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SUMMARY
Although peathasbeenan important resource for at least two millennia, its historical
exploitation is seldom considered a factor in determining the landscape we see today; a
notable exception beingthe NorfolkBroads. However, by reference to modemindustrial peat
digging andextantdomestic exploitation, suchas the Scottish Islands, it is easy to
appreciate the impact this activitycan have. The impactof peat cutting in the hills is even
lesswell appreciated than in the lowlands. This upland land use is seldom writtenabout or
discussed; those accounts founddescribe localised industries and typically review 'the
traditional useof peat', give a few historical references to the activity, and perhaps mentiona
few placenames. However, the archaeological remains of the activityare almostnever
mentioned andthen not in detail (an exception beingthe recentsurveyof Bodmin Moor); so
the actual sitesof the diggingand the extentof overcutting remain unclear.
Recent archaeological reconnoitre in the UpperDerwent Valley of the Northern Peak
District led to the identification of extensive but discreteremovals of deep blanketpeat
around the fringesof the uplandplateau. Thesefeatures typically shownear complete
removal of peatdownto the mineral soil, with subsequent vegetation changeover the cut
areas. The limit of peat extraction is marked by steepbanksoften runningacrossridges (in
contrast to the eroded edgesof the blanketpeatwhichtrace the interface between plateau
andvalley) and there is an accompanying sudden changein the vegetation from Nardus-
Molinia within the cut area, to Eriophorum-Calluna on the remaining intactpeat beyond. The
mostobvious cut over areasare located on the ridgesbetween tributariesand are linked to
known settlement sites in the valleybottom by hollow-ways.
Subsequent research soughtto identifyareasof peat exploitation throughout the
PeakDistrictandstudytheir settlement associations, using a combination of field survey,
aerial photograph interpretation, literature review, place-names, and archive search. The
extentof the activitywasfound to be even greaterthan initially thought; a minimum of
between 52,881,700 and79,819,200 cubic metres of peat are estimated to have been
removed fromthe PeakDistrictas a whole; the actual figure is probably muchhigher. Since
the cutting whichformed the NorfolkBroads accounted for an estimated 30,000,000 cubic
metres of peat, the significance of the PeakDistrict industryis obvious. A preliminary
investigation of other uplandareas in Britain, suggests large scale peat cutting, mainlyduring
the Medieval Period, waswidespread.
The peat cuttinghas alteredand diversifiedmoorland ecosystems, throughthe
vegetation change, associated drainage, and the creationof a characteristic archaeology.
There is a rich arrayof peatworking archaeology in the form of cuttings, radiatinghollow-
ways, loadingfeatures, baulksbetween extractions, clearance cairns etc.; which together
with secondary features, form an important, previously largely undescribed, archaeological
resource. Furthermore, the activityhas influenced subsequent land use, throughthe
exposure of hiddenmineralresources and soils.The exploitation has also exposed
prehistoric archaeology, leadingto its deterioration or destruction; detrimentally impacted on
the environmental record contained within the peat; and impacted on upland hydrology
causing erosion and degradation of the remaining blanket bogs, leadingto the decline of
peat-forming Sphagnum communities.
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Fig. 5.15. The Harden Moss peat cutting groundS, Graveship of Holme
Fig. 5.16. Plots within the Harden Moss peat cutting grounds. Graveship of Holme
Fig. 5.17. The peat cuttings of the Eastern Moors
Fig. 5.18. The White Peak, showing probable areas of overcutting
Fig. 5.19. Turf Moor, Yorkshire Dales
Fig. 5.20. Degraded topogenous mire. Rough Tor, Bodmin Moor
Fig. 5.21. Spade marks. Rollestone Wood, Sheffield
Fig. 5.22. Remnant of valley bottom bog, Seckar Wood, near Wakefield
Fig. 6.1. Peat cutting face degraded by experimental mowing, Cow Hey (East)
Fig. 6.2. Experimental mowing on Long Edge and Cow Hey (East)
Fig. 6.3. Aerial photograph of possible turf stripping below Derwent Edge
Fig. 6.4. Boundary stone. Boundary Stones (North) peat cutting
Fig. 6.5. Moscar Fields
Fig. 6.6. Linear baulk on Crookstone Out Moor
Fig. 6.7. Degraded peat cuttings on Cowms Moor
Fig. 6.8. Aerial photograph of the peat cutting on Hey Ridge highlighted by snow
Fig. 6.9. Enlargement of an aerial photograph of the Hey Ridge peat cutting
Fig. 6.10. Lower level of peat cutting at Fagney Clough (North)
Fig. 6.11. Ridge Nether Moor from Banktop Hey
Fig. 6.12. Black Dike, showing the central linear feature
Fig. 6.13. View of Black Dike to show its multi-phase character
Fig. 6.14. Peat cuttings either side of Linch Clough. from Cow Hey (East)
Fig. 6.15. Cow Hey (West) and Ox Hey on one of William Senior's 1628 maps
Fig. 7.1. Diagrammatic representations ofthe main types of peat cutting
Fig. 7.2. Diagrammatic representations of miscellaneous peat cutting features
Fig. 7.3. The archaeology Lockerbrook Heights, mapped at 1:2,500
Fig. 7.4. Linear peat-work between the two Swint Clough turbaries
Fig. 7.5. Preparation-ditch, Rakes Moss, Longdendale
Fig. 7.6. The archaeology of Black Dike, mapped at 1:2,500
Fig. 7.7. The double-trench/public carriage-way on Saddleworth Moor
Fig. 7.8. Piece-meal peat cutting by the Saddleworth carriage-way
Fig. 7.9. Access hollow-ways, Hey Edge (East) peat cutting, Longdendale
Fig. 7.10. Access hollow-ways, Upper Moor, Edale
Fig. 7.11. Part of the Hope turbary peat-gate
Fig. 7.12. Through-route into the Edale Valley
Fig. 7.13. Vegetation patterning on cut-over ridge, Broad Clough, Kinder Scout
Fig. 7.14. Vegetation patterning at the limit of over-eutting, Ox Hey
Fig. 7.15. Interpreted photograph of minor peat stacking platform, Upper Moor, Edale
Fig. 7.16. Interpreted photograph of multi-access platform, Upper Moor, Edale
Fig. 7.17. Bypassed platform. near Turf Pits. Western Moors (from downslope)
Fig. 7.18. Bypassed platform, near Turf Pits, Western Moors (from upslope)
Fig. 7.19. Possible base of a peat drying platform, RiverWestend, Upper Derwent
Fig. 7.20. Remains of a turf pile on Derwent Moor
Fig. 7.21. Possible turbary boundary stone on Hallam Moors, west of Sheffield
Fig. 7.22. Remains of abandoned turves, near The Terret, west of Buxton
Fig. 8.1. Botanical quadrat positions
Fig. 8.2. Transect of Derwent Moors peat-pits
Fig. 8.3. Plan of Stanage Edge peat-pits
Fig. 8.4. Transect of Stanage Edge peat-pits
Fig. 8.5. Flooded peat-pit on Stanage Edge. colonised by Drepanocladus fluitans
Fig. 8.6. Mesotrophic pit-pool on Stanage Edge
Fig. 8.7. Phalacrocera replicata (male taking refuge amongst Calluna).
Fig. 8.8. Phalacrocera replicata (female egg-laying In pit-poet edge).
Fig. 8.9. Larva of Dytiscus marginalis, feeding on Aeshna cyanea, Stanage Peat-Pits
Fig. 8.10. Flooded peat-pit at Stanage Edge, to show Its Invertebrate productivity
Fig. 9.1. Remains of a ring-eairn on Lockerbrook Heights
Fig. 9.2. The Seven Stones of Hordron Stone Circle
Fig. 9.3. Peat workings on Burbage Moor, exposed by wild-fires
Fig. 9.4. Flint artefacts recovered from eroded peat cuttings on Burbage Moor
Fig. 9.5. Aerial photograph showing 'in-bye penetration' west of Langsett
Fig. 9.6. Interpretation of Figure 9.5. on 1:25,000 map
Fig. 9.7. Baulk of uncut peat within area of 'in-bye penetration' west of Langsett
Fig. 9.8. View along Snow Road track
Fig. 10.1. Highly eroded moorland below Windgate Edge
Fig. 10.2. Pteridium within the Seven Stones of Hordron peat cut
Fig. 10.3. Tipula holoptera
Fig. 10.4. Hollow-way in Linch Clough populated by Tipula holoptera
Fig. 10.5. Athropogenic soil profile at the eroded edge of Ladybower Reservoir
Fig. 10.6. Access hollow-ways associated with Ronksley Farm
NB- During the course of the field research (October 1994 to October 1998) a complete
photographic record of the peat cut landscapes, features, and associated ecology was made.
This collection of 35mm colour images (prints and transparencies) will be retained by the
author. The ground-based photographs illustrating the thesis are part of this collection.
CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTION
Aftertwenty years of working in the PeakDistrictand other partsof upland Britain (Fig. 1.1.),
it occurs to me that there remains a popularmisconception that the land surface of
moorlands is on thewhole natural and that the currentextentof the blanketpeat, which
largelydetermines key elements of the landscape of theseareas, is, moreor less, at its
maximum extent. Expert authorities have, recognised that these areashavebeen modified to
some extent by human influences, notably grazing, moor-burning, drainage (Gimingham
1972; Pearsall 1989), and in the caseof the PeakDistrict, atmospheric pollution(Phillips,
Yalden & Tallis 1981). Furthermore, at an academic level, it is held that the peatformingbog
mosses, which are no longergenerally abundant on the moors, declined, in particular,
because of grazing pressure and regularburning of uplandvegetation which took placefrom
the fourteenth century onwards, and then at an accelerated rate from 1780onwards, under
the influence of atmospheric pollution during the industrial revolution (Anderson & Shimwell
1981). Finally, the large-scale exploitation of peat for fuel etc. is widely recognised and
described from lowland bogsand fens (e.g. Rackham 1996), but not generallyfromupland
locations; although thereare some notable exceptions to this, for example, on the North
Yorkshire Moors (Hartley & Ingleby 1985). Observations made recently suggest that a
reappraisal of these ideasis necessary (Ardron 1993).
1:1. BACKGROUND
Peat is formed from the partially preserved remains of plantsaccumulated under anaerobic
conditions (Glossary). Thesedeposits developfastest in wetland habitats, where suitable
conditions prevail for the growth of Sphagnum mosses (Anderson &Shimwell 1981;Daniels
&Eddy1985). The latter cover largetractsof land in the Northern Hemisphere (Daniels &
Eddy 1985), wherepeat development is still rapid, but in much of Britainthis process is now
greatlyreduced (Pearsall 1989).
The Pennine plateau is typicallycovered by deposits of blanketpeatwhich occuron
flat tops or shallowslopes; it started to formon the high moors during theAtlantic Period
(7500Be- 5000BP), but became morewidespread duringthe Sub-Atlantic (after 2600 BP).
Peat initiation and development differed greatlywithin the Peak District, under the influence
of localised climate and topography. In the relativelyhigh andwet northwest, peat startedto
form in a fewhollows on the plateau top as earlyas c.9000 BP,spreading onto all the flat
areasabove 450m 00 after7500BP (Tallis 1991). Evenon the relatively low level Eastern
Moors (Fig. 5.1.), peathad, by the Post-Roman Period, developed Widely on land above
c.250m 00 (Hicks 1972). After about1300,peataccumulation is thoughtto have declined
dramatically because of climate fluctuations (Anderson & ShimweIl1981).
Sphagnum remains are abundant in the older blanketpeat, up to AD 1300,after
whicha marked declineis detectable, with hare's tail cottongrass (Eriophorum vaginatum)
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Fig. 1.1.Mapshowing peatcutting areas mentioned in the text.Landover370m is shaded.
takingover as the dominant component (Anderson &Shimwell 1981).Today Sphagnum is
scarce on the exposed moors, with those speciesrecognised as the majorpeat formers being
rare or absent, and whenfound, mainly limitedto the bottoms of tributary valleys (Ardron in
prep. a».
Deposits of blanketpeat are generallypresent in the South Pennines above about
275m00 and range in depthfrom about20cm at their lowest altitude to over 4m on the
higherplateaux. However, evenabove370mon the gritstone moorsof the Peak District and
elsewhere in Britain, there is much landwhich is potentially suitablefor blanket peat
formation, where it is presentlyscarceor completely absent.
1:2. PEAT-CUTTING IN THE PEAK DISTRICT
Recentarchaeological reconnaissance in the Upper Derwent Valley of the Northern Peak
District (Fig. 1.1. &5.2 (flap).), has identifiedextensive but discrete removals of deep blanket
peat aroundthe fringes of the uplandplateau. These features typically show near complete
removal of peat downto the mineral soil, with subsequent vegetationchange over the cut
areas. The limit of peat extraction is marked by steep bankslworking faces often running
acrossridges (in contrastto the erodededgesof the blanket peat which trace the interface
between plateauand valley) and there is an accompanying suddenchange in the vegetation
from Nardus-Molinia within the cut area, to Eriophorum-Calluna on the remaining intact peat
beyond (Ardron 1993) (Figs 1.2.,1.3., &1.4.).Associated with the extensive peat workings
are broad drains/linear peat cuts, up to c.50min width and 2km long; these are often linked
to drains/earthen boundaries which appear to enclose large moorlandland holdings (Fig.
1.2.).The most obviouscut over areas are locatedon the ridges between tributaries and are
linkedto knownsettlement sites in the valley bottom by hollow-ways (Figs 1.2.,1.5., &1.6.).
After the initial identification of theseworkings, a preliminarysearchof the Upper
Derwent area to assesstheir extent, (using aerial photographs and field survey), led to the
discoveryof at least twelve majorpeat extractions, all of which were linked to known long-
standing settlements in the valley. All of the settlement sites which have been tied to peat
cuts haveMedieval origins (established by documentation and/or datable artefact finds).
Archive research, in which the 1628Senior Surveywas consulted, indicated that the drains/
linear cuts mentioned abovealreadyexistedand in one case the modern-day limit of peat
extraction was recognisable as a boundary; additionallythere was little general referenceto
contemporary peatworking. The presence of such large-scale peat workings already in
positionby that date suggests a Medieval origin for these features, since extractionmust
have taken placeover severalhundredyears to accountfor the removal of such vast
quantities of peat by the settlements involved.
Surveyof the cut areas revealed a rich array of more subtle evidenceof peat working
activity in the form of radiating hollow-ways, steps in the ground, apparent loading sites,
baulksbetween extractions, clearancecairns etc. Armed with this knowledge, it was possible
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Fig. 1.3. Diagonal view of a section of the worked face at the peat cutting on Lockerbrook Heights , in the Upper
Derwent. The photograph iIIustr tes the abrupt nature of the cutting face and how it has slumped nd be n colonised by
a vegetation mosaic. It further highlights the change from Enophorum veqtnetum on the uncut pe t, to Nardus
grassland within the overcut area.
Fig. 1.4. A second view of the peat cutting on Lockerbroo Hei ht , Iookin towards th working fac . Thi photogr ph
also highlights the dramatic vegetation change between the uncut and overcut areas. Veg tatlon nom 11 (p tches of
mixed dwarf-shrub), on the overcut round, signal the presence of trac of uncut peat and oth r peat cutting
archaeology.
Fig . 1.5. A view of the extensively overcut ridge of Pikenaze Moor , in Longdendale , showing the well -defined pattern of
abandoned , access hollow-ways, which spread uphill , from the site of Pikenaze Farm.
Fig . 1.6. A view across the enclo ed pastureland at the base of Blac Moor , n ar Glo op , hawing an exten ive
pattern of braided , access hollow-way (highlighted by melting now) , spreading uphill , from a nucl at d ttl rnent m
the copse , towards abandoned peat working on the moor . The photogr ph demonstrate the potential imp ct of peat
cutting infrastructure on upland landscapes .
to tentatively identify othermoreheavilydisguised but potentially very extensive peat
workings. In thesecasesthere appears to havebeenalmosttotal removal of peat from
middle levelshelves and ridges. whichhas eliminated all evidence of formerblanketpeat on
these sites. Additionally, it appears that large areasof valley-side mayhave held thin
deposits of peatwhichmayhavebeen skimmed off, since extraction features have been
identified in a few places well downthe sides of the valleys.
The operations described aboveappearto haveaffected a large proportion of the
land in the UpperDerwent between the heightsof about320 and 440mand are evenfound
up to about500m. Clearlythe implications for our view of the landscape are very significant.
These workings appearresponsible for determining the vegetation coverover large areas,
through their influence on mineral soil exposure and altereddrainage. Observations
elsewhere in the DarkPeak(Gritstone area), and in other regions suchas mid-Wales.
suggest large-scale Medieval peat cuttingmaybe significantly morewidespread in upland
Britain than previously recognised (Ardron et a/. 1995& 1999).
It is a widelyheld viewthat peatcuttinghas neverbeen a majorfeature of the Peak
District. For instance, Anderson and Shimwell, in their definitive'Wild flowersand other
plants of the PeakDistrict' (1981), statethat, "there is little evidence to suggest that peat-
cutting has ever beena significant landuse on the blanketpeat of the PeakDistrict" (see
1:6). Until recently, the archaeological remains of few peat cuttings had been identified in the
PeakDistrict; thesemostlyon the Staffordshire moors, of relativelysmall size and thought to
havebeenassociated with domestic use duringthe last two centuries (Barnattpers. comm.).
1:3. OVERALL OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
The objectives of the studywere:-
a) To assess by means of a literature search, the current level of knowledge of past peat
cutting operations within uplandBritain(thearea defined in Pearsall's'Mountains and
Moorlands' (1989), as -northandwestof a line strikingdiagonallyacrossEngland from
Yorkshire to Devon"; but here mainlyconsidering land over approximately 200 metres].
b) To identifypeat cuts in the PeakDistrict, by the use of aerial photographs and field survey
andcarryout archive research to locatefurtherdocumented peat cuttingswhich maynot be
detectable in the field.
c) To investigate the historyof peatcutting in the PeakDistrictwith special reference to the
UpperDerwent Valley.
d)'To evaluate possible linksbetween the peat cuttingand other industries, suchas charcoal
burning and lead smelting, operating in the UpperDerwent, in order to further an
understanding of the development and historyof settlement in the vicinity. To investigate the
possibility that the establishment of someof the UpperDerwent farmsmayhave been
specifically related to theseindustries.
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e) To gainan overview of the effectof peatcutting on landscape, ecology, archaeology and
the development of settlement.
f) To assess the extent of peatcutting in the uplands (in zone definedin a)., by literature
search, field reconnaissance andothermeans.
1:4. ARCHAEOLOGICAL OBJECTIVES
The archaeological objectives of the studywere.-
a) To identify andcategorise the archaeological features resulting from peat cutting in the
UpperDerwent, in orderto produce a basisfor identifying and ageing cutsgenerally.
b) To distinguish the differences between peatcutting features and thosefound naturally on
eroded areas and on ground where destructive peat fires haveoccurred.
c) To establish whateffectpeat cutting hashad on previously existing archaeological
features; l.e. havemonuments whichwerepreviously protected by covering peatbeen
damaged, slighted or destroyed by the activityand subsequent erosion?
d) To determine whateffectthe peatcutting has hadon lithic and otherartefactdeposits: 1)
havetheybeenexposed and therefore subjected to possible damage? 2) has there been re-
deposition of artefacts? 3) have lithicsetc. beentransported within turvesto settlement sites
andfrom therescattered with peat mulch/used fodder/peat ash etc. onto the land, thus
affecting artefact assemblages elsewhere?
1:5. ECOLOGICAL OBJECTIVES
The ecological objectives of the studywereto:
assess the impact of the peatworkings on overall animal andplant communities; and in
particular:
a) To assess the significance of peatcutting in determining the natureof the current
vegetation cover.
b) To identify the effecton the moorland food-web of creating large tractsof upland
grassland.
c) To establish the probable influence of peatcutting on the decline of peat-forming
Sphagnum communities, through habitatdestruction and/orchange.
d) To identify anycommunity typeswhichmightbe specific to cut over areas.
1:6. CURRENT AND PREVIOUS PERCEPTIONS
It seems likely that the earlydemise of large-scale peatcuttingas an everyday activityin
Britain, coupled with the lackof obvious structural monuments associated with the industry
have led to its omission frommostwritings on landscape, geography, ecology, archaeology
or local history. Excepting, those relating to some of the islandsof north-west Scotland where
the tradition hasbeenmaintained. Eventhe lowland NorfolkBroads wereonly recognised as
abandoned peatcuttings in 1951 (Lambert et al. 1960; Lambert & Jennings 1965). However,
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in many accounts fromthe early 19thCentury peatcutting is clearly identified as a still
widespread and common activityfor domestic usage. Comment on the subject is brief;
presumably quantities being removed werethen small and therefore had a minimum obvious
impact on the landscape. For example Glover(1829) in 'The Historyof the County of
Derbyshire', states that peat-is in manyplaces usedfor fuel". Thereare a few notable
accounts which showthat peatand turf cutting(sometimes synonymous; Glossary) was still
taking place as late as the 1940sl1950s, suchas in NorthYorkshire, the Yorkshire Dales,
andWales, (Hartley & Ingilby1972 &1985; Owen 1970). Even here however, the information
doesnot seem to havebeenpicked up in the wideracademic literature,
Oneof the earliest standard textson PeakDistrictecology (Moss 1913), was
published nearlya century after significant peat-cutting stopped within the area. His only
directreference to peatexploitation is as follows, "The inhabitants of the moor-edges, up to a
comparatively few years ago,possessed turf-cutting rights; but these, in nearlyall cases,
seem to havebeenlost', However, the general disinterest in peat is noted; "lt is remarkable
that veryextensive deposits of peat in this country, both lowland peatand hill peat, should be
ignored on mostof the maps of the Geological Survey, even on their published drift maps".
Moss has clearlyappreciated the significance of peat in influencing land use and as fuel, and
whilstnot recognising the impact of pastpeat-cutting on the PeakDistrict landscape,
innocently suggests the potential benefits whichmightbe associated with the re-introduction
of such activity, Hissection on 'Afforestation' suggests the removal of peat in order to
facilitate the planting of trees; while the 'Utilisation of the Peat-Moors' includes the passage
-thereis fuel enough in the Pennine peat to last the hill-sidepopulation for a thousand years,
In addition to the valueof the peatas a fuel, the various products which mightbe
manufactured fromthe peatcould be made to furnisha satisfactory revenue, as is proved by
the experience in certain foreign countries, suchas Sweden. Finally if the peatwere
gradually removed andutilised, the surface thus laid barewould, in manyplaces, become fit
for successful reclamation or afforestation-,
In 'The British Islands and theirVegetation' (Tansley 1939), references to peat
cutting are absent fromthe indexandwhen foundare assigned to passages concerned with
Irish lowland mires. The authordescribes the probable fragmentation of the vegetation on
north-east IrishFens as a resultof changes to peat levelwherecuttinghas occurred and
later talksaboutthe -nibbled- edges of raised bogs. Againthere is a failure to appreciate the
impact of peatcutting on the upland landscape, or evenrecognise its presence as a land
use; although there is a statement on the effectof cutting alongdrains: "PeatChagging' by the
formation of deepcracks and channels is due, according to Fraser, to the cuttingaway of the
peatalongdrainage channels and SUbsequent erosion of their sides". There is also limited
comment on the erosion of 'blanketmoss' and its possible causes: -to-daymanyof the peat
bogsare SUbject to severe erosion, probably due to the combined actionof wind andwater,
so that the peat is extensively 'hagged', largeareasare laid bare and sometimes removed
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down to the mineral soil below. Othermosses are progressively desiccated and occupied by
othercommunities suchasVaccinietum, Callunetum and Nardetum, a process hastened of
course by drainage andbuming.- The development of Calluna-dominated communities as a
resultof draining andbumingis alsomentioned.
Even in modem, standard texts, peat cutting has beentotally overlooked as a
SUbject, with peat lossbeing attributed solelyto otheragents. Pearsall (1950)describes peat
lossmainly in terms of gullyerosion, due largelyto naturalprocesses of drainage
development within the upland peatbog landscape. Any mass-wasting of the peat is put
down to bog-flows; the resultof destabilisation of the bog mass afterpeat growth beyond a
certain volume. The factors of climate change, buming, and drainage are cited together to
explain an altemative mechanism of peatdissection. Peatcuttinggets its ownsmall
paragraph, but is described purely in terms of its intrinsiceconomics (usesand transport
costs); there is no mention of its impact on the landscape. Pennington (1974), whenwriting
aboutthe erosion of Pennine blanket bog, states, ·In some places, erosion has proceeded so
far that the peatcoverhasbeenstripped from quiteextensive areas".
Recently, therehas beenan attempt to morefully understand the process of peat
loss in the PeakDistrict; it identified a range of agents. In some casesthesewere foundto be
working together to produce erosion and vegetation change. The standard reference on the
subject (Phillips, Yalden & Tallis 1981)collates a number of detailed studies into the
processes of peaterosion operating in the area. However, there is a striking lackof reference
to peatcutting withinthe corpusof the report. A loosemapin their report (Fig. 10.1,
Landslides, Artificial Drainage Gullies and PeatCuttings in the Northem PeakDistrict),
shows the location of eightpeatcuttings within the PeakDistrictby the letter .p. alone, and is
included merely as an appendix.
.. Anderson and Shimwell (1981) makereference to ·numerous postulated causes and
littleconsensus on the basicagents responsible· for peat erosion. They then go on to
describe a number of thesefactors, which include peatcutting; "Peatdrainageand peat
Cutting (turbary) for fuel, are otheractivities thought to contribute to peat erosion.·. However,
theymarginalize the impact of this activity; ·there is little evidence to suggestthat peat
cutting has everbeena significant land-use on the blanket peat of the PeakDistrict.-,
qualifying this by stating the frequent association between turbaryrightsand heathland
commons andmentioning ·only occasional references to peatcutting· in the PeakDistrict,
(examples are located on moors around Chapel-en-Ie-Frith, Whitfieldand Glossop). They
finish by saying ·Somepeatwasremoved fromthe moors then, but a comparison with
Scottish moors, where peatcutting is still extant, shows little evidence of the regular
depressions andpoolsthat mightbe associated with extraction. Furthermore, no evidence for
cutting has beenput forward by researchers examining peatprofilesfor pollen analysis
where the top 2cmis intact andassociated with the sootof the last200 years.·. However, the
same authors do highlight tUrbary as a factorcausing fluctuations in the extentof the
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limestone heath compared withgrasspasture prior to the 1760 parliamentary enclosures,
andmention, that many records exist, testifying to the exercise of rightsof turbary in a
majority of the upland parishes of the White Peak.
Elkington (1986) identifies fires, severe air pollution, high levelsof sheep grazing,
natural minorclimatic cycles andpeatcutting as the agents of blanketpeaterosion, stating
that the latter, -by destroying the surface vegetation, couldalso have initiatederosion; rights
of turbary are known to haveexisted around Glossop, for example. Peatwas cut not only for
burning, but also to compost with limeand manure for use on the poorsoils of the fields
adjacent to the moors, as wasreported in 1815 for farms in the Hayfield area". The same text
goesevenfurtherin that it contains reference to the presence of peatand its past
exploitation, not just in the DarkPeak, but alsowithin the White Peak-Fromtime immemorial
thereexisted jealously-guarded rightsof turbary(thecommon right to dig turvesfor the fire
andfor mending the roof). Disputes were common fromthe twelfthcentury, and manyof the
enclosure awards actually set asidea parcel of land specifically for this practice.
Contemporary agricultural writers, such as Farey(1811-17), recording reclamation between
1770 and 1815, reported that thewholedistrictbetween Tideswell and Castleton had
"recently beenreclaimed fromthe black ling- and that the moors of Middleton and Youlgrave
were "still to be enclosed and covered with heath".
Since the pioneering study of the Norfolk Broads (Lambert et a/. 1960), few
landscape historians haveconsidered peatcutting as a phenomenon fully responsible for
determining certain local British landscapes. Godwin's description of Fenland history(1978)
andRackham's accounts of peatand turf cutting in the Broads and on the Lizard (1986) are
notable exceptions. In Rackham, the impact of cuttingon uplandpeat is overlooked, as
exemplified by twoshortpassages underthe heading of usesof moorland: -Moorswere
important sources of fuel, bothpeatandfurze or ling, and of bracken, although only on the
smaller moors (e.g. the Lizard) couldcutting havehad morethan a local effect,", and later,
undermoors as they are now: -Peat-cutting mayaffect large areaswherethe peat is thin-.
However, eventhough the Lizard example is from lowland blanketbog, the inclusion of this
casestudy, still represents a majorleap in terms of recognising the importance of peat
cutting in thewiderBritish landscape. Wisniewski and Paull (1980) state that peat cuttingfor
domestic fuelwaswidespread in many areasof Wales, both lowland andupland, but do not
quantify its impact on the landscape. However, Fenton (1986), recognises the impact of peat
and turf cutting on the widerScottish landscape; he writes: -It is also of muchinterestto see
how, overthe centuries, the useof turf for manure and of peat for fuel (the ashesof which
alsowentbackon to the land)hascleared and changed nowunimaginable stretches of the
countryside-.
Archaeological textshavealsopaid little attention to peat cutting, which is surprising
sincethe activityhasbeenresponsible for creating wholenewarchaeological landscapes
andhas hada great influence on those existing before. Crossley (1990), in his standard
t
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reference on British Post-Medieval archaeology, while stressing the scale and effectof marsh
andfen drainage, onlymentions peatcutting in passing. He describes the localised use of
peatfuel in sixteenth century Northem Pennine, bellows-blown, lead-smelting hearthsand in
Holland in clay-pipe kilns.The authorwho is Sheffield-based, makes no reference to peat
cutting in the PeakDistrictor SouthPennine area.
Barnett and Smith (1997), in their up to date, pioneering accountof the
archaeological landscapes of the PeakDistrict, address the peatcutting issuemorefully;
drawing fromearlierfindings of this research. They describethe use of the higher,
unenclosed, partsof the limestone plateau as a source of peat and turf; the occurrence of
Medieval documentation of rights of turbary for the same White Peakareas; and the
presence of hollow-ways linkingsettlements to local peat cuts and quarries. They also
mention that thereare largepeatcuttings still recognisable abovethe UpperDerwent and
Edale valleys and smaller oneson the western gritstone moors. Scurfield(pers. comm. &
1999)alsonoted the importance of peatuse,and the presence of peat housesassociated
withfarms in the Upper Derwent Valley. Landscape and environmental change in the South
Pennines hasbeenextensively researched fromthe largelypeat-associated palynological
record (e.g. Conway 1947 & 1954; Tallis 1964). Overtwentyyearsor moreOr. JohnTallis
has made detailed studies of this area.
1:7. THESURVEY OF PEAKDISTRICT PEATCUTTINGS
Afterthepreliminary field andaerial photographic search had revealed the great extentof
abandoned peatcutting occurring in the PeakDistrict, it wasfelt impractical to surveythe
whole area in detail. Instead, all peatcuttings identified fromphotographs or other sources
were ground-truthed (seeResearch Methodology), and others, identifiedby this subsequent
fieldwork, added to the distribution. The areasof all the peatcuttingswere mapped, along
with anyassociated routeways whichhad beenidentified(see Chapter 5), but not the
complete infrastructure. It wasconsidered mosteffective to studyone peat cutting area in
greater detail, as a case-study, to identifyall the relatedarchaeology, settlement
associations, and impacts of the indUStry. The UpperDerwent was chosen because it is
conveniently closeto Sheffield, therewere on-going surveys of archaeology and ecologyin
place, andas beingthe mostappropriate in terms of the apparentscale of the industry.
1:8.THEPEAT-eUTTING PROCESS
In orderto fully interpret the historical peat cut landscape, it was necessary to study the
known documented andextanttechniques employed in procuring the resource. It is likely that
the same basictechniques of handcuttinghavealwaysbeenusedand therefore the signs
left on the landby the process now, will be similarto those fromthe past. Thoseoriginating in
antiquity will be disguised by degradation, revegetation, and sometimes redeveloped peat
deposits (Fig. 1.7.).
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A varietyof implements are required when digging peat.These include, tools for,
marking out the area to be cut, removing the overlying turt, cutting the peat vertically, or
cutting it horizontally (Hartley & Ingilby 1972& 1985;Gale & Berry 1996). The form of these
basic implements has differed fromarea to area and has had bearingon the peat cutting
methodology applied. Soft peatcouldhave alwaysbeen dug with wooden tools, but the
fibrous turf would havecaused problems beforemetalswereWidely used. Spades had been
devised by the Bronze Age (Thomas 1970),butwere probablynot being usedwidely.
Crescent-shaped, bifaciallyworked flint 'sickles', found in northern areasof the Netherlands,
and of probable LateBronze Age and Early IronAge, are thoughtto have been usedfor sod
cutting (Jensen 1994).The first peat spades were most likely madefromwood, but from the
Roman Period onwards, some peat spades and turf cutterswere madeof iron (Manning
1970; Adkins & Adkins1982). See Glossary for definitionsof peat, turf, and sod.
Thereare various comprehensive accounts of peat cutting methods employed in
Britain overthe last twocenturies; the earliest in Victorianbookson agriculture and rural
practice (for example, Wilson 1849;Stephens 1851 ), the morerecent in populartexts on
local rural history(for example, Hartley& Ingilby 1972& 1985). There are some isolated
communities, mainly in the far northand north-west of Scotland, where peat is still cut using
techniques developed overmanycenturies. Even the methods employed in the lowlandsin
recenttimes, whichwere imported from Holland, have likely originated from an ancient
tradition in that country.
The basicpeat-getting procedure involves cuttingthe living turf awayfrom the bog
surface, beforeremoving rectangular piecesof peat, in sequence, from a cuttingbank. In
some areas the greenturf has beentraditionally replaced on the overcutgroundto regrow
(Fig. 1.8.), but elsewhere hasbeen taken off site for building purposes or burning (Chapter
4). The peat turveshavebeencut both horizontally and verticallyalong a usually straight, but
sometimes curved working face, whichcould have been orientated along the line of a
previously cut drainage ditch, or uphill into the naturallydrainingedge of a bog. Where the
cutting has takenplacealongthe line of drains, usuallyon the surface of mires, the tendency
will be towards the creation of a rather regularpatternof linear peat cuttings; which can be
seenwhere therehas been Dutch-style extraction on lowland raised mires. Occasionally,
small sub-rectanqular pot-pits havebeen dug into the surface of bogs, sometimes in a piece-
meal manner, on otheroccasions alongan interconnecting drain; these have generally led to
the creation of bogpoolsafter abandonment throughflooding (Figs 8.5. & 8.6.). Cuttingon
the fringe of bogsmayhaveoccurred eitherat right-angles to, or along the line of the peat
edge; in the formerinstance leadingto the formation of sUb-rectangular recessed peat pits
(Fig. 7.1.), in the lattercaseto the open-east type peatworkings so characteristic of upland
plateau areas like the PeakDistrict(Figs 1.2., 1.3,& 1.4.).
The cut turveshavegenerallybeendried on or near the peatworkings. Initially they
would eitherbe laid out singlyon the adjacent uncutgreen turf (Fig. 1.9.),or stacked end-on,
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Fig. 1.7. A sub-rectangular peat cutting on the edge of Birchinlee Pasture , in the Upp~r D~rwent Valley; showing ho":,,
slumping of the cutting face and extensive growth of degenerate phase Cal/una has disquised the extent of the working .
However , the upper edge of the cutting bank is still discernible , as a line of dark shading running diagonally across the
photograph ; while its lower limit is traced by patches of light coloured Nardus.
Fig. 1.8. A recent, small -scale, domestic peat cutting in blanket peat , Upper Loch Torridon , Highland Reg ion of
Scotland. At this site, where occasional digging continues, there is a tradition of restoring the bog vegetation to the
overcut ground; as a result of this practice , the peal pit in the foreground , supports the same mix of Enophorum and
Cal/una dominated as that growing in the general area of the work ings.
a few togethe r. Later, they would be placed carefully in stacks located on well dra ined ground
to finish drying (Fig. 1.10.). The drying grounds could either be the baulks between the peat
work ings, or airy, well vent ilated sites some distance away. After the turves had dried, they
would be transported, in a basket, sled or cart , via well established trackways, to the
settlements .
At certain times and locat ions, peat cutt ing has been rigidly controlled; with
allocations strictly marked out and sometimes specific types of spade and cutt ing methods
mandatory . In other areas and at other times the activity seems to have been much more
relaxed . Certain well-defined peat cuttings clearly show the rigorous subdivisions of turbary;
pot-pitted areas and other mosaics of small sub-rectangular workings probably in the main
indicate less methodical, but sometimes highly competitive workings, where fights between
peat cutters have been recorded; more dispersed piece-meal delvings may testify to more
relaxed regimes, exploitation by the land owners themselves, or clandestine robb ings.
The cuttings, trackways, drains, remains of baulks, stack ing features etc. have
together created the varied appearance of peat cut landscapes and influenced ecological
change ; differences in the indiv idual features have prov ided additional divers ity. Variat ion in
the treatment of the living turf may also have been fundamental in the development of former
peat cut landscapes; differences have a bearing on the subsequent appearance of the peat
cuttings. Leaving the mineral soil exposed, would lead to initial eros ion and then a new form
of vegetat ion, whereas replacing the turf should prevent erosion and leave the overcut
ground with the same vegetat ion as before , or one slightly modified by the process.
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Fig . 1.9. A small concave peat working , North Uist , Outer Hebrides ; showing how the recently cut turves have been laid
out individually around the cutting face to dry, both within the working , and on top of the uncut bog vegetation beyond .
The photograph also shows , that here too , there is a tradition of replacing the growing sod on overcut ground .
Fig . 1.10. Peat stacks, Bog Bay, County Galway , Ireland . Here , partially dry turves have been stacked together to finish
drying. To facilitate drainage , the turves have been set in a lilted manner , and the stacks have been located on the
raised verge of a metalled trackway skirting the cutting grounds .
CHAPTER 2
CATCHMENT OF THE UPPER RIVER DERWENT
CATCHMENT OF THE UPPER RIVER DERWENT
The UpperDerwent Valley (Figs2.1., 2.2., & 5.2.)was selected as the mainarea of study
intoupland peat cutting andwas subjectto intensewalk-oversurvey, alongwith detailed
aerial photographic evaluation. It was initially studied because it was the first placewhere
large-scale peatcuttings werefound in the PeakDistrict. After the widespread extentof the
industry became apparent, this areaformed the core of the work programme for a numberof
reasons. Its discreetcentral position in the PeakDistrictmadeit ideal; especially because its
relatively isolated and still largelyrural character have ensuredthat the peat cuttings are
generally well-defined andthe associated archaeology well-preserved. Also, the ecologyof
the valley is well-known following a base-line survey(Ardronet a/. 1989). The area supports
a goodnumber of important upland species, and its peat cuttings have been colonised by all
the maintypesof vegetation associated with overcutmoorland in the PeakDistrict. The
valley's accessibility by modem transportwas also a factor.
All moorlands surrounding the River Derwent, northof its confluence with the
tributary Noe(SK204824), were studied and mapped in detail; the extentof peat cuttingsto
the southof the Noewere studied in the broaderPeakDistrictcontext. All the following
descriptions of landcalledthe UpperDerwent, exceptthat for the geology and topography,
relate to the part of the valley northof SK204824. The area selected for detailed study
covers approximately 170 sq.km.
2:1. GEOLOGY ANDTOPOGRAPHY
The UpperDerwent is a complex patternof watercourses dissecting the highestmoorsof the
PeakDistrict. The system has two majorbranches the River Noe and the RiverAshop and
overone hundred minortributarycloughs. The majorityof thesewatercourses are highly
incised with slopesof 25% or steeper. The landwithin the UpperDerwent catchment rises
froman elevation of 150m at the confluence of the Noe and Derwent (SK 204825) to 604m
on the summit of KinderScout(SK 115877).
The catchment is characterised by its numerous deeply incisedcloughs, by the
presence of manyperi-glaciallandslips, by gritstoneoutcrops, and flat toppedhills. Some of
the land-slips are very large, andare of national importance as geological features.
Two major rockstrataoutcrop within the UpperDerwent Valley, the MillstoneGrits
andthe Yoredale Rocks. The formerstrataoccuron or closeto the surrounding hill tops; the
latteron the lowervalleysides. The Yoredale Rocks are comprised of folded, alternating
bedsof shaleand sandstones; with shale bedsrangingfroma few centimetres to several
metres in thickness and sandstone bedsmainly less than 60em, but occasionally up to 2.5m
thick (Robinson 1993). The millstone grits are generallyformedfrom muchcoarserand more
massive sandstones which facilitates the formation of prominent rock outcrops or edges.
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2:2. ECOLOGY
The topography in and around the UpperDerwent Valley, togetherwith related land-use has
led to the formation of a varietyof habitats(Figs 2.1, 2.2.• & 2.3.). These are species-rich
where there is localbase enrichment fromshaleyrock strata. The construction of the three
reservoirs Ladybower (Figs2.1. & 2.2.).Derwent and Howden has led to the floodingof the
majority of the former valley floor.These reservoirs are deepwater and acidic and therefore
in the main, species-poor. but locally supportsemi-aquatic habitatand at times of drought
notable drawdown-communities. Manyof the valley sides are wooded, mainlyby coniferous
andbroad-leaved plantations established by the water authority, but also by small pockets of
ancient semi-natural woodland (Fig. 2.1.). Prior to reservoirconstruction (pre-1900s) the
majority of the valleybottom and its sideshad been enclosed and converted to pastoral
agriculture; remnants of these improved grasslands still occur in the vicinity of surviving
farmsteads (Fig. 2.2.).The cloughs have largelyescaped improvement but manyhave been
shaded out by conifers and their vegetation impoverished as a result. None-the-Iess, the
doughs hold mostof the species-rich communities, particularly whereflushesoccur along
base-enriched spring lines. Theseenvironments supporta numberof rare or local plants
(Anagallis tenella, Carex pallescens, C. pulicaris, Pinguicula VUlgaris, Scutellaria minor,
Wahlenbergia hederacea, etc.) and are the main refugefor sphagna, includingseveral peat
forming species, notablySphagnum papillosum (10:1.). Intakes extendin placesonto the
plateau, but mostof this land is dominated by moorland vegetation of dwarf shrub, tussocky
grassand sedge (Fig.2.3.).As will be demonstrated later, this community has been
fundamentally influenced by peat cuttingand relateddrainage.
The UpperDerwent moors are part of the Kinder-Bleaklow 8.8.8.1, recognised as a
nationally important site for cottongrass (Eriophorum) blanketmire and heather(Cal/una
vulgaris) moorland (Ardron et a/. 1989).The latter reference is the definitiveecological
account of the area and lists Eriophorum blanketmire, Cal/una moorland, mixed blanketbog,
eroded areas, Molinia grassland, rushy (Juncus effusus) marshes and gritstoneedgesas the
seven mainhabitats occurring on the Derwent moors; there is no reference to the importance
of Nardus grassland in the area. The cottongrass blanketmire is described thus; "mainly
tussocky vegetation of about 10-30em high dominated by hare's-tail cottongrass (Eriophorum
vaginatum), usuallywith common cottongrass (Eriophorum angustifolium) amongst it and
frequent wavyhair-grass (Deschampsia f1exuosa). Common sedge(Carexnigra) is locally
frequent in some areasbut thereare few other species. exceptwhere it grades into the mixed
blanketbog. Sphagnum mosses, a key component in the blanketbog vegetation in other
partsof the country, are rare except in a few lowerplateauareas. This type of community is
almost entirelyrestricted to the Southern Pennines in Britain, andwithin the UpperDerwent
Valley is particularly extensive on Little Howden Moor. The cottongrass areasare of
particular importance to breeding moorland waders, mostnotablydunlin (Calidris a/pinaland
golden plover(Pluvialis apricaria)". The section on heathermoorland makesthe following
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statements "heather dominates extensive areasof blanketpeat, particularlyon the lower
levelswherethe peat is shallower. In areaswherethe management of the heather involves
rotational patch burning it has resulted in a fairly homogenous community in which heather is
virtuallythe only species present, with very occasional bilberry. At higher levelswith deeper
peat thereare areasof 70-90% heathercover, but crowberry (Empetrum nigrum), bilberry
(Vaccinium myrtil/us) and common cottongrass are generallyfrequentgiving a moremixed
community. Cloudberry (Rubus chamaemorus) and hare's-tail cottongrass are occasionally
present but there is virtuallyno vegetation belowthe heather"; "This community is primarily
managed for red grouse (Lagopus lagopusscoticus),·; "It is also a particularlyimportant
habitatfor othermoorland birds suchas goldenplover, twite (Acanthis flavirostris) and the
nationally raremerlin (Falco co/umbarius)" The sectionon Molinia grassland includes the
comments "Thereare extensive areasof the moorland that are dominated by tussocks of
purple moor-grass (Mo/inia caerulea) with virtuallyno other species being presentexceptfor
wavyhair-grass and occasional matgrass (Nardus stricta). These large tracts of grass moor
are principally concentrated in the shallowbasinsat the head of cloughs, where the gentle
slopes provide ideal conditions for Molinia growth. In a few soaksand smallpools in this
habitatmatsof Sphagnum cuspidatum havebeenseen. This is an uncommon and local
species of mossin the PeakDistrict. This appears to be an important habitat for small
mammals suchas field voles (Microtus agrestis), which in turn makethem important hunting
areas for birdsof prey like short-eared owls (Asiof1ammeus)."
The same text includes a summary description of the UpperDerwent peatlands:
"Thedeeperpeatareasare mostlycovered by the cottongrass and mixed blanketbog
communities, some of whichare heavilyeroded. These communities. particularlythe
cottongrass areas, are largelyrestricted to the Pennines in Britain. Shallower peat deposits
are mainlydominated by heather, with extensive areasof Molinia grassland on the lower
levels. A characteristic of theseblanketpeat communities is the very low plant species
diversity, with mostspecies-rich areasrestricted to the marshes. However peat studies show
that it wasmorespecies rich in the pastand it is generallyconsidered that the maincauses
for the lossof diversityhavebeenatmospheric pollution combined with burningof the moor".
2:3. EROSION
The UpperDerwent plateau has largelyescaped the extensive mass-wasting of blanket peat
so frequently encounted on moors in the north-western Peak District (Figs 5.8. & 10.1.).
However, there is still significant dendriticgullyingon the higherground. Barepeat and/or
mineral soil is mainly exposed within the gullies andat the top edgesof abrupt slopes, where
there is limited erosion alongthe margin of the deeperblanketmires. These typesof erosion
feature appearto havegenerally stabilised in the area sincevegetation occurson all but the
mostabruptpeatbanksand this seems to havea bonding effect. There is even some active
re-colonisation of bothbare peatand mineral soil; a phenomenon recognised in the 1986-88
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Upper DerwentEcological Survey (Ardron et a/. 1989) and described thus: "Locally some re-
colonisation is occurringwhere the erosion has reached the mineral soil, and this usually
consistsof cottongrass, wavy hair-grass and occasional crowberry. In one or two sites on the
high plateausmall patchesof the local Sphagnum cuspidatum have been found on the wet
bare peat: This apparentdevelopingequilibriumwithin the majority of the dissected blanket
mires of the Upper Derwentarguesfor an historical initiation of the gullying process, which
has been suggested by other current researches (Andersonet. a/. 1997; Tallis 1997).
2:4. HUMAN HISTORY
Althoughthere are relatively few presently occupied settlements in the Upper Derwent, there
has been humanactivity in and around the area for at least 12,000years. Indeed, some sites
in the valley bottomshowevidenceof continuoususe from the end of the Mesolithic Period
throughto the presentcentury. Prehistoricevidence comes mainly in the form of lithics (stone
tools and the waste productsof their manufacture), but there are other artefact finds and also
a few scattered structuresincluding barrows and clearance features. Artefact finds are the
best evidence for later activity as well, since reliably datable surface features which pre-date
the Post-Medieval Period are rare in the area; exceptions include the foundations of two
long-houses.
The following description of humanhistory in the Upper DerwentValley is largely
basedon the findings of the archaeological surveysdescribed in the research methodology
(Chapter3). See Appendices 13-16for summaries of this information.
2:4:1. Upper Palaeolithic Period
A single fragmentof a broad-blade(Glossary) in white flint, found on the reservoir shore at
Well Head (SK 184886), may date from this period. Such a scarcity of finds from this period
is not surprisingand typical of the Dark Peak in general, since surface deposits would have
beenvery mobilethen, under the influence of late glacial processes. Although no ice masses
are thought to have been present in the area during the last glaciation (Anderson& Shimwell
1981),there would none the less have been considerableperiglacial wasting of the
landscape as evidenced by the deeply incised valleys and presence of abundant slips,
fluvial-clutter in the valley bottoms, and solifluction deposits below escarpments. Most
surfacePalaeolithicartefactswould have been covered by or incorporated into these heavy
periglacialdeposits or transported out of the area by melt water. As a result, it would be
unsafe to infer that a lack of lithic assemblages from the Upper Palaeolithic Period
necessarilydemonstrates scarce humanactivity in the area at that time.
2:4:2. Early Mesolithic Period
Discreteconcentrations of flints, mainly the result of knapping-activityand characterised by a
high content of White Wolds Flint (Glossary) have been found in the past at a number of
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locations within the PeakDistrict, mainlyon high moors to the north-east of the Upper
Derwent Valley (Myers pers comm.). Thesehavebeen associated with the so called
Maglemosian Culture, nowconsidered synonymous with the Early MesolithicPeriod (Adkins
& Adkins1982). Othergroups of lithics discovered on the surface of erodedground located
around the north-eastern watershed of the UpperDerwent also appearto be associated with
the period (Ardron 1993). Whilst a few individual obliquely-blunted points recovered from the
drawdown-zones of the Derwent Reservoirs are diagnostically Early Mesolithic(Adkins &
Adkins1982). Additional finds fromwidely scattered locationson the drawdown-zone were
only doubtfully of EarlyMesolithic origin; these included severalend-scrapers and a heavy
core (Glossary). Indeed of all the Iithicsfound duringthe reservoirsurveyonly a small
number were safelyassignable to a particularprehistoric period, mainlybecause theywere
usuallyfound in very mixed assemblages. However, eventhe presence of a few obliquely-
blunted points(used in multiple-point weapons) indicates that in immediate post-glacial times
therewas at leastsome intermittent huntingand foraging taking place in the bottom of the
UpperDerwent Valley. This is significant because of the general scarcityof Early Mesolithic
findswithinthe PeakDistrict; in particularwithinvalley contexts.
2:4:3. Late Mesolithic Period
A largeproportion of the securelydatable Iithicsfound duringthe reservoirdrawdown survey
wereasignable to this prehistoric period. Thesefinds, mainlynarrow-blade microliths and
small cores(Glossary) produced froma diverserangeof raw materials came from many sites
butwereparticularly abundant at LowField Abbey(SK170920). This site has yielded
approximately thirty LaterMesolithic microliths, mainly'rods' but also 'scalenetriangles' and
a singletransverse-arrowhead. It comprises a largeflat area (five hectares)sited at the
confluence of the RiverDerwent andAbbeyBrookand is unique in the UpperDerwent
because it is the only extensive river side levelwhich is SUbject to regulardrawdown and is
not heavilysilted. Even so a significant percentage of the site is silted to someextent; a
factorwhich, alongwith the area'sflatness, greatly limits the recovery of lithics (Chapter3).
The sizeand range of the artefact assemblage in general suggests that the Low FieldAbbey
site mayhavebeenoneof the first placesto havebeen settled in the Upper Derwent Valley,
albeitperhaps intermittently. Otherrelated sites maybe locatedunder reservoirbottom silts
(Ardron in prep. b). Its location at the baseof one of the majortributaryvalleys of the Upper
Derwent wouldperhaps haveensured its early settlement and explained its varied and
possibly continual human usageever since. Intriguingly the 'rod' component of the site's
microlith assemblage resembles that found at the Dunford BridgeB site, which has been
datedvery late in the Mesolithic sequence, at 5380 BP (Radleyet a/. 1974). This factor along
with a usageof diverse and sometimes poor quality raw materials in the manufacture of the
microliths, maysuggest more permanent settlement and possiblyreflectsthe change from a
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wide ranging hunter-gathering lifestyleto that of localisednature-harvesting and primitive
farming (Ardron in prep. b).
2:4:4. Early Neolithic Period
Fewsitesof proven EarlyNeolithicdate (the periodwhen people are thoughtto have
switched from a hunter-gathering lifestyleto morepermanent settlement) have beenfound.
The rarityof thesesites is due to the localised natureof this change in activity. and the
difficulty in recognising diagnostic lithics. The characteristics of the stone tools of the Early
Neolithicare still beingassessed; but individual finds. althoughsometimes suggestive of the
period, do not seem to be reliableon their own. It is the overall natureof the industrywhich is
diagnostic (Myers pers comm.); so only isolatedassemblages are likely to be securely
datable. Two sites in the UpperDerwent, Linch Clough, and low Field Abbey, contain
quantities of the carefully dressed broad-blades whichtypify the Early Neolithicindustry. but
the provenance of this material is insecure because of the multi-period natureof the lithic
assemblages foundat thesetwo sites.
2:4:5. Neolithic I Bronze Age
Mostof the relatively few prehistoric structures which have been locatedin the Upper
Derwent Valleycan be assigned to the late Neolithicand Early BronzeAges in general, but
to neitherof thesetwo periodsspecifically. The same applies to muchof the flint work
located duringthe Reservoir drawdown survey. Concentrations of lithics originating from
theseperiods werefound at linch Clough by Howden Reservoir (SK 168939), on the
Birchinlee shore of Derwent Reservoir (SK 169921-168913). at low Field Abbey (SK
170920), and around the bay on the southside of the Woodlandsarm of ladybower (SK
187861-178866). The varietyand quantityof the material recovered from these four sites
suggests that therewereat least temporary encampments present; but perhaps even
seasonal or long-term settlements. A moresettled, non-hunting usageof the valley bottom is
also indicated by the relativescarcity of arrowheads, which as a type have been muchmore
frequently found on the high moors surrounding the UpperDerwent Valley.
longer periodsof prehistoric tenure, possiblyduring the Neolithicor BronzeAge, are
indicated at linch Clough and at Derwent (SK178889-184886) specifically, by the presence
of groups of stone-filled hearths andmanyburnt stonefragments. Additionally. at linch
Clough thereare two possible smallbarrows; while at low Field Abbeythere is a large multi-
phase barrow whichhas beenexposed by waveaction. The erosionhas revealed the
presence of a stonebuilt cist on the side of the monument, which contained traces of burnt
human bone. Oneof the linch Clough structures, similarly locatedon the reservoir
drawdown, also produced a spillage of burnt bonefragments. fromthe remains of an
apparent cremation depositcontaining furtherhuman bone and two piecesof bunt flint.
Interestingly, a veryfine plano-convex knife (Fig. 2.4.), probablyof Early BronzeAge origin,
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wasfoundc.1 OOm to the southof the two possible Linch Cloughbarrows. This tool was of
exceptional quality, well usedand considered likely to be from a ceremonial context(possibly
connected with de-fleshing bodies(Myers pers. commj).
Severallithics found around the reservoirs can be safely assigned to the Neolithic;
these include a fragment of a perforated stonemaceheadfound in the foundations of a Post-
Medieval drystone wall at low Fields Abbey; a leaf-shaped arrowhead found on the south
side of the linch Clough inlet; a convex scraperfound in the Westend inlet of the Howden
Reservoir (at SK159930); and an obliquearrowhead (Fig. 2.5.) found on the Birchinlee
shoreline. The leaf-shaped arrowhead. convex scraper, and by virtue of its hour-glass
perforation probably also the macehead fragment, are of Early Neolithicorigin; the oblique
arrowhead fromthe late Neolithic. Boththe oblique arrowhead and the maceheadfragment
are of ceremonial character; the qualityof the former(Fig. 2.5.) suggests that it mayhave
beendisturbed froma burial context(Myerspers.comm.).
A few findsare also specifically datableto the BronzeAge, includinga barbedand
tanged arrowhead fragment found at LowField Abbey; a similarartefact, reused as an awl
picked up on the NabsWood shoreline of Derwent Reservoir (SK 170900); a fragment of a
pendant whetstone fromShireowlers (SK 172910); and a V-perforated shale buttonfrom
NetherAshop on the Woodlands armof Ladybower Reservoir (SK 179863).
2:4:6. Iron Age I Romano-British Period
No archaeological features or monuments presentin the UpperDerwent Valley have been
specifically datedto the IronAge. Furthermore, no artefactscharacteristic of the periodwere
foundduring the reservoir drawdown survey; iron-work and potterywould not survive
exposure on the shoreline for very long. Iron-made itemsquickly rust into shapeless forms in
acid soils like those in the UpperDerwent and prehistoric pottery, includingthat from the Iron
Age, is poorlymade, unglazed and friable, so would perish rapidlywhen exposed to the
action of the water. As a resultof thesefactors, it wasnot possibleto confirm that the valley
was occupied in the timebetween the Late Bronze Age and Roman Period. However, a
quernstone of IronAge origin and three otherspossiblyfromthe same periodhave been
foundat locations within the area; which suggests cereal cultivation mayhave being taking
placethere during that time (Bevan 1998).
Thereare a varietyof stonebuilt structures and earthworks present in the Upper
Derwent Valleywhichcouldhavebeen constructed duringthe IronAge, but are only safely
determinable as prehistoric. However, recentexcavations on the Eastern Moorsof the Peak
District(about15 km away) indicatethat therewas continuityof use at prehistoric sites in
that area, from the Neolithicthrough to the IronAge at least (Barnatt, Bevan & Edmonds
1995-97); so the same mayhavebeen true in the UpperDerwent. Significantly, at mostof the
sitesaround the Derwent Reservoirs whereconcentrations of flintworkoccur,Romano-British
artefacts are alsofound. This suggests continuitythroughthe IronAge, since it seems
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Fig . 2.4. A plano-convex flint knife . found on the drawdown of Howden Reservoir, in the Upper Derwent Valley. This
unusually fine artefact probably originated from a Bronze Age ceremonial context.
Fig . 2.5. An oblique flint arrowhead recovered from the drawdown of Derwent Reservoir, in the Upper Derwent
Valley. This is another very finely made artefact and dates to the Late Neolithic Period.
unlikely that all thesesiteswere abandoned in the Bronze Age and then systematically re-
occupied duringthe Romano-British Period.
The remains of a prehistoric field system. comprising cairns. linear heapsof stone, a
Iynchet, and possible housesites, occurson Derwent Moor (SK2087). Until recentlythis site
wouldhavebeenassigned specifically to the Bronze Age; but in light of the work on the
Eastern Moors, it couldhavebeen occupied during the Iron Age as well. and through to the
Romano-British Period.
Significantly, settlements datedto the Romano-British Period. occur less than 0.5km
to the southof the prehistoric field system on Derwent Moor and there are other similar sites
concentrated around the confluence of the Derwent and AshopValleys. However, there
appears to havebeenmorewidespread Romano-British settlement in the UpperDerwent,
because as mentioned above. potteryscatters of the period have beenfound at manyof the
artefactsites located on the reservoir drawdown zones (including thosewith rich lithic
assemblages, e.g. LinchClough. LowField Abbey. Derwent and NetherAshop). Also lead-
made spindle-whorls, of characteristically Romano-British design. have been found at
Tinker's House by Ladybower Reservoir (SK 192872)and at Walkers Farmon Derwentside
(SK 173909).
The Romano-British potteryfound at all the sites on the reservoirs (51 sherds in
total)waswell scattered, which suggests that it was originallyderivedfrom middenmaterial
scattered on fields, ratherthan in situ chance loss or breakage of full pots.The majorityof
sherds were of second to fourth centuryDerbyshire Ware; but therewas someundated Grey
Ware and a few diagnostic rim sherds of Rough Ware. probablyof third or fourth century
origin (Beswick 1996).
2:4:7. Saxon PeriodI Early Medieval Period
This is another little known period; againdue to the rarity of contemporary structures and
artefacts. The only objectdatableto the periodwhich has been found in the UpperDerwent
Valley is a fragment of a pre-Conquest cross shaft (probablytenth century)excavated from
the ruins of Derwent hamlet(Sidebottom 1996). No potteryor other characteristic Saxonor
EarlyMedieval artefacts werefound aroundthe reservoirshoresduring the surveyof the
drawdown zones.
The reason for a lackof recognisable iron work has been describedabove' the,
absence of potterywas also not surprising, because the periodwas largelyaceramic. Pots of
this era whichhavebeenfound in other partsof the countryare usuallyhigh status imports
fromthe continent. This apparent gap in human activity in the UpperDerwentValley, is
probably like the one in the Iron Age, false. and is moreto do with changes in material
culture, ratherthan indicating a genuine abandonment of the area. Indeed, Linch Clough,
LowField Abbey. Derwent, NetherAshopand the other reservoirdrawdown sites, which
havebothprominent scatters of prehistoriclithics and Romano-British pottery. also hold good
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quantities of LaterMedieval sherds, and much Post-Medieval material; which suggests
continuity overan even longerperiod of time.
2:4:8. Later Medieval Period
Although onlyfive building sites of probable Medieval date have been located in the Upper
Derwent Valley, the area hasa rich historyfromthat period. The land to the westof the River
Derwent wasgranted to William Peveril in 1068 by King William andwas within the Royal
Forest of the Peak; later,around the end of the twelfth century, a large section of the valley,
at least in partwithinthe bounds of the forest, was given over to the Premonstratensian
Abbey of Weibeckby John, Earlof Mortaigne, whowas later to become King John;while
land to the east sideof the RiverDerwent appears to havebeengraduallytakenover by the
orderbetween the twelfth and fourteenth centuries, in part due to endowments fromthe
manors of Hathersage and Sheffield (Bevan 1998).
To the south of the Derwent Reservoirs, thereare a number of significant long-
standing settlements, particularly withinthe NoeValley; these include, the Domesday King's
Manorof Hope (SK172835), whichhad six outliers; Hathersage (SK 234818), with four
outliers, including Bamford (SK207836); Castleton (SK 150829), whichwas called Peak's
Arse (Morgan 1978); andThornhill (SK 199835), which is first documented in 1200 (Cameron
1959). Figure 5.2. shows the location of thesesettlements.
The typesof settlement run by the Premonstratensian canons in the UpperDerwent
is in the main unclear, but in 1252 Crookhill was an equicium, or studfor horses, with 20
horses and20 mares (Ward 1956-57); both this site and AbbeyFarm(sitedat LowField
Abbey) havebeenidentified as the centres of monastic granges, but there is no clear
evidence to support this. What is certain, is that thesetwo settlement sites and several
others dispersed around the present day reservoirs, were occupied during the periodof
monastic tenureship up to the mid-sixteenth century dissolutions and afterwards. Indeed
many of the buildings, still to be foundas ruins or occupied farmsteads, whichwere rebuilt
duringthe seventeenth century or later (Bevan 1998), seem to have origins in the Late
Medieval Period or earlier.
The survey of the reservoir drawdown zonesprovided muchof the evidence for the
longevity of settlement sites located within the bottom of the UpperDerwent Valley; the
antiquity of mostsitesfurtherup the valley sides, wherepotteryand other artefacts have not
beenexposed, is inferred largelyfromthe presence of well-defined accesstrackways to peat
cuttings. The potteryfinds (Fig.2.6.) suggest that at least thirteen sites, located in the vicinity
of the reservoirs, mayhavebeenoccupied duringthe Medieval Period. This conclusion is
based on the fact that the majority of the Medieval sherds were found in loose
concentrations, whichwere in the vicinityof known settlement sites. The generallymixed and
well scattered character of theseassemblages, indicates that theywere derivedfrommidden
material produced at the settlements.
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1Fig. 2.6. A selection of Medieval pottery from the Upper Derwent Valley . Sherds 1-4 were recovered from the reservoir
drawdowns (1, 2 , and 3 are the type sherds of pottery fabrics of probable 14th to 15th century date ; while 4 is 13th to
16th century). 5 shows sherds of the early 13th century coarse-ware found during excavation in Howden Clough .
The excavation of a small leadworkingsite in Howden Clough(SK 176936),
revealed the remains of two Medieval pots (Bevan1997).One of these vesselswas made of
a CoalMeasures fabric, of a type previously found aroundthe Derwent reservoirs; but the
other (Fig. 2.6.5)was differentand mayhavebeen madewithin the valley, during the early
half of the thirteenth century (Beswick 1997).The latter vessel is of added significance
because it appears to be slightlyolder than any of the pottery found around the reservoirs,
andwas made froman unglazed, coarse, soft, sandy, friable fabric, of a typewhichwould
probably not survive exposure for very long (Fig. 2.6.5). Its occurrence in Howden Clough,
isolated from any known settlement of the period, suggests it mayhave derivedfrom
habitation within the mainvalley. If, such coarse, soft, and friable potterywas typical of the
early thirteenth century, then this would likely explainthe lack of EarlyMedieval potteryon
the reservoir drawdown zones.
The following settlement siteswere identified as Medieval on the basis of their
associated pottery scatters:
Ronksley FarmI LinchClough (Sk168940); AbbeyFarmI low FieldAbbey (SK170919);
Birchinlee (SK 166918); Shireowlers (SK17291 0); Walkers Clough (SK 173908); Hollin
Clough (SK 174901); Fairholmes (SK 173892); Old House(SK 177892); DewenthamletI
Wellhead (SK 185885); TinkersHouse(SK 192872); Underbank (SK 177866); NetherAshop
(SK 179862); AshopFarm (SK 188860).
The recentarchaeological surveyof the UpperDerwent Valley lists a total of eleven
definiteMedieval settlements and thirteenother possibleones (Bevan1998). Of the definite
sites, thereare five whichhavenot also been identified as Medieval by their pottery
associations; theseare Alport (SK 135911); Crookhill (SK 186868); Grimbocar (SK 172870);
Rowlee (SK 153893); and Westend (SK 153928).
The Medieval potteryassociated with the settlement sites aroundthe reservoirs
comprised 379 sherds of thirteenfabric types (Fig. 2.6.), probably in the main originating
fromCoal Measure sources in SouthYorkshire, Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire; but some
mayhavecome fromthe southof England and possiblyalso the Vale of York.This material
derivesfroma varietyof vessels, includecookingpots, jugs, dishes, pipkins, cauldrons,
possibly chafing dishes, and datesfrom between the thirteenthand fourteenth centuries
through to the sixteenth century(Beswick 1996).
2:4:9. Post-Medieval Period
The continuity of long-standing settlements in the UpperDerwent Valley throughto the
Post-Medieval Periodhas already been discussed. There is little evidenceto suggest
widespread additional settlement of the valley after the Medieval Period, until the period of
reservoir buildingat the start of the currentcentury; althoughthere was a phaseof rebuilding
fromthe seventeenth century onwards (Bevan1998). However, therewas somelimited,
localised, EarlierPost-Medieval settlement within the valley; in particularthe development of
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theAshopton hamlet (SK 195863), afterthe buildingof the Sheffield to Glossop Turnpike in
1621. Further building in the valleymayhaveoccurred aroundthe same time, in response to
a related possible increase in charcoal exportto the Sheffield iron foundries.
In 1901 a temporary villagecalledBirchinlee was built to accommodate a proportion
of the workforce whom were to be employed in the construction of the Howden and Derwent
reservoirs; the remains of this site,whichwas abandoned in 1912,can still be seenon the
westsideof the Derwent dam. The building of thesetwo reservoirs also resulted in the
desertion of eleven farmsteads anda cottage; while a further21 farmsteads, four cottages,
andthe hamlets of Derwent andAshopton, wereabandoned because of the construction of
the largerLadybower Reservoir, whichwas started in 1935(Bevan 1998). After the three
reservoirs had beenfilled, settlement in the valleybecame largelydispersed, and comprised
in the mainfarmsteads located on the valley sides. Vestiges of the hamlets of Derwent and
Ashopton remain above the shores of Ladybower Reservoir and a purpose builtwater-
workers estate wasbuilt immediately belowthe damwall, near Yorkshire Bridge(SK200850).
The varietyandquantityof Post-Medieval potteryrecorded on the reservoir
drawdown (1528 sherds in total)was reasonably consistent from site to site, but a few
locations had more distinctive assemblages. Notable amongst thesewas Linch Clough,
which produced fine, decorated Cistercain Ware, as well as Rhenish and possibleDutch
glassware. Thesefindswereconsidered by Beswick (1996) to be indicators of "somedegree
of economic success andsocial pretension here, duringthe sixteenth century".
2:4:10. Summary history
Settlement around the upperreaches of the Derwent Valley is characterised by its largely
dispersed pattern and apparent greatfaithfulness of location. Manyof the settlements,
particularly thosesitedwhere tributary brooks meetthe River Derwent, at the base of
sheltered cloughs, show evidence of occupation frompre-history throughto recent times.
The evidence for this long-term settlement is largelyprovided by artefact scatters which have
beenexposed on the drawdown zonesof the Howden, Derwent, and Ladybower Reservoirs
at timesof drought. Prehistoric flint work (Figs2.4. & 2.5.); Romano-British, Medieval (Fig.
2.6.), and Post-Medieval pottery sherds; plus otherdateable artefacts, werefound in
concentrations, sited in the vicinityof known settlement sites. Of the sites occupied from the
Medieval Period, through to recent times, whichwere identifiedby potteryscatter
association, only HollinClough (SK 174901) and Underbank (SK 177866), haveno
significant deposits of f1intwork or Romano-British pottery.
The randomly scattered character of the potteryassemblages, generally located
withinc.1 OOm radiusof the settlements, indicates that theyare derivedfrom midden material
which hasbeenspread on the land surrounding dwelling sites. The rich varietyof prehistoric
rawmaterials indicate that the human communities operating in the UpperDerwent werewell
travelled, or involved in activetradewith otherareas. For instance, the maceheadfragment
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found at Low FieldAbbeyappearsto have been manufactured from stone originating from
the Lake District; which is also the likely sourceof the pitchstone itemsfound at various
locations between Linch Cloughand Dewent. It is exceptional to find the latter material so far
southof its site of origin.The whetstone fragment recovered from Shireowlers on the eastem
shoreof Derwent Reservoir had been manufactured from Welsh slate;while other prehistoric
whetstones of uncertain date, found in a varietyof locationsaround the dams, were made out
of mica-schist and a jasper-likestone.
The Birchinlee and Lowfield Abbey sites face each other acrossopposite sides of
the Derwent Reservoir, but examination of the lithic scattersat times of exceptionally low
water levels suggest that they are parts of a common assemblage, divided by the River
Derwent. The reservoirbottom in this area is very flat and the present day course of the river,
underthe reservoir, maynot be as it was in prehistory. The site in general is exceptional for
the quantityof flint-workthat is exposed; which is all the more remarkable considering the
flatnessof the area and the relatively large proportionof the ground that is silted over rather
than laid bare. The varietyof the lithics and later artefactssuggestsconsiderablere-use or
long termoccupation of Low Field Abbey, from the Early Mesolithicthrough to the start of the
twentieth century, making it the most significant long-standing occupation site known in the
UpperDerwent Valley.
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CHAPTER 3
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
In the PeakDistrict, prior to this research, peatcuttings identifiedfrom their archaeological
remains, were limited to a handful of smalldomestic pit-like examples locatedon the
Staffordshire Moors (Bamattpers. comm.). The recognition of large scaleopen-cast
removals in the UpperDerwent Valleyand on KinderScoutduring 1993, led to the
widespread identification of similarfeatures within the SouthPennine uplands. The nature of
the present-day vegetation on the overcutareasand the peat cuttingarchaeology were used
to identifya major proportion of the peatworkings described in this thesis. However, because
of the previously unknown natureof the phenomenon, the searchfor features took many
routes and continued throughout the course of the project as newtypesof evidence cameto
light. Indeed, a number of factorsensurethat there will alwaysbe incomplete determination
of the extentof pastpeatexploitation.
3:1. FIELD OBSERVATIONS
The first site, Fagney Clough (South) (Figs 3.1. & 3.2.), was initially identified by chance, as
the resultof an incidental archaeological walk-oversurveyof the ridge affected. A rough
transect alongthe ridge revealed the presence of a groupingof low banks, which were
initially identified as possible prehistoric boundary features.
As the transect was extended upslope, westwards, a dramaticchange in peat depth
and vegetation wasnoted. At approximately the level of the 450mcontourthere was an
abruptbankof peat (c.1.5m in depth), to the west of which the peatcoverwas extensive and
vegetated by Gal/una and Eriophorum; but to the east there was only patchy, thin peat and
mineral soil covered by Nardus grassland (Fig. 3.2.).The peat bank had a slope of
approximately 45 degrees andwas largelyvegetated by a mosaicplant community, richer in
species than eitherthe Cal/una!Eriophorum dominated groundor that covered by Nardus.
It was realised that this peatbankdifferedfundamentally in several respects from the typical
eroded edgesof the PeakDistrictblanketmires; in that it was largelyvegetated; had a
straighter line with abruptright-angle recesses (rather than irregularand fimbriate); the
sloping element of the bankhad a moreeven45 degreeslope; and furthermore, it ran across
the line of contour, more or less at right-angles to the line of the ridge (rather than following
the line of the contour). The presence of a broadtrenchwithin the blanketmire (Fig. 3.1.),
c.50m backfromthe peat bankand running moreor less parallelwith it, led to the conclusion
that both thesefeatures were the productof human activity, rather than erosion. Subsequent
reassessment of the minorearthworks present on the Nardus area established that at least
some of thesewere banksof shallow peat, ratherthan Iynchets (Glossary) produced by soil
movements withinan area of prehistoric, or any other episodeof past cultivation. Appraisal of
all the features on the ridgeas a wholeestablished the presence of an area of open-cast
stylepeatextraction, with its maximum extentmarked by the abruptbank between deep peat
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Fig. 3.1. A section of an aerial photograph showing the Fagney Clough (South) peat cutting . The pattems of dark
markings (dwarf-shrub vegetation) . on the light coloured overcut ground . indicate the position of some of the baulks and
other minor features which first signalled the anthropogenic nature of the site. Annotations mark the position of the
cutting face and other major archaeological features .
Fig . 3.2. Photograph of the Fagney Clough (South) peat cutting , from Banktop Hey . The abrupt change . from light
coloured.Nardus on the over~ut ground, to ~e dark of the uncut blanket mire upslope . is very clear. Annotations indicate
the positions of the same major archaeological features highlighted On Figure 3.1.
and mineral soil;with evidence of internalsubdivision of workings, preserved as the minor
Iynchet-Iike banks; and preparatory drainageof the adjacentportion of uncut blanket mire,
indicated by the occurrence of the broadtrenchrunning parallelwith the abruptpeat bank
(Figs 3.1. &3.2.). Furtherclose examination of the cut-overarea led to the discoveryof other
associated archaeology, includingminorhollowed trackways and an earthen ramp, which
was interpreted as a possible peat stacking/loading feature.
The occurrence of this large-scale peatworking, lying on a ridge directly upslope of
WestendFarm, one of several long-standing settlements in the Upper Derwent, suggested
that moresimilarcuttings shouldbe present in the valley. Indeed, overviewfrom this site
revealed the presence of identicalabruptchanges in vegetation on other ridges to the north
and observation of thesecandidate peat cuttings, through binoculars, appearedto show the
samesurface archaeology. Walk-oversurveyof the nearestof these ridges the sameday,
and the othersshortlyafterwards, confirmed this was indeedthe case; thereforeestablishing
the presence of widespread peat cutting in the UpperDerwent.
Oncea precedence for the occurrence of these peatworkingswas established
within the UpperDerwent otherswere locatedby obtaining a variety of good overviews of the
valley. However, this proccedure only identifiedpeat cuttingsdemonstrating dramatic
vegetational change.
Subsequent field work established that these large peat workingson the whole
occupied areaswith clear topographical characteristics; namelyperipheralplateau ridges
with slopesof about1 in 10 or less, locatedat c.370m or more, above long-standing
settlement sites. Furthermore, it was found that these settlements and the overcutareas were
inevitably linkedby well-defined hollow-ways/ terracedtrackways; which were clearly not
through-routes, but showed evidence of considerable usage in the past.
Oncethe basiccriteria for the locationof these peat cuttingswas established, the
next stageof field work involved a searchof all ridges and plateauareas aboveknown
settlement, as well as other similartopography where therewas no obviousassociationwith
settlement. The wholeof the valleywas scanned for the presence of trackways leading from
the valleysto higherground, and any locatedwere followed in searchof additional peat-
workings. This follow-up surveyrevealed the presence of many less obvious, but not
necessarily less extensive peat cuttings, where there had been no significantvegetation
change.
3:2. AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHIC INTERPRETATION
After the primary stages of fieldwork aerial photographs were examined, to see if any of the
features found so far would showup diagnostically from the air. It was hoped that if this was
the case it would greatlyaid a morecomprehensive survey; not just within the Upper
Derwent, but in the PeakDistrictgenerally.
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The PeakParkJointPlanning Board's archiveof aerial photographs, lodged at their
head office at Bakewell, was consulted initiallyand subsequently throughout the project. It
comprises a diverse range of aerial photographs takenbetween 1953 and 1995 (Appendix
1.), including four setsof images whichcoverthe wholeof the nationalpark (1976-78, 0.5.,
1:25,000 monochrome; 1984, Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food (A.D.A.S.), 1:14,000
monochrome; and 1989, M.AF.F. (AD.A.S.), 1:20000 monochrome and non-metric colour).
Scales of photographs within the collection range from 1:700 to 1:25,000, and there are
monochrome, colour, non-metric colourandfalse colour infra-red images.
Initiallythe largeformat1984, M.AF.F., 1:14,000 monochrome photographs were
examined, since thesefacilitated easyscanning of thewholeof the PeakParkplateau.
These images proved invaluable sincethey not only showed the majority of peatworkings
already located by the primary field work, but moreimportantly the cut-over areaswhere
therewasvegetation change stoodout very clearlyas unnatural features, because of their
angular form and the presence of associated trackways. By reference to thesenowwell
established peatcuttings, it wasa straightforward process to provisionally identifya number
of othersimilar sitesin various partsof the PeakDistrict. Known peatworkings, showing no
dramatic vegetation change, did not standout clearly; but by closelyexamining the
photographic images couldstill be distinguished by the presence of their trackways and
differences in the minorsurface features found on the cut-overareasand the adjacent uncut
blanket mire. Reference to the false colour images proved to be partlcuterly valuable when
looking for surface features, sincetheywerefoundto often showlinearearthworks suchas
hollow-ways exceptionally clearly; indeed it was possibleto provisionally identifyadditional
peatcuttings evenon areascovered by uniform Cal/una.
3:3. GROUND-TRUTHING
Afterthe wholeof the PeakDistrict plateau (plussome peripheral uplands covered by the
aerial photographs), hadbeenexamined for evidence of peatworkings, and this information
had been traced ontobasemaps (where possible 1:25,000 Dark PeakandWhite Peak0.5.
Outdoor Leisure Series), furtherfield workwas required to verify any provisionally identified
peatcutting sites. This verification was achieved by walk-over survey, checking for the
presence of worked peatfacesand associated earthworks. Additional ground-truthing was
required fromtimeto time, throughout the project, as morepotential newsiteswere located
by othercriteria developed through continuing use of aerial photographs and archive
research.
3:4. SECONDARY AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHIC WORK
Eventually the complete collection of PeakParkaerial photographs was examined, sinceany
onemayhaveheld additional evidence of former peat cuttingactivity. Manyarchaeological
features in the landscape are verysubtle; especially whencovered by coarse, leggy
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vegetation suchas Cal/una. Because the collection of aerial photographs used comprised
different typesof image (monochrome, colour, non-metric colour and false colour infra-red),
was takenovera 42 year period, fromvarying angles, flight pathsand timesof day, as well
as undera mixture of lightingeffects and surface weatherconditions, sometend to show
certain features betterthan others, or record completely differentones. For instance, when
there is snow, lightwind-blown dustings can collect againstand therefore highlight linear
earthworks with very lowrelief (perhaps otherwise indiscernible in the field), and sub-surface
features sometimes showwheredifferentthermal qualitiesof the archaeological sediments
produce varying settling and/orthawing effects.
As was the casewith the ground-truthing work, secondary aerial photographic
interpretation was required occasionally throughout the research in order to cross-checkl
verifyadditional discoveries. In addition, manyexamples of small scale peatworkings,
extractions disguised by regrowth of vegetation, and evidenceof turf/shallow blanketpeat-
paring (7:1 :7), onlybecame apparent through a learning process involvingcross-use of aerial
photographs and/orfield observation. This was particularly the casewith the turf/peat-paring,
whichwas first identified well into the research, andwas then only fully assessed by very
closere-examination of images alreadyscanned for open-cast removals.
3:5. MAPPING AND RECORDING
The final full extentof peat cuttings within the UpperDerwent Valley (Fig. 5.2.) determined by
this research was mapped at 1:25,000, sincethis was the scale used during muchof the
aerialphotographic searchandfollow-up field work.This scale also gave a manageable final
overview, while allowing for somerepresentation of the formof the individual peatworkings,
as well as the associated archaeology. However, 1:50,000and 1:63,360mapswere used for
some of the otherovercut areasof the PeakDistrict, where therewas less intensivesurvey.
Plans of peatcuttings usedas case-studies (Lockerbrook Heightsand BlackDike),
weredrawn at 1:2,500, to showthe complexity of their associated archaeology (see Figures
7.3. & 7.6.). Thesescales were selected, in order to showthe distribution of all identified
surface features, while givingan adequate representation of their form and comparative
scale.
3:6. CASE-STUDY SURVEY
The PeakDistrictwas selected as the mainarea of stUdy sincethe phenomenon of large-
scalehistorical upland peatcutting within blanketmiresand its huge impacton landscape
wasfirst recognised there. The National Park'scloseproximity to Sheffieldalso made it
appropriate for detailed field survey, sincethe workwould requirea large numberof site
visits. The mostdetailed surveywas carriedout in the UpperDerwent Valley.
Additional field surveywas undertaken in mid-Wales, mainlyaroundthe ElanValley
(Fig. 3.3.), sincethis areawasfound to be similartopographically to the UpperDerwent and
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has had similar land-use history. The surveyof this area involvedover-viewfrom roadways,
walk-over of a few targeted moors, and the laying downof a small numberof quadrats (Fig.
3.4.).Targeted moorswere selected becauseof the presence of hollow-ways and the
apparent absence of thick blanket peat on topographywhere it was considered there should
be significant deposits.
Lockerbrook Heights(Fig. 3.5.; 6:47; SK 161898) and Black Dike (6:67; SK 141955-
SK 160940) were selected for full walk-over archaeological survey, as examples of large
scale open-cast peatworking and linear cutting respectively. These sites were surveyed by a
combination of aerial photograph interpretation, ground-truthing, full walk-overand
secondary aerial photographic work. Detailsobserved on the aerial photographs (Fig. 3.5.)
were initially tracedonto transparent draftingfilm and if confirmed by ground-truthing
combined with thosefeatures discovered by the walk-over. It was intendedthat the latter,
achieved by making a numberof relevant(not necessarily regularly spaced)transects, would
record the majority of visible field archaeology present. The positioning of the transectswas
governed by the localised natureof the topography, vegetationand complexity of the
archaeology.
3:7. ECOLOGICAL SURVEY
As the extentof historicpeat cutting in the uplandswas recognised, it became clear that the
impactof this activityon the ecologyof these landscapes must be considerable. The overall
changes to vegetation and substrate, (l.e. the gross conversion of Eriophorum dominated
blanketpeat to poor grasslands on mineral soils) was obvious and clearly fundamental in its
own right; but at this stagethe knock-on effect of this on the full range of fauna and flora
could only be speculated about. In order to identifyand quantify the changes to the fauna
andflora in general, a numberof peat cuttingswere selected for detailed ecological
appraisal.
3:7:1. Quadrat work
This workwas carriedout to assessthe impactof peat exploitation on the flora of the
uplands; in particular within the PeakDistrict. Peatcuttingsused in this studywere selected
to represent eachof the broadtypesof vegetation associated with overcutareas; namely,
those dominated by eitherNardus, Molinia or Cal/una. The majorityof sites pickedwere large
scalecuttingswherethere had beennear total removal of deep blanketpeat. Thesewere
chosen because the latter type of workings collectivelyform the majorproportionof the cut-
overarea of the gritstone moorlands of the Peak District.
The method usedwas designed to assessthe differences in the vegetationfound on
overcutgroundwith that on adjacent uncut blanketmire, and involvedthe laying downof
singlequadrats within the overcutarea, on the revegetated peatworkingface, and on the
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Fig . 3.3. View north-west up the Claerwen Valley , Central Wales, from Esgair Ceiliog . This is an extensively overcut
landscape, reminiscent of the Upper Derwent Valley , but where Molima grassland is dominant on the high plateau .
Fig . 3.4. Eroded peat cutting face on Esgair Ceiliog; the site of trial botanical quadrat work in Central Wales. The ridge
in the background has been extensively overcut , but has been consistently colonised by Mollma.

uncutblanket mire. A fourth quadrat was setup if therewas 'prepared blanketpeat' isolated
between the peatworking face and a preparation-ditch (7:1 :8.).
Where possible 4mx 4m quadrats wereused, sincethesewere considered large
enough to cover representative sections of the vegetation, but small enough to allowfor a
complete examination of the ground flora, including the bryophytes, lichensand macro-fungi.
However, since the slope of a collapsed peatworking face oftenextends for morethan 4m
between the intactblanket peatand the overcut ground, a linearquadrat was required to
assess thevegetation of these features fully. A quadrat covering the same area, but with
dimensions of 8 x 2m, wasfound to be mostappropriate, since it wouldadequately take in
the ecotome between intactblanket andovercut ground, without incorporating anyof the
typical mire or peatcutting floor vegetation.
The quadrat sizeandnumber chosen allowed the assessment of eitherone or two
peatcuttings in a day, depending on the distance fromaccess pointsand the proximity of the
sites to oneanother. Given the isolation of manysitesand the broadremitof the research,
these quadrats were considered mostsuitable; beingadequate to establish the general
composition andstructure of the plantcommunities whichhavedeveloped on and around
peatcuttings.
The quadrats wereset up afteran initialwalk-over at eachsite.This allowed a
general assessment of the vegetation to be made and established the mostrepresentative
location for the quadrats. Wherepossible the quadrats werealignedat right anglesto the
lineof theworked peatface, with thoseon the overcut ground and the intactblanketmire
located approximately SOm eithersideof the face. Thesecriteriawere applied in order to be
consistent, but could not always be rigidly adhered to, for instance if a projected quadrat
location fell on a patch of atypical vegetation. If the latterwasfound to be the case, the
quadrat wasdisplaced to thenearest suitable location found eithersideof the alignment.
The flowering plants, pteridophytes, bryophytes, lichensandmacrofungi were
recorded for each quadrat. Species belonging to the first four of these groups were then
givena DOMIN rating (ShimweIl1971); however, sincethe fungiwere only recorded by their
fruiting bodies. these were counted individually or recorded in terms of the DAFOR scale
(Glossary). Thequadrat was initiallyscanned to assess the majorcomponents of the plant
community, thenthe ground between andunderthe vascular plantschecked meticulously to
record thefull range of non-vascular plants. The quadrat areawas alsostudied for the
presence of anysignificant invertebrates, animal droppings. or signsetc. and their
abundance wasalsoassessed. Droppings and otheranimal signswereaged ifpossible. but
only in broad terms. Eachquadrat wasrecorded for a standard periodof twenty minutes. All
butobscure cryptogams andvegetative shoots of grasses occurring as rare components of
the sward could easilybe spotted Within this timescale. It was considered unnecessary to
spend a disproportionate amount of timetrying to record absolutely everyspecies presentin
eachquadrat.
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Aftereach quadrat hadbeenappraised in theway described above. the ground
within its immediate vicinitywasscanned for aboutfive minutes, to identifyany possible
variations in the dominant plantcommunity, andto record any additional species and
information.
3:7:2. Breeding bird survey
This survey wascarried out in orderto quantify the impact of peatcuttingon uplandbird
populations at a typical Nardus dominated site. Lockerbrook Heights in the UpperDerwent
Valleywaschosen (Fig. 3.5.; 6:47; SK 161898) because it hadbeenusedas the maincase
study sitefor archaeological survey andother ecological work.
The method usedaimed to assess the differences in breeding bird populations found
on the overcut areawith thaton the adjacent uncutblanket mire. This involved a modified
version of the moorland bird transect methodology devised by the NatureConservancy
Council (undated leaflet). This typeof field survey is normally verytimeconsuming, requiring
at leastfourvisitsduring eachbreeding season, repeated overat leasta threeyear period.
Lockerbrook Heights wasvisited onfour occasions during1996, but not subsequently, since
the aimwasto establish the number and species of birdsbreeding locallyratherthan study
population dynamics. As with the quadrat work, the broad remitof the research, dictated that
thiselement of the ecological research was less intensive than it wouldhave beenif it had
been the main focusof the study.
The technique involved walking two parallel transects across the studysite; in each
case covering the length of the over-cut areaanda similarsection of the adjacent intact
blanket mire. Thiswasconsidered necessary to compare the bird populations present on the
two habitats. In compliance with the Nature Conservancy Council methodology the individual
transects hada separation of 200m, whichallows for accurate identification of species 100m
either sideof the linewalked, whileminimising disturbance. Anydisturbance maybe
detrimental to breeding success andcan effectsurvey results through displacement of birds
to otherpartsof the site andsubsequent duplication of recordings.
All the bird sightings wererecorded andmapped on 1:10,000 0.5. basemaps, using
standard British Trustfor Ornithology denotations. The latter indicate species, sex, numberof
individuals, activity, breeding signs such as the presence of a nest,and direction of flight etc.
Other information recorded included the timethe survey started, the timeof survey
completion, weather conditions, and significant incidental records (e.g. unusual or important
records of animals or plants). Binoculars wereusedas an identification aid and a compass to
aid navigation.
Transects were undertaken between the hoursof 9 a.m. and 12 noonin order to be
consistent andto avoid recording bias. The Nature Conservancy Council suggested that
surveys made during this timeslot produce the mostreliableresults, sincebirdscan be
exceptionally active during the first few hours of daylightandvery quietduringthe afternoon.
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In addition, survey wascancelled if theweather was unsuitable; i.e. if precipitation was heavy
or persistent, if therewasheavymistor fog, or if thewindwas stronger thanforce 5 on the
Beaufort Scale. The latterpolicyis adopted sinceduring suchconditions eggsor youngmay
be chilled andadultbirdsmaybecome disorientated.
The Nature Conservancy Council criteria dictatefull recording of all speciesother
thanmeadow pipit (Anthus pratensis) and skylark (Alauda arvensis); the latter to be recorded
simply in terms of the number of individuals counted on eachtransect. This policywas
adopted because thesetwobirdsare considered so abundant on moorsthat they confuse
andclutter the field maps. Past experience of moorland bird survey within the PeakDistrict
(Ardron 1990) has indicated that this is not the case, provided care is takenand that these
twospecies are recorded on the field mapin an abbreviated way (Fig. 8.11.). Indeed in terms
of this research these dataare essential, sincethe meadow pipit and skylarkare both
significant components of the moorland foodweb.
3:7:3. Pitfall trapping
This survey wascarried out to assess the impact of peatexploitation on selected elements of
the upland invertebrate fauna. The method used, aimed to assess the differences in
invertebrate populations foundon peat-stripped moorland, with thoseon uncutblanketmire.
Since the aimwasto establish broad trends in populations ratherthan stUdy their dynamics a
single site, Lockerbrook Heights, was studied. As with the quadrat workand the bird
transects, this element of the ecological research was less intensive than it wouldhave been
if it hadbeenthe mainfocusof the study. However, the level of workwas considerable and
established the general nature of invertebrate poputations whichhavedeveloped on and
around peatcuttings where Nardus grassland occurs.
The basicmethodology involved, setting up a line of six pitfallson the overcut ground
andan identical series on the intactblanketmire. Aswith the quadrats usedto access the
vegetation, these were located approximately 100m apartand equidistant fromthe disused
peatworking face. Individual pitfallswere excavated 2m apartandwere linedwith plastic
drinking beakers whose topswere set flushwith the earthsurface. Carewas takennot to
expose peator soil beyond the holesand disturbance of the vegetation around the pitfalls
waskeptto a minimum. Trampling of the adjacent vegetation (particularly that occurring on
the blanket peat), whilesetting up the pitfalls, retrieving the samples, and resetting the traps,
wasof concern andwas reduced by only making essential movements backand forth along
the trap lines. Alsoeachof the twophases of trapping (see below) useddifferentlines of
pitfalls displaced by approximately 10m. Eachpitfallwas primed with a small quantity(c.2cm
depth; 50ml) of preserving fluid (yellow ethylene glycolanti-freeze liquid)whichwas chosen
because its staining effecton collected material is minimal. To the latterwas addeda small
squirtof concentrated detergent in orderto breaksurface tensionof the collecting fluid and
thereby facilitate the capture of thoseinvertebrates trapped. The quantity of fluid was kept
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low in orderreduce the chance of flooding out of the trapscontents duringperiodsof heavy
rain.
Three collections weremade during the first part of the summer (25:6:96-23:7:96);
each separated by approximately twoweeks. Threemore collections were madein the late
summer (19:9:96-16:1O:96}, againat twoweekintervals. After eachcollection the contents of
the pitfalls weresorted andthe invertebrate specimens preserved in 70% alcohol.
During visitsto the trapscasual invertebrate records werealso made; this provided
useful additional data, sincepitfallsare somewhat selective and in particular seldom catch
lepidoptera andotherhabitually flying insects.
Pitfall biaswasfurthercounteracted by making a seriesof sweep-net trials on the
collection days. Sweeping wascarried out in a grid pattern wherethe peat-working face
formed a centre line. In this, a groupof four SOm transects, eachseparated by 50mand set
at 90 degrees to the peatworking facewaswalked on the overcut ground and a similarand
opposite group on the intactblanket peat (Appendix 2.). Eachof the latter two groupsof
transects waswalked independently in orderto separate the collections made eitherside of
thepeatworking face. Collections fromall four individual 50mtransects within eachgroup
were retained together withinthe net and thentransferred in total to an aspiratorfor killing
andlatersorting. Each transect wasworked usinga stooped, side to side sweeping action,
withone sweep of the neteverypace (c.1m). Firmcontact was made with the vegetation
cover on each stroke, in orderto dislodge clinging specimens, as well as catchthose
disturbed by theaction and others flyingfreelyabout. A whitemuslin, flexiblerimmed, net
wasusedfor all this sweep-netting.
3:8. ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEY
3:8:1 Walk-over survey
Thisworkwas confined to the UpperDerwent Valleysincethis areawas selected as a case
study where interrelationships between settlements utilisingpeatcouldbe studied. It was
chosen because it contained an isolated groupof peat-using settlements. In order to fully
understand the history and socio-economic development of this area, in particular the fuel
economy, it wasconsidered necessary to record the majority of the surface archaeology
present. Knowledge of the latterwas poor, as evidenced by the paucityof entriescontained
within the localSitesandMonuments Record.
Survey involved walk-over of the entirewatershed (Fig.5.2.); including clough
bottoms, ridges and plateau areas. A regular transect methodology was not adopted; this
would havebeenfar too timeconsuming and the intention was to discovermostrather than
all surface structures. Transects were in fact irregularboth in line and in spacing; but were
selected in orderto take in goodoverviews, so that the topography couldbe scanned from a
variety of directions, bothwith the naked eyeand through binoculars. This was considered
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themost time-effective wayof recording mostof the features whilealso assessing their
relationships within the landscape. Some workwas carried outprior to this research (Ardron
1993), thensubsequently on an intermittent basis throughout the project. Findswere
recorded mainly on 1:25,000 0.5. maps in the field and then transfered to a 1:25,000 master-
map.
3:8:2. Upper Derwent survey
In response to the findings of the walk-over survey a comprehensive archaeological
appraisal of the Upper Derwent Valleywas organised by the archaeology service of the Peak
ParkJointPlanning Board. Thiswasa four year project (1994-1997) involvinga more
intensive formof the type of survey described above(3:8:1); the same basicmethod was
employed, but the intention was to record all features and plot them in detail.The latterwas
accomplished by mapping features foundon rough moorland at 1:10000 andthoseon in-bye
at 1:2 500 scale.
3:8:3. Survey of peat cutting features
The Lockerbrook Heights peatcutting, BlackDikeandfeatures usedas examples within the
archaeological typology (Chapter 7) were surveyed andmapped in greaterdetail.
In the caseof lockerbrook Heights, an aerial photograph of the site
(M.AF.F./AD.AS. 6171; 1:14,000) was enlarged to 1:2,500 (Fig. 3.5.)and details tracedoff
onto drafting film. Copies of this tracing were thentakeninto the field for verification of the
interpretation andaddition of any features not apparent on the aerial photographs. Field
survey wasachieved by criss-crossing the site; the coverage increasing overareasof
greater complexity. Afterwards, back-reference was madeto the originalaerial photograph
studied, to lookfor evidence of thosefeatures identified in the field. The final site plan was
made at 1:2,500 scale.
Black Dikewasalsomapped at 1:2,500 scale, but in this instance, because the
feature is linearandtherefore more easilysurveyed, a copyof a 1:2,500 0.5. mapwas used
for the fieldwork. This copysimply showed the outlineof the dike; but by walking backwards
andforewards along its length, it was relatively easy, by pacing, to plan in and scalethe
individual componants of the feature.
Other small-scale peatcutting features weremapped at a varietyof largerscales
depending on theirsizeandcomplexity. Theoff-setsurveying technique was usedon these
examples; whereby detailsare recorded by laying a baseline measuring tapeacrossthe
feature on a standard compass bearing andthen plotting-in component features by reference
to the latter. Theplandrafted ontofinely divided graphpaper, whosesmallest divisionshave
beengiven a representative scale; with measurements takenat right anglesto the baseline
andthenmatched against the scaled grid on the graphpaper.
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3:8:4. Lithics survey
Although the majority of large-scale peatworkings in Britain, including those located in the
uplands, appear to datefromthe Medieval Period, people's usage of peatclearlygoesback
to much earliertimes(Chapter 4). With this in mindit was considered necessary to trace the
development of human activity from its earliestrootswithin the PeakDistrict, to see if there
wasanyevidence of Pre-Medieval peatcutting present, or at leastdiscoverhowthis land use
mayhaveoriginated. The mostwidespread evidence of prehistoric human activitycomes
from deposits of flint and stone toolsand thewaste products of their manufacture; these lithic
scatters are everywhere and tell the storyof people's early movements in the landscape,
before the daysof permanent settlement. In the South Pennines, Iithicsfromthe Mesolithic
Period were deposited prior to blanket mireformation, while thoseof the Neolithicand later
sometimes occurwithinthe peat itself; recovery of suchartefacts is relianton their exposure
on the surface through the various processes of erosion.
Thisworkwasundertaken not only to help fill-in gaps in the historical picturebut also
to assess if possible whether the peatcutting process has damaged lithic deposits through
exposure or by initiating erosion, or has led to the re-deposition of artefacts.
Lithicrecording in the PeakDistricthas in the pastbeenon an incidental basisover
the areaas a whole or beenlinkedto very specific find siteswherethere mayhave been
intense field walking or excavation. Overmany yearsthis has produced a significant
distribution of find sites, but reference to the local Sitesand Monuments Record showthat
. largegaps remain in the cover.
During the course of this research areasof eroded ground associated with peat-cuts
have been carefully examined for the presence of lithic scatters (Fig. 3.6.). The levelof
coverage givento individual erosion areashas varied from site to site andhas depended on
thenature of the ground surface and related prominence of artefacts (Ardron 1998). In broad
terms, erosion patches werecovered by irregularly spaced parallel transects; the closeness
of the lattervarying in orderto produce a recovery of the majority of the lithicsexposed on
the surface. Oncertain gravely areas lithicsare particularly camouflaged and goodrecovery
requires 0.5-1 mtransects walked in a deliberate stooped manner; while on bare peat
surfaces transects maybe several metres apartandbe undertaken muchmoreqUickly.
Reservoir drawdown-zones
During the summer andautumn of 1992water levelsin the Howden and Derwent Reservoirs
wereunusually low, due to a series of dry summers, and in the caseof Derwent in particular
repairs being carried out to its banks. This resulted in the presence of significant drawdown-
zones around boththesereservoirs, in whichthe exposed bankshad been largelydenuded
andstripped of their soil. The discovery of a robbed Neolithic or Bronze Agebarrowin
plantations adjacent to the linch Clough inletof the Howden Reservoir and SUbsequently
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worked flint and the remains of anotherbarrowon the drawdown of the reservoirnearby, led
to further exploration of the eroded reservoir shores(Fig. 3.7.).
A survey wascarriedout duringthe autumn of 1992,encompassing all areasof the
drawdown-zone around the Derwent Reservoirs. For the duration of the surveythe
drawdown-zone had a vertical rangeof aboutfive metres; horizontally it variedbetween
about 10mand100mdepending on the degree of slope, although for the mostpart it ranged
between 20mand30m. On sections of drawdown with flat or gentlyslopingshelves minor
differences in waterlevelproduced significant changes in sediment distribution (Fig. 3.7.).
The first stage of the survey involved walking aroundthe perimeter of the two
reservoirs, on a line roughly half waydownthe drawdown-zone; in effect following a transect
corresponding to a contour. When an artefactwas locatedthe groundin the immediate
vicinity wascloselychecked to see if it belonged to a largerassemblage. At this stagethe
findswererecorded on a 1:25,000 mapof the area; their locations marked by white plant
tagsandthenphotographed. This technique intended to detectscatters rather than individual
finds; priorto a more systematic survey beingcarriedout in any areaswhere flints were
located.
The second systematic partof the survey covered groundaroundfind sites located
during the first phase of the work. This involved walkingbackwards andforewords in
transects of between half andone metre separation; newfind spotsbeing recorded in the
same way as during the first phase. The detailsof concentrations were recorded by
thumbnail sketches, with distances calculated by pacing (Ardron in prep. b).
Water levelsin the Howden and Derwent Reservoirs were low again duringthe 1993
and 1994summer and autumn seasons, whichallowed somefollow-up work to be carriedout
on bothof these waterbodies. Thiswork involved filling in a few smallgaps in coverage as
well as some secondary systematic survey of sites holdingparticularly significant lithic
assemblages.
During thesethreeyearsof lithic survey, water levels in the muchlarger Ladybower
Reservoir remained consistently high. Fortunately, continuing dry weatherresulted in a
significant drawdown on all threereservoirs during 1995and 1996,so a surveyof Ladybower
Reservoir employing the same basicmethodology as that described for the two smallerdams
was undertaken. In the region of 2000 individuallithics were recovered from the reservoirs
during thesesurveys.
3:8:5. Pottery survey
Sincelarge-scale peatcutting in the South Pennines appears to havestarted in the Medieval
Period it was thought important to obtainas much evidence of humanactivityduring this
period as possible, particularly with respect to settlement. Some presentday townsand
villages in the areahavewell-known Medieval origins, but the originsof the dispersed
settlements are lessclear.
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Fig. 3.6. An eroded section of the Saddleworth Moor turbary (with linear baulks running left to right and peat cutting
bank in the background) . Any patches of exposed mineral soil such as these, found on overcut moorland, were checked
for lithics and other artefacts.
Fig. 3.7. Drawdown of Howden Reservoir, Linch Clough, Upper Derwent Valley . Numerous fragments of cremated
human bone have been found in the vicinity of the amorphous barrow in the left foreground ; while the site in genera l is a
rich source of multi-period lithics, pottery fragments, and miscellaneous artefacts .
Work during the earlystages of the Derwent reservoirs lithics surveyhad revealed
the presence of Medieval and laterpottery fragments. Some of this potteryhad been
collected andestablished the potential importance of this material as a source of historical
evidence for the Medieval and Post-Medieval Periods. As a result, workon thesepottery
scatters continued throughout the peatcutting research.
Recording of pottery scatters withinthe PeakDistricthas in the past been largely
incidental or site intensive. During the course of this research areasof eroded ground
associated with peatcuts havebeencarefully examined for the presence of potterysherds.
Like the lithicssurvey the levelof coverage givento individual erosionareashasvaried site
to site andhasdepended on the nature of the ground surface and relatedprominence of
artefacts (Ardron in prepb); 3:8:4.). In broad terms, erosion patches were covered by
irregular transects; the closeness of the lattervarying in order to produce a recovery of the
majority of the pottery exposed on the surface (i.e. on certain gravellyareaspotteryis
particularly camouflaged andgoodrecovery requires 0.5-1 m transects walked in a deliberate
stooped manner; on barepeatsurfaces transects maybe several metresapart and be
undertaken much more quickly).
Reservoir drawdown-zones
A preliminary pottery survey of the drawdown around the Derwent reservoirs followed the
same basicmethod as that usedto record lithic scatters. However, it soon became clear that
most scatters of pottery sherds wererelated to known settlement sitesand appeared in the
main to represent midden scatter overadjacent land. Concentrations of lithics on the other
hand were invariably associated withvery specific sitesof tool manufacture or encampment.
Bearing these pointsin mind, aswell as the limited amount of timewhichcould be allowedfor
survey, andthe largequantities of finds involved, it was decided that potterysherds should
be collected generally fromdesignated areasof the drawdown, ratherthan plotted
individually. However, withintheselimitedareas, the collecting was achieved usingthe same
methodology utilised in the secondary systematic surveyof Iithics. A total of over 3000
pottery sherds werecollected fromthe drawdowns of the three reservoirs.
3:8:6. Upper Derwent reservoirs drawdown surveys
Inaddition to lithicandpottery scatters, the drawdown surveys revealed a varietyof
archaeological features, including partsof the drowned villagesof Derwent andAshopton.
Full recording of thesewasnecessary to assess the landscape historyof the valley.Features
were recorded as theyappeared, bothphotographically andon 1:10,000 or 1:25,000 O.S.
field maps. Thedrawdown-zone wasalso included in the PeakParkJoint Planning Board's
Archaeology Service UpperDerwent Survey (Sidebottom 1996); but within that projectthe
zone wasonlycovered by a singlesweep.
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3:9. LITERATURE ANDARCHIVE RESEARCH
Since upland peatcutting hasbeengenerally regarded as an insignificant land-use, little
reference is made to it in texts; indeed it is oftendifficult to find any mention of the subject,
even in books concerned with subjects such as uplandvegetation and history. This has
posed a problem in terms of trying to build up an historical pictureof the activity; since the
little information available is usually in the formof an anecdotal comment or a one-line
statement. This has necessitated the collection of manyfragments of information contained
notjustwithinwritten textsandacademic papers but also extracted from lettersand other
transactions located withinarchives, as well as place-name evidence found on a varietyof
maps. The relationship of peatcutting to a groupof broaddisciplines (archaeology, history,
ecology, geography, geology, agriculture, soil science, law, economics etc.) has meantthat
information could be gleaned fromothersources, but this greatly increases the numberof
potential references.
Initially, the standard references on vegetation historywere consulted (Chapter 1),
followed by texts on agricultural and local history. The latter two sources provided some
useful pieces of information as did reference to a varietyof geographical and agriCUltural
journals, as well as othermiscellaneous documents suchas ancientcourt rolls translated
from the Latin.
Other major sources of reference havebeenthe mapsand documents contained
withinthe Chatsworth Archive; the Derbyshire Sitesand Monuments Record lodgedat the
PeakNational ParkHeadquarters in Bakewell, togetherwith their collection of aerial
photographs, historical maps, andothermiscellaneous material; and currentand historical
O.S. maps. Mostof thesesources provided information specificto the UpperDerwent and
the PeakDistrict, but O.S. mapscovering a varietyof uplandareas in Britaingave clues to
more widespread upland peatcutting as well as general place-name- evidence.
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CHAPTER 4
PAST AND PRESENT USEOF PEAT, TURF, AND BOG MOSS
PAST AND PRESENT USE OF PEAT, TURF, AND BOG MOSS
The origins of peat, turf, andbog moss exploitation are unknown; but are undoubtedly
located in prehistory. The potential of peat as a fuel mayhave beenfirst recognised by
accident, during the Mesolithic Period, when upland areaswereburnt to createclearings for
hunting (6:76. and6:77.); but mayhave notbeenapplied then because of the abundance of
wood. Limited peatutilisation for otherpurposes certainly goesbackto the late Neolithicor
EarlyBronze Age; evidenced in the PeakDistrictby a recently discovered peat-made barrow
on Margery Hill, in the UpperDerwent Valley (Fig. 4.1.; 4:3:10.). Organised peat cuttingwas
taking place by the IronAge, at least in localised areas, testified by bog bodiesfromthat
period found associated with peatpits (Glob1969; Fischerundated); while after the Norman
Conquest the practice became widespread and amounts usedfor fuel and otherpurposes
increased dramatically. In the last twocenturies peatcutting in Britainhas declined rapidly
andis nowlargely confined to extreme western localities because of generally available coal-
fuel.
Turf useprobably hasan equally longhistoryto that of peat,at leastfor building
purposes; for instance Neolithic andBronze Ageburialmounds havebeen shown in some
cases to havebeenmade of cut turves(4:3:10.), aswas the Roman Antonine Wall (4:3:8.).
There wasalso significant usage of this resource duringthe Medieval Period for buildingand
during Post-Medieval times it was burntextensively as fuel and as part of land improvement
schemes. Bog moss was usedextensively duringthe Post-Medieval Period and probably
earlier, for insulating roofsandwallsof dwellings; this was a particularly significant industry
in the South Pennines.
Domestic use of peatfor the home-fire, as still practised today, in for instance
crofting areas of north-west Scotland, mightbe thought insufficient to explain the vast extent
of over-cutting suggested by this study; even in those areascontaining manylong-standing
settlements. However, an exploration of current andhistorical uses of peat shows the
immense adaptability of this resource and the very largequantities whichhavebeen
exploited for a variety of purposes. Diverse usage occurring overa periodof several
centuries adequately accounts for the levelof exploitation postulated.
Before modem roadconstruction andthe railways allowed efficienttransport of
heavy goods such as coal, peat is likelyhavebeenthe mostbasic rawmaterial for every day
life. Where it wasabundantly available it mighthavebeenexploited ruthlessly; where
relatively scarce, perhaps more frugally, with much moresecondary usage. Oneof the
greatest values of peat is its durability andmulti-use potential; it has for instance been
initiallyusedfor cattle bedding, then scattered on the landas fertiliser, while peat and turf
ashhave beenusedto soakup the liquid in cattlesheds (Davidson &Simpson 1994).
The majority of peatused in the pasthas beenfor fuel on the domestic home-fire,
and in a multitude of industrial processes, as well as to produce fertiliserfor agricultural
improvement; today thereis still large-scale exploitation of the resource as a source of fuel
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for specialised power stations (Hay 1947)and as the majorcomponent of manygarden
composts (Caufield 1991; Gale& Berry1996). Significant amounts of peat have probably
alsobeenusedfor building purposes andfor animal bedding; while relatively smallquantities
haveandcontinue to be usedfor otherpurposes, for instance within the fields of medicine
andmodem industry.
The following account describes the properties, qualities, the majoruses, and many
of the minorusesof peat. It is likely that someancientusesof peat,perhaps significantones,
remain unknown. However, the descriptions of peat usesare not intended to be definitive,
rather, comprehensive enough to showthe flexibilityof the resource and thereby explainthe
hugelevelof its exploitation. The majority of the information has come from literature
sources. SeeAppendix 3. for a full list of all the peat, turf. and Sphagnum uses identified.
4:1, THEPROPERTIES AND QUALITIES OF PEAT
Theuseto which peat is put depends verymuchon its chemical composition and textural
qualities. These vary considerably fromsite to site and alsowithin the depthof individual
peatdeposits. Generally, densermorehumified typesof peat,with increased concentrations
of combustibles. makethe betterfuels;while fibrousand less humified forms, with greater
powers of absorbency, are moresuitedfor litter or compost (Wilson 1849;Fraser 1948).
In 'BritishPeats' a paperin the Ministryof Agriculture's joumal'Agriculture' (Fraser
1948), threebroad classes of peatare identified, namely, 'mosspeats'; 'deer grass (Scirpus)
peat'; and 'reedgrass(Phragmites) and sedgepeats'. 'Mosspeats'are gradedhigher the
more sphagnum moss they contain, sincethis gives-lightness of textureand absorptive
power" to this type; which is recommended for soil-conditioning andfor use as moss-litter.
Moss-litter is saidto be "a muchbetterbasis for manure than straw, since it can absorbmuch
more liqUid andnitrogenous waste, andgivesa richerproduct than straw, and is free from
weed seeds and plantdiseases'. 'Deergrasspeats' are considered goodfuels because of
the durability of the turves extracted from them. 'Hill peats'are said to be usuallyof this type,
but more decomposed andfibrous. 'Reedgrasspeats'are considered too friable to be used
as fuel and not absorptive enough whendried to be used as bedding. but are said to be very
rich in mineral nutrients, especially lime, and therefore very suited to agricultural
improvement. However. the lowerlayersof deepdeposits of any of these three peat types
are considered to be usefulas fuel peat if sufficiently decomposed and compressed.
On Fenn's Moss, a lowland raised mireon the Welsh/English border. a 1923 lease
between the landowners and twopeat cutting companies distinguished between basal
'black'or fen peatconsidered suitable for distillation, andupper 'white' and 'grey' peat used
for packing, in the production of molasses-based cattlefeed, and for animal bedding(Gale &
Berry 1996).
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4:1:1. Value as fuel
The different typesof peatappear to be very varied in their fuel value; generallythe upper
deposits are poor, because of their uncompacted andfriable natureon drying; while the
lower, denser forms cut betterand contain relatively morecombustible material.
In Wilson'svolume 'The rural cyclopedia' (1849), the authorsaysthat 'flow-moss
peats' "prodece a veryweakfire, burn fast and produce little ash"; 'heath peats' and 'spongy
brown peats' "produce a betterfire, that burns longer; while solid black basal peatsare
preferable to the othertwotypesandare in manydistrictsthe best fuel". He goes on to say
that"dredged blackmud fromthe bottom of deep partsof bogs is better still as a fuel, and
thatcharred prime blackpeat is in mostcircumstances the mostvaluablepeat of all". The
authormakes furtherdivisions of 'fuel peats', singling out peat containing birch remains as
being "more inflammable than peat froma bogwhichcontains only oak'; while that "formed
by pineor fir falls catches fire morereadily, throws out moreheat and supports combustion
longerthanany otherpear.
The basal, more dense, andhumified peat deposits seem alwaysto have been the
mosthighlyregarded as fuel, because theycut readily into solid turvesand are the most
combustible; with thosefromupland blanketbogsthe best of all. Fraser (1948)affirms this
opinion, stating that"compact blackpeats, suchas are obtained fromthe lower layersof
many basinpeats, fromblanketmoss, andespecially fromhill peat, have greaterheating
valuethantimberas usuallysold, andmayapproach ordinarycoal in this respect". He also
mentions that in general the betterpeathas approximately "75%of the heatingvalue of
household coal or 50-55% of that of steamcoal", and that the "Light-textured, undecomposed
peats havea lowerpractical valuethan coal or evenwood". Comparative and supporting
evidence of the fuel valueof deeppeat is provided by 'Life and tradition in the Yorkshire
Dales' (Hartley & Ingelby 1985), whichstatesthat "Thepeatsfrom the bottom of the peat
potsdrying blackandveryhard compared favourably with coal". Indeed, dried peat
fragments seenrecently in the Swaledale FolkMuseum at Reeth appeared similar to an
anthracite coal in general appearance, weight in the hand, and texture.
Otherattributes of peatas a domestic fuel are, its pleasantsmell in the hearthand its
slowandconsistent burning on fires easilykeptalight indefinitely, sometimes reputedlyfor
nearlya hundred years (Hartley & Ingilby1972). Furthermore, peatuse has evenbeen
considered beneficial to health, evidenced by a quotefrom 'The Englishrural labourer'
(Fussell 1949), in whichthe authorstatesthat "peatwas reckoned a particularlyhealthyfuel
and it wassaidthatwhereit wasusedpestilential disorders were morerare and less fatal".
Although different typesof peat clearlyhavedifferentqualitiesas fuel, the way they
areburntalso plays a part in their efficiency. For example, in the Yorkshire Dales 'general
peatfuel' has beenmixed with small lumps of coal, and peat from the bottom of pot-pits
whichhasbeen broken up into small pieces to "improve their effectiveness· (Hartley&
Ingelby 1985). Additionally, peat fires couldbe damped-down by placinga large piece of turf
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at the backof thehearth. According to Wilson (1849), -Largepiecesof bog turf, havinga
mossy surface, an intermixture of earthand rank growth of heathand other plantswhencut
of proper sizeanddepth with the breastplough and placed at the backof a peat fire upon the
hearth, bum slowly, throwout a greatdealof heat, and makethe combustion of any set of
peats last longerthan it would otberwlse".
4:1 :2. Value as building material
Thepotential valueof peatas a building material lies not just in its insulating properties and
ease of cutting into suitable bUilding blocks, but also in its ability, whendried, to tum water,
as indicated by Hartley and Ingelby (1972), who statethat peat turves, -by pressing on them
asyou drew the spade away, you 'slipped' them, thusputting a 'glaze' on thatwithstood
water. A well-dried peatcould be immersed in waterand tum thewet-.
Onthe down side, exposed peat appears to be susceptible to the actionof frost;
Hartley and Ingelby (1972) commenting -Goodpeatwon't bear the frost', while Wilson (1849)
observes that-as much as a threeor four inchfrosted skinof peat is uncutable on peat faces
worked the previous year-. This implied inabilityof peat to withstand the effectsof sub-zero
temperatures hasprobably resulted in a preference for growing turf overpeat turves
throughout the history of 'earthen building work', encouraged regulardemolition and
reconstruction, andtherefore presumably the scattering of old buildingmaterial on farmland
as manure.
4:1:3.Value as ashes
Some types of peathavebeenfound to be muchbetterthan others for producing the ash
based fertilisers which havebeenusedwidely in land improvement schemes. Indeed, the
chemical composition of peatashes vary considerably. According to Wilson (1849), Sir
Humphrey Davy carried out experimental 'ashing' of peatat various sites and found that
-those fromNewbury, Berkshire contained 25-33% of gypsum, thosefrom Stockbridge in
Hampshire over33%gypsum and those from Wiltshire-considerable proportions- of gypsum;
while in Northern England, West England, various districts of Wales, Scotland and Ireland
therewereno useful quantities of gypsum, but greatamounts of oxideof ironand siliceous
andaluminous earths'. The conclusion of the experiment was that -if the soil or substratum
is calcareous the ultimate result is the production of gypsum-. The same authorstatesthat
-British peats cut for fuel yieldwhitish ashesof littleuse as manure; but thosefromthe
bottom of pools or ditches made duringthe cutting of thesepeats produce 'Dutchashes'
celebrated for half a century as fertilisers·.
4:2. USE AS FUEL
Probably the single mostimportant use of peatby ordinary peoplehas beenas fuel, both in
uplands and lowlands. This usehas alsobeenthe mostsustained, with Widespread
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exploitation in Britain continuing unbroken fromat leastthe early part of the current
millennium rightthrough to present day. The practice became much lesswidespread during
thenineteenth century, but remains important in certain isolated areassuchas the Hebrides
and Shetland; where the considerable impact of the activityon the landscape is clearly
evident (Fig. 4.2.). In Ireland and Russia, peathas recently beenhugelyexploited for use in
peat-fired power stations. Verysmall-scale peatcutting for fuel still takesplace around the
north-eastem boundary of the PeakNational Park, at Hardem, Hade'sPits, andWessenden
Head, by the archaic Graveship of Holme (5:1 :5.).Prior to the spreadof the railways, peat
cutting for fuel appears to havestill beencommon in the area; for instance, in Derbyshire in
1829 peat"is in many places usedfor fuel" (Glover 1829).
4:2:1. In the dwelling
Theuseof peatas a source of fuel for heating and cooking on home-fires is well-known and
extensively referenced, but mostaccounts are cursory and anecdotal, with the practice
seldom givenmuch weight. However, thereare a fewwritingswhichcollectively testify to the
huge scale of domestic peatcutting and its likely dramatic impact on the landscape. The
scale of domestic peatcutting is especially well-documented in the lowlands and is perhaps
most dramatically illustrated by accounts of its use in the kitchens of Norwich Cathedral
Priory, where in the fourteenth century approximately 400,000 turveswerebeingconsumed
each year(Rackham 1986).
Writings about the uplands seldom provide quantitative information. However, in the
Yorkshire Dales turf or peathasbeenrecognised as beingthe chief fuel usedfor centuries,
especially afterforestclearance and evenwherelocal pit coal was available. It was cut in
this areaby isolated settlements, particularly at the dale heads, up to the Second World War
(Hartley & Ingilby 1985). Large-scale peatexploitation for domestic fuel has also been
described fromCornwall. In 'Cornwall and Itspeople' (Hamilton-Jenkin 1932), the author
states that "huge quantities of bogturfwereannually brought in fromthe surrounding meers".
The quantities of peatconsumed as fuel in dwellings wouldvary, as a result of many
factors, including, the type andqualityof the available peat, the size of the building, its
exposure, construction, the number and affluence of the occupants, andwhetherthe peat
wasbeing usedsimply for heating or for otherpurposes aswell. None-the-Iess, a farmstead
withaverage unpretentious needs, usingpeatmainly for cooking and heating, would if long-
standing remove a considerable quantity of peat. For instance if a traditional Cornish farm
which burntaboutonethousand turves annually (Hamilton-Jenkin 1932), was occupied for
three hundred years, it wouldduringthat timeuse about300,000 turves (eachc. 0.5mX
16.5cm); the equivalent of about4166cubicmetres of peat, or a one metre layerof peat 41.6
X 100m. Even greater consumption of peat is recorded for north-east Yorkshire. where the
moderately sized farm of North Ghy\l, Farndale, used 17,500 turvesper year (Hartley &
Ingilby 1972). Since the turves cut in thisYorkshire area measured 15-18X 5 X 4 inches, in a
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Fig . 4.1. The eroded side of the peat-made barrow on Margery Hill. This monument which is located on the eastem
edge of the Upper Derwent Valley , at 540m , was identified by exploratory excavation , after the underlying caim and
stone built kerb, shown here , became exposed on the edge of the eroding blanket mire .
Fig . 4.2. Extensive domestic peat cutting near Fladdabister, Shetland Islands . This photograph eloquently demonstrates
the considerable impact domestic peat cutting can have on the landscape Since all the cutting banks to the left of the
track have been recently worked , it is easy to appreciate the potential impact of several hundred years of turbary and a
similar period of abandonment.
300yearperiod, it would consume the equivalent of a one metre depth area of peat 400mX
100m.
4:2:2. In the field
Peatmayalsohavebeenusedas a fuel by people workinglong-term in the field. This would
be as a source of heatwithintemporary dwellings or around opencampfires. It would have
beena difficultfuel for travellers to use, sinceall but eroding surface deposits, exposed to
the summer sun, wouldhaverequired dryingbeforebeing burnt. Shepherds operating from
summer shielings couldhowever have left peat stacks on the high moorsfor their fuel. This
typeof peatuse by shepherds operating on the UpperDerwent plateau is indicated by the
presence of extensive linearpeatcuttings foundalong ancient land boundaries whichcross
sheep-walk areas (Chapters 6 & 7; Glossary), and by minorcuttingfeaturespreserved
around isolated, apparently man-made pools, sunkwithin the general blanketmire surface.
During World War 1 peatwasalso important as a smokeless fuel used in the trenches(Gale
& Berry1996).
4:2:3. In past industry
Peathasbeenusedas fuel by a varietyof industries throughout the currentmillennium.
Accounts of this typeof usageoccuring in the PeakDistrictarea include, up to the early
seventeenth century limekilns fuelled in part by peat (Harris 1971); a 19thcenturypeat
processing works calledKelly's located on moorsto the west of Sheffield (Fig. 4.3.), using
peatas a fuel for the peatdryingand pressing machinery (Ward 1950);and references to
holly (/lexaquifolium) barkused in the manufacture of bird lime being boiled usingpeat fuel
(Chatsworth archive) (Figs4.4., 4.5., 4.6., & 5.3.).
Iron & steel
Peathasprobably beenwidelyusedas fuel for iron smelting throughout the historyof that
industry. It was mostlikelygenerally converted into peat-charcoal beforeuse.The quantities
of peatconsumed by this industry mayhave beenconsiderable; evidenced for instance by
the example of the eighteenth century Leighton Furnace in Lancashire, which at its time of
peakproduction used406,400 kg (400tons)of peata year (Ayre1984).Compressed peat
which hadbeenconverted into charcoal was greatlyvaluedfor making and tempering best
quality cutlery steel; on account of it havinga low sulphurcontentand being moredense
thanwood charcoal (Chambers 1923).
Peathas probably also been extensively exploited as fuel throughout the historyof
iron smithing. The peatwas likely generally converted into charcoal beforeuse and this may
havebeenmore heavilyutilised in uplandareasthan in the lowlands; since highlandsmiths
are known to haveusedpeatcharcoal up to recenttimes(Tylecote 1981). In the Yorkshire
Dales, blacksmiths used peatfuel for hooping wheels (Hartley & Ingilby1985).A further use
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Fig . 4.3. Kelly's peal works, Ringinglow, near Sheffield . Part of the ruins of the settlement is on the right side , and .
extensively pitted bog in the centre The peat -pitting is indicted by the mosaic of bog , grass , and dwarf shrub vegetation .
Fig . 4.4. An ancient holly pollard in the Woodlands Valley . Since it is growing on the bank of a charcoal hearth , it has
probably been exploited for a variety of purposes ; including as a source of bark for bird lime production .
Fig. 4.5. C~py of a poster. dat d 27th November 1764 adv rtisin th
of Devonshire's woods in the Woodlands Vall y. ' g Ie of b rk from the ho tr within the Duke
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Fig. 4.6. Copy of an auction account dated 15th 0 .
Valley , to a Mr. Will iam Garth , bircHi~e maker of Dysoecem
nbHer 111!64 , showing the sale of holly bark from the W oodlands, 0 ms, near Sheffield.
of peat in the ironand steel industry has beenas a preventative againstpitting of iron
castings (Burnett 1964).
Lead smelting
Peatappears to havebeenexploited widely as a fuel for lead smelting, and in someareas in
considerable quantity. In the Pennine lead industry, peat has been used locally and
seasonally, but sometimes in greatquantity; for instance at the Old GangMine in Swaledale
a year'speatwascut during late Mayand Juneandthen transported to a purpose-built
storage shed391 feet longand 21 feet wide, or 119m x 8.3m (Fig.4.8.) (Raistrick1983).The
OldGangMine, whichin 1810employed 111 people in the peat-getting process, is a well-
quoted example of a largeconsumer of peat fuel. The lead smelting mills of the Yorkshire
Dales in general, are known to haveused enormous quantities of peat (Hartley& Ingilby
1985). Figure 4.7. shows partof the peatworkings exploited by the Surrender Mine.
Tin smelting
Peatwasclearlyusedextensively as a source of fuel for tin smelting, in particularon
Dartmoor; indeed peatcharcoal was the mainfuel used in that area duringthe Medieval
Period (Greeves 1981).
Copper smelting
Peatwasalso usedin considerable quantities in localised coppersmelting industries, notably
in the Lake District. Donald (1994), provides some indication of the scale of this usageduring
the late sixteenth century. For instance, figures froma 1600commission report, showthat
twenty weeks of operation at a smelting site at Coniston required 4,800 horseloads of peat,
costing £60.
The pottery industry
Peathasbeenexploited in significant quantities as fuel in the pottery industry. This seems to
be particular so during the Medieval Period. Wood and coal were also used then, but a late
fourteenth century dispute at Cowick whichmentions the non-delivery of 20,000turves
(Moorhouse 1981). givessome indication of the quantities of peat consumed by Medieval
kilns.
Brick and tile manufacture
Peatwassometimes usedas a fuel for brickand tile manufacture duringthe Medieval
Period; for instance at Ely in 1334, Hull in the 15thcenturyand occasionally at lngatestone,
Essex in the fourteenth century (Drury1981).
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Fig . 4.7. Peat cuttings located above the Old Gang Smelting mill, Swaledale . Although these workings occur directly
upslope from the latter, they are linked by access tracks to the Surrender Mill, which is found further down the valley .
Fig . 4.8. The peat storage shed used by the Old Gang Smelting Mill, Swaledale. This structure , which is currently being
renovated, is 119m in length and was open-sided and heather-thatched to facilitate the drying of the peat.
Lime-burning
Lime kilns in the Peak Districtandsurrounding areaswere fuelled in part by peat,at least up
to the earlyseventeenth century (Harris 1971), andprobably muchlonger. Indeed, peat
appears to havebeenconsidered a suitable source of fuel for limeburning, duringthe early
nineteenth century. Thisconclusion is evidenced by a reference to the Woodlands area of
the Upper Derwent Valleyin the 'General viewof the agriculture and minerals of Derbyshire'
(Farey 1811), which states; -If coalscannot be procured in theseWoodlands, peat certainly
can, in the greatest quantities, for burning of lime".
Salt production
In the earlypartof the current millennium peatobtained fromthe fenlands of EastAngliawas
used to boil saltalong the edges of the Wash; whichwas then a majorsalt producing site.
Peat mayhavebeenusedas the fuel for the same industry prior to the Norman Conquest
since saltpans are mentioned in the Domesday Bookaccounts of the area (Rackham 1986).
Bird-lime production
Peathasalsobeenusedas a fuel when boilingholly bark in a process of bird lime
production: the estates of the Dukes' of Devonshire were involved in this industry during the
18thcentury. A covenant concerned with the leasing of lands in the Woodlands Valley,
Upper Derwent, datedaround 1770(Chatsworth archive), states: "Andhis Gracethe Dukeof
Devonshire or his agents shallhavelibertyto get and carryawaywhat turvesor peatshe or
they shall wantfor boilinghollybarkor anyothermatteror thingwhatsoever" (Fig. 5.3.). The
level of Chatsworths' involvement and the significance of the activityis shown by an
advertisement-te-sale and a SUbsequent bill found in the Chatsworth archiveand dated 1764,
which relate to hollybarkfromthe Woodlands Valley, to the value of £301:10:00
(Figs4.5. & 4.6.).
It is uncertain whether the bird limeproduced by this local industry wouldhavebeen
used to capture small birdsfor food, or for the cage. However, sincesmall birds have
probably always beenpart of the subsistence economy, it is possible this use of peat fuel has
beenwidespread in the uplands overa considerable timespan. A long-standing link with the
industry, withinthe Woodlands Valley, maybe indicated by the survival of an ancientholly
pollard (Fig. 4.4.).
Alum & copperas! green vitriol (ferrous sulphate) production
During the latterpart of the sixteenth century peatwas usedas a fuel in the manufacture of
alum andferrous sulphate around Poole Harbour in Dorset; whereCelia Fiennes described
the-greatfurnaces" connected with the activities (Webb1986). The quantities of peatused
by these industries, mayhavebeensignificant; high levelsof consumption are certainly
suggested by her account.
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Thewell-preserved remains of a copperas works is presentat Ringinglow to the west
of Sheffield (SK292834), but it is unclear whether it usedcoal or peatas fuel. The copperas
wasproduced fromironpyriteandusedin the manufacture of writing ink, Prussian-blue,
sulphuric acid, and employed in tanning and dyingprocesses (Chatsworth archives L 94/77).
4:2:4. In modem power production
During the twentieth century a number of countries in the Western Palearctic regionhave
exploited lowland peaton a vast scale as fuel for electricity generation. An earlyexample
wassetup at Wiesmoor in Germany at the startof the 1920s. At this site a year's supplyof
fuel for thepower station required 1,200tons of peat to be cut by machine everytwenty-four
hours during thefour months between April and July;as a result, in the first twenty-five years
of activity 1,500acres of peatbogwerecut overandsubsequently converted to agriculture
(Hay 1947).
4:2:5. Fonns of peat fuel
Peat hasbeen cut intoblocks anddriedfor use as a fuel sinceat least the early part of the
current millennium. Thickbedsof peathavegenerally beenthe mostvalued; butwhere peat
deposits were lessthana single spade depth, turvesmaystill havebeenobtained, by cutting
the thin layerof peatwith its covering matof vegetation. This type of peat fuelwas
particularly important on Dartmoor andwas called 'vags' (Harvey & St.Leger-Gordon 1962).
Sometimes, where peathasbeendug in iII-drained locations, the resulting water-logged pits
have been usedas a source of mors, a volatile mixof fine peat and mineral sediment, which
on drying can still be cut intoblocks (Stephens 1851). Theserawforms of fuel have in the
main been used for domestic purposes, but various industries havemodified the peat
resource, to produce purpose-made fuels more suited to their requirements.
Compressed peat
During the last twocenturies industrial processes havebeendevised for compressing peat
priorto its useas fuel. In 1878the West of England Compressed PeatCompany Ltd which
operated at Rattlebrook Head on Dartmoor had as their aim -to convert the vast peatbeds of
Dartmoor intofuel by a process of hydrauliccompressiorr. This procedure hopedto provide
fuel at half the cost of coal, whichcouldbe usedas simple fuel, or for producing gas, or for
smelting andfertilising. Although largequantities of peatwereutilisedby theseworks, they
wentoutof production in about1880, in partbecause of the high cost of maintaining the five
milepeatrailway constructed to access the site (Harris1968).
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Hot air dried peat
Between 1884and 1887 the Rattlebrook Headpeatworkson Dartmoor, mentioned above,
used a machine whichdriedbricksizedpeatblocksusingblownhot air. This process
apparently reduced the soft peatblocks to a final product about the samesize as a man's
finger (Harris 1968).
Peatbriquettes
Softpeathas sometimes beenmoulded and driedfor use as fuel. This process was
industrialised at Fenn's and WhixallMosses on the Welsh-English bordersduringthe
nineteenth century, where the Moulded PeatCharcoal Company Limited held a patent in
1860to make briquettes fromeitherwet peat andgroundpitch; peat charcoal dust, pitch and
resin; or othersuitably volatilematerials. The briquettes, because of the pitch content, when
'coked', werethought to make·a very hardand blast-resisting charcoal ideal for metallurgical
purposes". The process was commercially unsuccessful and onlycarried out up to 1864.
However, general moulding of peat for fuel at Fenn'sand Whixall mosses had a much longer
life, taking placefromas earlyas 1810(Gale& Berry1996).
Peatcharcoal
Raw peatappears to havebeenconverted into charcoal to make it moresuitableas fuel for a
number of industrial processes. This practice has unknown originsbut was certainly
employed in Medieval tin smelting (Greeves 1981), and in iron smithing in the highlandsof
Scotland through to recent times(Tylecote 1981). Mechanised production of peat charcoal
tookplace at Fenn's andWhixallMosses on the Welsh-English borders during the mid
nineteenth century (Gale& Berry1996). As indicated above, the volume of peat is
significantly reduced by drying; thento convert it to charcoal resultsin a greatlydeminished
final product. For instance, Harris(1968) states that ·c.36lb of charcoal is produced from
100lbof pear, or about16kgfrom45kg. Any industrynormally using peat-eharcoal would
therefore consume vastquantities of peat, particularly if long-standing.
Coke from peat charcoal
Some peatcharcoal mayhavebeenconverted into coke duringthe Victorianera; a patent
heldby the Moulded PeatCharcoal Company, operating at Fenn'sand Whixall Mossesin
1860, incorporated "improvements in the preparation of peat and charcoal for fuel, in the
manufacture of coketherefrom, and in the machinery and apparatus employed for effecting
the same· (Gale & Berry1996).
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4:3. USEFORBUILDING PURPOSES
4:3:1. In dwelling construction
Peator turf has beenused in the construction of walls and roofs of dwellings, animal shelters
andotherbuildings sincepre-history; indeedturf-built dwellingshave been occupiedthrough
to modern times as testifiedby the following comments, -strangeas it may seemthere are
still thousands of buildingsin Britainmadeof eerth", -and even turf buildingswhich are still
inhabitec" (Brunskill 1992). The majority of suchbuildingsare likely to be severalhundred
yearsold, but peathouses were built on Fellar, Shetland, from about 1860 and into the
current century (Mack 1994). AfterWorld War 2, experiments at Wiessmoorin Germany,
showed that peatcouldstill be usedto build cheapand visually attractivehouseswhich were
warm in winter, but cool in summer; although very prone to insect infestation (Hay 1947).
Up to the beginning of the presentcentury, charcoal burnersworking in the ancient
semi-natural woodlands around Sheffield, built conicalwigwam-like huts madeof poles with a
covering of sods(Innocent 1916;Jones1993);similar shelters were used by charcoal
burners working in the Lake District(Bragg 1990);and Post-Medieval shielingsused in
various partsof Scotland werealso of the same basic form (Smout 1971). Indeed, sod-made
hutsof this type have beenusedwidely in Europe by charcoal burnersand woodcutters and
are considered to haveorigins in pre-history. A varietyof other forms of wood-workers huts
made of wattle, sodand poleshavebeen used in Britain this century (Innocent1916)
References to the use of turf in moregeneraldwellingsin the Peak District, are two
near identical passages fromAbneyManorcourt rolls of 1669,which stated that -No one to
dig turf exceptclodsfor houses' and "No one to dig turf exceptfor clods to cover their
houses", The place-names Clod Hall Moorand Clod Hall Farm, from the easternmoors of the
Peak District(SK295726), are additional evidence of a morevaried building applicationof
the resource.
4:3:2. In roofing
Peator turf hasprobably beenusedfor roofingpurposes since peoplefirst built covered
shelters anddwellings; although distinctions between walls and roofs were less clear when
these wereof simple lean-to or wigwam-like construction. However, separate peat or turf
roofswereusedregularly to coverwalled farmsteads and cottages in westernparts of the
British Isles, including Ireland, Scotland, Wales and the Isle of Man, during the Medieval
Period, through to recenttimes. Two references which indicatethis use of turf in the Peak
District, including a pre-1219 grant for the Manorof Sheffieldwith the statement "the right to
takeheath, stone, turf, rushesandgorse for covering their housesand buildings· (Ward
1955), and theAbneyManorcourt ruling mentioned above. However, the wordingof both
thesestatements doesnot indicate whetherthe sodswere to cover roofs supported on walls,
or lean-to typeof dwellings.
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4:3:3. In roof insulation
Bog moss or peatwasprobably extensively usedduringthe Medieval and EarlyPost-
Medieval Periods to insulate dwelling roofs. In NorthWales peathas been packed under
roofing slates within livingmemory (Rotherham pars. comm.), and comments in various
Hallamshire courtrollsof the fifteenth century testifyto the use of mossfor the same purpose
in the Sheffield area(Thomas 1924).
4:3:4. In wall lining & insulation
Thickwalls of turf havebeenusedto line drystone facings; for instance in the black-houses
or clachans of Lewis andon the Isleof Man. In thesebuildings, the totalwidth of the wall
could be over2m in width; the turf portion waseasily replaceable (Innocent 1916). Peator
turf hasalso been used as a filler in the cavity-walls of certain buildings (Naismith 1989);
both these materials should haveprovided effective insulation if theywerethoroughly dried
before useandespecially if the outerwallswerewaterproof.
4:3:5. In floor covering
Sods have been used in the construction of floors in sod-lofts in Baldersdale , in the
Yorkshire Dales. Herewithinliving memory the floorsof these loftswere "constructed of
rough beams, crossed with birchsticks and covered with sods" (Hartley & Ingilby1985).
4:3:6. Fortifications, encampments & other major earthworks
Various ancient fortifications, encampments, and othermajorarchaeological features have
anearthen construction; some havebeenmade by excavating soil fromaround the
earthwork, which is thenformed fromthe upcast; but others mayhavebeenbuilt out of cut
turves. An interesting place name on the Isleof Man, Castleward, derivedfrom Cashtal-ny-
waaid, meaning ·the sodcastle- (Stenning 1958), indicates one suchuse of turves.
4:3:7. In dam construction
Sods havebeen usedin theconstruction of dams, particularly small, improvised, temporary
examples, andfor making otherforms of water-break. For instance, sheepwashing damsin
theYorkshire Dales havebeenmade out of stones with the spaces between packed with
sods (Hartley & Ingilby 1985); Medieval tin and gold miners haveused sod-made water-
breaks to filter out the metals (Hoover &Hoover 1950). Furthermore, manypresent-day
Sheffielders will remember as children making swimming and paddling poolsalongthe Don
tributaries from stones found in the streams andsods roughly tom fromthe adjacent banks.
These types of activity are likely to havebeenwidelypractised in Britain.
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4:3:8. In boundary construction
Although mostmodem linearboundaries in the uplandsare demarcated by stonewalls or
wood andwire fences, a largeproportion of earlier oneswere of earthenconstruction. Many
of thesewere banks and ditches, with the banksformed from the upcast produced by the
excavation of the ditch;but otherswere free-standing features built out of cut turves. or peat.
Oneof the mostdramatic examples of a turf-built boundary is the Roman, AntonineWall,
whose threemetre high ramparts and beacon-platforms were largely constructed from turves.
This feature was originallybuilt to replaceHadrian's Wall on a more northerly line spanning
the Clyde-Forth divideandwas begunin aboutAD 140 (Adkin& Adkin 1982).On the high
peatmoors of the Peakdistrict thereare manylengthyboundaryfeaturesof earthen
construction. Manyof thosethat appearto be connected with the large scale peat cutting in
this area comprise double-ditches enclosing a centralbank, apparentlymadeup of peat
excavated fromthe ditches (Fig. 7.4.).These 'earthworks' criss-eross the Dark Peakplateau.
dividing large landblocks, and are in mostcasesbest preserved away from the turbaries;
closerto the mainpeat cuts they have oftenbeen enhanced into linear peat cuttings!trench
boundaries (Chapter 7). These banksand doubleditchesmayhave Anglo-Saxon origins
(Ward1931).
4:3:9. In embankment work
A Victorian method of preventing flooding of landadjacentto rivulets carrying low levels of
summer waterflow,using an embankment madepartly of turf, was advocated in 'The book of
the farm' (Stephens 1862). The embankment incorporated a drystone wall built by the
watercourse, a backing wall of turves, and a supporting earthenbank, itself clothedby a skin
of turves.
4:3:10. In burial mound construction
A varietyof ceremonial burial featureshave an earthenconstruction. Some have been built
by excavating soil andothermaterial aroundthe site of the structure, which is then formed
fromthe upcast; but othershavebeenfound by excavation to have been madelargely out of
cut turves. Examples of this formof construction of burial mound are relatively rare in the
PeakDistrict area,probably due to social factorsand the topographical locationof the main
concentrations of thesefeatures; those in the limestone White Peakare largely madeof
stoneandearth, while those in gritstone DarkPeakareasare mainly small stonebuilt cairns.
The gritstone burial cairnsare typicallyassociated with prehistoricfield systems on middle
levelmoorland shelves, wherethere is usuallymuchsurface stoneand patchy soils.
However, several turf-builtbarrows have been identified in the vicinity of the Peak
District. At Hognaston, in the Ambervalley (SK 24445151), the excavation of a BronzeAge
round barrowrevealed the individual turve-by-turve build (Collis 1996);while excavation of
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twobadlydamaged round barrows at Lodge Mooron the western outskirts of Sheffield (SK
291863) indicated a similar construction (Bartlett 1957; Henderson 1957).
Although cut turfwas probably regularly usedfor the construction of prehistoric burial
mounds, peatwould havebeenonlyrarelyusedfor the purpose, because in the Bronze Age
its distribution was localised and mainly restricted to valleybottom bogsand the highest
moors. However, a stony bankandcairn, recently found exposed on the edgeof the blanket
mire on Margery Hill, Upper Derwent (Ardron 1993; Fig. 4.1.),was shown to be part of a
much larger peat-made monument about50min diameter (Reeves & Batchelor 1994; Reeves
1994).
4:4. USEIN PASTAGRICULTURE
4:4:1. In the production of ashes
Fullycombusted peatproduces ashes whichhavebeenwidelyusedto increase soil fertility.
Thechemical content of these ashes variesconsiderably depending on the source of the
peat(Wilson 1849). For instance the properties of peat froma lowland fen differ markedly
withthat from an acidblanket mire; while peatfromthe baseof a mirewill varygreatlyfrom
thatcloserto the surface. Thesedifferent peatdeposits havebeenexploited to produce
various purpose-made ashes.
purpose-made ashes
It appears that potash-ricn peatashes havebeenwidelyusedfor agricultural land
improvement in Britain. In the PeakDistrict, ·potashwas made available by the burningof
turfand lingwhen rough landwas reclaimed" (Harris 1971). During the latterpart of the
eighteenth century therewasa peatworks at Kelly's near Ringinglow (Fig. 4.3.),on the
outskirts of Sheffield, which waspressing peatusedin making potash manure (Ward 1950).
In many situations, these ashes mayhavebeenproduced by simply firing stacks of
driedturves setup closeto or uponthe land to be improved; but in other locations, including
the Peak District, theymayhavebeenmade in purpose-made hearths. Possible peat-ashing
or charring-hearths havebeenfound in association with several of the UpperDerwent
settlements whichareknown to haveusedpeat anda similarfeaturehas alsobeen seen in
mid-Wales. These features are nowpreserved as circular pits recessed into shallowslopes,
withan opening on the downslope side (Fig.7.1.).
Ashes from domestic hearths
Peat ashes from domestic hearths wouldsensibly havebeen scattered on farm land to
improve fertility. This re-use of the peat resource is known to havetakenplace in at least
some peatburning cultures; beingdocumented for instance fromthe Shetland Isles. On Papa
Stour peatashfrommidden heaps was spread on the fields andwas alsousedto soakup
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liquidproducts in the cattlesheds beforebeingscattered on the land (Davidson & Simpson
1994).
Dutch-ashes
During the nineteenth century ashwas produced fromthe material extracted from the bottom
of flooded ditches and ponds made by peat diggers. The soft peatyproductwas turnedout
ontothe adjacent ground and left to thicken, beforebeing cut into blocksfor final drying, prior
to conversion intoashes (Stephens 1862). TheseDutch-ashes were usedon clover crops in
Holland and Flanders before being introduced to Britain.
Burnt peat and lime (Ess)
Peathasalso beenburntand the product mixed with lime to produce esswhichwas used to
improve the fertility of land.Apparently towards the end of the eighteenth centurymany
parcels of moorland in the PeakDistrictwere enclosed as unofficial small holdings by
squatters andthe landsthus treated, beforesowing with oats and potatoes(Harris 1971).
4:4:2. In the production of mulches, manure and composts
Peathasbeenwidelyemployed, oftenmixed with other materials, to produce mulches,
manure andcomposts for soil improvement.
Raw peat
During the midnineteenth century air driedpeatwas converted into manure at Fenn's and
Whixall Mosses on theWelsh-English borders (Gale&Berry1996).
Raw peat mixed with other materials
Anexample of this typeof usagefrom the Hayfield area of the PeakDistrict, described in
1815, involved mixing peatwith limeand manure for use on the poor soils of fields on the
edgeof the surrounding moors (Anderson 1986).
Black-earth
During the nineteenth century a manure calledblack-earth was "highlyesteemed" as a mulch
for covering seeds; it wasapparently" common in all the agricultural districts· (Stephens
1862). This material was made up of burntearthand"decomposed vegetable matter",
comprising various vegetable rubbish, straw, grassand paringsof turf (Stephens 1862). It is
unclear however what is meant by "parings of turf"; they could be the wastefrom peat turves,
but might alternatively be just grasscuttings?
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Secondary after use as bedding
Peathasprobably beenwidely andheavilyusedas bedding in animal stallsbecause of its
great abilityto absorb liquids. Afteruse the waste product wouldhavemadea good manure
for spreading ontocultivated land. This process has likely takenplacewherever there has
been subsistence farming, buthas, for instance, beennotedfromthe crofting communities of
Papa Stourin the Shetlands (Davidson & Simpson 1994).
Secondary as soot in thatch
Thatched roofs with no ceilings seem to haveaccumulated sootat a prodigious rate; this
characteristic mayhavebeenexploited by manysubsistence communities to helpwith land
improvement. by removing the soot impregnated thatchand scattering it on their fields. An
example of this process hasbeendescribed from Lewis in the Western Islands of Scotland,
in which the crofters removed the curved rushand grassthatchfromtheir clachans each
year, because it wasconsidered a ·valuablestimulating manure"; perhaps suggesting that
this typeof short-lived thatch may havebeendesigned for its sootcollecting qualities
(Innocent 1916).
4:4:3. In the production of bedding/litter
There hasbeenat least localised exploitation of peatfor use as animal bedding. For instance
on the borders of Yorkshire and Lincolnshire, near Whitchurch in Shropshire, on the marshy
lowlands of Somerset andon the English shores of the Solway Firth, wherethe extentof peat
mosses appears to havebeengreatlyreduced by the process (Simpson 1930). Therewas
alsocommercial production of peat-litter fromthe late part of the nineteenth century, up until
the 1960s. A number of peat-litter companies wereestablished, for instance the English
Moss LitterCompany, which had interests on ThomeMoors near Doncaster prior to its
takeover by Fisons in 1963(Caufield), and Fenn'sMoss on the Welsh-English borderfrom
1886 until at least1915. TheMidland Moss LitterCompany of Scotland worked Fenn'sMoss
from 1923 to 1962 (Gale & Berry 1996). Onlythe upper. fibrous, peatwas used in the
manufacture of litter, but on the moors bordering the Humber Estuary as much as four feet
wasremoved for this purpose (Simpson 1930).
The useof unprocessed rawpeatas bedding in cattle sheds and horsestables
probably hasa very longhistory, predating any commercial interest, but in the twentieth
century there has been more specific application of manufactured litters. During the First
WorldWar peat litterwasusedextensively as horsebedding by the militaryand alsowithin
deep-litter poultry-houses through to the 1950's(Gale& Berry1996). Peat is particularly
suitable as bedding because of its sterilising properties, powers of absorbency and low
flammability. Indeed, the 'Manual of horsemanship' (Hadfield 1981)advocates the specific
useof moss-peat litterwhere there is a fire risk; for instance, ·behind the scenes" at large
shows.
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4:4:4. As fodder
Evidence for the use of peatas animal feed is largelycircumstantial and anecdotal, but in
poorcommunities is likely to havebeensubstantial. Peathas beenused as bedding(6:4:4.),
andstockis always likely, indeed expected, to in part consume fresh bedding. Peatmay
alternatively havebeenfed directlyto animals, especially when mixedwith other materials
such as greenherbage or molasses (Berry pers. comm.). Indeed, cattlewill eat moistfresh
peaton its ownif it is offered to themin the hand (Berrypers. comm.) and new-born calves
havebeenobserved to "nuzzle at andactuallyeat peat" (MacNally 1968). InYorkshire, peat
dustproduced as a by-product of the peat-litterindustrywas groundto a powderand mixed
with molasses to make a type of cattlefeed (Simpson 1930).
4:4:5. Burning turves on land
Cutturves havesometimes beenburntdirectlyon farmland; probablyin the main to enhance
soil fertilityprior to cultivation. The extentof this practiceis very difficult to assess but vast
areas of marginal upland blanketpeatare likely to have been consumed in this way.
Illegal turf buming certainly occurred on farmland in the Whixall Mossarea during
the earlyseventeenth century; possibly to clear land of stubble or weeds, or to fertilise the
landbefore cultivation. The localcourt rolls of 1626 includereferences to nineteen persons
presented -for buminge turvesgottenon the Lordes wastuppontheir severallfallowes·;
Thomas Benyon -for buminga loadof turvesto bume ground-; and John Challener-for
burning dugturves on his own ploughland- (Berry& Gale 1996).
4:5. HORTICULTURAL PEAT
Since the late 1930speathasbeenexploited for use in horticulture; at first mainly in
commercial nurseries, then in the 1960sincreasingly in the domestic garden. This has been
promoted in partby advertisements on television gardening programmes. The quantitiesof
peatcut for this use sincethe 1960shavebeenconsiderable; for instancein the two years
up to the endof 1990, 65,000 cubicmetres weredug on Fenn'sandWhixall Mosses (Gale &
Berry 1996). This usageis outside the scope of this study, which concentrates on the
uplands, because mosthorticultural peat used in Britaincomes fromthe few lowland, raised
bogs remaining in the southof Britain, .
4:6. USEAS A SOURCE OF DISnLLED PRODUCTS
TheVictorians wereprobably the first to fully recognise the potential value of peat as a raw
material, fromwhicha varietyof usefulchemical agentscouldbe extracted. Potash was
procured by ashing certain typesof peat, but a number of distillationprocesses were later
devised in orderto extract more specificcomponents. For instance, at Fenn'sMoss in 1923
the Bettisford TrustCompany Ltd obtained a leaseto extract-black peat-from the base of
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the bogfor the -extraction of paraffinoid and other chemical products": then the followingyear
they lodged a patentfor a process called"destruetlve distillationM , in which at high
temperatures benzinoid products were envisaged and at moderate and low temperatures
paraffinoid products (Gale& Berry1996). It is unclearwhetherthe latter processes were ever
fully established. Various enterprises to produce Naptha-oil from peatwere set up on
Dartmoor overa one hundred year period (Gant 1978); one of which produced gas as a bi-
product (Harris 1968).
4:7. MISCELLANEOUS USES
Peathasbeenusedfor many otherpurposes, some of which mayhave only resulted in minor
exploitation. Theseuses include, to makemoulded peat pipes and to create turve-builtbox-
drains as part of bog reclamation work (Stephens 1862); fish curing; paraffin production;
esterwaxextraction for use in the manufacture of polishes, carbonpaper and soaps; coke
production as the resultof distillation (O'Dell& Walton 1962);coal-gas purification; packing;
as an insulating material (Fraser 1948); dryingchina-clay; in ice production and storage
(Herring 1998); as fuel for aluminium smelting; to extractmagnesium; and in packing
munitions during the WorldWar 2 (Gale& Berry1996).
Turveswereused in Medieval and Post-Medieval Cornwall to blockwater courses,
as a 'trap', for the extraction of tin ore in streamworkings. The same activityoccurred
elsewhere in Europe, where turves werefurtheremployed, in a similarmanner, to 'wash gold'
from earthy deposits, fromat leastRoman timesthroughto the sixteenth century. Fromthe
sixteenth century, perhaps earlier, turveswerealso set in wood-made 'traps' to 'washgold'
(Hoover 1950).
Sphagnum moss hashad manyusesand vast amounts have been exploited during
thetwentieth century (Hawkins 1997). Fresh Sphagnum mosswas used in the Crimean and
FirstWorldWar to make surgical dressings (Gale& Berry1996;Hawkins 1997);it has also
beenusedthis century to line wire hanging-baskets plantedout with gardenflowersand for
horticultural purposes such as packing plantsand for making wreaths (Burnett1964;
Howkins 1997).
4:7:1. Mineral! moorl mud baths
One of theoddestusesof peatwasemployed at the thermal baths at the Crescent in Buxton
(Porter 1994), andmore widely in Europe (Rotherham pers. comm.), during the Victorian
Period andearlypart of this century, in the variously named mineral, moor, or mudbaths. At
thesebaths a patientwouldbe immersed in a fluid made from natural thermal water and peat
(Porter 1994). Although this appears to havebeen a rare usageof peat, it is of local
significance to the PeakDistrict, and is of added interestbecause the cuttings associated
with the Buxton bathscan still be identified in the field (Figs 4.9. & 4.10.).
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Fig . 4.9. A photograph taken around the start of the current century, showing workm en digging peat for use in the
Buxton Peat baths.
Fig . 4.10. Abandoned , small-scale, linear peat cutting, on moors near The Terret , south-west of Buxton ; identified as
those being worked in Fig. 4.9. around the start of the current century.
4:7:2. Usage in whisky production
Peatis usedwidely in Scotland as a fuel in the production of whisky. It maybe used to fire
the kilnsused in the distillation process, or sometimes, particularly on the islandof Islay,
when drying the barleyprior to distillation(Milroy1986). It has also been used as a fuel in
the distillation of illicit whiskyin North Wales (Rotherham pers.comm.), and therefore
possibly more widely in the brewing anddistillationof alcoholicbeverages.
4:8. MINOR USES
Turves havebeen usedrecently to construct the baseof artificial Merlinnests in Scotland
(OrcheI1992); while in Baldersdale in theYorkshire Dalessodshavetraditionallybeen
positioned in the stall heads of cowsheds for the cattle to kneelon (Hartley& Ingilby 1985).
Fibrous 'Eriophorum peat'wasapparently usedby the peat cutters of Fenn'sand Whixall
Mosses as a substitute for tobacco (Gale& Berry1996);and peat soot has been employed to
make a yellowdye usedin Harristweed manufacture (HarrisTweedAuthority). The use of
turves hasalsobeeninvolved with a varietyof superstitions (Hole 1995).
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4:9. SUMMARY HISTORY OF PEAT, TURF & BOG MOSS USE IN BRITAIN
?-cA300 BP Peat and turf used in barrow Margery Hill barrow
construction. constructed.
?-c.2300-1947. Peat and turf used in Dwelling
construction.
c.700 BC-AD 43.
AD cA3-AD 410.
- Domesday-
-Domesday-1900-
c.Domesday-1300-?
1300-1400-?
-1500-1700-
-1700-1800-?
-1770-1815-
-1800-?
-1800-?
-1800-1900-
-1900-1950
c.1920-
-1940-1998-
?-1998-
Iron Age peat cutting.
Romano-British peat-cutting.
Boundary construction with turf
and peat.
Industrial use of peat.
Norfolk Broads created.
400,000 turves consumed each
year by Norwich Cathedral.
Peat used extensively in Cornish
lead smelting.
Peat fuel used in iron smelting.
Widespread paring and burning
Ashes produced from burnt peat
used as fertiliser.
Peat fuel used in lead smelting.
Peat applied to many
experimental industries.
Commercial production of peat
litter.
Peat-fired power stations.
Horticultural use of peat & bog
moss.
Localised peat cutting for domestic
fuel.
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(peat cuttings used as
'depositories' for bog-
bodies, with associated
peat spade find).
(peat spades found).
Up to 406,400kg (400 tons)
of peat consumed annually
by the Leighton Furnace.
In 1810, 111 people
seasonally employed in
peat-getting at the Old Gang
Mine.
e.g. in Ireland, Germany
and Russia.
-1219
1251
-Domesday-?
-Domesday-1998-
13th century
14th century
15th century
16th century
-17th century
17th century
4:10. SUMMARY HISTORY OF PEAT, TURF & BOG MOSS USE IN THE PEAK
?-c.230Q..700 BC-? The Margery Hill peat-made barrow constructed in the Upper
Derwent Valley
The Graveship of Holme administrating peat cutting rights in the
Holmefirth area. around the north-eastern boundary of the Peak
Park.
Possible peat cutting at the Domesday settlement of Flagg, in the
White Peak; indicated by its place-name.
People in Sheffield using turf to cover their houses and buildings.
The people of Tideswell able to take turves from the Forest of the
Peak without license.
Frequent disputes over rights of turbary in the White Peak.
lIIegal digging of turf and peat on the Eastern Moors.
'Moss' used in the Sheffield area for inSUlating dwelling roofs.
Still disputing rights of turbary in the White Peak
Lime kilns fuelled in part by peat.
Rented property holders in Sheffield cutting turf and clods on the
commons
Turf used in dwelling construction in the Peak District.
In the mid 17th century the settlements of Haslebacne, Litton,
Tldeswell, and Wardlow paying turbary-money to obtain peat within
the Forest of the Peak.
18th century Peat used as fuel for boiling Holly (llexaquifolium) bark, used in the
manufacture ofbird lime.
Peat used as fuel by the Duke of Devonshire and his tenants in the
Woodlands Valley.
Peat used as fuel by the poor of longdendale.
Peat burnt and the product mixed with lime to produce ess. used to
improve the fertility of land on moorland in the Peak District.
Towards the end of the 18th century extensive paring and burning
in the White Peak.
19th century Peat processing works at Kelly's. on moors to the west of
Sheffield. using peat as a fuel for the peat drying and pressing
machinery.
-20th century Charcoal burners around Sheffield bUilding conical wigwam-like
huts with a covering of sods.
Peat used at the thermal baths at the Crescent in Buxton
-1998- The Graveship of Holme still active.
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CHAPTER 5
AREAS OF EXPLOITATION
AREAS OF EXPLOITATION
Thefollowing is a summary, areaby area, of peat and turf cuttingwithin uplandBritain
(Fig.1.1.). It is not intended to be definitive, but morea comparative guide to the types of
exploitation whichhaveoccurred in selected areas. Only the SouthPennines has been
studied in detail. The characteristics of the individual areasreflectdifferences in human
population, industrial development, infrastructure, and topography. Peathas only been
extracted in largevolumes where topography has allowed the development of deep blanket,
or valleymires; although in otherareasa greaterproportion of the land surface may have
beenaffected by shallow peatcutting or turf stripping.
5:1.THEPEAKDISTRICT
The main areaof study, the PeakDistrict (Fig. 1.1.),can be split into sevendifferentpeat
cutting areas, determined by a combination of topographical, geological, and social factors
(Fig. 5.1.). The following table lists the peatcuttings identified within these seven areasand
gives theirgrid references andaltitude range. Where possible, the approximate area of
overcutting is indicated and volumes of peat removed. The areasare estimates basedon the
extent of the peatcutting archaeology, associated vegetation change, and topographical
criteria. With respect to the hill top peatcuttings, only areasof deep peat loss are shown; no
attempt wasmade to includethe likelyareasof turf stripping and thin peat exploitation on the
slopes below. The volumes werecalculated, assuming an average 1m of peathad been
removed; however, some peatcutting facesare over2m in depth, while elsewhere they are
as shallow as 0.5m or less. Furthermore, depthsmayvary acrosssites and there has not
always beencomplete overcutting; although there mayhave beenconsiderable shrinkage of
the uncutpeatdeposits around workings, in particularly, the cuttingfaces. Calculations were
made in orderto avoidoverestimating the total volumes of peat cut. It is likely that extensive
areas of peatdeposits of under0.5m depthwere not cut for use, but instead, either pared
andburned, or improved by liming, and ploughing. A more accurate assessment of the
volumes of peat removed would require considerably moresite workat each peat cutting.
Table 5.1.Summary of the peat cuttings
THEUPPER DERWENT
1. THELANDS (SK 156968; 410-430m 00)
2.UTILE MOOR (SK174958; 390-410m 00)
3. CUTGATE(SK 183958-5K193975; 460-520m 00)
4. LONG EDGE. NORTH (SK 175950; 380-420m 00)
5. LONG EDGE (SK 178942; 430-446m 00)
6. COWHEY. EAST(SK173937; 390-405m 00)
ha vol.
12 120000
20 200000
1.5 15000
10 100000
20 200000
30 300000
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Fig. 5.1. The seven distinct geograph ical areas of peat cutting in the Peak Distr ict.
7. NETHER HEY(SK 180930; 34Q-416m ooi -100 100000
8.WET STONES (SK 191937; 530-540m om 1.5 15000
9. HOWDEN DEAN PITS (SK 188923-193923; 425-450m oni 1 10000
10. BAMFORD HOUSE (SK 178913; 380-430m om 80 800000
Cutting scars (SK 176915; 397m om
Peatremnants (SK 178912; 390-41 Om om
Cutting scars(SK 179909; 410-430m OD)
11. PIKE LOW(SK 180898; -340-405m ooi 48 480000
12. GREEN SITCHES (SK 187910; 380-443m om 56 560000
Peatpit (SK184911; MOm 00)
13.GREYSTONES MOSS etc. (SK 186916; 400-440m ooi 84 840000
14.JOHN FIELD HOWDEN (SK 192902; 365-470m 00) 55 550000
15. BRADFIELD GATEHEAD (SK 195909; 500-520m 00) 1 10000
16. DERWENT EDGE (SK 198890; MD-500m 00) 15+ 150000
16:1. Derwent Edge trench cut (SK 197893; 495-500m ooi 1.5 15000
16:2. Derwent Edge drain (SK 197896; 490-495m 00) 0.1 1000
17.DERWENT MOORS (SK208881; -370-460m 00) 20+ 200000
18.RISING CLOUGH (SK210891-SK215883; 370-420m om 86+ 860000
18:1. Rising Clough a} (SK21 0891; 420mom
18:2. Rising Clough b) (SK213886; 390m 00)
18:3. Rising Clough c) (SK214885; 380-385m 00)
18:4. Rising Clough d) (SK215883; 370m 00)
19. MOSCAR TOP (SK233878.36D-370m 00) 10 100000
20. BOUNDARY STONES, NORTH (SK231876; 375m00) 4+ 40000
21. BOUNDARY STONES, SOUTH (SK229871; c.390-405m om 7+ 70000
22.STANAGE END, NORTH (SK225864; 452m00) 1 10000
23.STANAGE END, SOUTH (SK225860; 440-450m 00) 2+ 20000
24.CROW CHIN (SK225858; 440-450m 00) 3+ 30000
25. MOSCAR MOOR (SK218869; 32D-350m 00) 50+ 500000
26. MOSCAR FIELDS (SK223872; 325-340m 00) 65+ 650000
27. HORDRON EDGE (SK215871; 340m 00) 4+ 40000
28.CUTTHROAT BRIDGE (SK210874; 320m 00) 2 20000
29. HIGHSHAW CLOUGH (SK213876; 310m 00) 1 10000
30. NETHER BROOK1) (SK207871;300m00) 0.5+ 5000
31. NETHER BROOK 2) (SK201871;345m00) 1+ 10000
31. NETHER BROOK3) (SK201872; 335mOD) 0.25+ 2500
31. NETHER BROOK4) (SK198872; 365m 00) 0.25+ 2500
32. BAMFORD MOOR (SK213848; -390-426m 00) 133+ 1330000
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33. OFFERTON MOOR etc. (SK200811; 320-41 Om 00) 94+ 940000
34. WINHILL (SK 184851; 360-462m 00) 120+ 1200000
35. UPPER MOOR (SK 140874; 390-560m 00) 40+ 400000
36. NETHER MOOR (SK 147873; 390-450m 00) 28+ 280000
37. CROOKSTONE OUT MOOR (SK 141882; 32G-560m 00) 170 1700000
38. UPPER ASHOP (SK 139888; 330-500m OO?) 19+ 190000
39. ASHOP MOOR (SK 135886; 415-500m 00) 4 40000
40. DEAN HILL (SK 133891; 30Q-440m OO?) 9+ 90000
41. WOOD MOOR (SK 123891; -40Q-440m 00) 11 110000
42. COWMS MOOR (SK 124902; -370-450m 00) 70 700000
43. HEYRIDGE (SK 131905; -450-505m 00) 10 100000
44. SWINT CLOUGH, NORTH (SK 128914; 470-505m 00) 20 200000
45. BIRCH BANCKE(SK 135920; 350-480m 00) 18+ 180000
46. BIRCHIN HAT (SK 140917; 484-490m 00) 6 60000
47. BIRCHIN HATTRENCH (SK 141916-144921;440-484m 00) 0.6 600
48. ALPORTCASTLES (SK 144915; 475-484m 00) 14 140000
49. LITTLE MOOR (SK 143912; -450-480m 00) 4 40000
50.WHITEFIELD PITS (SK 146902; -300-470m OO?). 9+ 90000
51. BRIDGE END PASTURE {SK 176879; -33Q-390m OO} 68+ 680000
52. LOCKERBROOK HEIGHTS (SK 161898; 350-445m 00) 17+ 170000
53.GORES HEIGHTS (SK 164905; 380-425m 00) 7+ 70000
54. LOWER GORES HEIGHTS (SK 165907; -340-380m 00) 4+ 40000
55. PASTURE TOR (SK 151900-160895;420-450m 00) 2+ 20000
56.ALPORTGRAIN PEATPIT (SK 155900; 435-445m 00) 0.01 100
57.ALPORTGRAIN PITS(SK 158900-156899;43Q-445m 00) 0.06 600
58. ROWLEE PASTURE (SK 153905; 425-445m 00) 5 50000
59.ALPORTGRAIN TRENCHES (SK 156902; 40Q-460m 00) 0.5 5000
60. BIRCHINLEE PASTURE (SK 161920; -340-41 Om OO) 65 650000
60:1. Birchinlee Pasture a) (SK 155923; 400-41 Om 00) 0.5
60:2. Birchinlee Pasture b} (SK 159925; 400-41 Om 00) 1.5
60:3. Birchinlee Pasture c) (SK 160925; 40Q-405m 00) 0.5+
60:4. Birchinlee Pasture d) (SK 162925; -375-405m OO?) 1.5
60:5. Birchinlee Pasture e) (SK 165927; -340-375m OO?) 2
60:6. Birchinlee Pasturef) (SK 161918; -340-405m OO?) 3
61. DERWENT CHAPEL(SK c170921; c.220m 00) Un
62. FAGNEY CLOUGH, SOUTH (SK 146923; -390-450m 00) 7.5 75000
63. WESTEND DIKE1) (SK 134936-SK 141928; 45D-490m 00) 0.8 8000
64.WESTEND DIKE2) (SK 141928-SK 142931; 43Q-440m 00) 0.15 1500
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65. FAGNEY CLOUGH, NORTH (SK 145928;-370-420m 00) 5.5 55000
66. BLACK CLOUGH, RIDGE (SK 141938; -38Q-440m 00) 1.5+ 15000
67. RIVER WESTEND, EAST(SK 136946; 345m00) 0.05 500
68. RIVER WESTEND, WEST(SK 132946; 370m00) 0.1 1000
69. BANKTOPHEY(SK 154934; -390-450m 00) 23 230000
70 BANKTOPHEYDIKE(SK 151942-SK 155938; 430-470m00) 1.4 14000
71 RIDGE NETHER MOOR(SK 160938; -370-450m 00) 13.5 135000
72 BLACK DIKE (SK 141955-SK 160940, 44Q-510m 00) 5.5 55000
73 BLACK DIKE, EASTERN OFFSET(SK 160942; 42Q-445m 00) 0.5 5000
74 COWHEY, WEST(SK 162940; -370-445m 00) 10 100000
75 OX HEY(SK 163946; -370-445m 00) 19+ 190000
76 MOSLEY BANK, SOUTH (SK 165956; -37Q-415m 00) 5+ 50000
77 MOSLEY BANK, NORTH (SK 167961; 370-400m OO) 3+ 30000
78 POOLON ALPORTMOOR(SK 106943; 540m00) 0.1 1000
NOEVALLEY
1. UPPER MOOR(SK 140874; 390-560m 00). Upper Derwent35
2. NETHER MOOR(SK 147873; 390-450m 00). Upper Derwent36.
3. ROWLAND COTEMOOR (SK 134866;-400-520m 00) 10+ 100000
4. DRUID'S STONE, SOUTH (SK 131873; 540-580m 00) 4 40000
5. DRUID'S STONE, NORTH (SK 13287S; 58S-590m 00) 0.25 2500
6. DRUID'S STONE, EAST(SK 133875; 585mooi 0.5 5000
7. THE NAB (SK 126870; -54Q-SOSm ooi 13 130000
8. NETHER TOR (SK 123876; S80m OD) 1 10000
9. PEATMOOR (SK 111863; -500-565m 00) 48+ 480000
10. CROWDEN (SK096861; -400-560m 00) 3+ 30000
11.JACOB'S LADDER(SK086862; -46Q-S25m 00) 1+ 10000
12. COLBORNE (SK096841; -480-535m 00) 14.3+ 143000
13. LORD'SSEAT(SK 106833; -480540m 00) 51+ 510000
14. MAM NICK(SK 122836; 404-470m 00) 17.5 175000
15. MAM TOR (SK 128836; -37Q-517m OO) 9.4 94000
16. LOSE HILL (SK 152852; -370-476m 00) 10+ 100000
WESTERN MOORS
1. STANDEDGE (SE016098; 390-420m 00) 47+ 470000
2. ROUND HILL (SE 018092; 370-400m 00) 30+ 300000
3. SADDLEWORTH MOOR(SE 018059; 440-460m 00) 97+ 970000
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4. BUCKTON MOOR (SK995020; 330-450m OO?) 82+ 820000
5. SLATEPIT MOOR (SK 998009; 300-380m OO?) -45 450000
6. TURFPITS, WEST(SK998002; 30D-381m 00) -74 740000
7. TURFPITS, EAST(SK001996; c.290-350m 00) -55 550000
8. BOAR FLAT (SK014996; c.290-355m 00) 70+ 700000
9. HOLLINGWORTHALL MOOR (SK992981; -300-399m 00) 139+ 1390000
10.ARNFIELD MOOR (SK027996; -340-460m OD?) 52+ 520000
11.TINTWISTLE MOOR (SK 032988; -250-370m 00) 32+ 320000
12.TINTWISTLE KNARR(SK038990; -400-455m 00) 13+ 130000
13. RAKES MOSS (SK058995; -400-475m 00) 50 500000
14. HEYEDGE, WEST(SK076000; -380-415m 00) 18 180000
15. HEYEDGE, CENTRAL (SE 081002; -390-405m 00) 1 10000
15. HEYEDGE, EAST(SE083003; -380-41 Om 00) 10 100000
16.ANCOTE HILL (SE 089004; -360-400m 00) 18+ 180000
17. BUTTERLEY MOSS (SE 093008; -350-405m 00) 20 200000
18. PIKENAZE MOOR (SE 106003; -350-282m 00) 23+ 230000
19.IRONBOWER MOSS (SK 120998; -340-450m 00) (12+) (120000)
20. LONGSIDE EDGE (SE 130001; -370-430m 00) (71+) (710000)
21. LONGSIDE MOSS (SE 133006; 390-450m 00) (35+) (350000)
22.SALTER'SBROOK(SE 140001; 400-41 Om 00) (0.25) (2500)
23. LONG GUTTER EDGE (SK 071975; -370-400m 00) (6) (60000)
24. PEAKNAZE MOOR (SK 054971; 340-443m 00) 156 1560000
25 GLOSSOP LOW (SK061963; -340-480m 00) 94 940000
26. HARROP MOSS (SK 070957; 450-490m 00) (10) (100000)
27. LOWER SHELF (SK 069947; 31D-330m 00) (3) (30000)
28.COLDHARBOUR MOOR (SK068936; -340-400m 00) 27 270000
29. BLACK MOOR (SK 058922; -340-460m 00) 100 1000000
30. BRAYCLOUGH, EAST(SK055915; -350-41 Om 00) 4 40000
31. BRAYCLOUGH WEST(SK052914; -350-410m 00)
-32 320000
32. SHAW MOOR (SK043910; 36Q-440m 00) (20) (200000)
33. CHUNAL MOOR (SK042906; -320-440m 00) 30 300000
34. COWN EDGE, EAST(SK 025918; 350-384m 00) (30) (300000)
35. COWN EDGE, WEST(SK 017915; 340-400m 00) (70) (700000)
36. OLDPITS PLANTATION (SK 047876; 34Q-367m 00) 20+ 200000
37. LEYGATEHEAD MOOR (SK052888; -330-460m 00)
-89+ 890000
38. WILLIAM CLOUGH etc. (SK 062891; 33D-500m 00) (55+) (550000)
39. UPPER MOOR (SK 068879; -330-420m 00) 50+ 500000
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40. BROAD CLOUGH (SK066870; ~330-480m 00) -54 540000
41. OAKEN CLOUGH, NORTH (SK065099; -330-430m 00) (18) (180000)
42. OAKEN CLOUGH, SOUTH (SK069855; ~50470m 00) 25 250000
43. NEW ALLOTMENTS (SK035845; -330451mOO) (200) (2000000)
44. MOUNT FAMINE (SK053848; ~5Q-470m 00) (59+) (590000)
45. THEROYCH (SK070845; ~330-51 Om 00) 130 1300000
46. ROYCH CLOUGH (SK080842; ~50490m 00) (30) (300000)
47.TOMMOOR (SK089831;-330-490m 00) 150 1500000
48. RUSHUP PASTURE (SK 100820; ~30-540m 00) (-540+) (5400000)
STAFFORDSHIRE MOORS
1. LYME PARK(SK965824; ~70402m 00) UN
2. TAXAL MOOR (SK998792; -355-390m 00) (10) (100000)
3. COMBS MOSS (SK058773; 420-507m 00) -200 2000000
4. THEBUXTON PEATCUTTINGS (SK036713; -440-500m 00) 29+ 290000
5. CORBAR HILL (SK050744; -425-437m 00) (5+) (50000)
6. WYTHEN LACHE (SK027775; -340~85m 00) (53+) (530000)
7. PYM CHAIR etc. (SK994766; -45Q-500m 00) 9.5+ 95000
8.WITHINLEACH MOOR (SK996761; -450-520m 00) 2 20000
9. TOADBROOK, WEST(SK988750; c.425m 00) (5) (50000)
10.SHINING TOR (SK993746; -400-450+m 00) (37+) (370000)
11.STAKEFARM, NW(SK996728; 470-485m 00) 1 10000
12.STAKEFARM, NE(SK000728; c.520m 00) 0.25 2500
13.STAKEFARM, SE (SK999722; 475-515m 00) 9+ 90000
14.STAKEFARM, SW (SK992723; 405-440m 00) 2.5 25000
15.CAT & FIDDLE (SK001718; 512m 00) 0.02 200
16.CAT & FIDDLE, SOUTH (SK000715; 520-530+ mOO) 1.5 15000
17.TINKERSPIT GUTTER (SK012709; 480-485m 00) 0.4 4000
18.TINKERSPIT GUTTER, EAST(SK016706; 460-465m 00) 0.5 5000
19.TINKERSPIT (SK020708; c.470m 00) 3+ 30000
20. DERBYSHIRE BRIDGE INTAKES (SK014717; 420-475m 00) 38+ 380000
21. MOSS CHAIN (SK022712; 425-485m 00) 27+ 270000
22. FEATHERBED MOSS (SK030709; 500-520m 00) 1.5+ 15000
23.CISTERN'S CLOUGH SK032700; 515-525m 00) 3+ 30000
24. DANE HEAD (SK023701; 475-480m 00) 0.1 1000
25. AXEEDGE (SK030691; 500-525m 00) 1+ 10000
26.WOLF EDGEJ OLIVER HILL (SK026679; -420-513m 00) (17+) (170000)
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27. ORCHARD COMMON (SK 022688; -45Q-475m 00)
28. KNOTBURY COMMON (SK 018685; -415-455m 00)
29. TURN EDGE (SK 011676; -405- 434m 00)
30. BLACK CLOUGH (SK 010688; -385-400+m 00)
31. CUT-THORN HILL (SK003684; 40Q-462m 00)
32. HOLE-EDGE (SK 999676; -375-460m 00)
33. BERRY BANK (SK 989683; 370-375+m 00)
34. ALLGREAVE HILL etc. (SK 980672; 300-395m 00)
35. PIGGFORD MOOR (SK 970688; -30Q-410m 00)
36. MOUNT PLEASANT (SK 974690; -420-425m 00)
37. SHUTLINGSLOE, WEST (SK 970694; -375-430m 00)
38. SHUTLINGSLOE, NORTH (SK 978702; -42Q-455m 00)
39. HIGH MOOR (SK 963699; -390-400m 00)
40. BUXTORS HILL (SK 977708; -400-455m 00)
41. YARNSHAW HILL (SK 986710; -400-405m 00)
42. ROUND KNOWL etc. (SK 055624; -380-435+m 00)
43. PETHILLS (SK 9468; c.275-300m 00). I
44. PETHILLS (SK 0365; c.430-440m 00). I
45. PETHILLS (SK 0552; c.320-335m 00). I
46. GREAT MIRES (SK 088648; 260-275m 00). I
47. LITTLE MIRES (SK 088647; 26D-275m 00). I
NORTHERN MOORS
1. PULE HILL (SE 035110; 350-440M 00)
2. BOBUS (SE 037095; -360-390m 00)
3. BUTTERLY (SE 049095; -320-350m 00)
4. BINN MOOR (SE 058105; -350-409m 00)
5. BINN MOOR DIKE (SE 063100-005093; 410-420m 00) E
6. MELTHAM MOOR (SE 085095; -350-400m 00)
7. WESSENDEN HEAD, EAST (SE 077079; -440-470m 00)
8. HARDEN MOSS (SE 098086; -350-410+m 00)
9. WESSENDEN HEAD (SE 075073; 450m 00)
10. ISLE OF SKYE PEAT GROUND (SE 072071; 450m 00)
11. ISLE OF SKYE PEAT GROUND (SE 078071; 430m 00)
12. BRADSHAW (SE 083075; -370-470m 00)
13. ISSUES PEAT GROUND (SE 084061; 400-450m 00)
14. HERBAGE FLAT (SE 116042; -370-420+m 00)
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(2.5+) (25000)
(15+) (150000)
(15+) (150000)
(6+) (60000)
(4+) (40000)
(34+) (340000)
(1.5+) (15000)
(10.5+) (105000)
(35+) (350000)
(5+) (50000)
(9+) (90000)
(25+) (250000)
(40+) (400000)
(13+) (130000)
(6.5+) (65000)
(13+) (130000)
Un
Un
Un
1.5+ 15000
1+ 10000
57+ 570000
24+ 240000
11+ 110000
33+ 330000
1 10000
16+ 160000
8 80000
-69 690000
3 30000
1 10000
4 40000
65+ 650000
15+ 150000
15.5+ 155000
15. HOLME MOSS (SE097040; 50Q-.524m 00) 6+ 60000
16. GREEN HOUSE HEY(SE 126049; -37Q-.430m 00) -81 810000
17. HADES PEATGROUND (SE 129045; 389-420m 00) 6 60000
18. COOK'SSTUDY MOSS (SE 134043; -370-450m 00) 44+ 440000
19. UPPER SNAILSDEN MOSS, WEST(SE 131038; 440-470m 00) 25 250000
20. UPPER SNAILSDEN MOSS, EAST(SE 144041; 396-440m 00) 81+ 810000
21. DAISY LEE MOOR (SE 156044; -37Q-.408m 00) 47+ 470000
22. LOWER SNAILSDEN MOSS, NORTH (SE 144038; 38Q-.430m 00) 20 200000
23. LOWER SNAILSDEN MOSS, SOUTH (SE 150033; 38Q-.400m 00) 13+ 130000
24. COCKER EDGE (SE 169035; -360-390+m 00) 65+ 650000
25. SANDRIDGE MOSS (SE 156033; -370-380+m 00) 3+ 30000
26. HARDEN PEATGROUND (SE 151040; c.396m 00) 1.5 15000
27. HEALDCOMMON (SE 172023; -280-350m 00) (52) 520000
28. GALLOWS MOSS, NORTH (SE 151009; -37Q-.400m 00) 7 70000
29. GALLOWS MOSS, SOUTH (SE 153004; 400-440m 00) 3.5 35000
30. FIDDLERS FLAT (SE 157002; c.455m 00) 1.5 15000
31. SNOW ROAD 1 (SE 173011; c.380m 00) 0.3 3000
32. SNOW ROAD 2 (SE 174012; 370m00) 0.5 5000
33. SNOW ROAD 3 (SE 177012; c.350m 00) 0.6 6000
34. SWiNDEN INTAKES (SE 175008; -320-420m 00) 50+ 500000
35. UPPER HORDRON etc. (SK 180998; -350-41 Om 00) 9+ 90000
36. HARDEN MOOR (SK 170991; 350-41 Om 00) 3.5 35000
37. BRADSHAW (SK 187992; -300-350m 00) (11) (110000)
38. HINGCLIFF COMMON (SK 196998; -310-358m 00) (13) (130000)
39.CALF KNOLL (SK 195990; -350-370+m 00) (13) (130000)
40. STANNYCOMMON (SK 199985; -34Q-.400m 00) (-16) (160000)
41. FLOUCH INN (SK197015; 281m 00) I
EASTERN MOORS
1. CROOKESMOOR (SK337876; c.150m 00). A
2. ROLLESTONE WOOD (SK371836; c.145m 00)
3. HALLAMMOORSI BLACK MOOR(SK 232862; c. 430m00)
4. BROWN EDGE (SK253861; 37Q-.402m 00)
5. HIGH NEB, EAST(SK233850; 425m00)
6. LONG CAUSEWAY, NORTH (SK239846; 430m00)
7. LONG CAUSEWAY, SOUTH (SK 243843; 430m00)
8. COWPER STONE (SK246834; -42Q-.457m 00)
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Un
0.005+ 50
83+ 830000
67+ 670000
0.5+ 5000
2+ 20000
5+ 50000
(23+) 230000
9. FAIRTHORN CLOUGH (SK254841; 410m00) 0.1+ 1000
10. FRIAR'S RIDGE (SK259838; 415m00) 0.25+ 2500
11. RUDHill (SK267842; -37D-415m or» (135+) (1350000)
12. RUD Hill, PITS(SK267440; 415m00) 0.1+ 1000
13. KELLY'S (SK278835; 35Q-400+m 00) 24.5+ 245000
14. UPPER BURBAGE BRIDGE (SK260831; 400m00) 1.5 15000
15. HOOKCAR SITCH (SK242834-SK244831; 330-350m 00) 2.5+ 25000
16. CATTIS-SIDE MOOR (SK242827; -37Q-384m 00) (7.5+) (75000)
17. CALLOWBANK (SK254826; 400-432m 00) (56+) (560000)
18. BURBAGE MOOR, WEST(SK273814; c.420m om 1+ 10000
19. BURBAGE MOOR, EAST(SK274814; c.427m 00) 1+ 10000
20. BURBAGE MOOR, SOUTH (SK272813; -37Q-420+m 00) 53+ 530000
21. HOUNDKIRK MOOR, CENTRAL (SK 280815; -37D-400m 00) (26+) (260000)
22. HOUNDKIRK MOOR, EAST(SK279812; 370-426m 00) (48+) (480000)
23. COWSICK (SK282802; -340-350m 00) 0.1+ 1000
24. TOTlEY MOOR (SK 276798; 370-400m 00) (75+) (750000)
25.TOTlEY MOSS, WEST(SK269790; c.365m OO) 3.5+ 35000
26. BAR BROOK, SOURCE (SK275787; c.355m 00) 0.005 50
27.TOTlEY MOSS, CENTRAL (SK277789; c.360m 00) 0.02+ 200
28. FLASK EDGE (SK285787; -370-395m 00) (67+) (670000)
29. SALTERSITCH (SK288785; c.365m 00) 0.25+ 2500
30. lUCAS MOSS, NORTH (SK265768; 340-346m 00) 10+ 100000
31. LUCAS MOSS, CENTRAL (SK263765; c.345m 00) 0.2+ 2000
32. BIG MOOR (SK270762; c.325m OO) 0.1+ 1000
33. LEASH FEN (SK293739; c.275m 00) 2+ 20000
34. lEASH FEN, SOUTH-EAST (SK298734; c.285m 00) 10+ 100000
35. CLODHALL MOOR (SK283730) I Un
36. BIRCHEN EDGE (SKc.280730; c.300m 00) Un
37. BASLOWMOOR (Unknown) A Un
38. EASTMOOR (SK293707) A Un
39. RABBITWARREN (SK279687; -275-290m 00) (37+) (370000)
40. HAREWOOD MOOR (SK 310676; 305m00) 0.25 2500
WHITE PEAK
1. OFFERTON MOOR etc. (SK200811; 32D-410m 00).
2. BRADWELL MOOR {SK138805; -40Q-470m OD}
3. WARDLOW MIRES etc. {SK181756; 240-297+m OD}
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UpperDerwent33.
(4K2) (4000000)
(6K2) (6000000)
4. THE MIRES (SK205716; -19Q-205+m 00) I
5. PEETHILL PLANTATION (SK 221680; 120m 00) I
6. GREAT BOG (SK241670; 155-175m00) I
7. LITTLE BOG (SK239672; 155-170m00) I
8. MONYASH & other moors (SK 163676; c.285m 00) A
9. FLAGG MOOR (SK136684)A
10. PEAT PITS (SK 323522; c.225m 00) I
11. RUSHUP PASTURE (SK 108824) A.
Un
Un
3.5+ 35000
1+ 10000
(12K2) 12000000
(5.5K2) 5500000
46+ 460000
WesternMoors48.
TOTALS
UPPER DERWENT
NOEVALLEY
WESTERN MOORS
STAFFORDSHIRE MOORS
NORTHERN MOORS
EASTERN MOORS
WHITE PEAK
ALL AREAS
Area of overcutting
(in hectares)
1838.37
182.95
1837- 2996.25
329.27-691.27
792.4- 897.4
267.88-742.38
50.5- 2800.5
6070- 10,058.87 ha
60.70- 100.5887 km2
Volume of cut peat
(in cubicmetres)
18,361,700
1,629,500
18,370,000- 29,962,500
3,317,700- 6,937,700
8,019,000- 8,124,000
2,678,800- 7,423,800
505,000- 6,875,000
52,881,700- 79,819,200
5:1:1. The Upper Derwent Valley
Thecorestudy area, the UpperDerwent (Fig. 5.2., in flap in backcover), has a very distinct
peatcutting history, because of its isolation within the uplandmassof the PeakDistrict
(Fig.1.1.). Although nowconnected by trunk roads, it was for centuries only reached with
difficulty, via packhorse routes, hollow-ways andminortracks. Because the population was
mainly dispersed, eachsettlement typically had its ownpeat cutting, usually isolated from
neighbouring turbaries by deepclough-tributaries. However, thereare a few peat cuttings in
the Upper Derwent Valleywhichweremulti-settlement turbaries; these include, that on
Derwent Edge serving the inhabitants of Derwent Hamlet; the Crookstone Out Moorsite
which supplied the Village of Hope; Win Hill, associated with Astonand a number of other
tong-standing settlements; andthe extensive Pike Low, GreenSitches and Greystones Moss
area, alsoused by the inhabitants of Derwent Hamlet, and several scattered farmsteads.
Chapter 6 describes all the UpperDerwent peatcuttings (shown on Figure5.2.) in detail.
Since many of the settlement sites in the UpperDerwent Valley are very long-
standing, probably with prehistoric origins(Chapter 2), the individual peatcuttings wouldbe
expected to be large. However, calculations of volumes of peat removed, compared with the
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likely levelof domestic consumption of the resource at these sites, suggests that muchmore
peatwasdug thanwas needed for household use alone. It is therefore likely that the Upper
Derwent settlements engaged in various localised industries, utilisingunknown, but likely
large volumes of the resource. As described in Chapter4, there is documentary evidence of
peatfuel being usedfor bird-lime production in the UpperDerwent Valley. Since, various
leadand iron slagsandartefacts were recovered fromthe vicinityof the peat consuming
settlements, during the reservoir drawdown survey, it seems likely that peat fuel was usedfor
these purposes. The creation of extensive intakeswithin the valley probablyalso diminished
the peat resource (10:4& 9:2:1)and some mayhavebeen exported to outsidemarkets,
possibly withinthe White Peak, wherethe generally muchthinnerdepositsof peatwould
havebeenexhausted relatively quickly.
References to peatcutting in the UpperDerwent Valley,which are site specific, will
be dealtwith in Chapter 6. However, thereare a few Post-Medieval accounts, which provide
more general information on the historyof this land-use in the valley. For instance, in the
1770'new21 yearcontracts for farm tenants in the Woodlands Valley' issuedby the agents
of the Duke of Devonshire (Chatsworth Archives V96/5), there are sections which read: "The
Duke andother leasees (andtheir agents) shall have liberty to get take and carry from off
their leased premises at his or their pleasure stonefor buildingor othernecessary uses,
clodds, dustandsaidad Courfor charcoal pits and turvesand peat as fuel for boiling holly
barkor anyotherpurpose whatsoever andalso- - - - - - - eachtenant is to have the liberty
andprivilege of getting takingand carrying awayturvesand peat as fuel for his own use and
house consumption not onlyfor his ownfarm, but in the farm of any of the other tenants lying
nearthereto, if he havenot goodand sufficient for the purpose in his ownfarm- - - - - - --.
The same document also contains clauses whichrefer to land improvement; notably
concerning, paring andburning of 'heathandbenty lands'and drainage of 'wet and boggy
parts'. Figure 5.3. is a copyof the complete document.
Thehardship of life in the UpperDerwent duringthe latter partof the 18thcentury,
andsurprisingly, an indication that peatwas at that time an unreliablefuel in the valley, is
provided by, a 'letterof petition for bridges and better roads', sent to the Dukeof Devonshire
by a groupof tenants. This reads: "Ihe next thing to be observed is fire to warmour benuned
limbs, the cut gate is as badas any rodewe haveand of as much benefit to the Tenants, for
whythe greatest partof his Grace's rent mustcome over there if ever it be paid - besides
theres goodcoalsat 2 pence per load Sometimes the summer season is so wet, we cannot
pretend to get our earthen fewel, the woodbeingtakenaway; so we and our families may
starve to death; Means mustbe usedto prevent suchfatal misfortunes·.
As shown in Table 5.1.,a total at least 18,361,700 cubic metresof peat have been
removed from the hills around the UpperDerwent Valley,affecting c.1838ha of the land
surface. However, much more of the UpperDerwent landscape has beenfundamentally
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Fig. 5.3. Copy from the Chatsworth Archive of the 1770 'new 21 year contracts for farm tenants in the Woodlands
VaHey' issued by the agents of the Duke of Devonshire , which refers to : 1. the Duke's rights to use turves and peat for
holly bark boiling etc.; 2 . the tenant's rights to obtain turves and peat for domestic use ; 3. responsibilities for 'paring and
burning' ; and 4. drainage of 'wet and boggy land'.
affected by the exploitation of turf and valley bottom mires , as well as the peat cutting
infrastructure.
5:1 :2. The Edale Valley
The Edale Valley lies between the Ashop arm of the Upper Derwent Valley and the White
Peak. It is another isolated valley , surrounded by gritstone and shale hills, supporting
extensive blanket mires. Like the Upper Derwent Valley, the lower slopes of Edale have been
enclosed and there is a thin scattering of long-standing dispersed settlements. However,
Edale differs from the Upper Derwent, because there are also five small nucleated
settlements, called booths, located within the upper half of the valley, the Vale of Edale.
Although the floor of the Vale of Edale probably originally contained extensive valley
bogs, this area has been generally improved and subdivided into many fields. Peat cutting
may well have shifted upslope after initial valley bottom exploitation and the improvements.
The plateau on the north side of the valley has been extensively exploited for its peat
resource; the slightly lower ridges between the cloughs being almost totally worked out , so
cutting has extended onto the plateau top. The plateau at the head of the valley has also
been significantly affected by peat cutting, but the hills on the south side of the valley are
sharp and would have only held localised topogenous mires and thin blanket peat. Figure
5.4. shows the distribution of the peat cuttings so far identified. Significantly, the majority of
settlements are located in the upper part of Edale , below the areas of extensive blanket mire;
indeed all of the booths are located on the north side of the river , four at the base of the high
plateau. The fifth, Barber booth, which is adjacent to the river, is closest to the widespread
blanket peat on Rushup Edge and connected to that area by the ancient Chapel Gate track.
Most of the peat cuttings are large , reflecting the shared exploitation; although there
are a few small workings . The smaller cuttings may have been produced as 'trials', after the
main workings on the ridges had been almost worked out; to serve a specific localised
activity; or may be illicit. Those at Druid's Stone lie on the high plateau and certainly mark a
final phase of exploitation; while that at Nether Tor appears to have been dug by quarry
workers. Small, neat, racket-form workings (see Chapter 7) , by the Jacob 's Ladder packhorse
trail and on the Crowden Ridge, are probably Post-Medieval and associated with individual
farmsteads.
The larger peat workings can be linked to the booths by well-defined braided hollow-
ways. The organisation of peat cutting rights is still very clear on two of the northern ridges.
The Rowland Cote ridge is divided lengthways by an long-standing land boundary, defined
by a ruined drystone wall on the overcut ridge, which extends northward across the Kinder
Scout plateau as a bank and double-ditch cut in the peat blanket. West of this boundary the
Ollerbrook Booth extended peat cutting onto the high plateau, there perhaps incurring onto
the east side of the boundary; while the Nether Booth settlement made less inroads into the
peat on the east side of the ridge . Peat Moor is divided into three turbaries marked by peat-
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extensive blanketmires. Like the UpperDerwent Valley, the lowerslopesof Edalehave been
enclosed andthere is a thin scattering of long-standing dispersed settlements. However,
Edale differsfrom the UpperDerwent, because there are also five small nucleated
settlements, calledbooths, located within the upperhalf of the valley, the Vale of Edale.
Although the floor of the Valeof Edaleprobablyoriginallycontained extensive valley
bogs, this areahas beengenerally improved and subdivided into manyfields. Peat cutting
maywell haveshifted upslope after initial valleybottom exploitation and the improvements.
The plateau on the northside of the valley has been extensively exploited for its peat
resource; the slightlylowerridgesbetween the cloughs being almosttotallyworked out, so
cutting hasextended onto the plateau top.The plateauat the head of the valley has also
been significantly affected by peatcutting, but the hills on the south side of the valley are
sharp andwouldhaveonlyheld localised topogenous miresand thin blanketpeat. Figure
5.4. shows the distribution of the peatcuttings so far identified. Significantly, the majority of
settlements are located in the upperpart of Edale, belowthe areasof extensive blanketmire;
indeed all of the booths are located on the northsideof the river, four at the baseof the high
plateau. The fifth, Barber booth, which is adjacent to the river, is closestto the widespread
blanket peaton Rushup Edgeand connected to that area by the ancientChapel Gatetrack.
Mostof the peatcuttings are large, reflecting the sharedexploitation; although there
are a few small workings. The smallercuttings mayhavebeenproduced as 'trials', after the
main workings on the ridges hadbeen almost worked out; to serve a specific localised
activity; or maybe illicit. Thoseat Druid'sStone lie on the high plateauand certainlymarka
final phase of exploitation; while that at NetherTor appears to have been dug by quarry
workers. Small, neat, racket-form workings (see Chapter 7), by the Jacob'sLadderpackhorse
trail andon the Crowden Ridge, areprobablyPost-Medieval and associated with individual
farmsteads.
The largerpeatworkings can be linkedto the boothsby well-defined braided hollow-
ways. The organisation of peat cutting rights is still very clear on two of the northern ridges.
The Rowland Coteridge is dividedlengthways by an long-standing land boundary, defined
by a ruined drystone wall on the overcut ridge, whichextends northward across the Kinder
Scout plateau as a bankanddouble-ditch cut in the peat blanket. West of this boundarythe
Ollerbrook Booth extended peatcuttingonto the high plateau, there perhaps incurringonto
the eastsideof the boundary; while the NetherBoothsettlement madeless inroadsinto the
peaton the eastside of the ridge. PeatMoor is divided into three turbariesmarked by peat-
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baulks; there is a main boundary baulkrunning length waysacross the ridge top, with
another set at right-angles to this on the westside (Fig5.5.). The eastern half of the ridge
served Grindsbrook Booth, the north-west quadrant UpperBooth and the south-west
quadrant possibly Barber Booth.
5:1:3. The western moors
Large-scale open-cast peatworking is mostspectacularly represented on the western side of
the PeakDistrict, where almost all the peripheral moorland ridges and slopeshavebeen
extensively overcut (Fig. 5.6.). This massive exploitation correlates directlywith the extensive
settlement on the adjacent lowlands. There are manylong-standing nucleated and dispersed
settlements, manyof which expanded rapidlywith the industrial revolution. Those located
away fromthe plateau exploited the extensive raised mireson the Cheshire Plain, but others,
clustered around the bases of the hills utilisedthe blanket mires. Because the western moors
riseabruptly fromthe lowland plain, well-defined ridge top peat cuttings wereformed; these
accessed by an extensive infrastructure of lanesand terraced trackways.
Thepeatcuttings of thewestern moors arecharacterised by their great size,
extensive infrastructure, andthe presence of frequent parallel baulks; all of which reflect
division of turbary. Parallel baulks dividing the overcut areaare particularly prominent on
Saddleworth Moor(Figs5.7. & 5.9.), Turf Pits (Fig.5.8.), Peaknaze Moor, and BlackMoor.
These features are rare on otherpeatcuttings in the PeakDistrictand clearlydemarcate
lineardivisions of the turbary. Since theyare oftenfoundon peat cuttings whichcan be
directly linked by routeways to present day towns, this type of subdivision probably indicates
Medieval, or EarlyPost-Medieval exploitation, because eachstripwould likely be the peat
cutting ground of an individual householder andthe divisions can be counted in tens rather
thanhundredsI For instance, BlackMoor, whichappears to haveserved Whitfield,now
incorporated withinGlossop, appearto havebeendividedinto between forty and fifty linear
divisions. The extent of the baulks on BlackMoorat least provides evidence that much of the
peatcutting tookplacebefore the timeof enclosure, because the walledlane to the site,
which overlays the much braided accesses to the individual strip holdings, leadsto an area
of baulk-free overcutting covering at most2ha,whilst the tUrbary as a wholeextends to
100ha.
The linearbaulks, braided access tracks, and peatcuttingfacesprovideevidence of
the effects of erosion on the extentof blanketpeaton the western moors; where muchpeat
losshasbeenattributed to mass wasting as a resultof fire and atmospheric pollution. There
does appear to havebeenconsiderable surface erosion of the blanketmires, but only
localised mass wasting downto mineral soil.At mostsiteswherethere are linear baulks
these features arewell preserved and generally indicate the extentof overcutting. Only very
rarely do baulks stopshortof the peatedge; indicating erosion of the abandoned cutting
face. At Coldharbour Moor, therehasbeensurface wasting of the peatblanket beyond the
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Fig . 5.5. A peat formed boundary baulk (arrowed) on Peat Moor In the Edale Valley, which probably divided the Upper
Booth and Barber Booth turbaries . The feature , which is about 1.5-2m in height, is bordered on its south side by an
indistinct ditch or hollow-way (defined by Juncus effusus) , and topped by patches of Cal/una .
Fig . 5.7. A section of the Saddleworth Moor turbary , showing the degraded peat cutting face running into the distance
and at right-angles to that, a series of indistinct parallel baulks . The latter run up to the cutting face and probably divided
individual holdings within the turbary . The stony nature of some of the baulks (exposed by erosion), suggests that they
may also have served as stacking/drying lines.


cut face, but only to the extentof about2ha. The only area on the western moorswhere there
hasbeenWidespread mass wasting of uncutblanketmire is on Hare Hill, Swineshaw Moor
andon Windgate Edge, but evenhere muchof the peat free groundhas been overcut; the
areas where fire and erosion alonehave inducedthe peat loss, are shownby an absenceof
braided peatcutting tracks(Fig. 5.8.).
Thewestern moors havemanyinteresting and significant peat cuttings. Saddleworth
Moorhasvery prominent peatcuttingarchaeology, which is especiallyclear from the air
(Fig. 5.9); at Turf Pits there are two large turbaries, dividedby a broad baulk of peat (Fig.
5.8.); on Arnfield Moor(SK026995) there are cuttingsin a bog slip; on Peaknaze Moor and
Glossop Low, whichcollectively coverabout250 ha, the peat cutting archaeology has been
degraded by recentgrazing improvement experiments; on Chunal Moor the access
routeways showan association with the Medieval farminglandscape aroundthe hamlet of
Chunal, fossilised in the present-day field layout; while very extensive areas of peat cuttings
to the northandeast of Chapel-en-Ie-frith, appear to have dictateda complex infrastructure
of moorland roads andtracks(Fig. 5.6.).
Longdenda/e
Longdendale is a deepvalleywhichbisectsthe western moorsand separates the northern
moors of the PeakDistrict fromthewatershed of the UpperDerwent. It containsthe River
Etherow, whichat its headwaters meetsthe source of the River Don. to form a pass across
the South Pennines. This natural east to west routeway, nowcalled the Woodhead Pass,
wasan important saltway in Medieval times(Dodd & Dodd 1982);so muchso that it dictated
the alignment of the Cheshire boundary as set in the tenth or eleventhcentury (Hey 1980).
Thereare a number of well-defined peat cuttings located on the ridges bordering the north
sideof the valley; these are similarin type to those in the UpperDerwentand can be linked
by their hollow-ways to dispersed settlements scattered along the bottom of the valley (Fig
5.6.).
Although of similarappearance to the peat cuttings in the Upper Derwent Valley,
those in Longdendale are a little smaller, perhapsreflecting the generalabundance of peat in
neighbouring areasand therefore reduced needfor trade in the resource; and a poorer, more
subsistence population. This conclusion is indicated by a passage in 'A description of the
country from30-40 milesaroundManchester' (Aiken1795), which statesthat, "On the top of
Tinsall MOIT, Woodhead and other high hills are deep and thick peat mosses. in which fuel is
got by the poor". At leastsome of the cuttingsin Longdendale were communal; the Hey
Edge, westpeatcutting for instance is dividedby linearbaulks, reflecting its association with
the hamlet at Crowden and the western moors peat cuttingtradition. Significantly, the
settlements, peatcuttings. and through-routes are locatedon the north side of the river: the,
south sideof the valleybeing strewn with boulderclutter.
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5:1 :4. The Staffordshire moors
TheStaffordshire moors are separated fromthe western moors by the broad headwaters of
the RiverGoytand lie on thewestsideof the White Peak. As the hills are generally less
abrupt thanthose in the northern PeakDistrictand the local population moredispersed,
there arefewprominent large-scale peat cuttings; although extensive examples can be
recognised to thewestof Buxton. Dueto the terrain, the expansion of in-byeand peat cutting
probably tookplacesimultaneously over a greaterproportion of these moors than for
instance on the Western Moors and in the UpperDerwent Valley. The same process seems
to have alsooccurred on the northern and eastern moors of the PeakDistrict. On the highest
moors of Staffordshire, recognisable peatcuttings are typicallysmall-scale; reflecting the
subsistence typeof farming andsometimes Post-Medieval settlement. Figure5.10. shows
thepeatcuttings which havebeen identified.
The extensive overcutting to thewestof Buxton, demonstrates its long-standing
importance, as a Roman settlement and a spa. It was known to have held free rights of
turbary within the PeakForest in 1251 (Cox1905). The Buxton peatcuttings have added
interest because theycontain prominent peatcutting features and datableworkings, where
thepeatwasdugfor use in thermal peat bathsup to the early part of this century (Porter
1994) (Figs4.9. &4.10.; 4:7:1.). Significant areasof overcutting, accompanied by major
incursions of in-bye, can alsobe seenon the hills to the eastof the townsof Bollington and
Macclesfield. There are a number of 'moss' place-names within the improved areas of these
hills, andon in-bye land on similar topography overmuch of the Staffordshire uplandsto the
south. Otherplace-names of peatcutting significance, within presentday in-bye, include
Higher Pethills and Lower Pethills, which lie between Sutton and Cessbank Commons; and
Pethills Farm and Lower Pethills Farm. SeeGlossary for originsof pethills.
The total volume of peat removed fromthe Staffordshire moors is difficult to assess,
dueto the nature of the overcutting, and because much of the marginal land mayhave been
affected by paring and burning associated with land improvement, rather than peat
exploitation.
5:1:5.The northern moors
These moors are located around the northern boundary of the PeakDistrict, on the broad
watershed of the rivers Colne andHolme. Mostof the tributaryvalleysare nowdensely
populated, withsizeable nucleated settlements extending well into the headwaters. Muchof
the intervening landhasbeen improved and thereare manydispersed settlements. There is
a complex infrastructure of majorroadsspreading up the mainvalleyswith interconnecting
minor roads and lanes; a number of which extend out through the upper limits of intaketo
terminate on the unimproved uplands as peat-gates.
Peatdigging and land improvement has extended some way onto the hills and there
area number of well-defined turbaries; significantly, theseoriginate fromtwo distinctpeat
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cutting traditions. Thereis a western group of peat cuttings, distributed around the upper
reaches of the RiverColne, whichshowsimilarities with the turbarieson the Western Moors;
andan eastern group, located at the headwaters of the RiverHolme, which is an
autonomous collective calledthe Graveship of Holme (described in detail below). The peat
cuttings whichhavebeenidentified so far are shown on Figure5.11. The western group of
cuttings includes one of the clearest examples of peatworking found in the SouthPennines;
PuleHill, where threeturbaries withwell-defined linear baulks are separated by a triangular-
shaped section of uncutpeat (Fig. 5.12.).
The Graveship ofHolme
Small-scale peatcutting still takesplaceon the north-eastem edge of the Peak District. This
activity is controlled by the archaicGraveship of Holme, an authority and administrative area
that possibly hasAnglo-Saxon origins, but certainly datesback to the time of HenryV
(Quarmby pers. comm). Indeed, the present day nameof the organisation maydemonstrate
its earlyorigins, because the element 'grave' can meanto dig or engrave, derivingfrom the
Old English 'grafan', or similarEuropean sources (see Glossary). The landwithin the
Graveship, which usedto be part of the Manorof Wakefield, incorporates the town of
Holmfirth, five ancient townships, and manyhamlets and farmsteads.
The Graveship still has twoofficials, an overseeing officer, calledThe Constable of
the Graveship of Holme and his assistant. The constable holds the peat cuttinggrounds, in
trustfor the inhabitants of the Graveship. The title of Constable, previously Chief Constable,
is honorary andelected, but the office traditionally rests in one family. The presentconstable,
ArthurQuarmby (Fig.5.13.), is the fourth generation within his family to hold the title. His
responsibilities include, advertising the availability of peatcuttingrights in the local paper
eachyearand sending the names of the participants to the local council, so that they will not
be prosecuted for not usingsmokeless fuel. Grazing rightswithin the five peat cuttingareas
are alsocontrolled by the constable; in 1887the rent of £20 was distributed amongst the
poor, whilstthe current rentof £300per year is available for the maintenance of roadways.
Figure 5.14. is a photograph of a posterof 1887, advertising the sale of the grazing rights
(thencalledHerbage).
Theoretically, all residents of the Graveship still havethe right to cut peat for
domestic use, but current turbaryis restricted to five small plots, allotted at the time of
enclosure, whichin total coverabout22ha (Fig. 5.11.). Onlyabout100, of a population of
thousands dwelling within the Graveship, take up their peat cutting rightseachyear and at
present only threeof the turbaries are beingworked (Isle of Skye, HadesPeat Pits and
Harden PeatPits). Figure 5.15. illustrates the peatcuttingface at HardenPeatPits.
Thereis little organisation of the cutters onceon the peat grounds; thoughrights are
claimed with a marker at the end of Easter(Fig. 5.16.)and cuttingtakes place in May and
June. Traditionally, a two to two and a half metre bank is created in the peatprior to turves
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Fig . 5.13. Arthur Quarmby, the present 'Constable of the Graveship of Holme ', with his peat barrow and traditional
'Holme turfing spade '.
Fig . 5.14. Photograph of a poster of 1887, advertising the letting , by auction, of the grazing rights to the live peat cutting
grounds within the Graveship of Holme (In the home of A. Quarmby) .
Fig . 5.15. The Harden Moss peat cutting grounds.of the Graveship of Holme,looking fr?m the currently unused west
end of the workings, where there has been reversion to Enophorum angustlfollum dominated vegetation .
Fig . 5.16. Section of the Harden Moss .p e~t. cutting grounds in the Graveship of Holme, showing three of the small plots
in current use. These plots, worked by Individuals, are marked by boards beanng the initials of the claimant (arrowed).
being removed; thentheseare cuthorizontally, from60em deep beds, while standing on the
floorof theworking. Thepeat is worked downto the mineral soil,with the last bit, cut
vertically; the turf is not replaced aftercutting. Fewancillaryfeatures are usedby the peat
cutters andnot all of them usea properpeatspade (Fig. 5.13.). The cut turvesare either
taken away wet,or left to dry in small piles,on the exposed gravelsurface, on the top of the
peat face, on wooden pallets, or on pieces of plasticsheet Sometimes barrows and carts are
still usedto move the turves abouton the cuttinggrounds, but the peat Is generallytaken
home in motorised vehicles; peatstorage buildings are no longerusedwithin the Graveship.
Thepeat is nowmainly burnton modem coalhearths, where it produces only a little ash;
which may be scattered on gardens (Quarmby pers. comm.).
Although an anachronism in the modem world, the Graveship of Holme's historical
responsibilities and authority were significant to the local communities' everyday life. This is
demonstrated by notesfromthe ManorCourtof Wakefield, whichwhen meeting in 1640,
ordered every householder within the Graveship to ·comeor senda sufficientlabourerto the
mending of the highwayes and turfegates·; then the following year the constable, alongwith
sworn men fromArdsley West, presented the owners and occupiers of William lindley's land
to the same court, ufor not doinge five Common dayworkes with a draughtthis yeare last
past" (Hey 1980).
The Graveship of Holme is important because it is an archaic, living institution, and
because it preserves the peatcutting tradition of the area; indeed, handpeatcutting is an
almost extinct activity in England as a whole, rare in Wales and very localised in Scotland.
Ofparticular significance is the waythe peat is still cut; horizontally froma prepared face.
This is in keeping with the open-cast peatcutting methodology whichhasbeen the tradition
in the Peak District for centuries; but is not part of the more general tradition in Britain, where
thepeat is cut vertically fromthe miresurface. Ofadditional significance is the fact that the
five current peatcutting grounds within the Graveship of Holme lie at the limitsof more
extensively overcut areas; apparently marking the extentof the pre-enclosure turbariesof the
Graveship (Fig. 5.11.).
5:1:6. The eastern moors
The eastern moors are a zoneof medium level moorland, whichformsthe eastern fringe of
the South Pennines. At the northern end they are contiguous with the high moors found on
the eastsideof the Upper Derwent; but furthersouth, run up to the eastern escarpment of
the Derwent Valley. The lowland to the eastof thesemoors is nowheavilypopulated, but the
cityof Sheffield andthe othermajorsettlements, although long-standing, havegrown around
groups of villages since the Industrial Revolution. Thereare manydispersed settlements,
and in-bye and infrastructure havespread extensively over the majority of the lowermoors.
Because mostof this country risesupwards fromthe east relatively gradually, the distinction
between pared-land andpeatcut land is generally indeterminable; but thereare many
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references that indicate widespread peatcutting . Thesereferences, the common occurrence
of peaty soils in the in-bye, the frequent heaths andcommons, remnants of peatlands even
on the lowest moors, and place-name evidence, all showthat peatwaswidely availableand
probably exploited at all altitudes. Figure 5.17. shows the peat cuttings whichhave been
identified andthoseareaswhere exploitation is implied.
The historical significance of peat cutting on the eastern fringe of the SouthPennines
canbe demonstrated by reference to the ancientarea of Hallamshire, which incorporates
Sheffield. In c.1540 John Leland remarked that "Hallamshire hath plenti of woodde, and yet
ther is burned much se cole- (Hey 1991). However, at that time and until relativelyrecently,
although wood andmineral coalwereabundant resources, they were not necessarily
generally available; woodwas largelyreserved for industry and construction, while coal
mining wasstill small-scale, and its usagelocalised, because of transportproblems. There
area number of writings whichconfirm the historical significance of peat cutting in the area,
these include, a description of the rightsof rented property holdersin Sheffield Manor, up to
1651, to cut turf andclodsfromthe commons (Hey1991); a statement, that beforethe
enclosures, the largetractsof common land on the slopes of the RivelinValleywereused by
the inhabitants of Crookes, Walkley, Stannington and Clough Fields (nucleated settlements
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nowincorporated into thewestern suburbs of Sheffield) to provide turf or peat (Porterand
Watson 1910); anda description of nineteenth century peat extraction, processing and use
as boilerfuel, at a works at Kelly's, on the edgeof Ringinglow Bog (see belowand Chapter
4), which produced potash manure and driedor pressed peatfor sale (Ward 1950).
The references to peatand turf cutting mentioned aboveonly give limited information
on theirusage; namely, for nineteenth century land improvement and as industrial fuel (Ward
1950). Priorto this, mostof the peat and turf wouldhavebeen usedby the poorfor domestic
fuel, building purposes, andsmall scale land improvement. As described in Chapter 4, up to
thebeginning of the present century, charcoal burners workingin the ancient, semi-natural
woodlands around Sheffield, builtwigwam-like hutscovered by sods; but turf-builtdwellings
were widespread in the area in earlier times(Innocent 1916). Bogmosshas also beenwidely
exploited onthe moors around Sheffield, for buildingpurposes; shown for instance by
several references in the Hallamshire court rolls of the fifteenth century(Thomas 1924).
Some of the mostinformative documentary evidence of peat exploitation on other
partsof the eastern moors, is provided by certain translations of fourteenth century court rolls
of Baslow (Kerry 1901); these include six references to persons beingbroughtbeforethe
courtfor their involvement in a varietyof unlawful actions on the moors; either"diggingof turf
andpeat", "carrying it awaywithout license-, or "grubbing the heath·.Significantly, two of the
references mention the digging of "turves" specifically; one "turr; and two both"turr and
"peat"; which indicates that bothpeatand sodswere beingexploited. Ofadditional
significance, the name of LadyCatherine Eyrewas mentioned; showing that not only ordinary
people were involved in the activity. The limitof the moorland involved in thesecourt cases is
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uncertain, but in the fourteenth century Baslow, would likely havecontrolled extensive areas
of 'wasteland'. EastMooris mentioned specifically at one courtmeeting, but Clod Hall Moor
(4:3:1.) and leash Fen(seebelow) are closer, and Big Moora similardistanceto the north-
east.
As mentioned earlier, the natureof the topography and the widespread land
improvement has limited the amount of peat cutting evidence to be found on the eastern
moors. Mostwell-defined peatcuttings are small scale features occurring on and around
deeptopogenous bogs: for instance on Ringinglow Bog, Totley Moss, and lucas Moss. At
Ringinglow Bog and lucas Moss thereare prominent surface pits; but there are marginal
cuttings at all threesites. Thesebogs and Leash Fen, havebeen severelydegraded by
drainage, some of which maybe related to peat cutting; all showevidence that theywere
onceforms of upland raisedbog. LucasMosswhichstill has a raisedprofile andvegetation
characteristic of a raised mire, hassome of the bestpreserved peatcuttingarchaeology;
including a line of sub-rectangular peat pits,whichwereprobably dug alongthe lengthof a
surface drain.
Therearea few clearlyrecognisable opencast peatworkings in deepblanketmires
on the eastern moors. Some of the best examples occuron Hallam Moors, whichwas called
BlackMoorat the timeof parliamentary enclosure (see Glossary) and aroundBurbage Moor.
Extensive exploitation of the moretypical thin blanketpeat deposits and various topogenous
bogs is evidenced by the references described above, by the presence of largeareaswith
littleor no peatcover, minorpeatcutting scars, and otherpeatcutting archaeology. For
instance, thereare manytrackson the eastern moors whichappearto have little function;
apartfrom as access to peatcutting grounds. Additionally, apparent peat loading-ramps have
been found for instance on the top of Birchin Edge, on moorland nowmoreor less devoidof
peat, where there is no signof stone-getting, or other activity, whichmightotherwise explain
the occurrence of such features (Ainsworth pers. comm.).
5:1:7. The White Peak
The limestone plateau which lies in the centre of the PeakDistrict is known as the White
Peak. This area, whichis nowcharacterised by its extensive drystone walls, greenfields and
gorge-like dales; wasfromLateSub-Boreal times(c.2,600 BP)until the timeof enclosure
(1760-1820) generally covered by heathland (Anderson & ShimweIl1981). Peathas tended
to form on the hills of the White Peakbecause the area is extensively covered by silty loess,
which is acidic(Pigott1970). Indeed, thesesoils, are still capable of supporting peat forming
vegetation, eventhough they havebeenmadeless acidicby repeated limingover the
centuries (see below).
Although, the heathwasconsidered by Farey (1811) to be the productof agricultural
neglect in the early19thcentury, it was in fact an extensively overeut peatland. Muchof the
peatcutting hadoccurred duringMedieval times, but as on manylowland heaths, therewas
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alsoprobably repeated turf cutting as organicmaterial re-deposited. This refonnation of peat
is shown by Farey's ownwritings, when he states: -wherethe limestone hills have been
suffered for a longperiod to be covered with heath, for wantof liming, a thin blackwet earth
is formed". Indeed, this process is still takingplaceon the few remnants of limestone heath
andvery locallyon enclosed and improved areasof former limestone heath; at the head of
Coombs Dale for instance, where there is a little surface seepage, therewere until recently
three species of Sphagnum surviving in the closelygrazed grassland sward.
Originally much of the White Peakplateauwouldhave beencovered by relatively
deepdeposits of blanket peat, because the great majority of the land is over 300m, gently
sloping, andcovered by loess. The highestpointat SK123819is 477m00, but there are
many areas, oftenwith the name moor, which rise to at least350m; Bradwell Moor, one of the
few surviving areas of limestone-heath, is over460m at its highestpoint. After the main
deposits of peathad been removed, the relatively high population, would have increasingly
resorted to thin peatand turf as fuel.Towards the end of the eighteenth century, the
remaining peaty soilsbecame an hindrance to agricultural development; so much of the
limestone-heath was improved by paring andburning and then enclosed as good grazingor
cropland (Farey 1811-17). Eightreferences to paringand burningon the common lands of
Ashford around that time(Chatsworth Archives U96/4), furtherdemonstrate the significance
of the activity. By the early partof the nineteenth century only localised, very thin, re-forming
peatdeposits would haveremained; but by then sources of fuel from outside of the area
would havebecome generally available because of improving infrastructure. Figure5.18.
shows the White Peaklocations wherepeator turf cutting is indicated by documentation or
place-name evidence.
The White Peakhas many long-standing settlements. Mostof the nucleated
settlements developed withinthe middle reaches of the Derwent Valley,which skirts the east
sideof the limestone plateau andwheretherewould havebeensignificant local depositsof
valleypeat, aswell as deepblanketpeaton the nearbygritstone hills. Those settlements
dispersed across the plateau top arosebecause peatwaswidely available, but in most
places thin enough to be readilyremoved in orderto createfarmland. Those nucleated
settlements located on the White Peakplateau, occureitherwithin broadvales, or close to
the highest hills,where, in bothsituations, relatively thick peatdeposits wouldhaveformed.
The relationship between White Peaksettlement and the availabilityof peat is easily
demonstrated by reference to a number of the villages and towns. The Villages of Bradwell,
Great Hucklow, Foolow, Eyam, and Stoney Middleton, lie at the baseof thewestern and
southern escarpments of the outlying and extensively overcutOfferton, Shatton, Abney, and
Eyam Moorgritstone plateau. PeakForest, the site of the formerchamber of the Royal Forest
of the Peak, is located nearthe foresters peatcutting grounds at Rushup (Cox 1905;
Anderson &ShimweIl1981). Bradwell, Tideswell, and Taddington, all occurnear moorsover
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Fig. 5.18. The White Peak , showing probable areas of overcutting ,
settlements , and place- names of significance.
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400m, bearing the same names; while, Monyash and Flaggare at the vale-likeheadof
Lathkilldale.
Tideswell, GreatHucklow, Foolow, Wardlowand Litton(Fig. 5.18.), with their
Medieval stripfields 'fossilised' by drystone walls, surround the basinof WardlowMires and
Stanley Moor, where an outlierof the Pend/eian Millstone Grit Seriesoccurs. This area of
rushy farmland, with a Post-Medieval field layout, nowhas little peat, but lies in a location
where the geology andtopography should have resulted in the formation of a deepbog.
However, sucha bog, lying isolated withinextensive limestone heath, wouldhave been
heavily exploited by the inhabitants of the surrounding settlements and likely completely
worked out before beingconverted to into farmland.
Confirmation thatvalleyheadpeatbogsexisted on the limestone plateau and were
subsequently worked out is provided by the place-names Peat Pits and PeatPits Brook
(a tributary of the RiverDerwent southof Matlock), whichcan be found on the current
1:25,000 as mapof the White Peak. There is also a minorroad, sign-posted PeatLane,
located nearby. PeatPits, which lies withinan areaof plantation, retainsno visible evidence
of peatcutting andno peatdeposits; only a patchof relict alder coppice. However, it is likely
that this peatcutting ground wasoriginallyextensive, sincethe headwaters of the brookform
a vale, which risesonly about25mto its source about1km beyond the plantation; in this
area, there is nowimproved farmland, drained by a simple canalised watercourse.
Interestingly, thereare no villages in the vicinity; only farmsteads and small hamlets. Clearly,
if Peat Pitshasbeenworked out by these minorsettlements, then theVillages surrounding
Wardlow mires and Stanley Moorcould alsobe expected to exhaust that peat resource.
Buxton, the largestWhite Peaksettlement, is located at the headwaters of the River
Wye, on the veryedgeof the highestof the Staffordshire Moors. There are extensive areas
of peatcutting associated with the town(see5:1:4.). It was known to haveheldfree rights of
turbary within the PeakForestin 1251 (Cox1905). Bakewell, whichwas the Badecan Wiellon
of 924(Cameron 1959) andprobably an important centre evenat that time, is located over
alluvial peatdeposits up to 53cm in depthexposed by recent development work (Spode pers
camm.) and is nearto areasof valleybottom marshland. The local occurrence of peat at this
settlement is shown by the place-name PeatWell and its exploitation by Peethill Plantation
which is described by Field (1989), as -landfromwhichpeatwas obtained-. That topogenous
bogs werealsoexploited by the people of Bakewell is indicated by the field names Great Bog
andLittle Bog, shown on poor-law-valuations andcensus returns of 1851-61 (PeakPark
archive). These fields are located at the headof a valley side tributary, connected to
Bakewell by a narrow laneknown as Coombs Road; whichwas probably a peat gate
originally.
Thereis documentary evidence to suggest that much of the peaton the limestone
plateau wasexploited early in the current millennium. The process probably started in Anglo-
Saxon times, or even in the Romano-British Period. Pre-Norman exploitation of peat, or turf,
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is indicated by the villagename Flagg, whichderivesfromthe Domesday Flagun, which may
have been Old Norse for a ·placewhereturfswere cut· (Cameron 1959;Spray1989). That
the local resource wasalready scarce by the thirteenth century is shownby the occurrence of
disputes between neighbouring villages over rightsof turbary. For instance, the commoners
of Ashford, Monyash, OverHaddon, Sheldon, and Taddington, had regular conflicts over
turbary on the intervening common land, resulting in the ransacking of turf piles between
1278and1290; thesedisputes continuing into the 16thcentury(Anderson & ShimweIl1981).
Bythe mid-seventeenth century the settlements of Haslebache (probablynow Hazlebadge
Hall), Litton, Tideswell, andWardlow are known to havepaid turbary-money to obtain peat
within the Forest of the Peak; significantly, in 1251,TidesweJl was able to take turvesfrom
the forest without need for a license (Cox1905).
5:2. SCOTLAND
Peatcutting hasoccurred widely in Scotland sinceprehistoric times, but due to the relatively
lowpopulation, intense activity has beenmorelocalised than in England. Especially before
the clearances, thereseems to havebeena considerable amount of dispersed piece-meal
exploitation. Thereare numerous accounts of domestic peatcutting in lowland areas of the
Hebrides and exploitation of the raised mires. The following concentrates on the high level
peatcutting, in the North West Highlands, Grampians, and Southern Uplands; although in
Scotland, the climate ensures that the distinction between uplandand lowland is indistinct.
In the Highland Region thereare localised deposits of topogenous peat. As a result
peatcutting has alsobeen localised and relatively low level, although there has been
considerable exploitation of the resource within the surrounding lowlands, particularlyon
raised mires. Thereare many references to peatcutting in the 'Highlands' but mostgive no
indication as to whether the peatwascut in the valleysor on the mountains. Furthermore, in
some areas references to peatcutting including the wordhill haveto be treated with caution,
since a 'hill' mayreferto a gentleslope, a peatbog, or a placewherepeatsare cut, rather
thanan upland mass (see Glossary). However, the wording of some accounts indicatethat
true hill peatwasbeing exploited; for instance in Argyll, ·Up in the hills lay the communal
peat-banks andthe summer pastures· (Campbell 1977).Field evidence of high level peat
cutting canbe found, for example on the mountains of the Knoydart estatein the north-
western highlands; one site there, on the Druim Righeanaich ridge, at c.300m, is locatedjust
over1km from a ruined settlement in the valleybelow. The relatively large population of
central Scotland heavily exploited the raisedbogsand probably also middle level blanket
mires, but there hasbeena traditionof hill-toppeatcutting in the sparselypopulated
Southern Uplands, for example around the relatively morefrequent settlements of the
Borders Region (Kaypers. comm.).
Peatwasprobably utilisedmainlyfor domestic heating and cooking in the mountains,
buthighland-smiths haveusedpeatcharcoal as fuel up to recenttimes (Tylecote 1981), and
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peatwasexploited increasingly for limemaking duringthe eighteenth century, and
experimentally in iron smelting (O'Dell &Walton 1962). All these industries would have been
more intensive in the valleys between the mountains, using moss-peat; but localised iron
smithing and land improvement no doubtalsotook placeat higher levels.
Turf may havebeenmoregenerally exploited in the Scottish mountains than peat,
because of its widespread availability. Its potential as a fuel, buildingmaterial, and as a
source of ashfor land improvement, would havemade it an especiallyimportant resource to
those highlanders existing at subsistence levels. Boundaries and enclosures were usually
earth-made; whilemostpre-eighteenth century houses were turf built (O'Dell &Walton
1962). Shieling huts, which wereoccupied duringthe summer, by peopletendingstock on hill
pastures, wereconstructed from polescovered by sods(Smout 1971); muchlike the charcoal
burners hutsusedin thewoodlands around Sheffield and elsewhere. So called bruntlands,
on the valleyslopes, wereareasof usuallytopogenous peatysoil, wherethe turf was heaped
andburnt to produce ashfor planting cereal crops(O'Dell& Walton 1962).
According to Coupar et a/. (1997), in Scotland as a whole, a total of c.53.000 ha of
landhasbeendirectly modified by either domestic or industrial peat cutting. This would
amount to only5% of the total areaof blanketmireand 'intermediate' peatlands statedto
occurin Scotland by the same authors. Sincethey also statethat mostcut over areasare
located adjacent to roads, it seems unlikelythat uplandpeatcuttings have been included in
this estimate. which will be seriously low.
5:3. THE CUMBRIAN MOUNTAINS
Although similar topography, has ensured that peatdevelopment and its subsequent
exploitation, in the Cumbrian Mountains and Scottish Highlands showcommonalities, peat
cutting onlybecame important in the formerareaduringthe Post-Medieval Period. Woodland
is still veryextensive thereand has beenan important and long-standing fuel. However, from
the 16thcentury, thewoodland resource was largelyusedin the production of charcoal for
industry; sopeatbecame the maindomestic fuel, until the late 18thcenturies. when road
improvements made coal more generally available (Bevan 1990). \
In GreatLangdale, the archaeology of hill-top peatcutting is well preserved, with
sledways leading up the valleysidesfromthe settlement sites, peat huts, and peatcutting
scars. However, onlya fewpeatcutting scarshavebeenfound, theseon land above390m
(Bevan et al. 1990). The majority of peatextracted fromhill tops in the Cumbrian Mountains
wasprobably utilised for domestic purposes. Some peatwas usedby the local industries, but
mayhavemainly come from valleybottom bogs. It was for instance, exploited for use in the
copper smelting industry duringthe latterpart of the sixteenth century (Donald 1994)and the
18th century Leighton Furnace usedpeatfuel for iron smelting (Ayre 1984). As in Scotland,
turf may have hada widerapplication; usedas fuel, building material, and burnt to produce
ashfertiliser. The likely long exploitation of turf as a bUilding material is indicated by the
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conical hutsmade of poles and turf,whichwereusedby charcoal burnersoperating in the
woodlands of the Lake District, up to the startof the currentcentury (Bragg 1990).
5:4. THEPENNINES
5:4:1.Yorkshire Dales
There is a very longhistory of peatand turf cutting in the Yorkshire Dales, as these
resources havebeenthe main fuel used in the areafor centuries; evenwhen local coal was
being dug. Rights of turbary are mentioned in monastic grantsof the twelfthcentury and
commonly in deeds of property. The peathas beenusedfor domestic purposes, as well as
for smelting lead, hooping, and for fuelling limekilns; with domesticusagepersisting up to
WorldWar 2, at isolated daleheadsettlements (Hartley & lngilby 1985).
Peatseems to havebeenthe basicdomestic fuel of the Yorkshire Dalesfor at least
eightcenturies, andso considerable quantities musthavebeen consumed for that purpose. It
is also likelythat significant amounts wouldhavebeenused as ash fertiliser in the
extensively improved valleys. However, fromthe late sixteenth century well into the
nineteenth century, peatwasthe major fuel usedin ore-hearth lead-smelting; whichwas the
most important local industry, with overeightymillsdocumented (White 1997).The volumes
of peatusedby this industry, over the approximate three hundred year period that it was in
place, is difficultto assess, but musthavebeen vast. Hartley& Ingilby(1985), for instance,
state that, -Enormous quantities were cut for the smelting mills". However, not all the mills
wereas largeand some maynot havebeen in operation for very long, but collectively the
amount used musthavebeen considerable. The hugequantities of peat fuel required for this
purpose canbe demonstrated by reference to, the Old GangLead Smelting Mill, which in
1810employed 111 people in procuring peat (Hartley & Ingilby1985). The peatwas stored in
a purpose-built heather-thatched peatstore 119min length(Fig. 4.8.),whichwas supposed
to holdthreeyears supply (White 1997).
Extensive evidence of peatcutting can be foundon the ridgedirectlyabovethe
remains of the Old Gang mill site (Fig. 4.7.). The name of the moor, Surrender Moss, and the
orientation of access tracks, suggest that thesepeatworkings are actually linkedwith the
Surrender Lead Smelting Mill, furtherdowntheValley. Slopes apparently stripped of their
peatcover, perhaps for domestic consumption, .can be seenjust over2km to the east, on
Turf Moor(Fig. 5.19.); which appears to be the peatcutting grounds of the settlements of
Langthwaite andArkleTown in Arkengarthdale, so the source of the peat for the Old Gang
Mill remains to be identified.
There is alsoextensive place-name evidence of the use of peat fuel in the Yorkshire
Dales; upland areaswith the elements moss or moor, frequently havea second name
associating them with settlements in the valleys; while firmer links are provided by, for
instance, Swaledale place-names suchas HurstPeatMoor,Peat MoorRigg, PeatGate
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Head, PeatMoorGreen, Ash Pot Holes, Turf Moor, Turf Moor Hush,and Sod Hole Gill. The
name Ash Pot Holes, seems to indicate the specificdigging of peat for use as fertiliser, which
may be linked to the creation of isolated moorland enclosure, c.1 km to the north.The name
Sod HoleGill appears to alludeto the use of growing turf, which has been employed locally
in traditional roofing work; for instance, an example of a sod-ridged house survived in the
Dales intothe late 1930s(Hartley & Ingilby1985).
5:4:2. South Pennines
As a resultof extensive settlement, muchof which has ancientorigins, the SouthPennines
havebeenparticularly heavilyexploited for their naturalfuel reserves. There has been
widespread and large-scale exploitation of the peat resource; but wood charcoal has also
beenan important fuel in places suchas Sheffield wherenumerous ancient,semi-natural
woods still survive. Coal, extensively mined in the surrounding lowlands, became the main
fuel overmuch of the areawith the development of the road and rail network. Coal has been
dug locallythroughout the SouthPennines sinceat least Late Medieval times, but peat and
turf appearto havebeenmajordomestic fuels for manyareasuntil the nineteenthcentury.
Peatcutting in the highestand moresparselypopulated, southern part of the South
Pennines, the PeakDistrict, has beendescribed in detail above. The level of peat
exploitation in the northern part of the SouthPennines is not known, but is likely to be at
leastas greatas in the PeakDistrict, because there is muchsurrounding long-standing
settlement. Indeed, large-scale opencast peat cuttings have been identified immediately
northof the PeakDistrict around the townsof Marsden and Meltham, while there are many
place-names which indicate peat cutting wasa widespread and significant landuse (Ardron
et. a/. 1998).
5:5 NORTH YORK MOORS
Both peatandturf havebeenwidely utilisedon the NorthYork Moors, depending on the
proximity of the resources to individual settlements. Up to the presentcenturythe majorityof
houses in the valleys burntturf or peat exclusively and manyhave accesstracks and hollow-
ways leading to the hill top workings. Peatdepositsappearto havevaried considerably, but
oneworked-out cutting, on PeatBogMoor, off the Scarborough to Whitby Road, was about
8.5m deep. It is known that specificpeat-roads occurred, and that somepeople travelled
several milesto sources of peat (Hartley& Ingilby1972).The presentday distributionof
minor roads, which incorporates a numberof blind-ending routeways extending onto the
higherground, particularly fromthe valley of the Yorkshire Derwent, in the south, reflects this
landuse.
Thereappears to havebeena localised traditionof surfacestripping of peat on the
North YorkMoors, whereby the peatwas cut with its covering vegetation, using a cock-spade
which waspushed along in front of the body. Photographs taken this centurysuggest, that
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this activity tookplaceon deposits of peat morethan a single turf depth, and that the
procedure wasrepeated periodically. While mostof the peat andturf cut on the NorthYork
Moors appears to havebeenusedfor domestic fuel, bUildings madeof growingturf have a
long history; indeed, one primitive shelterwith sodwalls could still be seen in Ryedale
around 1900.
Although peator turf cutting appearto havehad a majorimpacton the landscape of
the North YorkMoors, the area'speatlands havealso beensignificantly degraded by
drainage for land improvement. Byland Abbeywas constructed on land drained by the monks
during the twelfth century. This wasdocumented by the chronicler of Byland in about 1200,
with the statement, -andby longand broadditchesto drawoff much water from the swamps
so thateventually solidground appeared" (Spratt& Harrison 1989). Somesmall-scale,
domestic peatcutting still occurs in the area,with perhaps two to three activepeat cutters
(Rotherham pers. comm.).
5:6. ISLE OF MAN
Here the population has traditionally made use of a mixture of fuels, including peat, ling,
gorse, driftwood, ·or anything else thatwouldburn", However, ·most housesused turf in the
(18)80's·, even though some settlements closeto portsfound it easierto use imported coal
(McArdle 1992). Whenpeatwasused, it appears that the hill deposits were favoured over
those in the boggy lowland Curraghs. This preference is indicated by a statement which
shows that there was kudos in obtaining turvesfromthe hills: "Ihe menwhowere goingto
Snaefell felt theywereheadand shoulders abovethosewhowent only to the Curraghs·
(McArdle 1992). Snaefell, and the nearbyBeinny Phott, still hold peatat least3m in depth
(Garrad 1972). Beinny Phottis Manxfor -Mount of the tUrbary" (Stenning 1978).Both these
mountains were clearlyimportant peatcutting sitesfor the northand central part of the
island; eventhough therehas not beencomplete overcutting. The lowersouthern hills, with
relatively thinnerpeatdeposits, appearto havebeenmoregenerally cut over. Accounts from
a manorial inquiry in about1826-7 showthat over4,000acres(1618hal were affected; the
turf wasdesignated domestic fuel, but it wasclaimed that "excessively largefires were
maintained", in orderto produce the basicfertiliserof garden plots (Garrad 1972).
On the Isleof Man, peatappears to havebeenmainlyusedfor domestic fuel; even
though ashfertiliser was produced as a by-product. Turf was used, alongwith stoneand soil,
to buildManx-hedges, up to at least 1763; and setunderthe thatch of traditional roofs
(Garrad 1972). Because, on the Isleof Man, the word turf can apply to cut peat, it is unclear
whether growing sodor peatwas employed for these purposes; both mayhavebeen used.
However, the place name Castleward, derived fromCashtal-ny waaid, ·the sodcastle"
(Stenning 1978), implies that growing turf has hadat least limitedbuilding usageon the
island.
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5:7.WALES
Therehasbeenwidespread peatexploitation in the uplandregions of Wales, mainlyfor
domestic fuel, but alsofor buildingpurposes. Topogenous and valley bottompeat were
generally exploited in the mountains of the north,but in the hills of mid-Wales, in the Black
Mountains and Brecon Beacons, therewas considerable overcutting of blanket mires. In
these areasthe hill-toppeatworkings can usuallybe identifiedby the presence of well-
defined access trackways linking the high ground with the settlements.
5:7:1. Mid-Wales
Blanket peathas beenextensively cut for domestic fuel on the hill tops of mid-Wales. This
exploitation took placeuntil coal from SouthWales became availableby train (Slater 1990).
The centuries old tradition of this activityand its social significance has been recognised
(McBride 1987; Clarkundated), but not its impacton the landscape. However, the cuttings
are oftendifficult to identifybecause therehas typicallybeen surfaceworkingof deep peat
deposits, ratherthan opencast exploitation downto mineral soil. In those areaswhere deeper
peathasbeenextracted, the abruptcuttingfaces, appearto have been badlyAffectedby
erosion, which has disguised their anthropogenic origins. Furthermore, mostpeat cuttings
havebeen disguised by tussocky Molinia grassland, which in this region readilydominates
any highground, overcut, or uncut (Figs 3.3. & 3.4.).
Thewidespread exploitation of hill peat in mid-Wales is clearly shown by the many
disused access trackways. Theseoccur, for instance in the ElanValley, running up onto the
highground fromalmosteveryoccupied and abandoned valley bottomfarmstead. Extensive
ridge-top cuttings canbe seenfor example on EsgairCelliog(Figs 3.3. & 3.4.) and Clawdd-
du-bach (Chapter 8); while peatdiggings, sledding tracks and drying platforms have been
identified on CopaHill in the nearbyYstwithValley (Timberlake 1993). Althoughpeat cutting
appears to be nowextinct in the hills of mid-Wales, it was still taking place in the ElanValley
abouteighteen yearsago;whenthe residents of the farmstead The Clyn (SN 934633)cut
topogenous peat, at SN936634, c.38Dm 00. Furthermore, valley bottom mires located in the
same tributary were exploited cADyears ago at Talwm (SN 945639) and c.80 years ago at
Cnwch (SN 932644), (Edwards pers. comm.).
5:8. SOUTH WESTERN MOORS
The historyof peatcutting on the SouthWesternmoorlands of Englandis relativelywell
known. This is probably because it was a Widespread activity therewithin liVing memory, and
for centuries peatwas the only abundantly available fuel source. There was no locally mined
coalandthe poor infrastructure ensured that it could not be widely distributed in the area,
fromthe remote coalfields.
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5:8:3. Dartmoor
Historically, "Peattookthe placeof coal on Dartmoor" (Booker1970). Indeed, until the
1930s, peat andturf were still the cheapest formsof domesticfuel. Deepblanketpeat
deposits havebeenexploited on the high moors, but thin depositshave been extensively
removed as slabsof turf, or so-called vags, particularlyon upland commons (Harvey& 8t.
Leger-Gordon 1962). The early exploitation of peat is well documented, becauseit was the
fuel of the tinners, fromat least the thirteenth century. In 1222, Henry3rd gave the tinners
unreserved rightsto take peatfromthe moor(Harris 1968). In the last two centuries, peat has
beenused in a number of experimental industries on Dartmoor, mostnotablyas a sourceof
naptha (Gant1978; Harris1968).
The impact of peatcutting on the Dartmoor landscape has been partly recognised;
Booker describes the legacyof the peat cutter thus, "he has left his mark as surelyas the
tinner, seaming the groundwith pits and trenches often twentyfeet deep· and, ·particularly
around Okement Hill, Hangingstone Hill, Wild Tor and Quintin'sMan,where the moorhas
been lowered several feet throughcenturies of peat cutting. Harris, statesthat peat cutting
scarsare, "met with all over the moor" and, "the tinnersof Medieval times musthave been
responsible for the stripping of peatfrom considerable areas", Groves(1970), as well as
Harvey and 51. Leger-Gordon, describe the significance of manypeat-getting trackways in
the moorland landscape.
5:8:2. Bodmin Moor
Unlike Dartmoor, thereare onlyvestiges of blanketpeat remaining on Bodmin Moor; most of
the moor, inclUding the highestground, appears to have been totally cut over.There are
some deposits of topogonous peat left, but mostof thesehave been severelydegradedby
the cutting (Fig. 5.20.). Peatand turf cutting is still carriedout in a few isolated situations,
although on a very small-scale. The extentof the over-cutting on Bodmin Moor is clearly
demonstrated by a widespread absence of thick blanketpeat on landwhere conditions
should haveallowed its formation (Chapter1); scattered peat drying platforms on peat-free
areas, for instance on Minions Moor (8tanier 1996); and tracesof peat cutting. Recently, a
comprehensive archaeological surveyof Bodmin Moorwas completed, which identifiedmany
peatcutting features, in particular widespread peatdrying platforms (Herringin press).
The blanket mire resource of Bodmin Moorappears to have been exhausted as a
resultof manycenturies of domesticexploitation and unlimited use by tinnerswho even
transported peat fromDartmoor to Cornwall (Booker1970). Eventhoughthe majority of
upland farms in Cornwall possessed rights of tUrbary, coal seems to have become widely
usedfroman earlierdate than on Dartmoor. This mayhave been throughnecessity, as the
peatresource declined, and because the less severe landscape allowedcoal to be
transported morefreely.The generalchangefrompeat to coal fuel can be correlated with the
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Fig. 5.19. Turf Moor , in the Yorkshire Dales; probably the former peat cutting grounds of the settlements of
Langthwaite and Arkle Town in Arkengarthdale . This area, where peat cutting is evidenced by place-name , appears to
have been extensively overcut , although there are few archaeological features on site that are clearly related to the
activity. The circle of Juncus (arrowed), with faint track leading to it, could be a peat drying/stacking platform .
Fig . 5.20. Overcut and highly degraded, topogenous mire , at the base of Rough Tor Bodrni M Th . b dl
d d . . f . th f ' n oor . ere IS a a yero e .rnmor. peat cutting ace In e oreground (arrowed).
introduction of the coal-fired cooking range in the fifty year periodprior to the 1930s
(Hamilton-Jenkin 1932).
5:9. OTHER RESOURCES
5:9:1. Peat and turf in woodlands
There is evidence of extensive cutting of organicdeposits in ancient, semi-natural
woodlands, including thin peatand turf from the general woodfloor, and deeperpeat in
topogonous mires. Thisevidence includes, cutting marksfoundwithin peatydeposits
(Fig. 5.21.); a lackof, general thinness, and truncation of soil profiles; patterns of dried out
drainage ditches; old stands of aldersin uncharacteristically dry areas; and pockets of
colonisingSphagnum. All thesefeatures canbe found in ancient, semi-natural woodsaround
Sheffield andthe PeakDistrict.
Ecclesall Woods, covering 150hawithin the suburbs of Sheffield, appears to have
been heavily exploited by the charcoal industry for its organicsoil resource (Rotherham &
Coram 1990). It contains the remains of aboutthreehundred charcoal hearths and has little
or no soil on its generally levelwoodland floor. A wetter, boggier, past is indicated by the
presence of eight species of Sphagnum (Ardron 1997b), manyredundant drainage ditches,
andseveral drained topogenous bogs. Another woodland area, PeatPits,by PeatPits Brook,
nearMatlock, was, by inference, a site of formerpeat cutting; but there are no longerany
peatdeposits to be found, just an area of wetwoodland, with a small, localisedstandof
ancient alderstools. At Seckar Wood, nearWakefield, there is clear field evidence of the
exploitation of deepvalleymirewithinan area of long-standing woodland, inclUding remnants
of dried-out peatoverone metre deepand an abruptcutting bank preserved under regrown
Sphagnum (Fig. 5.22.).
The earlyexploitation of organicdeposits and repeated stripping of any re-forming
peatwould havebeen likely in manywetwoods, because they had easieraccessand were
closer to centres of settlement and industry thanwerethe high moors. The charcoal industry
appears to havebeen responsible for much stripping of turf in ancientwoodlands in Sheffield
(Rotherham & Coram 1990), andprobably elsewhere. However, the turf and peatwould not
onlyhavebeenexploited by charcoal burners; it would also havebeen usedby the general
populace, for domestic fuel, agriculture and building purposes, and so on.
5:9:2. Peat and turf on heaths and commons.
Heaths andcommons, both in the lowlands and uplands, havebeenextensively exploited for
peatandturf overthe centuries; generally by the poor, for domestic consumption. Indeed, the
commons wereby definition, unimproved landswhere all the local peoplecouldgraze stock
andobtainnatural resources for subsistence. Peatand turf cutting, aswell as the gathering
of othertypes of fuel, havebeenthought responsible for the maintenance of the open
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Fig . 5.21. Spade marks in vestigial organic soils: Rollestone Wood, Gleadless Valley , Sheffield. The evidence of de-
turfing seen here, is a relict of extensrve turf cutting , which appears to have taken place in the ancient . semi -natural
woods around Sheffield .
Fig . 5.22. Remnant of a peat cut valley bottom bog , Seckar Wood. near Wakefield . Here a one metre deep and abrupt
cutting bank is preserved under regrown Sphagnum . Isolated and dried out peat deposits , of similar thickness , occur
nearby.
vegetation of heathland(Webb 1986); thiswouldof course require repeated exploitation of
the resources. In the South Pennines, the surviving commons (44 according to a recent
survey by the Rural Surveys Research Unit),are generallyfound on areas of middle level
moorland and heath, immediately above the conurbations. Manyothersoccurred at lower
level andhavesubsequently beenengulfed by settlement or agricultural improvement. For
example, Scurfield's mapping of seventeenth century Sheffield (1986), showsthat a number
arenowincorporated withinthe city; including Attercliffe Common, which is located in the
industrial east.
Particularly on the east sideof the South Pennines, where there is a relatively
gradual fall from high plateau, through foothills, to lowland plain, then moorlands, heathsand
commons can be indistinguishable. At leastaround Sheffield, historical accounts of land-use,
show thatmoorland was synonymous with 'waste'; and heaths, commons, and greens, could
alsooccuron the same land. Indeed, moorlands extended into the valley bottoms (Sheffield
Moorwas located nearthe present day city centre) and commons and 'greens' onto the
ridges above. The 'greens' formed within ringsof dispersed settlements when moorlands,
'wastes', andcommons weregradually reduced by piecemeal encroachment (Hey 1991).The
encroachment would have resulted from a combination of the gradual attritionof deeperpeat
deposits, turf cutting, and paringand burning. This means that the extentof peat, or turf
cutting remains unclear. However, there is sufficient documentary evidence to indicatethat
these activities occurred widelyon the lowland heaths, commons, moors, andwastesaround
Sheffield (see5:1:6.).
That peatand turf cutting occurred extensively at all altitudesis also indicated by
thewidespread tendency of poorly-drained land to revert to peatland. This is demonstrated
by the Sphagnum colonisation which is takingplaceat a varietyof secondary, lowland sites
on the eastern side of the South Pennines; in spiteof continuing atmospheric pollution. For
instance, there are ninetaxagrowing on demolition spoil at Holbrook, a formercolliery site,
on the eastsideof Sheffield; threeon railway ballastat Rowsley Sidings, in the Derwent
Valleynorth of Matlock; and eleven at Seckar Wood, on an area of restored open-cast coal
mining. Additionally, Sphagnum continues to thriveon a numberof areas of relict rough land
within the valleys of Sheffield; for example, on RivelinHagg, which is valley-side heath, eight
taxaof Sphagnum havebeenrecorded; on Loxley Common there are four types; at
Shirebrook three; andat Carbrook seven (Table. 5.2.).
5:9:3. Sphagnum moss
Thehigh-level, blanket mireswerethe centres of a bog-moss industry in uplandareas like
the PeakDistrict, and over time, this mayhaveaffected muchof the mire surface. Sphagnum
moss wasused as insulation undergrey-slate (Glossary) roofsand probablyalso within wall
cavities. In the PeakDistrict, manyof the highestmoors are called moss, a name which in
thatareamay alludeto the bog-moss gathering activity. Accounts testify to an industrythat
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was very large and long-lasting; these include comments in various Hallamshire Court Rolls
of the fifteenth century, which record the use of Sphagnumfor packing roofs in the Sheffield
area (Thomas 1924). The effect of centuries of Sphagnum moss gathering on the
environment and its plant communities is unknown.
Table 5.2. The sphagna of fonner industrial and relict sites in the south-east Pennines
H RS SW RH LC 5 C
S.palustre RIO a OILA - R R
S. papillosum RIO a VLA
S. subnitens A F/A R R R
S. c. capillifolium R RlLF R O/F
S. c. rubel/um La F
S. russowi LF
S. girgensohnii LF VLF
S. fimbriatum F?LA RlLO F OILA OILA FILA O/F
S. squarrosum O/F R R R R
S. s. inundatum R VLF
S. auriculatum O/LF RIO
S. cuspidatum VLF R
S. flexuosum R
S. recurvum RIO O/F a OILA - RIO
H- Holbrook RS- Rowsley Sidings SW- Seckar Wood RH- Rivelin Hagg LC- Loxley Common
5- Shirebrook C- Carbrook.
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CHAPTER 6
PEAT CUTTINGS IN THE UPPER DERWENT VALLEY
PEAT CUTTINGS IN THE UPPER DERWENT VALLEY
Thefollowing is a catalogue of the peatcuttingsidentified in the Upper Derwent(Fig. 5.2.).
Theirapproximate size in hectares, suggested volumes of peat removed in cubic metres, and
six-figure grid references (marking the approximate centre of the cuttings), are listed in Table
5.1. The peatcuttings and their extenthavebeen identifiedby the criteria outlined in
Chapters 1 and2.
6:1. THELANDS
A possible peat-cutting, indicated by an abruptandunexpected peat bank, locatedon a
middle level areaof moorland calledThe Lands. The bank is approximately 0.75mhigh and
runsalong the line of a shelfwith 5-10% slopes, lying between the upper reaches of the
Derwent Riverand its northern watershed; it dividesa generallypeat free area of at least
12hafrom intactblanketmire, on groundwherea uniform coveringof deep peatwould be
expected. Over90,000cubicmetres of peat appearto be missingfrom this ridge, which is
vegetated by Cal/una on the largelypeat free groundand by Cal/una and Eriophorum on the
remaining blanket bog. The area of peat free ground, although nowgenerallythickly
vegetated, is crossed by manyminorgullies, which indicatethat it has been subject to past
erosion. By comparison, the largelyunvegetated peat bank is almostvertical, and still
eroding to a degree. Theseepisodes of erosionhave clearlygreatly modified the form of both
the peatface andthe openground surface, andmayhave removed any traces of other peat
cutting archaeology that mayhaveoccurred there.
Since no obvious associated peat-cutting archaeology was locatedduringfield
survey of the site, the peat bank is only tentatively identifiedhere as a peat cuttingface.
Identification is largelybased on the occurrence of the large area of peat loss and the
affected ridges sheltered nature. The bank couldbe interpreted as an erosionfeature, but
suchmass-wasting of peatgenerallyonly occurs in very exposed locations, mainly in the
north-west of the PeakDistrict.
The intact, blanketpeat depositsof The Landsare cut by an extensive system of
drainsof herring-bone form, whichprobably post-dates the formation of the peat face and are
mostlikelyVictorian; theseare clearlyvisible on some aerial photographs (notablythe 1995
R.A.F. sequence), but are indistinctin the field. An un-metalled trackwhich runs along the
eastern side of the RiverDerwent servesa line of grouse-shooting butts constructed by
Lands Clough, whichforms the north-western boundary of the site. This track becomes
indistinct where it runs up slopetoward the butts, but in overviewcan be seen to braid out to
some extent overthe north-western section of the moor. Some of the branches do not show
clearrelationships to the line of butts and maytherefore have earlier origins, possiblyas
former peatcutting access trackways?
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The place-name The lands is intriguing and maybe interpreted as further evidence
for a peat-cutting land-use of the area. sincein Old Englishthe word land can signifya
division of a stripwithinan openfield system (Field 1989). Clearly this area wouldnot have
been cultivated in the Saxon Period, even if the peat coverwas first removed, since
podsolization wouldalreadyhaveaffected the soils. Unsurprisingly. there is no evidence of
stripcultivation on the peat-free ground. so the implied divisionmayhave relatedto units
within anareaof peatcutting.
6:2. LITTLE MOOR
A iII-defined areaof peat-cutting, located on a middle level moorland shelf or ridge called
little Moor. The interpretation of this area as a site of peatexploitation is largelybasedon
thepresence of a disturbed areaof blanketbog associated with an indistinctzig-zagaccess
trackway. Mostof the surface of the ridge (c.25ha) retainstraces of blanketpeat, ranging
from 8-36cm in depth. The covering vegetation mosaicof Calluna, Eriophorum and Nardus
stands appear randomly arranged in the field, but on aerial photographs showlinear
features, whichmay'fossilise' divisions of peatcuttingor other features of peat cutting
archaeology. Calculations of the volume of peat removed from all the middlelevel sites on
the eastsideof the UpperDerwent Valley are difficult because there is so little intact blanket
mireas reference; butdeposits of c.0.5m do occur in a few placeswhich have similar
topographical characteristics to that of little Moor. Therefore, sincethere is nowa mean
depth of about25cm depth, it seems likely that at leastas much has been removed from the
area. Thiswould givea total volume of c.62,OOO cubicmetres removed. The peatworkings
on little Moormaybe of considerable antiquityand associated with two other degraded peat
cuttings located on the top of nearbyMosley Bank(see6:76. and6:77.).
6:3. CUTGATE
This is a section of a currently usedrouteway, where the track cuts through deep blanket
peatdown to the mineral soil surface. This feature is reminiscent of a numberof broad
boundary trenches/linearpeatcuttings found in the UpperDerwent area and mayhave
developed similarly afterpiece-meal, peatcutting occurred alongan ancient boundary
feature. Its usage as a trackmayhavecome later,but in the case of this particularfeature it
is perhaps more likelythat the cut developed alongthe line of a previously existing ancient
routeway. Thisconclusion is based on the fact that the track tracesthe watershed of the little
Donand Ewden rivers between the Donand Derwent Valleys; in so doing taking in the least
dissected route between thesetwo major valleys.
The route was present in 1571,when it was called CartGate(Dodd& Dodd1980),
butmay havemuch earlierorigins. At the northemend of the trenchthe track runs along
Mickleden Edge, an escarpment whichhas beenutilisedby peoplesincethe end of the last
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glaciation, c.12,OOO years BP; evidenced by the presence of a groupof five EarlyMesolithic
flint sites(Radley & Marshall 1995).
The peatwithinthe feature mayhavebeendug to aid transportacrossthe plateau
andtakenaway by thoseresponsible for upkeep of the track. Sincethe trench occurswholly
in Yorkshire andthe name Cut GateEndoccurs at the west end of the feature then it is
probable thatmaintenance of the routewas the responsibility of the inhabitants of
settlements to the east, withinthe upperDonValley.
6:4. LONG EDGE, NORTH
Here, a line of angular recesses, within shallow Molinia vegetated blanketmire, definesthe
upperlimitof a ridgetop areawhere there is little peal Thesefeatures appearto represent
anabandoned line of peatcutting. Otherarchaeology supporting this interpretation includes
a minor zigzag terraced pathway leading up to the areafromthe west side and possible
continuations of this on the ridge top,whichare visibleon aerial photographs. The zigzag
trackappears to be associated with a leadsmelting site at Cold Side.
6:5. LONG EDGE
A probable series of minorpeatpits, penetrating shallowMolinia covered blanketmire, and
defined by angular patches of more or less peatfree ground. Thesefeatures mayhave
associations with the nearby peatworking on CowHey (6:6.)
6:6. COW HEY, EAST
A ridge-top peatworking, which is definedby an abruptO.5m high bank of peat, running
across the lineof the CowHeyridge (Fig.6.1. &6.2.).At its south-east end the line of the
feature turns south-westerly andbecomes very indistinctin the form of a low linear step or
terrace, before merging with the upperend of a branched access hollow-way. The area of the
ridge to the south-west of the featurehas beenpeat-stripped downto mineral soil.Well-
defined access sledways running up to the areafromthe south, link it with the former
Howden Farm settlement. This was alreadyin existence by 1767(Harleyet al. 1975), but is
nowsubmerged underthe Howden Reservoir. This farmstead had a "peatehouseof 2
bayes" at the timeof Harrison's survey for the 2nd Earl of Arundel and Surreyin 1637(Bevan
1998; Scurfield in press).
The antiquity of the peatcutting is alsoevidenced by its name, which links it with the
Royal Forest of the Peak. The element Heyderivesfromheye, which is a MiddleEnglish
form of theAnglo-Saxon hag ; eithermeaning "an enclosed place", or "a localityknown by
defined bounds, butnot enclosed"; forestsweretypicallydivided into haysfor administrative
purposes (Duignan 1902; Glossary). The PeakForestwas established in 1068, but
disafforested in 1674(Bevan 1998).
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Fig . 6.1. View along the peat cutting face on Cow Hey (East), Upper Derwent . where the end of the feature has been
degraded by recent experimental mowing under a M.A.F F. sponsored scheme . The photograph illustrates the potential
detrimental impact of certain kinds of moorland management on the 'non-structural' archaeology of peat cutting .
Fig . 6.2. Overview of recent experimental mowing (M.A .F.F. sponsored), on the overcut Long Edge and Cow Hey
(East) ridge in the Upper Derwent. This photograph, taken from Howden Edge , also includes the Ox Hey , Cow Hey
(W est), and Black Dike peat cuttings (annotated).
Although the mineral soil on the end of the ridge has been colonisedby the typical
Nardus dominated vegetation of overcutareas, the remaining peat has revertedto Molinia.
As a resultof this dominance of unpalatable grassland, during the last few years, the whole
ridge hasbeensubject to experimental improvement under a Ministryof AgricultureFisheries
and Foodsponsored scheme. This has involvedextensive mowing, in order to degradethe
tussocky growth of the Molinia and Nardus; with the intentionof encouraging the spreadof
palatable vegetation. Figures 6.1. &6.2. highlightthe potential impactof this type of work on
peatcutting archaeology within the uplands(Alsosee Figs 11.1 & 11.2.).
6:7. NETHER HEY
This is a probably extensively overcutridge top, wherepeat cutting is indicatedby an
absence of deeppeaton topography suitable for its formation. Peat is almostcompletely
missing fromthe end of the ridgewherewell-formed sledways run up to the areafrom
abandoned settlement sites in the valley bottom. Those fromthe south link it with the former
Abbey Grange settlement, which maybe of Premonstratensian monasticorigins and dates
fromthe end of the twelfth century(Bevan1995). Anothersledwayfrom the north, implies
associations with Howden Farm. Boththese settlement sites had peat housesat the time of
Harrison's surveyof 1637(Scurfield in press).
6:8. WETSTONES
A small but well-defined, angularpeat cutting is locatedon the edge of the high plateau. The
small scaleof this feature and its extreme situation (occurring at an altitudeof 530m00 and
approximately twokm fromthe settlements notedabove), suggestthat it represents a final
phase of peatcutting up the NetherHey ridge (6:7.). The featureenclosesa small group of
sub-circular stone-built structures (grouse-shooting butts), apparently constructed out of
stone quarried from strataexposed whenthe peatwas removed.
6:9. HOWDEN DEAN PITS
This site consists of a row of sub-circular grouse-butt construction-pits cut into the edge of an
areaof blanket mire(see7:1:15.). The pits have diameters of 10mto 15mand showabrupt
cut faces up to O.5m in depth. The buttshavebeen set centrallywithin the pits and have
beenconstructed out ofthe excavated peat (Fig.7.1.).
6:10. BAMFORD HOUSE
An apparently extensively overcutridge top;where large-scale peat removal is evidenced by
an absence of deeppeat on appropriate topography. An extensive series of accesssledways
anda small number of minorcuttingscars in the relativelyshallowblanketpeat still to be
found on the area, provide further evidence for widespread peat cutting. Probable peat
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cutting scarsoccurat SK 176915and SK 179909; while a group of isolated linear patches of
thin peat, at SK 178912, are remnants of blanketmire left after cutting has occurred up the
slope to the ridge. Access sledways which run up to the ridge from the north-west link it with
the AbbeyGrange site,while othersfrom the south-west appear to show an associationwith
Shireowlers (mentioned in 1627;Cameron 1959). A branchinghollow-wayalso leads up from
Bamford House(presentin 1767;Harleyet. a/. 1975) and another from HancockHouse
(present in 1618;Cameron 1959).
6:11. PIKELOW
Another apparently overcutridge top, where extensive peat cutting is suggested by an
absence of deeppeat. The presence of a numberof accesssledwaysand minorcutting
scarsin the relatively shallowblanketmire found on this area (SK 179902, 181902, 182902,
178900, 180901, 181900, 182898, 183902, 183904, 183905,and 184904), provide
additional evidence for widespread peat exploitation. An isolated linear moundof peat 0.5 m
high, with abruptlyangular linear banks (SK 181898), appearsto be a baulk left after the
assumed removal of deeperpeat thought to previouslycover the Pike Low ridge. This ridge
couldhavebeenexploited by a numberof long-standing settlement sites locatedbelow it.
However, well-defined sledways which run up from the south, link it with Derwenthamlet
(which appears to have tenth centuryorigins; Sidebottom 1996).
6:12. GREEN SITCHES
Herea probably, extensively, overcut, moorland shelf,wherewidespread exploitation is
indicated by a general lack of deep peat. Otherevidenceof this peat cutting includes access
sledways, shallowpeat cuttingscars, and parallel linear featuresvisible on aerial
photographs. A small, rectangular, cutting is recessed into blanketpeat of about 0.5 metres
depthat SK184911. The alignment of various tracks runningup to Green Sitchesfrom the
southand south-west, suggest that the areawas peat cut by Derwenthamletand Hancock
House.
6:13. GREYSTONES MOSSI POYNTON BOG
Another moorland shelf,whereextensive peat cutting is indicatedby an absenceof deep
peatandthe occurrence of accesssledways and parallel linear features. This area could
havebeenexploited by a numberof settlements locatedon the eastem side of the Derwent
Valley; including AbbeyGrange, Shireowlers, HancockHouseand Derwent.
6:14. JOHN FIELDHOWDEN
Furtherextensive overcutting appearsto have taken place on this ridge top, which is also
devoidof deeppeat.The presence of an abandoned settlement on the edge of the ridge,
access sledways leading up from other settlements locateddownslope, a small numberof
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minorpeatcutting scars(SK 189903,190903,191901, and 192901), and parallel linear
features, provide furtherevidence for widespread peat exploitation. The alignmentof various
tracks running up to this ridgefromthe southsuggest that it was exploitedby the population
of Derwent Hamlet. However, the formeroccupiers of an possibleMedieval long-house found
on the south edgeof the ridge, maywell haveutilised peat in the area. Furthermore, a sub-
rectangular enclosure defined by a bank and ditch, has been createdon the ridge (giving rise
to the name of the site), andwouldhave required the clearanceof any peat covering. These
could havebeenburnt to produce ash fertiliser. Suchactivitymayhave resulted in the linear
stripping visibletoday.
6:15. BRADFIELD GATEHEAD
This is a possible areaof peatcutting indicated by a suo-circular depression in the blanket
mire surface, with fairly well-defined edges(Bevan 1994). If this feature is a peat cutting then
it maybe an exploratory test-pitmarking an upper limit of exploitation by the residentsof
Derwent or the occupiers of the long-house on JohnField Howden. However, the location of
Bradfield GateHead, c.250m to the south-east of this feature, suggests that any cutting may
alternatively havebeencarried out by the peopleof Bradfield Parishwhich is locatedto the
eastof the Derwent Valley. The peat pit is open to its southsidewhich would have allowed
directaccess from eitherJohnField Howden or BradfieldGate.
6:16. DERWENT EDGE
Herewefind an extensive peatworking face, cut alongthe fringe of the Derwent Moors
blanket mire(Fig. 6.3.). The feature shows distinctangular recesses, angularpitting, peat
baulksandmany access routeways. The access routeways, comprising a numberof braided
hollow-ways, spread over Derwent Edgetowards the peatworkingsfrom a west or south-
westdirection. Thesetracks link the site with Derwent Village and its satellite-settlements.
The presence of dividing baulksclearly shows divisionof turbary, which is typical of
exploitation by a nucleated settlement. These peatworkingsappearto have beenthe main
turbary of the Derwent settlement (Ardron 1993; Ardronet al. 1995).
6:16:1. Derwent Edge trench cut
This site is indicated by anV-shaped trenchcut throughthe edge of deep blanketpeat
deposits, the northern armof which runsalongthe line of the Yorks.lDerbys. County
Constituency Boundary. Although the peat facesare rather ragged, bare and eroded, these
features still showcharacteristics of linearpeatcuts (7:1 :8.).This feature is probably related
to the main areaof peatextraction on Derwent Edgeand the drain described below.
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6:16:2.Derwent Edge drain
A broaddraincut through the edge of deep blanketmire, runs south-west to north-east, to
join a gully draining the trenchcutdescribed above. This feature is a part infilled, linear peat
cutting, wheretheremayhavebeen internal peat re-formation.
6:17. DERWENT MOORS
The evidence here is an abruptpeatbank, runningmoreor lesswest to east across Derwent
Moors. The ground belowand to the southof the feature is virtually devoid of peat and has
beenextensively overcut. The alignment of the workingsuggests that it may have
associations withbraided hollow-ways which runs parallelwith it c.300mto the south. There
aremanyminorfeatures of peat cuttingarchaeology locatedon the overcut groundbetween
the working face and the hollow-ways; including indistincttracksterminating at apparent
loading-ramps and drying-steads, and even the remains of a turf-pile.
The hollow-way is likely a branchof an ancientcommon-way running between
Derwent and Sheffield which is noted in a 14th centurycharter (Dodd& Dodd 1980).As
previously mentioned, Derwent is a long-standing hamletwhichappearsto have tenth
century origins(Sidebottom 1996), while Sheffield appears in the Domesday Book, where it
was·said to havebeen inland in Hallam", a manorwith sixteen outliers. The quantity of peat
apparently removed fromthis area suggests exploitation over a considerable period of time.
The common-way couldhavefacilitatedthe transport of peat to either of the two settlements
named above.
6:18.RISING CLOUGH
A series of abruptcutting bankshighlightthe eastern extentof deep blanketpeat on Derwent
Moor. Thesefeatures occuron the samealignment, but slightly to the west of three crudely
manufactured stoneposts; which have been set on overcutground, across the bottom edge
of the Moor. The peatbanksand stonepostsappearto collectively define the western limit of
a former right of turbary. A similararrangement of stoneposts and cutting faces occur about
2.5km to the southeast, on Hallam Moors, at the head of the Rivelin Valley (Fig. 7.21.;
Chapter 7). However, the positionof this particularpeat cuttingboundaryis puzzling;
curiously it nowoccurs several hundred metres within Derbyshire, to the west of the present-
day boundary withYorkshire. The actualutilizationseems to havebeen by communities in
Yorkshire not Derbyshire.
The divisionbetween Derbyshire and Yorkshire mayhave changed, but if it has, then
the original position for this would likely follow the line of the Rising Cloughwatercourse. This
traces a parallelalignment to the currentcountyboundary, but still to the east of the row of
posts. This implies that at the time of peat cuttingtherewas legitimate incursion from South
Yorkshire into Derbyshire for the purpose of peat-getting. This may have been possible,
because collection of othernatural resources hasoccurred in the oppositedirection;
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residents of Derwent, havingbeenentitled in the 14thcenturyto take herbageand foliage in
the Rivelin Valley (Northend 1943).
Theseboundary anomalies, maybe explained by passages in early eighteenth
century documents in the Sheffield and Matlockarchives. They state that "Part of Derwent
commons/moorland was in disputebetween the menof Bradfieldand those of Hathersage&
(Stroud 1996). Bradfield is the parishon the South Yorkshire side of the boundary and
Hathersage the former manorwhich incorporated the Derwent Moors. The presentparish of
Hathersage is muchsmaller than the manorof the samenameand has no common
boundaries with Bradfield.
Indistinctbaulks, visibleat the northernend of the cutting (6:18:1.), indicatedivision
of turbaryand therefore possiblyexploitation by a hamletor village. The villages of Low and
HighBradfield, andother settlements within Bradfield Paris~~ wouldquite likely have sought
peat in this area. The gentlyslopingnatureof the land to the east of the Clough, and the
extentof the cutting faceswouldsuggestthat a considerable area of blanket peat had been
exploited before the workings reached their final limit.The overcutting thereforeextended
from Bradfield Parish land to that of Hathersage. Bradfield appearsto have been a significant
consumer of peat till at least the seventeenth century, when tenements in the parish still had
peator turf houses(Scurfield 1986).
6:18:1. Rising Clough 1)
This consists of an area of overcutting definedby an abruptbankof peat approximately one
metre in height. This cutting shows similarangularrecesses and parallel vegetation stripes
(baulks) to manyof the muchlarger, industrial-scale, peatworkingsfound on the west side of
the South Pennines andappearsto be a peatworkingof someantiquity. There has been
some degree of peat re-formation over the features. Downslope there is a seriesof indistinct
sinuous furrows in the peatsurface, which appears to be the vestigesof extraction tracks
associated with the peatbank.
6:18:2. Rising Clough 2)
At this location, an abruptpeat cuttingface tracesthe division between a narrowmoorland
shelfand risingground to the west side. Peathas been stripped from the shelf, but not from
the steeper ground above.
6:18:3. Rising Clough 3)
Here there is a seriesof sub-rectangular peatcutting trenches and angular recesses
demarcating the exploitation of the blanketmire on a moorland shelf. Although badly eroded,
some of theseworkings mightbe modem; evennineteenth/twentieth century in origin. In
particular, the trench-like pits are smalland of a type rare in the PeakDistrictarea, and
similarto boththosewithin the present-day Graveship of Holme, and those on the Buxton
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moors connected withVictorian peat-baths (Figs4.9. & 4.10.). n.b.- the orientation of these
cuttings, andthose at Rising Clough a) and b), indicates that the peatwas taken by the
inhabitants of settlements lying to the northand east, probably within the upperLoxley
Valley.
6:18:4. Rising Clough 4)
Anovercut areawith isolated peatremnants, is defined by an abruptcuttingface with angular
recesses. Indistinct braided hollow-ways lead up to the peatface fromthe south-east side,
possibly linking it withMoscar House [already in existence by 1830(Fairbank1830)], and
located in a direct line, lessthan 1ken away. Beyond the cuttingface, there is a sectionof
remaining blanket mire, forming a baulk, which apparently marks the northern limitof the
cutting andthe southern extentof extensive peatpittingon its northern side (6:18:3.)
6:19. MOSCAR TOP
This is an areaof topogenous bog located between the watersheds of the Rivelinand
Derwent Valleys, whichshows evidence of variousphasesof peatcutting. There is a racket-
shaped cutting and several minoropen-fronted cuttings (see Chapter 7) associated with the
Derwent watershed. Theseappearto havebeenutilisedby settlements to the west; but the
surface of the bogalso shows evidence of cutting on its surface, possibly by settlements
within the Rivelin Valleyto the east. The earlierpresence of a more extensive bog is shown,
by the 1mplusdeposit of peat recently exposed in a newdrain, cut in the improved field on
the north sideof the site. The place-name Moscar, indicates that wooded mirewith
Sphagnum occurred in the vicinity(see Glossary); or alternatively "scrubby bog- (Spray
1989).
The site lieswithinYorkshire, but the Derbyshire boundary forms its western limits.
There area number of indistinct access trackways leadingdownslope into the Derwent
Valleyandothers whichskirt the bogon its south-west side; but noneof thesecan be linked
to specific settlement sitesin the area. However, thereare a number of currently occupied
farms andothersettlements closeby, both on the Rivelinand Derwent sidesof the mire.
Those on the Derwent side include Moscar House, and Moscar lodge [which was presentby
1840 (1840 O.S.)]. The racket-shaped pit suggests Post-Medieval domestic cutting, so the
lattersettlements couldhavebeenresponsible. Transport of peat to thesesites and others
more distant would havebeenmaderelatively easyby the presence of various well-
established routeways in the area. Theseincludethe fourteenth century packhorse track, the
Commonway (Sidebottom 1995), and an old droveroadwhich runs north to south(Byford
1981). The Commonway, runsadjacent to theworkings, in a roughlysouth-west to north-east
direction.
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6:20. BOUNDARY STONES, NORTH
Herean undefined areaof overcutting centres arounda sub-rectangular block of uncut
blanket peat, about1m deep(Fig.6.4.).This block of peat lies on the boundaryof Yorkshire
and Derbyshire, the ancient boundary of Hallamshire (Fig. 6.4.), and close to the drove road
and othertracks associated with the MoscarTop site; so it maybe a baulk left between
different peatcutting grounds. The peat couldhavebeen exploitedby sites within the
Derwent and Rivelin Valleys; as well as settlements locatedto the north or south, via the
droveway. Thereare some indistinctblind-ended hollow-ways which run up the the site from
the north-west, establishing a linkwith the Derwent Valley;
6:21. BOUNDARY STONES, SOUTH
This iII-defined but extensive areaof peat cutting is contiguous with the previous site and
staddles theYorkshire Derbyshire boundary. The limitedarea of low gradient land lying
between the boundary andthe escarpment on its west side, appears to have beenmore or
lesscutover, but there is significant peatcuttingarchaeology to the east.The cutting
features extend up the line of the escarpment for about7oom; upslopeof the previoussite
theycomprise a series of minorscars in the peat 25-40cm in height, but beyond there is an
apparent stacking platform and indistincthollow-ways which fan out to a 1m deep cutting
face. The orientation of the access tracks and cut faces indicatesthat the peat cutting
advanced alongthe boundary fromthe direction of MoscarTop; therefore the site could have
beenexploited by people fromeither the Derwent Valley, Rivelin, or Bradfield. The presence
of baysin the mainpeatcutting face suggests division of tUrbary. There are also a numberof
minor stone-getting pits on the overcutarea, whichappearto be opportunistic delving carried
outas the peatwas removed; although there has been extensive quarrying on Stanage
Edge.
6:22. STANAGE END, NORTH
At this site,thereare two sub-rectanqular peat pits cut into an area of O.5m deep blanket
mire. These features lie on one of the highestpartsof Stanage Edge, just to the north side of
more extensive peatpitting at Stanage Edge, South. They maybe related to thoseworkings,
butotherwise couldrepresent piece-meal exploitation. There is no clear evidenceof access,
but they lie immediately next to the naturaledgetop routeway.
6:23.STANAGE END, SOUTH
Here thereis an extensive zone of edge-top, peatpitting, locatedon the western fringe of
Hallam Moors, withinthe watershed of the River Rivelin (see 8:2:2. & 8:3:2.). Stanage Edge
is an extremely imposing visual barrier in the landscape, and as such has been used as a
long-standing administrative boundary, whichwas functioning at the time of Domesday
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(Ward 1962). It hasvariously signified the western limitsof Hallam Moors, Yorkshire,
Stannington andSheffield.
There are a number of tracks whichrun downthe edgefrom theseworkings, showing
that there has been some exploitation by the inhabitants of the UpperDerwent Valley, most
likelythose of Bamford. However, therewas also access alongthe edge, north and south,
andacross themoors to Sheffield and Stannington. The latter, although now a suburbof
Sheffield, wasoriginally a separate settlement, with a strongpeat cuttingtradition. In the
seventeenth century, peator turf houses were, in the Sheffield area, peculiarto tenements in
Stannington andnearby Bradfield (Scurfield 1986). Anothergroupof peat cuttings, c.500m to
the east, on themainbodyof Hallam Moors, wereclearly cut by people living in the east (see
6:18.).
Transport of peatfromStanage to the eastwouldhavebeenmaderelatively easy by
the presence of the natural way along the top of the escarpment, and the fourteenth century
packhorse track, the Commonway (Sidebottom 1995), which runs roughlywest to east past
the northern endof the edge. Burdett's mapof Derbyshire published in 1791 shows two
unnamed buildings at the baseof Stanage Edge, immediately belowthe peat pits (Harleyet
af. 1975). The inhabitants wereprobably quarryworkers, and mayhave takenpeat from the
site.
6:24. CROWCHIN
Thissite is another areaof extensive edgetop peatpitting. Aswith Stanage End, South,
there are tracks which run down the escarpment into the Derwent Valley, and access could
alsohavebeengained alongthe edge.fromthe northor south; but unlike that site. there are
no direct linksacross the moors fromthe east. However. a 'boundary hollow-way'. which runs
eastto west, divides the two sites; therefore access fromthe east, couldhavebeen madevia
that feature, andthensouthwards alongthe edge.
These peatpits are the mostdiverseandbest preserved so far found in the Peak
District; there is an extensive groupof waterlogged sub-rectangular pits on a level area of
boganda series of stepped peatcuttings on the moorland slopefurthersouth. The latter
incorporate access tracksdoubling as drainsand thereare a number of well-defined baulks.
Thispartof the peatcutting extends around two largebarrows locatedon the top of the
escarpment andup to the rocky knoll at High Neb; where indistinct peatbanksshowthat the
cutting extended to the baseof these features. Interestingly, the waterlogged peat pits and
the stepped peatcuttings are separated by the present line of the CountyConstabulary
Boundary. but this is probably fortuitous.
6:25. MOSCAR MOOR
This is probably another extensive areaof peatcutting, which is contiguous on its east side
withthe Moscar Fields site.Thesesitesoccuron eitherside of a broadcloughhead basin,
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which is nowlargely occupied by Juncus effusus and Nardus ratherthan blanketmire. The
basin, although only rising to about360m aD, has very shallowgradients, on which
moderate deposits of blanket peatwouldhavebeenexpected to form. The widespread
exploitation of peaton Moscar Moor is evidenced by a seriesof c.0.5m high, right-angle
recesses, which havebeencut intothe flank of an isolated zone of blanketmire, occupying
the lowridge to the westof the site. Indistinct, but very extensive braidedtracks, run across
the moor fromnorth-east to south-westAlthough these tracksappearto be part of a through
route between the Derwent Valleyand Sheffield, their extentover the majority of the area,
suggests that theymayhavebeen in partconnected with the peat cutting.
6:26. MOSCAR FIELDS
Herethereis an isolated rectangular enclosure, whichhas probably beencreated within an
extensive areaof peatcutting, turf stripping, and paringand buming (Fig. 6.5.).An undated
document in Sheffield Archive refers to ·Lawrence Greenaged72 When he was about
twelve years old he sawAnthony Worrall ... pay moneys ... for a trespass in diggingturffs in
Moscarr nearthe place wherethe newenclosure nowis", Indistinct linear stripping in the
vegetation, which probably marks an area of turf stripping, canbe seen to the west side of
the enclosure, fromthe escarpment above.
6:27. HORDRON EDGE
Above this escarpment, there is a seriesof four sub-rectangular peatpits cut into the edgeof
an isolated band of ridgetop blanket mire. Theseworkings mayhavebeenreached along
Hordren Edge, by a branch of the braided routeway whichserved the Moscarmoorcuttings;
buttherearealsoa number of indistincttrackways leadingup the edgefromthe Derwent
Valley. One of the pits is particularly significant, because it contains the Seven Stones of
Hordron, the remains of a free-standing stonecircle (see9:1:2. & Fig. 9.2.).The monument is
surrounded on three sidesby abouta one metre depthof shrunken peat; the top of which
corresponds to the heightof the tallest of the orthostats within the stonecircle.These
common scales, indicate that the monument wouldnot havebeen visiblebeforepeat cutting
tookplace. Therefore, since the stonecirclewas already exposed by 1574, which is shown
bya description in a perambulation of the Hallamshire boundary: ·a placewherecerteine
stones aresetupon the ends" (Bamatt1990), thenthe peat cuttingmusthave been dug at
an earlier date. This is indicated by the verydegraded natureof the cutting bank(Fig. 9.2.);
thevery indistinct access tracksdownHordren Edge; and the presence of a relatively
sharper, secondary, racket-form cuttingwhichhas been excavated into one comer of the
main pit.
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Fig . 6.4. A boundary stone, carved with a letter H , which apparently marked a point on the western limits of
Hallamshire. In the background , can be seen the baulk of peat (arrowed) at the centre of the 'Boundary Stones (North)
peat cutting' , and on the horizon (highest point) the northern end of Stanage Edge .
Fig . 6.5. The isolated rectangular enclosure is Moscar Fields , which was apparently created by turf stripping and/or
'paring and burning' . Hordren Edge occurs below the site , while the escarpment above forms the Yorksture/Oerbvsblre
boundary. All areas on the photograph have probably been extensively exploited for turf and peat.
6:28.CUTTHROAT BRIDGE
This is a localised areaof peatpitting situated within an area of shallowblanketmire (see
8:2:1. & 8:3:2). The archaeology includes: several levels of peat cutting running up slope, a
narrow dividing baulk, and several Sphagnum filled pits.There are no settlement sites which
are obviously related to thesepeatworkings, but they lie very close to the confluence of
several well-established routeways, which wouldhave providedgood accessfrom both east
andwest. Theseare the Grindleford to Penistone Turnpikebuilt in 1771 (Bevan 1996),and
the earlierDerwent to Bradfield and Derwent to Sheffield Packhorse Routes. The latter can
be traced backto the Medieval Period, and was described as a common-way in a 14th
century charter (Dodd & Dodd1980).
6:29. HIGHSHAW CLOUGH
At this site, a small groupof sub-rectangular peatpits are set within an area of shallow
blanket mire. This site is located near to the CuttroatBridgepeat pits and as suchwas
probably dugby the same community.
6:30. NETHER BROOK1)
Here there is a seriesof sub-rectangular or angularpeat cuttingpits excavated into shallow
blanket peat. Thereare no settlement siteswhichare obviouslyrelated to these peat
workings, but they lie closeto well-established routeways, as described in 6:28. Alternatively,
theycould havebeenserved by an extensively braided and zigzagging trackwhich runs up
to the moors west of this site, fromthe Vicinity of the formerhamletof Ashopton. The latter
settlement (nowflooded beneath Ladybower Reservoir) is long-standing, being presentsince
at least 1650(Cameron 1959).
6:31. NETHER BROOK2). 3) and 4)
Threegroups of sub-rectangular or angUlar peat cuttingpits occurhere, within shallow
blanket mire. Thereare tracesof access or extraction tracksand minorbaulksassociated
with the first two groups of thesefeatures, whichare definedby lines of differingvegetation.
These features maymerely be the remnants left after a final phaseof peat cuttingon an
extensively overcut moorland basin and ridge. The areawas likely accessed by an
extensively braided and zigzagging trackwhich runs up to this moorfrom the vicinity of the
former hamlet of Ashopton. However, the possible area of extensive overcutting described
above mayhaveextended northwards as far as the Derwent Moorspeat cutting (6:17.), a
distance of c.1.5km. Similar sized, singleareasof tUrbary found elsewhere in the Peak
District, canbe linkedto nucleated settlement of muchlonger standing than Ashopton. At
least initially, othersettlements were probablyinvolved in the exploitation of the peat
resource of this moor. The Domesday Manors of Hathersage and Hope (Cameron 1959)may
well haveinitiated theseoperations, sinceoutliersof both occur as near as 3 km directly
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down the Derwent ValleyfromAshopton (Fig. 5.2.). Of the two, Hathersage was most likely
involved sincethat manor wascentred on the eastern side of the river; whilst Hope, on the
westside, canbe firmly linkedto the very extensively exploited tUrbary on Crookstone Out
Moor.
6:32.BAMFORD MOOR
This is anareaof possibly nearcomplete over-cutting. This moorwas called Bamford
Common on the 1857enclosure plan of the area (PeakNational ParkArchive) and lies
directly upslope fromthe villageof Bamford and the site of Hurst(in the vicinity of present
daysettlement of UpperHouse Farm); both Domesday outliersof Hathersage (Morgan
1978). Tracks accessing this moorfromthe westprovideevidence of associations with the
lattersettlements and others; possibly including that at Yorkshire Bridge, shown on Burdett's
map of 1791 (Harley et al. 1975), whichmayhavebeena Medieval long-house on the
evidence of an elongate sub-rectangular building-platform found recently. Exploitation of the
peatresource of Bamford Moormayhave Pre-Medieval originssince there are a groupof
settlement siteswhichshowRomano-British characteristics locatedeither side of the
Ladybower Brook, whichbounds the northern side of this moor.
6:33.OFFERTON, SHATTON, ABNEY, AND EYAM MOORS
The earlyandcomplete stripping of deep peatdeposits fromthis gritstone outlierwould have
been likelysince it is surrounded by a number of long-standing settlement sites. Initial peat
cutting mayhavebeen undertaken by the occupiers of the Roman fort of Navio; the remains
of which are located at the foot of the hill on its north-west side. later there wouldhave been
more extensive cutting by the hamlets of Stoke, Shatton and Offerton; whichwere outliers of
Hope at the timeof Domesday (Morgan 1978). All four of the moorsare bordered by long-
standing settlements baring their names. OtherDomesday sites, Bradwell, Hazlebadge,
Waterfield andHucklow occurat the foot of this hill, on its west and south-west sides
(Morgan 1978). Hucklow was known to haveheld free turbarywithin the PeakForest in 1251
(Cox1905). The usage of thesemoorsby settlements on all sides is indicated by the
presence of extensive radiating hollow-ways; several of whichare very deeplycut.
6:34. WIN HILL
Theearlyandcomplete stripping of deeppeaton this flat shouldered hill wouldhave been
likelysince it is surrounded by a number of long-standing settlement sites. Initial peat cutting
may havebeen undertaken by the occupiers of the Roman fort of Navio, located immediately
south of the hill, and subsequently by the Domesday settlements of Hopeand its outlier
Aston (Morgan 1978). Aston and the hamlet of Thornhill, which lie at the foot of Win Hill, on
its south andsouth-east sidesrespectively, are known to have held rightsof free turbary
withinthe Peak Forest in 1251 (Cox1905). Thornhill maybe an EarlyPost-Domesday
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settlement, since it is not mentioned in that reference, but does occur by name in accountsof
1200(Cameron 1959); however, its possession of turbary in 1251 suggests earlier origins.
The name Thornhill is interesting sincethe settlement only occurson a slight ridge,
in the bottom of the Derwent Valley; the namethereforeseems likely to indicate an
association with a thorncovered hill nearby, logicallyWin Hill. Furthermore, the place-name
Thornhill Brinkis givento the flat toppedridge of Win Hill, locatedto the west side of the
summit peak(Winhill Pike). This ridge shouldhave held a substantial proportion of the deep
peatdeposits foundon the hill, but these resources would have been moredistant from the
Thornhill hamlet than thoseon the south-east shoulderwhich lies directly upslopeof the
settlement. Finally, an areacalledThornhill Carrs lies c.1.5km to the north side of the hamlet,
on the eastern slopes of Win Hill. Thesepointsgive someevidenceto a close association
between the settlement of Thornhilland Win Hill.
The removal of the peat resource of Win hill was probablynot just the result of
exploitation by Thornhill and the other settlements mentioned above, since a numberof
dispersed settlements occuraround its base. Those in particularon its northernside, within
the Woodlands Valley, can be linkedto the hill top by well-defined, accesshollow-ways.
Thesedispersed farmsites appearto havevery early origins; evidenced by the occurrence
of significant quantities of Romano-British and Medieval potterysherds on the nearby
reservoir shores. The sherds appearto be derivedfrom midden scatterassociated with early
cultivation of adjacent land. Otherdatableartefacts and midden-derived, anthropomorphic
soilsexposed on the same areasof reservoirshore, provideadditional evidence for the long-
standing character of these settlements. The usageof Win Hill by settlements on all sides is
indicated by the presence of extensive radiating hollow-ways; several of which are very
deeplycut.
6:35. UPPER MOOR
A large-scale, ridge-top peatcutting; wherethe extentof the overcutarea is definedby an
abruptpeatbankwhichrunsacrossthe ridge. This site constitutes the upslopeelementof an
evenlargerareaof over-cutting along a moorland spur whichalso incorporates NetherMoor.
Thesesitesare contiguous with the Crookstone Out Moor turbaryat the head of the dividing
Jaggers Clough brook. A few ill-defined trackways link these two majorareasof peat cutting
at the top of the clough, but theseconnections likely relate to modern recreational use of the
moor, ratherthan indicating common rightsof turbary.
Well-defined access sledways fromthe southclearly link this peat cuttingsite with
the long-standing hamlet of NetherBooth; which is documented as early as 1577(Cameron
1959). Others run up from NetherMoor,whichsuggests later exploitation of this moor by
those people responsible for the removal of the peat on NetherMoor. The area mayhave
initiallybeenpartof the Hopeturbary. The villageof Hopepre-dates the Norman conquest,
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witha reference as earlyas 926 (Cameron 1959),and was an important settlement at the
time of Domesday, when it had six associated outliers (Morgan 1978).
6:36. NETHER MOOR
As mentioned above, this moor, constitutes the downslope elementof over-cutting along the
moorland spur incorporating UpperMoor. Access sledways run up to the area from a variety
of directions, but are particularly well-defined from the east;which suggests that the site may
havebeenpartof the Hopeturbary.
UpperMoorand NetherMoor lie fully within the NoeValley, but, are included in this
chapter because of their associations with Crookstone Out Moor.
6:37. CROOKSTONE OUT MOOR
A large-scale, ridge-top peatcutting, wherethe extentof the overcutarea is definedby an
abruptpeatbankrunning across the ridge.This is the turbaryof the Village of Hope,a long·
standing settlement with six outliersat the time of Domesday (Morgan1978).The main peat
cutting bank is divided by a regularseriesof linear baulks (Fig. 6.6.), which appearsto reflect
its association with a well-established nucleated settlement. Althoughit is one of the few
well-known sitesof peat cutting occurring in the PeakDistrict, the scale of exploitation has
beendramatically underestimated. The site was mentioned incidentally by Farey in 1811 as
·Crookstone PeatPits", while describing the quarrying of •BakeStones". The NationalTrust's
archaeological survey (Beamish 1987)boldly identified "an extensive area of shallowpits
dug for peat", covering four hectares at the bottom of the ridge;while Barnettand Smith
(1997) recently mapped a muchlarger area of peat cuttingat the top of the ridge. In actual
fact, this site is oneof the mostexpansive deep-peat turbaries occurring in the Peak District,
covering about200ha. Indeed, collectively with the contiguous Upper, Netherand Ashop
Moorsites, at leastthreesquarekilometres of the higherplateau in the area have been
overcut. The peatcutting described by Beamish, and Barnettand Smith, merelyrepresents
the final phases of exploitation.
6:38. UPPER ASHOP
Anamorphous area of peatcutting, where in places the extentof the overcutarea is defined
by an abruptpeatbankwhichruns acrossthe valley side.This peat cuttingcan be linked by
a groupof braided hollow-ways to the UpperAshopfarmstead which is located directly down
slope. This settlement was recorded in William Senior'ssurveyof 1627 (Chatsworth archive;
Fowkes & Potter1988), but mayhave Medieval origins sincethe sitewas named Ashop as
earlyas 1215(Cameron 1959). The eastern side of the overcutarea of is moreor less
contiguous with lowersections of the Crookstone Out Moorturbary, but a deep cloughforms
a natural boundary between the two.
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6:39.ASHOP MOOR
A small peatcutting, where the extentof the overcutarea is definedby an abruptpeat bank.
The site can be linkedby hollow-ways to the UpperAshopfarmstead.
6:40. DEAN HILL
This is a possible areaof peatcutting around a ridge top. The site could also have been
exploited by the residents of the UpperAshopfarmstead; or alternativelyby those at Wood
Cottage, another settlement recorded by Senior, locatedin the bottomof the Woodlands
Valley, northof the RiverAshop.
6:41.WOOD MOOR
Here. a possible peatworking, is indicated by an amorphous areaof blanketmire loss and
some abrupt banks of peat. but. there are no obviousaccessrouteways. However. the name
WoodMoor. couldaludeto a peat cuttingground, because peat has been known as black-
wood (seeGlossary), and the place-name suggests links with the Wood Cottage farmstead.
This settlement, although on the opposite side of the River Derwent, is only about500m
away. UpperHouse Farm lies a similardistanceaway. but can be linked by hollow-ways to
peatworkings on Cowns Moor.
6:42. COWMS MOOR
A series of peatcuttings is foundhere. affecting topogenous mireswithin an extensive area
of landslip (Figs6.7. & 6.8.).The downslope extentof theseworkingsis uncertain, but
eastwards the overcut area is likely to be contiguous with earlier phasesof peat cuttingon
the HeyRidge/Swint Clough. Southsite. Thesepeatworkings can be linked by hollow-ways
to UpperHouse Farm. whichwas described in Senior's terrier as a subsidiary of Ashop Farm
(Fowkes & Potter1988). Ashop Farmlies on the opposite side of the RiverAshopto Cowms
Moor. but a still usedford occurscloseto that settlement, which is the bridgingpoint of a well
established trackway running alongthe baseof Cowms moorand past the farmstead. This
track is partof an ancient through route, first recorded in 1627 as "DoctorTalbotesGate-
(Cameron 1959), whichwould haveprovided easy access to Cowms Moor. It is likely that
Ashop Farm would haveutilisedthe topogenous peat depositsfound on Cowms Moor as well
as those on Ashop Moor.
6:43. HEYRIDGEI SWINT CLOUGH, SOUTH
A large-scale. fan-shaped peatcutting (Figs6.8. &6.9.).where the cut-overarea enclosesa
varietyof archaeological features relatedto the peat cutting, including well-defined radiating
access hollow-ways. The downslope extentof theseworkings is uncertain. but westwards the
earliest phases of peatcuttingare likely to be contiguous with those on Cowms Moor.
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Fig . 6.6. One of a series of broad parallel baulks which divide the upper areas of overcutt ing on Crookstone Out Moor.
The two metre deep peat cutting face can be seen in the background , defined by gatherings of snow (arrowed).
Fig . 6.7. Degraded , part cut a~d drained, topogenous peat, on the Cowms Moor land slip, Woodlands Valley. The dried
out bog in the hollow shows evidence of sub-rectangular pot-pitting ; while the thin blanket depos its , on the slopes
above, have also been part stripped away.
Fig . 6.8. A section of a recent aerial photograph , taken after a light fall of snow , which highlights the fan-shaped peat
cutting on Hey Ridge , Alport Dale. The gathered snow defines the peat cutting face , some of the service tracks on the
overcut area, and the associated drains/boundary features . The dark , sub-rectangular patches , towards the bottom of
the photograph , define remnants of topogenous mire on Cowms Moor.
Fig . 6.9. An enlargement of part of another aerial photograph showing the peat cutting on Hey Ridge . Although the
archaeology on this image is not enhanced by snow , the peat face (including clear right-angled recesses ) and service
tracks are still prominent. The curved linear feature within the plantation is the main access hollow -way to Alport Farm .
This peatworkingcan be linked by hollow-ways to Wood Cottageand the Alport hamlet,
whichare both shown on Senior'smap of 1627 (Chatsworth Archive). The Alport settlement
maybe of considerable antiquity, since the site was already namedAldeport in 1285;
possibly referring to the location of an MOld fortiflcatlon" (Cameron1959). The tracks between
the peat cuttingand the hamletare deeply cut; which suggestsconsiderable usage.
Peat cuttingon this area is relativelywetl-documented with map based and archive
evidence. William Senior'ssurveymapof 1627 showsa land parcel called MEdward
Harresons Peat Ridge·,which not only incorporates the peat cutting, but also the
surrounding moorland ridge. The westem boundaryof the land parcel appears to be the
doubleditch and peat trenchboundarythat connectsthis peat cutting with that on the
adjacent ridge to the north (SwintClough, North). Senior's terrier (Fowkes& Potter 1988)
describes the area as MThe great pastureor that part which they call the peat ridgeD. The use
of the word -Pear indicates that peat cutting at this site may have Later-Medieval origins,
sincethisword is derivedfrom the Middle Englishword pete, meaninga Mcut piece or (peat);
MiddleEnglishbeing associated with the period 1200-1500(Fowler & Fowler 1964). See
Glossary.
6:44. SWINT CLOUGH,NORTH
A large scalearea of opencastpeat workings, where the cut-overarea encloses a variety of
archaeological features related to peat cutting, includingvarious baulks and access hollow-
ways. As with the SwintClough, Southsite, this peat working can be linked by deeply cut
hollow-ways to the Alporthamlet. Peat cutting on this area is again documented by map
basedand archiveevidencefrom William Senior's survey. His map (Chatsworth Archive)
shows a land parcel called -EdwardHalls Peat Ridge·which not only incorporatesthe peat
cutting, but also the surrounding moorlandridge; while his terrier (Fowkes& Potter 1988),
describes the area simplyas "The Peate Ridge·. Again, the use of the word MPeate· may
suggest that peat cuttingat this site has Later-Medieval origins (see above).
6:45. BIRCH BANCKE
Anextensive area of apparentturf-strippingwas identified by ecological and place-name
evidence. It was possiblyalso exploitedby the occupants of the Alport hamlet. However, no
obvious tracks link the hamletwith Birch Bancke, and as the two sites occur on opposite
sidesof the RiverAlport, it is possible that anothernow, unrecognisedsettlementwas
responsible. An indicationthat this is likely, is providedby the source of the site's turf cutting
place-name evidence, the surveyof 1627 by William Senior. Senior's map of the area
(Chatsworth Archive) showsthis area as a land parcel under the tenancy of John Hall the
eldercalled Birch Baneke, utilised in part as 'turfmofs' and linked in the survey's terrier
(Fowkes & Potter1988) to other holdings including a Mbuildinge fold and yard". At the time of
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Senior's survey, the AlportValleywas divided into five individualholdings containingvarious
buildings and land parcels.
6:46. BIRCHIN HAT
A series of minorpeat cuttingscars, is indicatedby abrupt sUb-rectangular recessescut into
thefringe of an area of edge top blanket peat.These features may representa marginal
phase of a moregeneralexploitation of the peat, highlightedbecausethey are peripheral
andtherefore free-draining. Morewidespread cutting is indicatedby vegetationanomalies
whichare particularly evidenton aerial photographs of the area.This area may have been
another peatground workedby the occupants of the Alport hamlet, or any of the other
buildings described above; sincea currentlyused hiker's track of unknownorigins, but
possibly of some antiquity, links the hamletwith BirchinHat. However, since the cuttings
occuron the east side of a land boundaryshownon Senior'ssurvey map (Chatsworth
Archive), it is probably more likely that peatwas removed eastwards from this site to
settlements located within the WestendValley.
6:47. BIRCHIN HAT TRENCH
This trenchwhichcutsthroughdeep blanket peat, is a linear peat working, and boundary
feature, whichmayalso have beenutilised as a sheep-driving route (see 7:1:8.). It has been
cut alongan ancientboundary, which divides land holdings shownon Senior's survey map of
1627. It mayhave beenexcavated by the occupants of Westend Farm, which was located on
an areaof landnamed Westend in 1285 (Cameron 1959);or alternativelyby those living in
the settlements associated with Birchinlee Pasture (6:60.).
6:48. ALPORTCASTLES
A possible area of peat cutting is indicatedby an extensive growthof Deergrass
(Trichophorum cespitosum) and a numberof abrupt peat banks. Since this site occurs on the
east sideof a land boundary shown on Senior'ssurveymapof 1627 (Chatsworth Archive), it
is likely that peatwas removed eastwards to settlements locatedwithin the DerwentValley.
6:49. LITTLE MOOR
A possible areaof cuttinghere, is indicatedby a lack of peat on suitable topography. Since
this siteoccurs on the west side of a land boundary shownon Senior's mapof 1627
(Chatsworth Archive), which is still visible in the field as a series of linear earthworks, it is
likely that anypeatwhichwas removed was taken westwards from this site to settlements
located within the AlportValley. The Alport hamletmay have been involved, as a hiker's track
links it with Little Moor. As there are no certainaccesstrackways linking Alport with Little
Moorit is possible that other settlements were responsible for any peat cutting that took
place. As mentioned earlier, a cluster of other buildingsoccurred in the bottom part of Alport
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Dale in 1627; some of which wereprobably occupied settlements, likely to have been using
peatandturf.
6:50. WHITEFIELD PITS
This is an iII-defined, but probably extensive areaof peat cutting. This area of peat cutting
would most likelyhavebeenassociated with the Gillott Hey Farm settlement which occurs
downslope to the south. This farmstead was in existence by 1808(Potter 1808).
6:51. BRIDGE ENDPASTURE
Here there is an extensive ridgewhichhas largelybeenstripped of its peat cover. This ridge
is located between sections of the Derwent andAshopvalleys, where long-standing
settlement is concentrated; and so is likely to havebeen exploited by a numberof
communities. The earlysettlements of Crookhill Farm, present in 1101-8(Cameron 1959)
andTwoThomeFields Farm, recorded in 1623(Cameron 1959), but according to Senior
already a -good auncient buildinge· (Fowkes & Potter1988), occuron the edge of the ridge.
While Grimbocar, whichwasalso presentat the timeof Senior(Fowkes & Potter1988)and
Derwent, possibly a tenthcentury Hibemo-Norse settlement (Sidebottom 1996), can be
linked to the ridgetop by well-defined hollow-ways. The proximity of these settlements and
others would likelyhaveresulted in the earlyexploitation and rapid exhaustion of this peat
resource.
Peatcutting on Bridge-end Pasture is testifiedby William Senior's surveyof 1627.
Hismap (Chatsworth Archive), shows a large land parcel called"Ihe TwoThome Pasture",
which is described as -Heathe andturfmoss", The use of the word -turfmofs· maysuggest
thatpeatcutting at this sitehas Early-Medieval origins, sincethis word is likely derivedfrom
the OldEnglish word turf (Fowler & Fowler1964). The word turf, or variants, is of common
occurrence in Scandinavian and Northern European countries, where it is generallyderived
from old forms of individual languages (see Glossary).
6:52. LOCKERBROOK HEIGHTS
This site, called Rowlee PeatPitsup to aboutseventy years ago(Bunting 1998), has a large-
scale, fan-shaped peatcutting, wherethe cut-over areaencloses a varietyof archaeological
features related to peatcutting; including well-defined, radiating accesshollow-ways and
loading/storage bays(Figs 1.3.,1.4.,3.5., & 7.3.). The sites previous nameand access
sledways leading up fromthe southindicate an association with the Rowlee Farmsettlement,
which wasalready in existence by the latefourteenth or early fifteenth century, being
recorded in rent rolls for that period (Ward 1949-50; Byford 1981). According to a probate
inventory of 1719lodged in the Lichfield Archive, this settlement then had, a peat house,
seven sledges. andfourwheelbarrows (Stroud 1996). This confirms that the inhabitants were
active peat-getters.
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Lockerbrook Heights, has probably beenpeat cut for centuries, by Rowlee Farmand
a number of other long-standing settlements found to the south. These are Lockerbrook
Farm, Bellhag farmstead andHaggtor Coppice farmstead; all were in existence by the time of
Senior. Transport of peat to thesesitesand othersmore distant, would have been made
relatively easy by the presence of the adjacent fourteenth century, packhorse track, The
Commonway. The site, has certainly beenused in relatively recenttimes, by the inhabitants
of Hagg, BellHagg, Rowlee, Fairholmes, and Lockerbrook farms. It was still beingworked
about 1910, by a Willis Bridge of Lockerbrook Farm. Apparently, abouta dozenpeople,
working in pairs, co-operated in the digging, stacking, and transport(-wheeling-) of the turves
(Bunting 1998).
6:53. GORES HEIGHTS
Here there is a fan-shaped peatcutting. This is connected by a well-defined access hollow-
way to the the Gores Farm settlement, already in existence by 1627(Cameron 1959; Fowkes
& Potter 1988) Transport of peat to other locations wouldhave beenpossible using the
adjacent The Commonway.
6:54. LOWER GORES HEIGHTS
Anareaof apparent peatcutting, identified by examination of aerial photographs, is located
here. This feature is nowcovered by denseconiferplantation, but on 1984M.AF.F.lA.D.A.S.
aerial photographs, is clearlyvisibleas a small fan-shaped peatcutting. This feature appears
to represent an earlier levelof peatworking associated with the GoresHeights site.
6:55. PASTURE TOR
This is a series of minor, sub-rectangular recesses, cut along the fringe of an area of shallow
edge-top blanket mire. Well-defined access sledways associated with the adjacent
Lockerbrook Heights peatcutting wouldhaveprovided access from Rowlee Farm.
6:56. ALPORT GRAIN PEAT PIT
The sitehere is a small, concave peatcutting, which is probably a grouse-butt construction-
pit (7:1:15.). In the PeakDistrict, mostsmall-scale peatworkings are definedby sub-
rectangular or right-angled cuttings; rarely is the limit of extraction marked by a concave
recess. Therelatively recentoriginof the pit are shown by cut turveswhich are still on the
floorof theworking, although nowbound into the vegetation mat.
6:57. ALPORT GRAIN PITS
A lineof abandoned grouse-butt construction-pits (7:1:15.), surviving as a rowof sub-circular
pits is cut intothe edgeof an areaof blanketmire. The pits have diameters of 10mto 15m
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andabrupt cut facesup to 0.5min depth. The butts remains are set centrallywithin the pits
andwere constructed out of the excavated peat (Fig. 7.1.).
6:58. ROWLEE PASTURE
A large, sub-rectangular areaof peat cutting, which is probablyassociated with the Alport
Grain Trenches. Peatcutting on themoorland blockcalled Rowlee Pasture is documented by
William Senior's survey mapof 1627 (Chatsworth Archive), which calls the area DRouglee
pafture" anddescribes it as "heathe fetherbed Motsand turfmofs Containenge 554 acres".
Theuseof thewordDturfmofs· maysuggest that peatcuttingat this site has Early-Medieval
origins (see6:51).
6:59.ALPORT GRAIN TRENCHES
A series of four parallel drains; threeof whichmaybe eroded linear peat cuttings. These
features are probably associated with the Rowlee Pasture peat cutting.
6:60. BIRCHINLEE PASTURE
An extensively overcut areaoccurs here, whichhas become largelyrevegetated by thick
Cal/una. However, a series of prominent peat-cutting banks, sub-rectangular patches of peat-
free ground, linearbaulks, access track.ways, and manyminorsteps in the ground surface
arestill apparent.
6:60:1.Birchinlee Pasture 1)
A sub-rectangular, open-fronted peat cutting, is located within the overcut area of Birchinlee
Pasture, andwas identified by its abruptpeatbanksandwell-defined access trackways. The
tracks, which run downslope fromthis peat cuttingindicate an association with Westend
Farm. Thiswasa farmstead at the time of Senior(Fowkes & Potter1988), but mayhave
origins before 1285(Cameron 1959).
6:60:2.Birchinlee Pasture 2)
A discrete open-fronted peat cutting with abruptbanksof peat, locatedwithin the overcut
area of Birchinlee Pasture, this cutting encloses a small wall-builders quarryhole and two low
cairns. The cairnscouldbe simple wall-builders' spoilheaps, but one is some distancefrom
the quarry andits associated wall. It is more likely a small peat stacking feature, or a
clearance cairnrelated to the peatcutting. "'-defined terraced track.ways to the west of this
peatcutting suggest a possible association with the Westend Farm; while well-defined
access sledways whichrun downslope to the south-east indicatea relationship with the
Birchinlee settlement. This is depicted on WilliamSenior's surveyof 1628,but probablyhas
much earlierorigins, because Medieval pottery wasfound on the drawdown nearby.
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6:60:3. Birchinlee Pasture 3)
This is a levelof peatcutting, located within the overall overeut area of Birchinlee Pasture,
which is defined by an abrupt bankof peat. This peat cuttingsitewas servedby the same
access trackways as Birchinlee Pasture 2).
6:60:4. Birchinlee Pasture 4)
Here twocontiguous, abrupt banksof peat,meetat right-angles, to definethe upper limit of
two levels of peatcutting withinthe overcut areaof Birchinlee Pasture. Access to this site
wasby the trackways serving Birchinlee Pasture 2) and 3).
6:60:5. Birchinlee Pasture 5)
A further levelof cutting on Birchinlee Pasture, is definedby an abruptbankof peat. This site
could havebeenreached by the trackways serving Birchinlee Pasture 2) to 4); but remnants
of othertracks nearby suggest a possible association with the Mareboltom Farm settlement,
already in existence by 1627(Fowkes & Potter1988).
6:60:6. Birchinlee Pasture 6)
Thisdiscrete groupof sub-rectangular peatpits is particularly interesting because they have
clearly beenformed withina poorly-drained area of blanketmire, resulting in somere-
formation of peatwithinthe cuttings. This is an unusual situation in the UpperDerwent
Valley, since the peatcuttings foundthereare usuallyassociated withwell-defined boundary
drains or linearcuttings. The presence of re-formed deposits of peatwithin thesecuttings
suggests that the exploitation waspre-industrial. Well-defined access sledways found
downslope of this peatcutting site indicate an association with the Birchinlee settlement.
6:61. DERWENT CHAPEL
This siteof peatcutting was identified by archival evidence alone. Farey(1811-17),
describes seeing peatcutting takingplaceat this site.The peatbeingdug, possiblyby the
inhabitants of the Marebottom Farm, was presumably within localised valley bottom mires,
but mayhavebeen re-deposited peal Marebottom Farm is another long-standing settlement
which wasalready in existence by 1627(Fowkes & Potter1988).
6:62. FAGNEY CLOUGH, SOUTH
A prominant ridge-top peatworking is defined by an abruptbankof peatup to 2m in height
Downslope of the bank, the ridgehas little peatcover, eventhough its topographical
characteristics should haveallowed for evenblanketpeatformation. However, this largely
peat-free portion of the ridge, doesshowmanyminorIynchet-like banks. Thesefossilise the
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divisions of the overcut area. Upslope of the mainpeat bank, a broad trench cuts the
remaining blanket mireon a more or less parallelalignment. This is a linear peat cuttingl
preparation-ditch associated with the mainarea of overcutting. Well-definedaccess
sledways founddownslope of this site, indicatethat it was the main peat groundof the
Westend Farm settlement.
Peatcutting on this ridge is againdocumented by William Senior'ssurveyof 1627.
Hismap (Chatsworth Archive), shows a land parcelat this site called ·Westden Peateor Turf
moss"; whilehis terrier (Fowkes & Potter1988), describes the area as "TheTurf moss". The
useof thewords "Turfmoss", as mentioned before, suggests that peat cuttingat this site may
haves Early-Medieval origins.
6:63. WESTEND MOOR DIKE1)
This seems to be an abandoned boundary drain,or possible linear peat cutting, relatedto
the Fagney Clough peatcuttings. This featureformspart of a lengthyboundary-drain which
incorporates the Fagney Clough, South preparation-trench.
6:64.WESTEND MOOR DIKE2)
At this site is an eroded drainor possible linear peat cuttingrelated to the FagneyClough,
North peatcutting. This feature is a type of preparation-trench apparently cut to facilitate the
draining of the peaton the Fagney Clough, North ridge. It links two tributarywatercourses on
eithersideof the ridge. Another possible areaof peatcuttingoccurs at the northern end of
the drainand at its southern end it is linkedto the Westend Moor Dike1) by a less distinct
drainage ditchwhich continues south-westwards through the line of that feature.
6:65. FAGNEY CLOUGH, NORTH
This moderate sizedareaof peatcutting, comprises a seriesof abruptbanksdefiningseveral
levels of working. Well-defined, access sledways found downslope of this site, indicatean
association with the Westend Farm settlement. Figure6.10. illustrates a lower level of peat-
cutting, where therehasbeenencroachment of in-byeand thenforestry.
6:66. BLACK CLOUGH, RIDGE
Here, a series of irregular steps and terraces, located on the edgeof the plateautop blanket
mire, appear to limitthe upslope extentof an areaof ridge top overcutting. The ridge
downslope is more or lesspeatfree although its topographical characteristics suggesta
covering of blanket peatshould be present. This ridgewould havebeenone of the closest
sources of deeppeatto the Medieval long-house found recently at Blacklow in the Westend
Valley (Ardron 1997).
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6:67. RIVER WESTEND, EAST
Here therehas beenpeat cutting within an area of topogenous valley bottom mire.The latter
which hasdeveloped in a hollowbetween the valley side and a line of riverside periglacial
clutter incorporates an apparent infilled peat pit; a SUb-rectangular area where the bog
deposits are unusually soft and vegetated by a matof Sphagnum. The nature of the bog as a
whole suggests that all the original peat mayhave been cut out before new depositsinfilled
the site, but the sub-rectangular featurewas preserved because cutting at that point was into
the headof the bog, wheredeposits were probably concentrated. On a ridge of stableground
between the sub-rectangular featureand the river is a lowring of stones, c.5mdiameter,
which is possibly the foundations of a peat dryingplatform (Fig. 7.19.).This peat cutting may
alsohavebeenworked by the occupiers of the Medieval long-house found recentlyat
Blacklow, since it would havebeenan easily availablesourceof deep peat. Indeed, the
name of the settlement suggests that therewas a sourceof peat in the bottomof the valley;
since the element 'black' typicallyalludesto its presence (see Glossary).
6:68. RIVER WESTEN0, WEST
An apparent areaof piece-meal peat cutting, is located on the top of a valley bottom knoll.
The knoll, whichforms the bulk of a smallperi-glaciallandslip, is relativelyflat-topped and
has thin deposits of peat, up to c.50crn in depth, someof which has been removed in
patches. This is another possible peatworking of the Blacklow settlement.
6:69. BANKTOP HEY
This is a large-scale, ridge-top peatcutting, whichalongwith those on the adjacent ridges
(see6:62, 6:65, 6:71-75), collectively formthe moststrikinggroup of turbaries in the Upper
Derwent Valley; prominent in overview from the east side of the valley and on aerial
photographs (Fig. 1.2.).At all these sites the overcutareasare clearly definedby dominant
Nardus growth and abrupt1.5-2m deep peat bankswhich cut acrossthe ridges. Well-
defined, braided, access hollow-ways link Banktop Heywith the Banktop farmstead, present
by 1623(Cameron 1959).
6:70. BANKTOP HEYDIKE
A broad trench or linear peatcutting (see BlackDike)appearsto separate the Banktop and
Ridge turbaries, andruns on a line close to that of a land boundary shown on the Senior
Survey map of 1628. It mayin fact be the latter boundary, since no other feature has been
identified, except a faint, discontinuous, linearanomaly visible on 1995aerial photographs.
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6:71. RIDGE NETHER MOOR
A large, ridge-top peatcuttingwas identified here, the upslopeextentof which is defined by a
series of abruptpeatbanks(Figs6.11. & 6.14.).This peat cutting lies to the south side of a
boundary ditch, whichextends fromthe southeast end of Black Dike. The earthwork
separates the cutting fromthe CowHey turbary, which occupies the north side of the same
ridge. This divisionof turbaryis very striking, as it is not only shownby the ditch, but also by
the greater extentof peat cuttingon the RidgeNetherMoorside, differencesin the workings,
andthe separate access. Well-defined hollow-ways and a revetedaccesstrackway, link the
Ridge NetherMoorpeatcuttingwith RidgeFarm, established by 1623 (Cameron 1959).
6:72. BLACK DIKE
This extensive ridgetop trenchhas been cut throughc.2mof coveringblanketmire. It
incorporates various component elements, includingan erodedcentral-bank, abrupt lateral
andtransverse changes in level, and variousoffsetarms (Figs6.12. & 6.13.). It is broadestat
the eastern end (up to c.70m across); but continues westwards for c.2.5km beforemeetinga
degraded and infilled doubleditch. The south-west face of BlackDike is very abrupt (almost
90 degrees) andmainlyvegetation free; the north-east face is sloping (cAS degrees)and
largelyvegetated. See7:1:8. This featureappears to be part of a very significantand ancient
landboundary; whichhas developed around an original bankand double-ditch, into a
complex linearpeatworking. Its irregular, stepped character, suggests, intermittent, piece-
meal exploitation of the peat resource over a long period of time.The dike is shown in its
entirety on the 1628SeniorSurvey map (Chatsworth Archive), as part of a more extensive
landboundary. Unfortunately, this gives no indication of its form at the time.
6:73. BLACK DIKE,EASTERN OFFSET
This offsetarmof the BlackDiketrench, is set at right angles to the line of the latter and is
interpreted hereas a preparation-trench, cut to isolateand drain a large block of peat prior to
its removal. An uncutblockof peat has been left between the trenchand the CowHey peat
cutting. (Fig. 1.2.; 7:1:8:2.).
6:74.COW HEY, WEST
A large, ridge-top peatcutting was located, wherethe extentof the overcutarea is defined by
an abrupt peatbank(Fig. 6.14.). As mentioned abovethis site occupies the north side of the
Ridge Nether moorridge. For a number of reasons, it is one of the most interestingof the
peatcuttings within the UpperDerwent Valley. Firstly, it incorporates a preparation-trench
anda largebaulkof prepared peat (7:1:8:2.); secondlythe abandoned peat face defines a
landboundary which is shown on William Seniorsurveymap of 1627(Fig. 6.15.), thus
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Fig . 6.10. A lower level of peat cutting at the Fagney Clough (North) site, where there has been encroachment of in-bye
and then forestry. The wooded field on the left has been set within, and defines , an area of overcutting . The cutting bank
traces the outside of the wall and then turns at right-angles along the edge of the conife rs (arrowed) .
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Fig . 6.11. The extensively peat cut ridges of Ridge Nether Moor (mid ground) and Banktop Hey (foreground). A right-
angled peat cutting face clearly demarcates the upslope extent of overcutting on Ridge Nether Moor. The cutting was
undertaken by the occupants of Ridge Farm (now ruined within the conifer plantation on the right) .
Fig . 6.12. The broader , eastern half of Black Dike . looking east , showing the central linear feature (defined by green ,
dwarf-shrub, vegetation) .
Fig . 6.13. View west along the more varied western half of Black Dike , showing the multi-phase character of the
' monument' The photograph was taken from a shallow section , looking down into a water -logged , pitted area (c olonised
by Eriophorum angustifolium) . occurring at the base of an offset trench (branching to the right). Beyond this, for about
100m only. there has been very little cutting on the north side of the central feature (arrowed).
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Fig . 6.14. View of the peat cuttings on the ridges eit,her ~ide of Linch Clough , fr,om Cow Hey (Ea~t) , The right,hand
ridge, dominated by light coloured (Nardus) veg,etatlon: IS the O,x,Hey peat cutting ; the,left hand ndge , comprises the ,
Cow Hey (West) and Ridge Nether Moor turbaries , which are divided by a boundary ditch (arrows 1, & 2,), bordered In
part by a drystone wall. Arrow 1, also marks the eastern end of Black Dike , which is just visible ,
'"" .,,~'-:.:,.I:{/~', ,'-:.:~:. I
Fig . 6.15. Copy of a section from one of William Senior's 1628 maps of the Upper Derwent. This part of the map is of
particular interest, because it shows that Cow Hey (West) and Ox Hey were already in existence , and distinct from the
mosses and moors beyond, Furthermore , although Black Dike is not nam ed, a land boundary is shown in its position ,
which appears more distinct beyond Cow Hey (West), This feature , plus Cow Hey and Ox Hey, are coloured yellow .
establishing the antiquity of the working; and thirdly, the landparcel that the boundary
enclosed (Cow Hey). which is included in his terrier (Fowkes &Potter 1988). has by evidence
of its name, linkswith the Royal Forestof the Peak. The element 'Hey' derivesfrom heye,
whichis a Middle English formof the Anglo-Saxon heg ; either meaning -an enclosed place",
or "a locality known by defined bounds, but not enclosed"; forestswere typicallydivided into
hays for administrative purposes (DUignan 1902;Glossary). The Peak Forestwas
established in 1068. but disafforested in 1674(Bevan 1998).
The preparation-trench mentioned above, which is about20mwide, is particularly
significant because it linkswith a tumbled enclosure wall (or fold) at its northernend. This
runs up the steep sideof LinchClough, andthen diverts to within 1m of the eastern face of
thetrench. This arrangement is furtherevidence of the antiquityand peat cut origins of the
moor-trenches/linear cuttings in the upperDerwent, often previously interpreted as eroded
ditches [for example. Ward (1936)1. A well-defined. terraced trackway links the CowHey peat
cutting with the Ronksley Farm settlement, whichwas a rentedproperty by 1339(Byford
1981), but probably with earlierorigins. Midden-scattered potterysherdsof thirteenth century
and Romano-British datehavebeenfound closeby (Beswick 1996). This settlement may
havetraded in peat. since it appears to havebeen relativelyprosperous (2:4:9). and
unusually had two largeturbaries (seeOx Hey). According to a probateinventory of 1679,
lodged in the Lichfield Archive, this settlement then had. twopeat sledges, two sledgesides,
three pairof sledge runners, and threewheelbarrows (Stroud 1996). This indicates that the
inhabitants wereactivepeatdiggers.
6:75. OXHEY
Here is another large, ridge-top peatcutting, wherethe extentof the overcutarea is defined
by a series of peatbanks. Figure 6.14. shows the site, viewed fromCowHey (East). This site
wasthe main peatcutting ground of Ronksley Farm. and reached by twowell-used, access
hollow-ways. The overcut area is rich in peatcutting archaeology. including, extensive baulks
indicating piece-meal cutting; loading features; and a stone-built. possible, dryingplatform.
There is alsoa rowof five abandoned grouse shooting buttson overcutpart of the ridge. The
extent of the cutting northwards is unclear, because of the piece-meal exploitation and
subsequent erosion. The name of the site. like that of the two CowHeys, givesevidence of
its antiquity. through association with the Royal Forestof the Peak(see 6:74 & Glossary).
6:76. MOSLEY BANK, SOUTH
Here, thereis an iII-defined area of peatpitting. at the top of a shallowbraidedhollow-way.
This site is possibly of greatage and associated with other cuttings located in the vicinity
(6:2.•and6:77). Curiously, the uncutblanketmireon Mosley Bank is only a little over one
metre deep, whichis substantially shallower than on nearbyridgessuchas Ox Hey.
Furthermore, thereis a prominent layerof peatcharcoal visible at the baseof the eroding
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peat cutting banks. It is possible that Mosley Bank and the nearby Little Moor (6:2.) were
maintained as huntingor grazingareas in pre-history, by summerfiring the developing mire
vegetation, but were later abandoned becauseof escalating blanket bog development.
6:77. MOSLEY BANK, NORTH
A second, iII-defined area of peat cutting is located on the top of Mosley Bank. This site
occursat the head of a group of indistinctbraided hollow-ways, but is not readily associated
with any knownsettlement site.
6:78. POOLON ALPORT MOOR
This is an amorphous peat pit, with central pool, locatedwithin an extensive area of blanket
mire. This weathered feature, retains evidenceof, sub-rectangularpeat pitting, baulks, and
turf stripping. The latter is indicatedby vegetationchange and surface stepping and is very
clearlydefined in one location. The pit is locatedon the high point of an exposedridge and is
linkedto a gully which runs into the Upper North Grain brook. It occurs on a sheepwalk
indicated on the 1850Tithe mapof the area (Peak Park Archive) and could therefore have
beenusedby shepherds as a stock drinking hole and intermittentpeat working for their own
on-siteusage.
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CHAPTER 7
THE ARCHAEOLOGY OF UPLAND PEAT CUTTING
THE ARCHAEOLOGY OF UPLAND PEAT CUTTING
Whilst abruptpeatbanksare the basicelementof peat-cutting archaeology, irrespective of
topographic or geographical location, their size, shapeand extentvaries considerably from
siteto site. Thesecuttings mayoccursingly in the landscape, or be grouped in diverse
arrangements associated with a varietyof other featuresconnected with the loading,
processing, transport anduse of the peat product,
Certain archaeology connected with peat exploitation in Britain is well documented,
butusuallyrelates to cuttings associated with either, lowlandraised mires, e.g. the Fenn's
and WhixallMosses (Berryet a/. 1996); or fen landscapes, notablythe Norfolk Broads
(Lambert & Jennings 1960; Lambert et a/. 1965;George1992).A significantexception is the
Lizard Peninsular, whereextensive shallowpeat strippingand associated charringhearths
havebeenidentified. Extraction from raisedmiresand fens occurred underwater-logged
conditions whichresulted in the production of specificarchaeological features. The latter
haveoften beenmodified or masked by the build-upof further organicbog depositsand
sometimes silts (Rackham 1996). Sincepeat-cutting in the uplandshas affected blanket mire
andvalleybogs, it has resulted in the formation of a different rangeof archaeological
features, whichare described in the following catalogue. Certainof these featuresare
analogous with otherswhichcan be seenon the extensively, overcut, low-level, blanket
miresof the Western Islesof Scotland. Figure7.1. illustratesthe types of peat cutting that
havebeen identified so far in uplandcontexts and Figure7.2. illustratesthe associated
archaeology.
SUMMARY OFFEATURES:
7:1. TYPES OF PEATCUTIING
7:1:1.Large-scale opencast cuttings on ridges
7:1 :2. Long-face cuttings
7:1:3. Large-scale fan-shaped cuttings
7:1 :4. Large-scale Invasive cuttings
7:1:5. Large-scale amorphous cuttings
7:1 :6. Edge-top cuttings
7:1:7. Turf stripped areas
7:1 :8. Linear cuttings
7:1:9. Large SUb-rectangular cuttings
7:1:10. Minor sub-rectangular pot-pits
7:1:11. Minor invasive sub-rectangular cuttings
7:1:12. Minor racket-form cuttings
7:1:13. Minor concave cuttings
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Fig.7.1.Diagrammatic representations of the main typesof peateutIlng found Inupland contexts, based onnamed
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7:1:14. Amorphous minor peat-getting features
7:1:15. Miscellaneous small-scale workings
7:2. TYPES OF PEAT TRACK
7:2:1. Access-tracks
7:2:2. Cutting! service-tracks
7:2:3.lnfrastructural-routeways
7:3. TYPES OF BAULK
7:3:1. Parallel baulks within open-cast cuttings
7:3:2. Minor baulks between sub-rectangular cuttings
7:3:3. Boundary baulks
7:3:4. Miscellaneous baulk-like features
7:4. TYPES OF LOADING FEATURE
7:4:1. Single-access station
7:4:2. Multi-access platform
7:4:3. Bypassed-platform
7:5. TYPES OF STACKING FEATURE
7:5:1. Vegetation patches
7:5:2. Recognisable turf piles
7:5:3. Linear baulks
7:5:4. Embanked platforms
7:5:5. Linear terraces
7:5:6. Drained platforms
7:5:7. Walled structure
7:5:8. Low cairn
7:5:9. Bay
7:5:10. Turning bays
7:6. TYPES OF CLEARANCE FEATURE
7:6:1. Linear
7:6:2. Cairn
7:7. WORKING-FACE FEATURES
7:7:1. Vertical steps
7:7:2. Recesses
7:7:3. Turving trenches
7:7:4. De-turfed trench edges
7:8. MISCELLANEOUS FEATURES
7:8:1. Stone marker posts
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7:8:2. Charring! Ashing hearths
7:8:3. Minor drainage grips
7:8:4. Turve remnants within cuttings
7:1. TYPES OF PEAT CUTTING
Unless therehasbeentotal removal of isolated peat deposits, the extentof cuttingusually
forms the most prominent archaeological feature; represented by an abrupt bank of peat,
often with rectangular or right-angled recesses. Areaswherethere has been total or near
complete removal of peat, maybe suspected fromtopographical criteria and then confirmed
by the presence of associated archaeology, suchas access-trackways.
The following typology reflects differences in the formand extentof peatworking
facespresent withinthe blanketmire landscapes. It shouldbe bome in mind,that the size
andshape of any peatcutting is determined by its age; its topographical location; and
whether it belonged to a singledwelling, or was dividedandworkedby a number of
settlements. Overcenturies, the progress of the exploitation acrossa varied topographyand
changes in settlement patterns andpopulation levels, mayresult in the metamorphosis and
merging of individual cuttings, to the extentthat overcutareasmaybecome an palimpsest of
different types of workings.
7:1:1. Large-scale open-cast cuttings on ridges
Thegreatmajority of well-defined, large-scale peatworkings occurring in the South Pennines
areof this type. Theyare usuallymarked by an abruptpeatbank running acrossthe ridge
against the lineof contour. The peatbankvaries in depthfrom site to site, for instance at
CowHeyit is c.O.5m in depth, while at Saddleworth Moor it is c.3mdeep; but will usually
show a number of abruptright-angled steps along its length, indicating division of the turbary.
Extensive and clearly defined access hollow-ways, are especially characteristic of this type of
peatworking. Theyformed readilyon the surrounding slopesand oftendirectly link the peat
cuttings with settlements.
Sub-type with parallel baulks
Here steps occurring alongthe peatface can be linkedto low linear features running away
perpendicularly across the overcut ground. Thesefeatures are the remains of baulkswhich
delineated subdivisions of the turbary(see7:3:1.). Two of the largestopencast peatworkings
occurring in the PeakDistrictare of this sub-type; namely the Crookstone Out Moor turbary
andPeaknaze Moor. In the PeakDistrictthis type of peatcutting is mainlyfound downthe
western fringe (see5:1:3); Crookstone Out Moor is a notable exception to this trend.
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Sub-type showing piece-meal sub-division
Here there appears to havebeena differenttype of organisation of the individual cuttings
withinthe overall turbary; namely piece-meal divisionof the area into sub-rectangular blocks.
The latter is evidenced by the presence of irregularly spaced steps along the peat face, as
well as ramifying trackways and minorIynchet-Iike featureson the overcutsurface. Most
largepeatcuttings occurring in the UpperDerwent Valleyare of this type.
7:1:2. Long-face cuttings
This is another formof large-scale, opencast, peatworking; but here the cutface may cross
contours andthe exploitation is not limited to ridge tops. The orientation of the peat face
appears to havebeencontrolled by socialas well as topographical criteria and because its
length wasnot limited by thewidthof ridges, mayoften stretch considerable distances across
the landscape. Wherepeatextraction has takenplace on two adjacent ridges and the limit of
exploitation hasextended beyond the dividing watercourse, two opencastcuttingsmay
effectively evolve into a singlelong-face type. Notableexamples of this phenomenon are
provided by the Crookstone OutMoorturbaries and thoseon Peaknaze Moor.
Occasionally a wall or linearearthwork can be found running parallel with a long-face
peatcutting, on the overcut side of the face. In these situations the presence of the peat face
seems to haveinitiated the building of the boundary; presumably because it was perceived
as a significant landscape feature demarcating poor land from better landwhichcould be
enclosed. Notable examples of this phenomenon can be seenon Tom Moorat the west end
of Rushup Edge and on AxeEdgeMoornear Derbyshire Bridge. At the latter site, an
apparent west-to-east, orientated peat cutting face is bounded by the remains of both an
earthen bankand a drystone wall, whichenclose an 18th century, turnpike road (Barnatt
1994).
Long-face cutting on ridge
In rare instances the limitof peat cutting on ridge-tops, may run alongthe length of the ridge,
ratherthancrossing fromone side to the other. This occurswherethere has beenmultiple
division of a turbary associated with settlements distributed alongthe baseof the ridge. It is a
situation akinto that foundalongthe top of gritstone edgeswithin the Derwent Valley (see
Edge-top Cuttings). The bestexample of this type of peatcuttingfoundwithin the Peak
District is located on Saddleworth Moor; wherethere is a 2kmlong peat cuttingfacewith
dividing baulks Fig.5.9.).
Long-face cutting adjacent to routeway
Here a long length of peatcutting extends parallel to a well-established routeway. This
arrangement apparently facilitating the 'export' of the peat.A goodexample of this type of
arrangement can be seenon Derwent Moors, wherean c.O.5km lengthof peatworkingface
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runsadjacent to the Derwent to Sheffield Commonway; a routeway mentioned in a 14th
century charter (Dodd & Dodd 1980).
7:1:3. Large-scale fan-shaped cuttings
Twowell-defined examples of this formof large-scale peatworkingwere locatedin the South
Pennines; both in the UpperDerwent Valley, at Lockerbrook Heights(Figs 3.5 & 7.3.) and
HeyRidge (Figs6.8. & 6.9.).This type of extraction could be classedas a variation of 7:1:1
since the two examples mentioned aboveboth occur on ridgesand are marked by an abrupt
peatbankrunning across the ridge, generally against the line of contour. However, with this
typeof cutting therehas beenan elementof invasioninto the blanket mire, rather than a
more reqularstripping backof the peat alonga broadfront. This has produced roughly fan-
shaped areas of extraction, containing spreads of trackways whichdivergefromwell-defined
hollow-ways running up to the workings. Abruptstepsoccur along the line of the peat bank,
but theseare rather irregularly spaced and are not connected to parallel baulks running
across the overcut ground. In this instance. there seems to have been piece-meal division of
the overcut area into sub-rectangular blocks. This interpretation is furtherevidenced by the
ramifying trackways and the presence of minorrectilinearIynchet-like featureson the overcut
surface.
7:1:4. Large-scale Invasive cuttings
Onlytwowell-defined examples of this formof large-scale peatworkingwere identified in the
PeakDistrict. Thesewerefoundwithin close proximity of each other on the westernside of
the plateau. at Chunal Moorand Leygatehead Moor (Fig. 5.6.).At these sites there has been
considerable penetration into the blanketmire; this has produced roughlytongue-shaped
areas of extraction. The cuttings and surrounding ground are vegetated by leggy Heather
(eal/una vulgaris) whichprobablymasksmanyminorarchaeological features, but at both
sites there is evidence of earlier broad-front working.
At Leygatehead Moor the peat extraction mayhavebecome invasiveinto the blanket
miredueto eitherthere beinggreaterpeat exploitation within that sectionof the turbary or
because of abandonment of adjacent divisionsof the turbary. and/orafter interrupted peat
exploitation (andtherefore possiblechange in peat cutting methodology). The latter is
supported by the invasive section of cut-over groundbeing clearly dividedby regularly
spaced parallel baulks, highlighted by lineargrowths of bilberry (Vaccinium myrtilus). To the
WNW, the limitof peat removal occurs muchlowerdownthe slope, is broad-front in
character andappears to lack any linear baulks.
At Chunal Moorthe same factorsmayhave been involved but at this site there are
no obvious linearbaulksand the 'invasion' seems to have been in part influenced by the
local topography. The distal end of the peat cutting seems to turn along the line of contour in
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a NEdirection, to followa prominent incised watercourse whichbordersit on its SE side;
whilethe earlierpeatworkings appearto run up the slope, againstthe line of contour.
7:1:5. Large-scale amorphous cuttings
This class of cutting includes some of the largestareasof peatworking identified,within
upland contexts. Herethere is no well-defined limitof extraction, due to the manner of the
cutting, because several individual workings havemerged, the extraction has moved across
areasof shallow peat, therehas beentotal removal of an isolatedtopogenous peatdeposit,
or because the cut landscape has seensignificant peat re-formation or erosion.
Derived amorphous cuttings
Extensive areasof overcutting mayhaveaffected contiguous topogenous bogsand blanket
mires. Theseextractions' are likely to incorporate several differentcuttings and! or phasesof
cutting, aswell as features connected with later land-use (notablyquarrying). Notable
examples are the blanket edgeextractions' located to the northof Winscar Reservoir and
around Harehill Clough; and thoseaffecting variouspeatdeposits in the vicinityof Rushup
Edge. These extractions are a palimpsest of variouspeatcutting and other land-use features.
The peatworkings located around Rushup Edge (Fig. 5.6.) haveconsiderable
interest because theyare an obvious mosaicof differentphases of extraction, which extend
overa varied topography, apparently affecting significant proportions of the land surface
withinfifteendifferent 1km squares. The NW section of the workings at Colborne includesa
large-scale opencast peat cutting area, linearcuttings, and an elaborate drainage system
cutting the remaining blanketpeat. Extending eastwards alongthe summit of Rushup Edge is
an apparent extensive areaof peat pits;while at Whitelee there is an isolatedsub-
rectangular blockof deeppeat (SK095815), whichhas peatcutting scarson its surface and
maybe the remaining vestige of an uplandraisedmire (Ardron & Rotherham in prep. b). The
interpretation of this feature as a remnant of a former, upland, raisedbog is supported by its
topographical location and by the presence of an anomalous dark-cloud around it, visible on
aerial photographs. Other, similar, dark-clouds, and patterns of linear features, distributed
across the gentlysloping landbelowRushup Edge, suggest the formerpresence of a
considerable expanse of peatbogs and associated drains in this area. Such 'clouds',which
are mammariform, havebeenobserved on aerial photographs of other partsof the Peak
District (for instance belowCombs Moss; at SK0676), and appearto identifyareaswhere
there are relictpeatdeposits, and broadup-welling of groundwater along a spring line. Soil
sampling anddetailedexamination of the vegetation at thesesites shouldelucidatethe
situation.
The Harehil\ site is also a palimpsest of peatcuts and associated features, and has
added significance, because it is the only peatcut landscape of the PeakDistrictwhich
shows significant mass-wasting of the peatblanket(Fig. 5.8.). The Winscar extractions are
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notablebecause they enclose extensive stone quarries, whose upslope limits trace part of
the peatface.The latter relationship suggests that the quarrying may have been facilitated
and encouraged by the peat removal. This site is also of special interest because it
incorporates two of the five peat cuttingareas administrated by the Graveshipof Holme. One
of these (Hades PeatPits), is the only remaining legitimatepeat working in the Peak District.
Plnedamo~houscunmgs
This type of cutting is formed of manycontiguous, small, sub-rectangular peat pits, which
mayproduce a characteristic patch-work mosaicvisible on aerial photographs. It is mostly
foundon areasof topogenous peat in hollowsor on the tops of escarpments, where there is
impeded drainage. The individual pits are usuallyseparated by narrowbaulkswhich often
support differentvegetation. This has the effectof enhancing the appearance of these
workings on aerial photographs.
7:1:6. Edge-topcuttings
The dipslopes of the gritstone escarpments of the Peak District are typically covered by
blanket mires. Thoseon the east side of the Upper Derwent Valley have been extensively
peatcut. A mosaicof peat cuttings formsa linear zone affecting long sectionsof the blanket
mireperimeter, ratherthan penetrating far into it. This is probablybecauseonly edge tops
are more effectively self-draining, and settlements have tended to exploit the most
convenient and easilyextracted deposits. On Derwent Edgeand StanageEdge, the cuttings
vary in character, reflecting differentworkingpracticesemployed by the individual settlement
sitesresponsible. At loweraltitudesfurther downthe Derwent, where the peat blanket is
thinner, cutting hasbeen moreextensive and on somemoorsthere appears to have been
near total removal of the peat. Routeways linked to edge-topworkingsare usually numerous,
because eachsettlement within the valley had its own supply route.This is particularly
evident alongDerwent Edge, wherea seriesof well-defined, braidedhollow-ways run up to
the cuttings fromthe farmsteads scattered acrossthe slopes aboveDerwenthamlet.
Opencastedge-top cuttings
Here, peatextraction has taken place along a broadfront, producing quarry-likefaces in the
edge of the blanket mire (Fig.6.3). Thesefeaturesmaybe subdivided by baulks in the same
manner as othertypesof cuttings and may incorporate, or occur side-by-side With, areas of
peat-pitting.
Pitted edge-top cuHings
In these situations, the peat has been extracted by pot-pitting, and impededdrainage has
sometimes led to the formation of pit pools (Figs 8.5. & 8.6.). Someof the individual pits may
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havebeendisguised by peat re-formation, or the growthof floating rafts of vegetation (Fig.
8.5.).
7:1:7. Turf stripped areas
Therearemanyareasof moorland belowc.370m where there is no blanket peat on
apparently suitable topography. Examination of relevantaerial photographs revealsthat
manycarryunusual vegetation patterns and other anomalies. These appearunnatural, and
are probably the resultof turf stripping, or shallowpeat cutting.
Striped type
A varietyof parallel linearfeatures are found on aerial photographs of moorlands. These may
indicate 'herring-bone land drainage' (Fig. 5.9.); ploughing connected with aforestation;
ploughing or mowing to control unpalatable grasslands, (especiallyMolinia dominated areas)
(Figs. 6.1.& 6.2.); or soil creepand relatedvegetation bandingon steeperslopes. However,
other indistinct striping sometimes occurs, which cannotbe explained by the above, and may
be the resultof pastpeat diggingor turf stripping.
Monochrome aerial photographs, takenby the RAF in 1995from 12,500feet, when
the higherground was affected by a wind-blown dusting of snow, showa numberof
unusually clearfeatures of this type. This stripingtends to run north-west to south-east,
possibly in response to the prevailing wind direction. Otherexamples run north to south, and
a fewwest to east. They occuron moreor less level groundas well as on slopesbelow
escarpments. Typicalstriations have a separation of about four metres(e.g. those occurring
on the boulder slopebelowDerwent Edge; Fig. 6.3.), but sometimes these maybe
subdivided by fainterand moreintermittent linear features. On Peaknaze Moor near Glossop,
lineswith an approximate separation of Sm, are in part crossed by the muchcloser and less
distinctploughing lines of a recentM.A.F.F. (Ministryof Agriculture, Fisheries, and Food),
grassland improvement scheme. However, although the plough-lines are the less obvious of
the twotypesof linearfeaturefound on the photographs, they are the only ones noticeable in
the field. At this site,both setsof lines occurwithin the limitsof a prominent, ridge-toppeat
cutting.
Amorphous type
Mosaics of moorland vegetation can often includeratherorganised patterns of sub-
rectangular patches, in particular of, dwarfshruband grass. Suchvegetation patterning
suggests widespread removal of shallowpeat or turves. In these areas the dwarf shrubs
usually occupy patches of groundwhich still retains tracesof uncut peat or the wastefrom
peatstacks, with grasses colonising the exposed, mineral soil.
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7:1:8 Linear cuttings
There are many incised, linearfeatures which occur in upland miresand because of their
regularity or straightness, cannotbe explained by the processes of natural drainage. Someof
theseare clearlydrainage ditchesor canalised watercourses, and others boundaries
incorporating up-thrown banksor drystone walls. However, there are a significantnumberof
moretrench-like features, whichwhile they mayin part have served a drainageor boundary
function, appear to havealsobeenused as linear peat workings. In the past, their genesis
has generally beenput downto erosionoccurring along drains [for example, Ward (1936))],
but this can be dismissed as the majorcausesince in somecasesat least, the topography
wouldprevent eroded peatwashing away.
Trench cuttings varyconsiderably in termsof their length and width, and maybe very
simple, elongate, rectangular pits or showinternal features suchas transverse and lateral
stepping. Thoseserving in parta drainage or boundary function, mayhavedeveloped
around previously existing linearfeatures, which maystill be partly preserved within the
trench. Theymaybe foundas singlefeatures within the landscape, or be grouped together,
sometimes in parallel lines; they mayalso occur side-by-side with other types of peat
cuttings.
Complex boundary type
Aerial photographs of the gritstone moorsof the Peak District commonly showlinear features
crossing broad areasof plateau top. Thesesometimes includevery prominent broad
sections, whichmaybe delineated by differentvegetation (Fig. 1.2.). When examined in the
field these linearfeatures are generally found to be majorboundaries madeup of sectionsof
double-ditch andbroadertrench-like cuttings (Figs 7.4.,6.12., & 6.13.). The trenchesare
channels cut in the blanketmiredownto the mineral soil, and appearto be linear peat
workings whichhavebeenformed by cuttingeither side of the previouslyexistingdouble-
ditches. Because the double-ditches were cut into the blanketpeat and the associated
central bankconstructed fromthe peat upcast, these elements of the boundary, if they lie
within a section of trench, havebeen largelyobliterated by the process. However, evidence
of this process can be seenwherea sectionof doubleditch runs south-eastwards into the
largefan-shaped peatcutting located on Hey Ridge, Alport (Fig. 6.8.). At this site, the bank
andditches are prominent on the intact blanketmire beyond the peat cutting (Fig. 7.4.), part
destroyed where they crossthe working face, and preserved as an intermittent low bank on
the cut-over surface. The more complex linear cuttingswill usuallyhave branches and where
associated with other large-scale peat workings, sometimes, preparation-ditches (see below
and Fig. 7.5.).
BlackDike (Figs7.6., 6.12., & 6.13.) is the mostsignificantof the trenchboundaries
found in the PeakDistrict; it runs south-east to north-west across2.5kmof moorland west of
Howden Reservoir and is contiguous with a c.500m sectionof infilled double-ditch boundary
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Fig. 7.4. View northwards along the linear pea.t-wor.k .vhich connects ~e two Swint Clough turbaries . above Alport
Dale. This feature , provides clues to the genesIs of linear peat cuttinqs: In the foreground , It IS clearly a degraded
double-ditch , but in the middle distance, has been converted into a trench-like feature , with right-angled recess
(arrowed) .
Fig . 7.5. View along a 'preparation-ditch' associated with the Rakes Moss peal cuttings in Longdendale . The photo also
shows a 'prepared' baulk of peal and tumbled drystone wall . The latter appears 10 have formed a boundary with the
central-feature of the 'preparalion-ditch' (defined by the line of dark dwarf -shrub vegetation through pale Nardus ).

which continues westwards across the blanketmire. In character with this class of linear
cutting it incorporates a diverse range of features, suchas, manyabrupt changes in width,
occasional changes in depth, and tracesof a central bank. Curiously, the floor of Black Dike
is on thewhole slightlyhigheron the north-east side of the central line than on the south-
westside; perhaps dueto an attempt to channel drainagedownthe latterwhile using the
former for purposes suchas droving. In fact there are a numberof apparentdrinking poolsl
watering holesalong the lengthof the dike. According to Ward (1933), about 145years ago,
Black Dikeandsome of the othertrenchboundaries werefenced with stakesand brushwood.
Therearealsoa number of shortbranches fromthe maintrench, includinga preparation-
trench (seebelow), as well as variousoffsetdrains. Other featuresassociated with Black
Dikeinclude a fewtiny cairns(which couldbe the result of contemporary clearance), and a
series of abandoned grouse-shooting butts (which were recessed into the north bank of the
cutting andbuilt out of the excavated turves).
Carriage-ways
Oneof the most prominent linearpeatcuttings in the Peak Districtcrosses Saddleworth Moor
for 3kmas a broad double-trench (Figs. 7.7. & 5.10.). This c.30m wide feature, is part of a
'routeway', shown on an 1834 Saddleworth enclosure mapas a Public Carriage Road,
continuing westwards as the NewRoad to Uppermill (PeakNational Park 'Sites and
Monuments Record'). The NewRoadto Uppermill is today a walled 'moor-gate'. The double-
trenches (c.4-6mwide)havebeen inconsistently excavated, particularlytowards the west
end, where thereare also small sUb-rectangular lateral cuttings(Fig. 7.8.). There are also
extensive drainage ditches associated with the trenches, while the central causeway (largely
formed from uncutpeat)has several stone-built culvertsunderneath it. For c.1 OOm, at its
westend, the causeway has beenbuilt-upfrom stoneaggregate; probablyobtained from the
nearby quarry located within the Saddleworth Moorturbary. On aerial photographs,
eastwards, the double-trench appears to be contiguous with a singlebroadtrench,which
may be partof an early boundary ~f the Graveship of Holme.
Preparation trenches
As intimated above, therecan be branches alongthe mainboundary trenches. These link to
watercourses withincloughs and thus divide the moorsinto majorsub-rectangular land-
holdings (seeFigs 1.2.&5.2.). At the CowHey,South(Fig. 1.2.)and FagneyClough, South
(Figs 3.1. &3.2.) sites, suchoffsettrenches cut the blanketmire c.1 OOm beyondthe limit of
overcutting, effectively isolating and part draining large, sub-rectangular blocksof peat.
These features are thus interpreted as preparation-trenches, intentionally excavated to
isolate a peatblockfromthe blanketmire mass, and to aid its drainage, prior to removal.
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Minor domestic linear cuttings
Trench-like peat cuttings are still a common feature in extantpeat-getting areas of the British
Isles; notablyon the Scottish islands. They are typically cut into the surface of the bog by
individual crofters, but mayoccur in groups. Since they are not free-draining, they typically
flood beforethe lowest peatdeposits have been removed. In the Peak District, this type of
cuttingappears to havealways been rare, probablybecause the bottom peatwas the most
valued. Where theydo occur, they are usuallyexcavated into a mire edgeand so do not
flood, allowing complete removal of the peat. In the Peak, they mayall be recent. One
example can be linkedby photographic evidenceto Victorianand early 20th centurypeat-
bathing in Buxton (Figs4.9. & 4.10.). Sometimes a simpletrench cutting may be only a little
longerthan broad. If the lengthto breadthratio is less than two to one, it maygradewith
thosefeatures described undersections 7:1:10. and 7:1:11.
7:1:9. large SUb-rectangular cuttings
Sometimes, sub-rectangular peatpits are cut into the edge of plateau-top blanketmires (Fig.
1.7.). A relatively largeexample, c.350m X 175m, occurson Rowlee Pasture on the ridge
between the Alpertand UpperDerwent Valleys (6:60). Othersimilarworkingscan be seen on
the northedgeof Birchinlee Pasture (6:62)and on Hordren Edge.
7:1:10. Minor sub-rectangular pot-pits
Although it is the various formsof opencast peatworkingswhiCh dominate the overcut
landscape of the PeakDistrict, there are a few areaswhere there has been substantial pot-
pittinginto the surface of blanketbogs, for instance along Stanage Edge. These sites have a
pock-marked appearance, whichwhen revegetated, may in overviewsuggestnatural
hummock-hollow bogland. On close examination however, mostof the individual pits will be
foundto havea sUb-rectangular form and typicallywould be no larger than 10macross.
Sometimes several maymerge to form a morecomplicated rectilinearshape(at simplestan
'l') and if the pits are deepenough they mayform bog pools.Mostpot-pitsare poorly
drained, unlessthey occuron the fringe of a blanketmire; so their sharpedges and comers
maybe heavilydisguised by regrown bog vegetation.
The presence of obvious pot-pits, or any abrupt cuttingfeatures, is likely to represent
onlythe final phases of exploitation of peat on a site. As pot-pitsare only small-scale, and
haveusually beenexcavated downwards into the surfaceof the bog, they often occurwithin
a palimpsest of other peatcuttings [as is the case along Stanage Edge(Figs 8.5. & 8.6.)].
Such overlapping workings are to be considered, wherevera mosaicof bog and heath
communities occuraround prominent peat pits. Cuttings can be indicated by abruptChanges
in the vegetation, in particular the presence of Sphagnum dominated areas.
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7:1:11. Minor invasive sub-rectangular cuttings
Small, sUb-rectangular peat pits maybe found excavated into the edge of blanket mires and
otherbogs. In this case they will tend to be open-fronted on the down-slopeside, and
thereforefree-draining. These recessed cuttingsare usually of similar scale to sub-
rectangular pot-pitsand like themoften occur in groups,and may mergeto form more
irregularlyshaped pits. In the PeakDistrict, they appear to be the most recent type of peat
working, and mayin somecaseshave been imposed on older opencastcutting faces. Good
examples can still be found in usewithin two of the peat groundsadministrated by the
Graveship of Holme, at Isle of Skyeand HardenMoss (Figs 5.15. & 5.16.). Disused examples
are widespread, but oftenoccuralong edge tops, for examplewest of PastureTor. This type
of peat cutting appears to reflect single season exploitationby individuals. In the case of the
Graveship of Holme there is annualestablishment of turbary rights, and manyof the pits bear
the initialsof the claimants and the year of allocation.
7:1:12. Minor racket-form cuttings
Here, whatwas originallya minor, recessed peat working may have been expanded to form a
racket-shaped pit, with an entrance. Thesefeatures, in most cases, appear to be the result of
post-Medieval, exploitation of peat for domesticpurposes, and are mainlyfound in the
vicinityof dispersed settlements. Examples are widespread in the Peak District, but are
perhaps mostcommon on the Staffordshire Moors. A well-definedexampleof a racket-form
cutting can be seenat MoscarTop, and there is a group of these features near to the Cat
and Fiddle Inn (Staffordshire Moors). See6:27.
7:1:13. Minor concave cuttings
In mostinstances, small-scale peatworkingsare defined by sub-rectangular or right-angled
cutting faces. However, the limit of extraction is sometimes markedby a concaverecess.
Usually peat is cut in straight lines, aiding division of turbary.Where concavecuttings occur,
theremaybe a morerelaxed, piece-meal approach to peat cutting,which may have
developed as the peat resource became economically less valuable. In the Peak District, this
type of feature is rare and generallyassociated with the construction of grouse butts (see
7:1:5).
7:1:14. Amorphous minor peat-getting features
In some unimproved uplandareas, wherethere are no obvious peat deposits, concentrations
of shallow but abrupt recesses maybe found in the ground surface. These typically have a
right-angled form and appearto indicatewidespread 'day-pitting' (single visit exploitation)of
shallow blanketpeat or peatyturf. Often these features are found on slopeswhere natural
drainage facilitates the dryingout of any fragmented organic layer; leading to the
development of acid grassland, which in overviewdisguisesthe presence of any remaining
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peat. Closeexamination mayreveal the presence of patches of bog vegetation surviving on
peat remnants. A significant palimpsest of thesesmall scaleworkings can be seen on
Cowms Moorin the Woodlands Valley.
7:1:15. Miscellaneous small-scale workings
Job-specific turf cuts
In areas where therehasbeena cessation of industrial and domesticuse of peat, there may
havebeenlater intermittent, small-scale exploitation of the resource. Suchjob-specific
cutting hasbeenrelated to land-use and mainlyconnected with the buildingof temporary
structures close to the sitesof extraction. Whateverthe purposes, the workings left behind
are generally patch-like. one turvedeep. and sometimes just a few turves in width; they are
typically sub-rectangular in plan, have rathersharpedges, and showprominent right-angled
comers. In upland areas, such as the PeakDistrict, wheregrouseshooting butts have often
beenmade of peator turf, features of this type are of frequentoccurrence (see Fig. 7.20.).
Butt construction pits
Some turve-made grouse shooting buttshavebeen located on mineral soil surfaces,
exposed within circular peatpits, cut into the edgeof blanketmires. The pits havediameters
of about 10m-15m and showabruptcut faces of up to O.5m depth. The butts havebeen set
centrally withinthe pitsand havebeenconstructed out of the excavated peat (Fig. 7.1.). In
the Upper Derwent, thereare lines of thesefeatures on Rowlee Pasture, and on Howden
Dean top (SK188923 to 192923). At othersites, for instance along BlackDike, butts have
beenlocated in recesses excavated into previously cutpeat banks(Fig. 7.6.).
Recent roadside robblngs
Although commoner's peatcutting rightshave largelyexpired in the PeakDistrict, there
remained until recently a beliefwithinelements of the indigenous population that the peat
resource was, by unwritten right, there to be exploited. Aboutforty years ago it was not
uncommon to seemembers of the Sheffield publicgathering small loadsof peat from nearby
moors; apparently unhindered. At that time suchpractice wastakenas the norm; today, with
the general populace better informed, it still goeson but is carried out surreptitiously. This
type of activity generally involved digginga few shovelsfull of loosepeat from an eroding
roadsidepeatbankfor use in the garden. However, occasionally the peatwas cut into
turves, stored in suburban garden sheds, and then usedon the household fire (Clarkson
pers. comm.) Theseroadside 'robbings' are difficult to recognise in the field because they
usually affected already eroding bog edges. Oneof the mostpopularsiteswas Upper
Burbage Bridge (SK262831), wherethe modem 'robbings'were imposed on earlier cuttings.
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Morspits
Sometimes flooded peatworkings havebeenexploited for the organicsludge that collects at
the bottom. Thiswasdredged out, left to dry on the bog surfaceand then cut into 'bricks' for
fuel (Stephens 1851). This morsappears to havebeen mostvaluablewhen it incorporated
the highlyhumified andverycombustible, basalpeat of the bog. Even if dredgingdisturbed
the mineral soil, andthis mixed with the sludge, the morscould still be used (provided that
there was sufficient organic content). There are a numberof pit-features within Peak District
mireswhichcouldhavebeenusedfor this purpose. These are moresub-circular than normal
for water-filled peatpits, havesoftermargins, appeardeeper, and maypenetrate the mineral
soil. They occurin a variety of widelyscattered locations, sometimes in association with
groupsof peatpits, e.g. on Stanage Edge.
Watering holes
Thereare a few isolated pits located on the highestparts of the PeakDistrictplateauwhich
penetrate through the blanket peatwell into the underlying mineral soil. At leastsomeof
thesefeatures appear to havebeenexcavated aswatering holesassociated with sheep
walks. A notable example occurs on AlportMoor(6:80); this featurehas a varietyof minor
cutting features imposed uponthe surrounding peat banks, including a de-turfed trench
edge.
Bog-hollow extractions
Minortopogenous bogssuch as those located behindperiglacial landslips and rock clutters
in clough bottom appearto havebeenextensively peat cut and because of their accessibility
andrelatively small sizeoftentotally removed. However, because manywere probably
exploited immediately aftersettlement, there mayhavebeen re-formation of peat.Tiny
Iynchet-like steps mayhighlightthe margin of the formerbogsafter removal of the deeper
central peatdeposits; while in a few sites minorbaulksare still visible in hollowswhere peat
re-formation hasnot overwnelmed them. Bothof these typesof featurecan be seenwithin
the Cowms Moorslip zone(6:44. Fig.6.7.);while anothergood example of a bog-hollow
extraction occurs at a site in the WestendValley (6:69. Fig. 7.19.).
7:2. TYPES OFPEATTRACK
Along sidethe cutting banksand vegetation changes the most important field evidence of
peatcutting are the trackways usedto access the workings (Figs 7.9.-7.12.). Indeed,
trackways of some form are always found if significant peat cuttinghas occurred; whereas
there arenot always peat cutting facesor vegetational differences. Furthermore, these tracks
arethe best indicators of the extentof overcutting. Their distribution is usuallybest
determined fromaerial photographs; wherethey maybe prominent evenundervery coarse
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vegetation suchas leggyheather(Calluna vulgaris). By contrast. cutting faces will only show
on aerialphotographs if theycast a shadow.
Trackways associated with peat cuttingvary considerablyboth in form and extent.
Theymaybe indistinct singlefeatures, related to minor. piece-meal workings; deep braided
hollow-ways connected with long-standing turbaries; or walled lanes (called 'gates') which
mayhavebeenmulti-function moorland access-tracks or through-routes. They may have
beenusedas footpaths, packhorse trails, sledways or wheeltracks; or combinations of these
through time. Braided hollow-ways incorporating 'hanging' branches are common aroundthe
largerpeatworkings. Theseindicate long-term usageof the track and may link directly to
otherpeatcutting archaeology suchas loadingplatforms and stacking areas. Most peat
cutting trackways change character along their lengths. because of localiseddifferences in
topography andusage. Thesechanges may involve. for instance. braiding. degree of cutting
of hollowed sections. enclosure of the track, or the presence of associated archaeological
features such as loading platforms. If the peat cutterslived in settlements somedistancefrom
theworkings. therewould typicallybe three distinctelements to their peat-ways. These are
described below.
7:2:1. Access-tracks
Typically. steep tracks linkedthe peatcutting settlements with the hill top turbaries. and now
oftensignal the position of overcutareas(Fig. 7.9.).They are particularlycharacteristic
because theyoften leaddirectlyupslopefrom valley bottom settlements, but appear to serve
no obvious purpose in the contemporary landscape; 'going nowhere' on the moorsabove.
Similar tracks mayhaveaccessed quarries, or grazingareas; but when examined closely.
those connected specifically with peat cutting. are usuallyfound to branchinto other less
distinct trackways whichterminate on the higher ground. often at loadingplatforms and
stacking areas(see7:2:2.). In common with any unmetalled tracks locatedon slopes. they
are typically foundas hollow-ways where they run directlyupslope. as terraceswhere they
trace the line of contour, or hollowed terraces when they crossthe slope diagonally. They
often takea zigzag course downsteepslopes. This madeclimbing the hills less arduousand
helped to control the descent of the heavily loadedcarts and sleds.
Access-tracks are oftenfound to be as sharplydefinedby their characteristic
colonising vegetation. as by their form. Whilst the adjacentslopesmaybe covered by a
dominant growth of matgrass(Nardus sfricla), the tracks themselves maysupportabundant
dwarf-shrubs, notablyof bilberry(Vaccinium myrtilus) and bell heather (Erica cinerea). See
10:3:1.
7:2:2. Cutting! service-tracks
These are the trackways whichserviced the overeut areas. leadingto the peat cuttingfaces,
loading ramps, and stacking areas. They characteristically spread outwards fromthe top of
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the access-tracks (7:2:1.), and are usually comprised of shallowhollow-ways, but in some
situations deepwheel-ruts. If theyare hollow-ways, the branchesoften get progressively
shallower as they spread up the moor, but maybe locally quite deeply incised. This is
particularly sowhere they run up to loadingfeatures. Abandoned arms of these tracks are
frequently found 'hanging', adjacent to deeperbranches, of later usage. Hollow-form, service-
trackways are foundon mostovercutmoors in the Peak District, with a particularlywell-
definedgroupoccuring on Lockerbrook Heights (Fig 7.3.). Those made up of wheel ruts are
rarer, but can be veryextensive, for example on Crookstone Hill, and around Kinder
Reservoir.
7:2:3. Infrastructural-routeways
Whenever turbaries are related to nucleated settlement, they are likely to have a series of
trackways linkingthem with differentparts of the settlement or other settlements in the area.
Thesetracks mayconnect with, and havebecome part of, a wider infrastructure of
routeways. Thesemay incorporate walled tracks, turnpikesand modern roads (Fig. 5.6.).
The main elements of these infrastructural-routeways are described below.
Direct-access routes ('gates7
A majority of the largepeatcuttings in the SouthPennines associated with nucleated
settlements, particularly thoseon the Western Moorsof the PeakDistrict,are linked to them
bywell-defined, usuallyratherdirect, trackways (Fig. 7.11.).These tracks maybe surfaced
withhard-core, and are oftenbordered on either side by drystonewalls. The walls, surfacing,
andalsothe directalignment of thesetracks, are in manycasesa productof the enclosure
acts. Traces of braided hollow-ways can oftenbe seen bordering them. This type of
relationship can be seen very clearlyat BlackMoor (Fig. 1.6.). Manyof these direct-access
routes maybe named on maps, eitheras lanes, roadsor gates. The term 'gate' is commonly
applied to such features, particularly on the northeasternfringe of the Peak District; it is
derived fromOld Norse(Rich 1995), suggesting that these trackshave ancientorigins (see
glossary).
Through-routes
Sometimes direct-access routes have had a multi-functional usage,and maypassdirectly
through peatcutting areas. These maybe, for instance, packhorse routesof considerable
antiquity, or turnpike roads overlying older tracks. Their association with the transportof peat
is shown when access and service-trackways merge with themdownslope of peat cutting
areas. Good examples of this type of through-route, are provided by the variouspackhorse
routes linking the EdaleValley and Castleton, with Hayfield, Chapel-en-Ie-Frith, and other
settlements on thewestern fringe of the PeakDistrict (Fig.7.12.).
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connecting-routes
There are othertrackways which link the gatesand through-routes. These usually run with
the line of contour, around watersheds (Fig. 5.6.).While in mostcases these connecting-
routes are still little-used trackways, there are somemetalledroads,which appear to have
developed fromthem. The origin and development of these lanes is generally less clear than
that of the 'gates'and roads, because they run with the line of contour, which reduces the
chances of remnants of hOllow-ways surviving along their alignment. Somemay not be
directly related to the peatcutting industry, but could have developed after enclosure. In
some cases they tracethe boundary between intake-land and rough grazing; bridging the top
endsof moorland access-tracks (Fig.5.6.).Whatever their origins, because of their
topographical location and relationship to peat cutting tracks, they are likely in the main to
trace the lowerlimitof deeppeatworkings.
Oneexample of this type of trackwhich showssignificantevidenceof direct peat
cutting origins runsbetween Hayfield and Tideswell. This is part of a packhorse track joining
these two settlements (Dodd & Dodd1980), which between South Head(SK 062846) and the
western end of Rushup Edge(SK092825) tracesthe line of contourbelow extensively
overcut moorland (Fig. 5.6.). Several walled, access-trackways run up to this sectionof the
lane; at leasttwoof whichoverlayspreading hollow-ways. Indeed, the lane appearsto run
through the interface between several majoraccess-tracks and service-tracks. Most
significantly, at the top of one of the access-trackways (SK 065843), where remnants of
service routes fan out ontothe moorabove; there are also to the west side, other vestigesof
hollow-ways, which run adjacent to the connecting lane and themselves give rise to
branching service-trackways (Fig. 5.6.).Theserelationships provideevidencethat at least
some connecting-routes werecontemporary with phasesof peat cutting. They may have
developed when a number of scattered settlements used the same turbary, to allow common
movement around the baseof the cut over area.They may alternatively, or in addition, have
facilitated transport andtrade of peat products and other goodsbetween morewidely located
sitesof habitation.
7:3. TYPES OF BAULK
Thereare a variety of raised, peatformed, featureson areas of overcutmoorland. These are
usually foundto be either, the remains of turf stacking lines, thin sections of uncut peatwhich
divided different workings, or blocksof unexploited peat. If peat cuttinggroundswere used
by a number of individuals or settlements, then they wouldusually be sub-divided into distinct
allotments. Overtimethesemightbecome demarcated by baulksof uncutpeat. Alternatively,
if cutting wascarried out in waterlogged conditions, uncutbaulksallowedaccessbetween
flooded workings. Uncutblocksof peat maybe baulks in formation, or simplyan artefact of
piece-meal exploitation. Formal baulksappearto have been shaped in a way which
minimises thenon-use of the peatresource, and so are typicallynarrow, linear features.
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Baulks mayhaveabruptedgesand show right-angled changes in alignment. When the
breadth to heightratioof a baulk is about two to one, or less, then the whole of the feature is
likely to havebeen eroded to some extent; so that they resemble made-up earthen banks.
Broader baulks, witha breadth to height ratio exceeding two to one, are generallydefined by
typical peatcutting faces and haveflat tops. When baulks occur isolated on well drained
overcutmoorland ridgesthe peatwithin themwill have shrunkconsiderably and become dry,
encouraging colonisation by Nardusstricta or Vaccinium myrtilus.
7:3:1. Parallel baulks within open-cast cuttings
Herestepsoccurring alongthe peat cuttingface, can be linked to low linear features running
awayperpendicularly across the overcutground(Figs 5.7.-5.9. & 5.12.).These may be peaty
banks, occasionally terraces (e.g.at BlackMoor), or rarely very erodedbanks of peat and
stone (notably at Saddleworth Moor). These featuresare baulkswhich delineated
subdivisions within the turbary; they mayhave had a purelyboundaryfunctionon somesites,
but could also havebeenusedas peat stacking lines (7:5.).When stony in nature, they may
relate to linesof clearance. At their down-slope ends, they often run into armsof braided
hollow-ways (clearlyseenon aerial photographs of BlackMoor). Two of the largestopen-cast
peatworkings occurring in the PeakDistrictcontainthese features; namelythose on
Crookstone OutMoorand Peaknaze Moor. In the Peak District, parallel baulksare a
common phenomenon of the majority of the larger peat cuttings, occurring downthe western
fringe. The Crookstone OutMoorturbary is a notableexception to this trend.
7:3:2. Minor baulks between sub-rectangular cuttings
Nearly all large, uplandturbaries containat least indistinctbaulks. Mostof thesewill be
minorfeatures separating individual peat pits. If there has been almostcomplete overcutting,
thenthey mayhavebecome degraded and be very small-scale. In cuttingswhere there has
been general removal of the peatdownto mineral soil, they will usually be muchlower then
anypreserved peat bankdemarcating a limit of extraction. They may, throughshrinkage, be
even lowerthan a singleturvedepth.
Minorbaulks are mostoften seenwhere there has been peat pitting on the surfaceof
iII-drained topogenous bogs. In this type of location, as noted earlier, the baulk mayhave
served bothas a boundary between individual workings and as a walkway. It is suggested
thatas a resultof the peatcutters' tendencies to dig numerous pits in such situations, and
because of on-going problems with flooding, relativelymorebaulkswere formed and
retained. Afterthe abandonment of the pits, the water-logged conditions, retarded the drying
outandsubsequent crumbling of any uncutpeat, with the result that the minordetails and
abrupt edges of thesebaulks are usuallywell-preserved. However, they may in some
locations be disguised by peatre-formation and redeveloped bog vegetation; although
frequently the distribution of Sphagnum helps to definethem. Manyminorbaulksoccur
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amongst the peatpits located alongthe top of Stanage Edge and on severalcut over ridges
in the UpperDerwent Valley. notablyOx Hey and FagneyClough, South(Fig. 3.1.). Well-
definedexamples canbe seenon Derwent Edgeand on Cowms Moor.
7:3:3. Boundary baulks
In addition to the minorbaulkswhichdelineateindividualholdingswithin areasof peat
cutting. othermore substantial features may divide adjacent turbaries. When the overcutting
has removed more or lessall availablepeat. these baulks maybe narrowbank-likefeatures
only visible in the field. However. whenthe peat resource has not been fully exhausted. they
can occurasbroadblocksof uncutpeat prominent on aerial photographs (Fig. 5.12.). This
type of baulktypically occurs on upland ridgeswhich have long-standing. nucleated
settlements located eitherside. Suchridges are likely to have been cut by both communities,
after mutual division of the moor. If this type of situation is suspected. but thereare no
obvious peatcutting banks; there shouldstill be well-defined accesshollow-ways runningup
the ridgefromeachsettlement and spreading out onto the mooreither side of an indistinct
dividing baulk(e.g. on PeatMoor; Fig. 5.5.). However. severalexceptionally clear examples
of this typeof peatcutting havebeen identifiedin the PeakDistrict; for instance at Turf Pits
andon Marsden Moor(Figs5.8. & 5.12.).
7:3:4. Miscellaneous baulk-like features
Any extensive peatworking is likely to contain a numberof raisedpeat features which are not
genuine baulks. Some are related to stacking activity (see7:5.); but a proportion are likely to
be simply uncutsections of peat. isolatedby piece-meal peat cutting. These featuresare
often highlighted by angular vegetation patterns (Figs 7.13. & 7.14.)Manysuch remnants
haveprobably beenremoved by secondary peat cutting, but where piece-meal exploitation
tookplace on extensive blanket mires. the abundance of the resource mayhave encouraged
their preservation. Even though mostuncut blocksof peat are relativelysmall in area (up to
c.10m across), and often lowerthan any associated intactbog surface. some can be
substantial (c.1OOm or more In length). Varied assemblages of this type of peat remnant
occur, for instance. on Derwent Edgeand on Ox Hey(Fig. 7.14.).
7:4. TYPES OF LOADING FEATURE
Certain minorearthworks found on or belowareasof peat cuttinghave beenusedfor the
loading of peataftercutting and drying.Theseusuallyhavethe appearance of tiny platforms
andaretypically found in association with service-trackways. On occasion, they appearto
riseslightlyproudof the surrounding land surface. suggesting that they are built up features.
However. especially in the caseof the bypassed-type (7:4:4.). this maybe an illusion.due to
the abrupt cutting of the adjacent tracks. In fact. mostof these loadingfeatures seemto have
been created by the isolation and SUbsequent usageof small portions of the original land
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Fig . 7.13. Vegetation patterning on a cut-over ridge , by Broad Clouqh, on the western flank of Kinder Sco~t. Although,
the cut-over ground is dominated by Nardus , there are also extensive dark patches of dwarf-shrub Signalling, the
presence of minor baulks or traces of uncut peat. Some of the nearest patches clearly show the right-angled forms
diagnostic of piece-meal peat pitting.
Fig . 7.14. Vegetation patterning at the limit of over-cutting on the Ox Hey ridge , in the Derwent Valley . The light
coloured Nardus patches, denote areas where the mineral soil has been reached , the green is dwarf-shrub on minor
baulks and cutting edges, and in the background , the browner vegetation is intact Eriophorum dominated blanket mire .
Again, the right-angled forms indicate that piece-meal peat pitting has occurred.
surface between branches of service-tracks (perhapsoriginally for stacking). The most
distinct loading features, are associated with at least one blind-ending service-track branch,
which abuttsits downslope bank. Carts, sleds or pack horses were presumably backed up
the service-trackways to the baseof the platform, and then loadedfrom above by hand.
Sinceturvesweremostlikelybroughtonto the platform surfaceby foot, then there would be
little wear. By comparison, the track below, would be subject to the erosive effectsof the
repeated movements of heavily-laden carts andl or horses.
7:4:1. Single-access station
In this instance there is often little or no evidenceof a loadingplatform; simplya blind-ended
service-track arm. Usage of the armfor loadingpurposesis implied by its incisednature and
abruptend. The majority of peat loading featuresfound in upland contextsare of this type.
Theyare common on the largerareasof overcutmoorland, and can be expected wherever
service-tracks spread out acrossthe peat cutting. If a peat cuttingextendsupslopea
significant distance, then groups of these loadingfeatures maybe found at various levels;
thus marking stages in the development of the turbary. A notable example of this
phenomenon occurs on Crookstone Out Moor. Here, single accessstations can be found
progressing up-slope for at least a kilometre. Otherextensive groupsof these features have
beenobserved in mid-Wales. Occasionally, single-access stationshave clearly defined
platforms (Fig.7.15.).
7:4:2. Multi-access platform
Sometimes, largerand more obviousplatform-like loadingfeaturesare found,which have
several blind-ending service-tracks abutting them. Severalgood examples have been located
in the PeakDistrict. Oneat the baseof UpperMoor,has four abuttingservice-tracks and
others whichbypass it on either side (Fig. 7.16.). A similar feature occurson the northern
flanksof Win Hill. The UpperMoorplatform is particularlywell-defined because it has been
colonised by bilberry(Vaccinium myrtilus).
7:4:3. Bypassed-platform
Occasionally the loopsof braided accesshollow-ways encloserelatively pronounced loading
platforms, formed fromfragments of the original land surface. Usually, there is an indistinct
branch track leading onto the platform from the upslopeside and another, more incised,
blind-ending arm, abutting the abrupt lowerbank.The hollow-ways which bypassany
individual platform, maythemselves form blind-ending trackways to similarfeatures located
up or downslope. Groups of thesefeatures thus formed are often locatedon the slopes
below cut overareas; suggesting that they mayhave also been usedfor drying the cut turves
(see7:5.). Several well-defined groupsof these bypassed-platforms have been identified in
the Peak District; one example occurson the slopesbelowTurf Pits (Figs 7.17. & 7.18.).
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Fig . 7.15. Two identical photographs of a minor peat stacking platform on the flank of Upper Moor , Edale (see Fig.
7.10.). The lower copy has been interpreted to show the characteristics of the feature and its relationship to the adjacent
access track .
Fig . 7.16. Two identical photographs of a 'multi-access platform' at the bottom of Upper Moor , Edale (see figure 7.10.).
The lower copy has been interpreted to show the characteristics of the feature and its relationship to the adjacent
access tracks .
tFig. 7.17. A 'bypassed platform ', near 'Turf Pits' . on the Western Moors, viewed from the lower access track . The
'loading bank' and surface of the feature is highlighted by Vacc inium myrtittu« .
Fig . 7.18. The same 'bypassed platform' seen on Figure 7.17., but viewed from the upslope side.
7:5. TYPES OF STACKING FEATURE
Turf stacks are a common sighton activepeat cuttings; the stackinghelps to maintainorder
on the overcut areaaswell as facilitating the drying and therefore lighteningof the turves
prior to their removal. Cut turvescan be stacked on level groundon the overcutgroundor on
the uncutbog surface, but the mostefficientdrying sites are likely to have both good
drainage and ventilation. Drainage mightbe facilitatedby digging grips and ventilationby
locating stacks in an exposed positions, while both drainageand ventilationcould be
achieved by building raised surfaces for the purpose (Fig. 7.19.), particularlyon sloping
ground.
purpose-built, stacking features are sometimes prominent on overcut landscapes,
but evenif the cut peatwas placed directlyon the flat ground, there is likely to be some
visibleevidence. This maybe eitheras a result of the accumulation of dust and fragments
fromthe drying turves, or sometimes because the stacksthemselves have been abandoned
(Fig. 7.20.). This evidence includes atypical patches of vegetation and slightly raised peaty
features, sometimes organised in alignments and other regularpatterns. Several of the
stacking features described beloware frequenton overcutareas (7:5:1.-7:5:4. incl.); the
others are rare and possibly in some casesuniqueto individual locations (7:5:5.-7:5:10.
incl.).
7:5:1. Vegetation patches
Distinct sub-rectangular or sub-circular patches of vegetation are often seen on areasof
overcut moorland (Fig. 7.13.). Typicallytheseare relativelydark in appearance and have a
highdwarfshrub component, notablyof crowberry (Empetrum nigrum) and heather (eal/una
vulgaris), which stands out fromthe surrounding, generallylighter mat grass (Nardus strieta)
andpurple moorgrass (Molinia caerulea). Sometimes, sub-rectangular patches may signal
the presence of uncutpeatvestiges (Fig.7.14.). Othersmay indicate the positionof former
peatstacks (Fig. 7.20.). The difference between these two types of featuremaynot be
immediately Obvious, but thoseassociated with stacking can be identified fromthe regular
alignment of individual patches, by the presence of angularturve remnants within the patch
(Fig. 7.20.), or by the lackof stratigraphy within any peat depositpresent.
7:5:2. Recognisable turf piles
Sometimes, indistinct low mounds with unusually irregularand tussocky surfaces occur on
overcut moorlands. In some cases, thesemaybe remnants of uncutpeat, affected by past
erosion, but others are the remains of abandoned turf stacks. Positive identification of this
typeof feature is oftendifficult, but this can be achieved in somecases if turvesare found
preserved on the ground surface (Fig.7.22.). These maysuperficially resemble grass
tussocks, buton close inspection retainan angularor sub-rectenqutar appearance, and feel
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Fig . 7.19. A ring-shaped wall (three metres diameter and up to O.5m high) located by the River Westend, in the Upper
Derwent , which may be the base of a peat drying platform. It could have supported a platform made from wood lintels
onto which turves were placed to dry. The boggy ground beyond and immediately to the left of the feature appears to
have been cut-over , but there has been subsequent reformation of peat.
Fig . 7.20. The remains of a turf pile on. Derwent Mo?r , highlighted by its lumpiness and colonisation by Vaccinium
myrtillus. There is a blind-ending, service track leading up to the feature from below (arrowed), wtIere there is a low
bank; this indicates that the turt-pile was built on a platform , Recently the feature has been re-cut to repair grouse
shooting butts; this has exposed sandy peat, showinq that some of the original turves came from near the mineral soil.
hard under-foot. Theymayalso be highlighted by distinctvegetation growingon their
surfaces (Fig. 7.20.).
7:5:3. Linear baulks
The linearbaulks which dividesome uplandpeat cuttings, were probablyoften used for
stacking purposes alongwith their boundary function. It wouldhave been logical to utilise
any available 'dead ground' for this purpose, and in the case of strip holdings in particular, to
maintain directmovement between the peatcuttingface, and the access-trackways. Such
activitywould non the lesshaverequired an agreement between the individualpeat cutters,
as to whichsideof eachstrip to use for this purpose. Linearstacking of turves is still
practised in some of the remaining peat cutting areasof Britainand Ireland (Fig. 1.10.).
The use of linearbaulks in the PeakDistrictfor peat stacking purposes was probably
widespread. It is evidenced by the alignment of access-trackways with linear terracesand
baulks, andby the presence of stonylinearbaulks. Stacking turveson stonybaulkswould
haveaidedtheir drying by raising themabovethe waterlogged surface; additionally the
baulks would haveprovided a drywalkway, and served to enhance the linear divisionsof the
turbary. The baulks would likely havebeenpurpose-built from stoneclearedoff the peat
cutting areas. Clearalignments of baulkswith access-trackways occuron BlackMoor; whilst
prominent stony baulks are present on Saddleworth Moor. The linear baulkson Saddleworth
Moorhavebeenlaid bareby erosion, revealing a stonecontent. At other sites they are peat
covered andfully vegetated, so their composition is uncertain.
7:5:4. Embanked platforms
As noted earlier, manyloading features with access-trackways mayalso havebeen usedfor
stacking purposes (7:4). Anywell-ventilated and drainedexamples on slopes, or those close
to peatcuttings would logically havebeenusedfor this purpose. Those locatedsome
distance from prominent peatcutting faces, couldhavebeenusedfor stacking turves
obtained from nowexhausted deposits. The wouldbe particularly well-positioned for the final
drying of turves, and so mayhavebeenusedas staging-posts, on routeto the settlements.
7:5:5. Linear terraces
At Black MoornearGlossop (Fig. 1.6.),the lineardivisions of part of the overcutarea are
terraces, ratherthanraised banks of peator stone. Theseterraces run along the line of
contour andhavebeenformed in response to the topography; theywouldhave provided a
level surface for stacking cut turves. They are broadenough to haveaccommodated linear
stacks of cutpeat,whilealso allowing adjacent parallel movement fromthe cuttingface to the
access-trackways.
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7:5:6. Drained platforms
On overcut moorland to thewest of Rhyaderin mid-Wales, a prominent line of sub-circular
levelledsurfaces, with enclosing drainagegrips,was found. The groupingof these features
suggests that theyhad a peat stacking function. Rectangular 'turf steeds' comprising a low
mound with surrounding trench, were usedfor drying and stacking peat on Bodmin Moor
(Stanier1996).
7:5:7. Walled structure
An isolated, low, drystone, ring-shaped wall was locatedby the River Westend (Fig. 7.19.).
This feature maybe the baseof a peat drying platform (Bevanpers. comm.). It is
approximately three metres diameter, up to O.5m high, and appearsto be nearly complete,
with insufficient tumble to havedisguised any possibleentrances. It may have supported a
platform made fromwood lintelsontowhich turveswere placed to dry. There is a small peat
cutting immediately to the northside of the feature (6:69.).
7:5:8. Low calm
Another isolated feature, a low cairn, locatedon Ox Hey, mayalso have been used as a peat
dryingplatform. This cairn is approximately three metres in diameter, O.5m high, relatively flat
topped, and is composed of unconsolidated slabs of shaley sandstone. It occurson an
extensively overeut areaof moorland, at the top of a majorsledway(SK 163945). Where it
would havebeenideallypositioned for stacking cut peat for final drying, prior to transportoff-
site.Although the feature resembles a clearance cairn, the fact that it occurssingly, argues
against that origin. Indeed, the occurrence of a smalloutcropof similar rock on the nearby
clough edgesuggests that it mayhave been constructed out of quarriedstone.
7:5:9. Bays
Two, small, open-fronted. embanked enclosures locatedon Lockerbrook Heightsmayhave
been usedfor peatstacking (see Fig. 7.3.). Thesefeatures, which are of sub-circularform,
havebeenrecessed into a shallowslope. They are accessed by severaldistinct tracks on
the downslope side, but enclose other trackswhich suggest a complicated usageand
through movements. They mayhave had a varietyof functionsrelated to peat cutting;
including as a sitefor temporary dwelling, or as poundfor the storageof tools, carts, barrows
or sleds. Indistinct hollows at the back of the upper recess indicate that there has been some
laterexploratory stonedelving.
7:5:10. Turning bays
Thereare a small groupof sub-circular recesses. locatedwithin braidedaccesssledways on
PeatMoor. mayhavebeenusedfor peat stacking. Thesefeaturesoccurwithin flat bottomed
hollow-ways, on gradually slopingmoorland, and comprise localisedbroadening-out of the
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track floor. Theymayhavehada dual functionas stackingbays and turning circles; perhaps
allowing off-loading of turves fromone transport usedfor carryingthemfrom the peat face, to
another, usedto takethem downthe steepslopebelow.
7:6. TYPES OF CLEARANCE FEATURE
Clearance features of anyorigin are rare on overcutareas; probably in part due to a natural
scarcity of surface stone. Furthermore, any stoneexposed by the peat cutting process,
including earlierman made structures, would likely have been considered a resource and
takenaway. Thosestone built features which do occur,and resemble clearance, may have
beenpurpose-made to facilitate peatstacking and drying (7:5.). On certainpeat cuttings, for
instance on Derwent Edge, largerrocksand outcrops seemto have been avoidedand simply
cut around. However, where the peat resource was scarce, or tightly controlled, the cutting
will havebeen more meticulous, in part explaining the presence of stony linear baulks. Any
clearance features found on high level peat cuttingsin the PeakDistrictwould be expected to
be related to the cutting process, since prehistoric structures, including linear clearance and
cairns, are largely restricted to middle level shelves (Barnatt pers. comm.).
7:6:1. Linear
As mentioned previously, the stonylinear baulkson Saddleworth Moor (Figs 5.7. & 5.9.),
appear to havehada mUlti-function; as convenient lines of clearance, subdivisions within the
turbary, andstacking lines.
7:6:2. Cairn
Possible clearance cairnsinclude the singleexample on Ox Hey (7:5:8.) and a line of small
cairns found on the HeyClough peatcutting. The latterare a little moreabrupt than the Ox
Heyfeature and as such appearmore likely to be clearance related, sincetheir current
shape would haverendered them unsuitable for peatstacking. However, these featuresare
relatively well set; so theymayhaveprehistoric origins, rather than being products of the
peatcutting process.
7:7.WORKING-FACE FEATURES
Although many abandoned peatcuttingfacesare definedby a simpleabruptbreak in slope,
others mayencompass more than one distinctelement. Theseother featuresmayreflect the
wayin which the turves were removed or stacked, or they mayfossiliseformer levelsof peat
cutting andpreparation of the face prior to cutting.
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7:7:1. Vertical steps
Sometimes the abruptbreaks in slopewhich markthe extent of abandoned peat cuttings
showmore thanone vertical step; these features indicate that turveswere removed from the
workingface in stages.
7:7:2. Recesses
Frequently abruptstepsand recesses occur in the line of the peat cutting face. If these steps
forma simple right-angle and are regularlyspacedalong the face then they are most likely
related to division turbaryand typically linked to linear boundarybaulks. SUb-rectangular
recesses mayalso indicate divisionof turbaryand showthat one peat cutter has removed
moreturves than his neighbours (Fig. 5.16.). However, where sub-rectangular recesses
occuralong linearpeat cuttings, they most likely indicatepiece-meal exploitation; featuresof
this typeare frequent alongBlackDike.
7:7:3. Turving trenches
Sometimes the basesof abandoned peat cutting faces are defined by indistinctditch-like
features. Thesemarkthe position of the workingfloor of the cutting,where the peat cutter
stood. Whenthey show, therehas probablybeen someattemptto replaceturves behind the
line of cutting.
7:7:4. De-turfed trench edges
In rare situations a shallow stepmaytrace the workingface on the edge of the uncut bog;
this indicates de-turfing prior to removal of another 'bite' in the peat face. Examples of this
typeof feature can be seenat the modemBradshaw cuttingwithin the Graveship of Holme
andby the cut pool on AlportMoor (6:80.).
7:8. MISCELLANEOUS FEATURES
Thereare a varietyof othertypesof anthropogenic features which occur on and around
areas of peatcutting. Various features suchas drystone walls, pits and moundsmay reflect
subsequent land-use; othersmayindicateprehistoricactivity. Those associated directlywith
the peatcutting are described below.
7:8:1. Stone marker posts
Crudely hewn stone posts, less than one metre in length, are associated with abandoned
peatworkings on Derwent and Hallam Moors(Fig. 7.21.; 6:18.); they occur on the same
alignment as the cutting faces, on the overcutground. Because the posts are set on the
overcut ground, backfromthe cutting faces, they are unlikely to markthe legal limit of
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allocated peat; but more likelydefinethe positionof the cuttinggroundsat the time of
abandonment Theywould thus havehad a similarfunction to dividing baulks, or the marker
signsstill in usewithinthe Graveship of Holme, but probablydemarcated community peat
holdings, ratherthan individual rights. The small size of the postswould not have allowed
themto be permanently fixed, butwouldhave enabled themto be moved periodically, as the
peatcutting advanced across the moor.
7:8:2. Charring! Ashing hearths
Various writings referto the formeruse of charred peatand peat ashesfor industrial and
agricultural purposes (Chapter 4). These products have sometimes been produced in the
open, using clamp-kilns; whichmayhave left little evidence. A numberof small, open-fronted,
earthen kilns located in the UpperDerwent mayhavebeenused for this purpose. These
features, for example at Bamford Houseand John Field Howden, resemble small versions of
the Q-Pits found in the ancient semi-natural woodlands around Sheffield and elsewhere,
whichwere usedto produce kiln dried woodused in seventeenth century lead smelting. Both
com andwood drying pitshad a common design; beingcreated by making a concave recess
in a slope andusing the excavated material to form a semi-circular bank to enclosethe pit
downslope. A gapwas made centrally in the bankto allow air flow, drainage, raking and
access. Sometimes the pit was linedwith a drystone wall, which supported lintels of stone;
fuelwasplaced underthe lintelsand the material for drying on top. This type of feature could
be used in thiswayfor dryingalmost anything, or could presumably be covered with sod and
used like a clamp-kiln.
7:8:3. Minor drainage grips
In a few situations, traces of minordrainage grips can be found on the overcutground
adjacent to abandoned peatcutting faces. These are more likely to occurwherethere has
been incomplete removal of the peatand reflectan attempt to drain the workingarea. They
areunlikely to havesurvived awayfromthe limitof extraction because of subsequent activity
on the overcut area. This typeof feature can be seen in usewithin the extantHarden Moss
peatcutting.
7:8:4. Abandoned turves
In rare instances, cutturveshavebeen left within peatworkings. On RoychMoor they occur
under an abandoned cutting face,while at the Buxton cuttings they are found in the open,
apparently where spread to dry.These abandoned turvescan be surprisingly prominent;
retaining their shape and sometimes highlighted by dwarfshrubvegetation (Fig. 7.22.).
Where present theycan provide some indication of how the turveswere dried on site.
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Fig. 7.21. A line of degraded peat cuttings faces on Hallam Moors , west of Sheffield , with stone marker -post nearby.
The latter may have been one of a number of portable boundary markers denoting the limit of turbary .
Fig. 7.22. The remains of turves abandoned on overcut ground near The Terret , west of Buxton. In the background.
peat banks (arrowed) denote the extent of the over-cutting and the area cut to supply the Buxton Peat Baths .
CHAPTERS
ECOLOGICAL IMPACT
ECOLOGICAL IMPACT
This chapter provides results fromsystematic surveys of flora and fauna carriedout in the
PeakDistrict. Their intention wasto highlighttrendsrather than providea definitive statement
on the plantandanimal populations present Full details of the methods usedcan be found in
Chapter 3.
Groups of three botanical quadrats were laid downon representative peat cuttings;
to record the vegetation of the uncut, the cut over, and the old peatface areas (Fig. 8.1).
4x4m
D 50m•
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"--------------
Fig. 8.1 Section through a peatcuttingshowing the size, shape, and positioning of the
botanical quadrats.
Theworkwasconcentrated on sitesthat had reverted to Nardus as they are the most
frequent. Oneof these, Lockerbrook Heights, was surveyed for its invertebrate interest,
during a singleseason, usingpitfall-trapping; while breeding birdsat the samesite were
studied by standardised moorland transects. A number~ localities were regularlychecked
for flying insects by sweep-netting. In addition, at two siteswherethere had been pot-pitting
of thepeat, leading to thecreation of bog-pools, botanical transect work and zoological
studies wereundertaken.
These surveys identified the faunaandflora characteristic of the overcutareasand
adjacent uncutblanket peat, and gavesome indication of relativenumbers. A full account
would require more intensive workcarried out overat least three seasons.
8:1. BOTANICAL SURVEY
Thissurvey wascarried out in order to assess the floristics andstructural characteristics of
themain plantcommunities associated with moorland peatcuttings in the PeakDistrict.
Fifteen siteswere surveyed; eleven had reverted to Nardus and four to Ca/luna. An
additional Molinia dominated site in mid-Wales was also surveyed. The resultsof these
surveys canbe seen in Table8.1. andAppendix 5.
Table8.1.highlights the distinctive species of the vegetation occupying the uncut
mire, overcut ground, andpeatbanks, at those peat cutting siteswhereNardus is now
dominant and is based on a floristic system described by Shimwell (1971), Which boxes
mutually exclusive groups of species (so called differential species) and lists thosewhich are
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Table8.1.Thevegetation associated with Nardus colonised peat cuttings. Differentiated table.
Quadrat 1 2 3 -4 5 6 7 8 9· 10 11 12131415 16 17 18 192021 22 23 24
'Domin' value
Group A (overcut)
Nardus strieta 10 10 9 7 8 10 9 10 2 -4 -4 5 5 -4 2
Galium saxati/e ~ 3 2 3 3 2 1 3 2
Agrostis capillaris ~ 4 ~ 2
Festuca ovina 8 2 3
Group B (uncut) fEriophorum vaginatum 8 9 1 :9 ;\ ~ 5 1 8 8 6Eriophorum angustffolium 8 7 6 2 3 -4Sphagnum subnitens 1
Group C (transition)
1 2}Juncus squarrosus 5 1 4 2 6Cladonia coniocraea 1 1 1
Group D (companions)
7 6 8 7 3 4 4 5 7 4 7Deschampsia flexuosa 5 2 1 4 5 4 .- 5 7 7 9 7
Vaccinium myrtilus 1 2 3 1 2 3 2 2 2 4 2 7 7 3 2 1 1 1 2
Hypnum cupressiforme 3 4 3 2 4 3 7 2 2 2 2 5 4 3 3 4 4 1
Motinia caerulea .- 9 8 2 2 8 8 4 7 2
campy/opus fragilis 2 .- 2 1 1 2 2 2 2
Cladonia coccifera 1 2 1 2 3 3 l' 2 2
Dicranum scoparium 1 1 2 2 3 2 3
Trichophorum caespitosum 2 2 1 3 2 1
Cladonia chlorophaea 2 1 1 1 1 2
Empetrum nigrum 4 7 3 6 5
Gymnocolea inflata 1 2 3 1 1
Cladonia floerl<eana 1 2 1 1
Calluna vulgaris 7 1 3
Ericatetralix 2 6 3
Pohlia nutans 1 1 2
Barbilophozia floerl<ei 1 1 1
Plagiothecium undulatum 2 2
Polytrichum commune 1 2
Po/ytrichum formosum 1 2
campy/opus paradoxus 1 1
Agrostis canina ssp. montana 3
Poaannua 2
Carex nigra 2
Eurynchium prae/ongum 2
Cladonia ramulosa 2
Anthoxanthum odoratum 1
Rhytidiadelphus squarrosus 1
Cladonia fimbriata 1
Cladonia poIydactyla 1
Campy/opus introflexus 1
Dryopteris dilatata 1
Placynthiella ierna/ea 1
/sopterygium e/egans 1
Cladonia crispata 1
Key:
Quadrats 1,9, & 17-Fagney Clough, south 2, 10,& 18-Lockerbrook Heights 3, 11, & 19-Swint Clough, south
-4,12, & 20- Gores Heights 5,13, & 21- Cow Hey,east 6, 1-4, & 22- Cow Hey,west
7, 15,& 23- Ridge NetherMoor 8,16, & 24- Banktop Hey
N.B.qua~ats 1-8werelocated on overcut ground; 9-16 on adjacentoocutblanketmire;and 17-24ontransition zones
(cutting faces).
'Domin'numbers inboldhighlight the characterising quadrats of the differential groups and aD thoseof the
companion species; the formerareboxedfor adcfltional clarity.
ubiquitous (companions). However, that system was devised in order to sort out the
communities represented withina body of quadrats; here, it is intendedto highlight the
distinctiveness of the threemainelements of the Nardus colonised peat cuttings.
8:1:1. Nardus grasslands
The mostsignificant effectof peatcuttingon moorland vegetation, in terms of total area
affected, has beenthe conversion of blanketmire to acid Nardus grassland(Figs 1:1 & 1:2.).
The quadrats showed that the Nardetum that has developed on mineral soil exposed by large
scale peat removal in the PeakDistrictdiffers from grasslands elsewhere, of similar overall
appearance, beinggenerally very species-poor. These grasslandsof relatively recent origin
showlessfloristicdiversity than the species-poor sub-community of the USNardus stricta-
Galium saxatile grassland described in the NVC.
US species-poor Nardus stricta- Galium saxatile grasslandcontainsa high cover of
Vaccinium myrlillus andDeschampsia f1exuosa, while Festuca ovina is ubiquitous, but usually
of low cover; Agrostis capillaris is patchy; Agrostis canina infrequent; Anthoxanthum
odoratum is oftenpresent, but of low cover; Danthonia decumbens is rare; Juncus
squarrosus moderately frequent but usuallyof low cover; Galium saxatile can be abundant,
and Potentilla erecta is also very common. Carex binervis and C. pilulifera occur quite
frequently as scattered plants; Hylocomium splendens and PJeurozium schreberi are
frequent, in stands, with vigorous Vaccinium myrtillus (Rodwell 1992).
Byway of contrast, the Nardetum of peat cuts is usually totally dominated by Nardus
stricta, whichachieves 90-100% cover,and grows in close set tussocks25 to 40cm tall; the
only constant associates are Deschampsia f1exuosa which occupiesgaps between the
Nardus tussocks, and Hypnum cupressiforme which can be frequent on top of the tussocks.
Of the otherspecies Agrostis capillaris occurs in loose,but definedpatches; while Vaccinium
myrtilus is of variedoccurrence. In certainsituationsthe Nardus achievesonly 70% cover,
andhas a loosergrowth. The associates in this grassland are concentrated in the gaps
between the Nardus; with species suchas Carex nigra occurringin tufts; while a mix of
species including Festuca avina, and Anthoxanthum odoratum mayform patchymats.At
higheraltitudes the Nardus tends to be shorter; and can be intermixed with abundantJuncus
squarrosus, with matsof Empetrum nigrum in between (SwintClough). The meanspecies
number, including lichens and bryophytes, per 4 x 4m quadrat, is 7.18.
Table8.1. shows that the Nardetum of the overcutgroundhas four important
differential species; Nardus stricta, Galium saxatiJe, Agrostis capillaris, and Festuca ovina.
Further workmayshowthat Anthoxanthum odoratum, Carex nigra, Plag;othecium undulatum,
Polytrichum commune and Rhytidiadelphus squarrosus, are also differentials, but they
occurred too infrequently in the data to be reliably included in the group. It is also clear from
theTable, that the vegetation occupying the peat banks is composed essentiallyof a mix of
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plantsfromthe uncutand overcut areas; although it does have two differential speciesof its
own.
There is alsoa limited but distinctmacrofungal flora associated with the Nardusof
the peatcuttings. This is typified by the ascomycete Claviceps purpurea (on Nardus) and the
agaricsCystoderma amianthinum and Mycena simia; these are sometimes accompanyed by
additional agarics suchas Mycena galopus, Psilocybe semilanceata and Stropharia
pseudocyanea. Mycena simia appears to be particularly characteristic of these Nardeta; the
fruits beingespecially abundant duringOctober. It is a little known taxa, but in 'Agarics and
Boleti' (Moser 1983), is described as a species of ·moorland locations in dampmoss". The
significance of macrofungi withinthe ecosystem of uplandpeat cuttingsis unclear; the
botanical record of this research (Appendix 5.) inadequately represents this group, because
the appearance of fruiting bodies is ephemeral and manyof the quadrats were madeoutside
their mainseason.
Significantly, mostof the constant species of the U5 Nardus-Galium saxatile
community, as defined by the NVC, namely Agrostiscanina, A. capillaris, Anthoxanthum
odoratum, Carex binervis, C.pilulifera, Danthonia decumbens, Deschampsia fJexuosa,
Festuca ovina, Galium saxatile, Hylocomium splendens, Pleurozium schreberi, PotentiJla
erecta andRhytidiadelphus squarrosus are rare or absenton Nardusdominated peat cuttings
in the Peak District. Sincethe U5 is considered to be an anthropogenic grassland type,
largely the resultof the burning and grazing of clearedareasof the forest zone (Rodwell
1992), the dominance of Nardus and lack of diversityon manyovercutareas in the Peak,
maybedue to its recent origin. If the olderand morediverseU5 grasslands are
anthropogenic, thentheyhaveprobably developed over several thousand years, in the
period afterthe major prehistoric woodland clearances. The Nardusof peat cuttings on the
otherhand is much younger; a thousand yearsat most Overtime the two couldconverge,
but for the moment they represent separate facies.
The actual ageof the Nardusgrasslands of overcut areas is uncertain. They may
have started to develop as peat cutting commenced, but alternatively could haveformedafter
abandonment of theworkings. It has beenargued that the Nardeta of the PeakDistrict
plateaux havederived from Cal/una dominated moorland and are a reflectionof factors like
overgrazing andpoormoor-burning (Anderson &ShimweIl1981); until now peatcutting has
notbeen considered part of this equation. This research indicates that some of the Nardetum
hasformed as a resultof the stripping of peat downto mineral soil, accompanied by the
practice of not replacing turf overovercut ground. Previous work in the Peak National Park
suggests that soil compaction mayhaveaidedthe process, as Nardus is particularly
dominant on the floorsof hollow-ways and around quarryworkings and bell-pits (Ardron
1991). The particularly species-poor natureof the Nardusgrasslands found on peat cuttings
within the PeakDistrict Is especially interesting, since it suggests that manyof the constant
species present in the described formsof U5 are even poorerat dispersal and establishment
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than Nardus. It is unlikely that the scarcityof these constants relates to the fact that the Peak
District is locatedat the south-eastem limit of USin Britain; as typical USNardus, supporting
a normalsuiteof constants, is widespread on valley sides within the area.
USgrassland is widespread in upland areas of the north and west of the UK, where
its distribution is mainlyinfluenced by soil characteristics and grazing levels. In the South
Pennines it formsmosaics with other grassland, heath and mire communities (Rodwell 1992).
In places it couldhavederivedfrom U4 Festuca ovina-Agrostis capillaris-Galium saxatiJe
grassland (Rodwell 1992), as a result of over grazing and poor moor burning practice.
However, within a large sheepproof exclosure located on the LockerbrookHeights peat
cutting, it has over 15 years, graduallybecomedominated by Deschampsia flexuosa. These
facts support the notionthat over-cutting has led to the development of a very species-poor
Nardus sward on exposed mineral soils, which has been maintained up to the present day by
continual grazing.
8:1:2. Diversification
An overallgeneral diversification of the peat cut landscapecan be seen from the quadrat
data. Peatcutting has created a mosaicof plant communities occupyingthe overcut and
uncutground on mostsites; where prior to cutting, the vegetationwas uniformblanket bog.
At a smallerscale, observations made during quadrat location in the Nardus, clearly
indicated the presence of atypicalvegetation patches; for instance, mats of Cal/una vulgaris,
Empetrum nigrum and Vaccinium myrtilus wheredeposits of peat remained, and patches of
Juncus effusus where secondary stone-getting or other disturbancehad causedwater-
logging on the overcutsurface. The lists from individual quadratsmade on the overcut areas
and peat cutting banks(Appendix 5.), also showthe individualityof these habitats. The
transitional-zone of the peat cuttingbankswas found to be an importantniche for
cryptogams, in particular, a rangeof Cladonia species;but, few seemcharacteristicof the
habitat. However, Juncus squarrosus and Cladonia coniocraea were found to be differentials
(Table 8.1.). Furtherquadratwork mayshowthat Dryopteris dilatata, Cladonia chlorophaea,
C. ramulosa, and C. floerkeana are also differentialspeciesof peat banks associatedwith
Nardus dominated cuttings.
The increased speciesdiversityfound in the overcutareas, compared with uncut
blanket mire, can be demonstrated by examining the numberof occasions on which a
species was recorded from only one of the quadrats in each group of three. At the fourteen
siteswhere threequadrats were made,there were 49 occasions when a specieswas seen
on overcut ground, 48 on the peat banks,but only 30 on the uncut mire surface.
8:1:3. CaJluna dominated sites
Manyentireformerturbariesin the Peak District, includingovercutareas, support Calluna
dominated vegetation (Fig. 1:3.).The reasonfor this uniformityof flora is uncertain. It could
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have resulted fromseveral causes; overcutareaswere not turned into regularly grazed rough
pastureafter peatcuttingstopped, the peatwas not removed downto mineral soil, somepeat
re-formed, therewasan attempt to replaceturf on the worked ground; or perhapsa
combination of thesefactors. Fourof the siteswhere quadratswere set up are Calluna
dominated. Thesewere selected in order to find out whether there were any differences
between the Callunetum on the overcutareas and that on the remaining blanketmire.
The quadrats established the dominance of Cal/una vulgaris at the four surveyed
sites. and showed that this type of Cal/una dominated vegetation(NVC H9) has few
characteristic associates, beyond the widespread speciesDechampsia f1exuosa, Empetrum
nigrum, Eriophorum angusfifolium, E. vaginatum and Vaccinium myrtilus. There were
however, a number of bryophytes, lichensand fungi that were only found in the quadrats set
up on Cal/una sites (AppendiX 5.), but recordsof these specieswere generallyscarceand
the appearance of mostappears to be incidental.
Duepossibly to their small numbers, the quadrats, providedonly limiteddata In
terms of identifying differences between the Cal/una of the overeut areas, intact blanket bog
and cutting banks. Vaccinium myrtilus was frequentlymostabundanton the banks,
Eriophorum vaginatum andEriophorum angustifolium on the peat; whilst Deschampsia
f1exuosa wasmostabundant on overcutareasand banks.
Cal/una dominated turbaries are mostfrequenton the west side of the Peak District,
on moors with few or no associated drains,or where peat cutting has taken place on broad
areasof moorland, ratherthan on ridges. Thin peat underliesmanyof the Cal/una dominated
sites. Unlike the Nardetum, the Callunetum of overcutareaswas not particularlyspecies-
poor.
8:1 :4. Molinla dominatedsites
In mid-Wales upland peatcuttings have been extensively colonisedby Molinia caerulea
dominated grassland (NVC M25), which is the normal blanketbog vegetation of the region
(Appendix 5.). In the PeakDistrictMolinia is much lesswidespread and usually restricted to
land lyingoverthinlybedded shales. In both these situationsthe overcut groundseemsto
havebeenreadily recolonised by Molinia spreading backfrom the uncut blanketmire.
Molinia dominated grassland is also found covering middle level moorland on the
eastside of the UpperDerwent between 350mand 450m00. The presence of widely
scattered peatcutting evidence on this area suggests that it has been extensively overcut,
while striations seen on aerial photographs imply land-skinning or paring and burning (Fig.
6.3.). The tussocky growth of the Molinia oftendisguisesany shallowpeatworkingspresent,
so it wasespecially important to studythe characterof this grassland growing on overeut
land, uncutmireandon peat cuttingbanks, to identifyany differences that mightbe useful in
recognising otherwise indistinct turbaryareas.Two sites with significantamounts of Molinia
were surveyed in the PeakDistrict. alongwith EsgairCelliog in mid-Wales (see Appendix5.).
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The quadratwork unsurprisingly identifiedsignificant differencesbetween the Molinia
of the PeakDistrictand mid-Wales, in termsof speciescomposition, relative diversity, and
the spread of the community ontoovercutground(Appendix5.). The differencescan be
summarized as follows. The level of dominance of Molinia on the blanket peatwas very
similarat eachof the threesites studied; but the degreeof spreadof the speciesonto the
overcutground differed fundamentally. At EsgairCelliog, Molinia showed densergrowth
within the quadrat set up on the overcutground, than in that established on the blanket mire
surface; but in some parts of the peat cutting the speciesoccurredas a sparsemat,with
frequent eroding tussocks, and on the erodingcut bank was poorly developed. At both Peak
Districtsites, Molinia was moreor less equallydominanton the blanket surfaceand peat
bank, but much sparseror absenton the overcutground. Fromthese results it appearsthat
Molinia colonises newground vigorously only in oceanic localities like mid-Wales; but at
EsgairCelliog it is experiencing the effectsof over grazingand higher levels of rainfall which,
fromtimeto time, destabilise anderode the peat banks.
The quadrat work identified a few commonalities in the Molinia grasslands; the most
notable beingthe widespread occurrence of Deschampsia f1exuosa. This specieswas found
in all quadrats at all sites. Festuca ovina is often prominent on both overcut ground and cut
banks, butwas absent fromthe surviving blanketpeat.
8:1:5. Uncut blanket mire
Extant upland blanketbogshavebeen greatlymodifiedstructurallyand ecologicallyby the
pastexploitation of peat. Their water-holding capacityhas been reduced by the associated
dissecting drainage systems, andthe cuttingof the total peat mass, which has led to drying
of the bog surface and shrinkage of the underlying peat. There has also been localised
surface cutting, whichhas destroyed the original bog topography; tramplingdue to access
movements across the mire; erosionalong drains; and peripheral degradation of the peat
where over-cutting has led to destabilisation of the hydrology(10:5.).While the larger drains
are usuallyobvious in the field and on aerial photographs, other anthropogenic features on
the blanket miresurface, suchas minorditches, surface cuts, and peat cutterstracks, have in
many cases probably beendisguised by bog regrowth which took place prior to the Industrial
Revolution. The remaining blanketmiresof the PeakDistrictare generally impoverished in
fauna andflora, but retainwidespread remnants of formerhummock-hollow structure, which
holds testimony to a previous greater level of diversityand wetness.
The quadrat surveydemonstrated the species-poor characterof the presentday
Peak District blanketmires; where the vegetation is largelydominated by Cal/una vulgaris
andEriophorum vaginatum, except on the high plateauwhereEmpetrum nigrum is also co-
dominant. The more topogenous peat depositsand otherswell awayfrom drains,where
ground water is still high, can be richer, supporting for instance, Sphagnum communities
(10:1.); whileareasof localised pot-pitting are evenmorediverse(see below). On level areas
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of extensive blanketpeat, a hummock-hollow structure is still in evidence, althoughmodified
by peatcutting related drainage. For instanceon the south side of Black Dike, where the
remaining blanket mire is leastaffected by drainage, there is fairly extensiverelict hummock-
hollow, showing a rise and fall averaging O.Sm. On this area the hummocks are occupiedby
co-dominant Deschampsia flexuosa, Empetrum nigrum, Eriophorum angustifofium and E.
vaginatum; while the hollowssupportin additionfrequent Trichophorum caespitosum and
Erica tetra/ix. The blanketmireassociated with Nardusdominated peat cuttingswas found to
haveonly threedifferential species, Eriophorum angustifo/ium, E. vaginatum and Sphagnum
subnitens (seeTable8.1.).
8:1:6. Summary
In addition to identifying the speciescomposition and structureof the main plant communities
associated with peatcuttings in the PeakDistrict, the quadratsestablished that the activity
has created a distinctive species-poor Nardetum, while causing general diversification of the
moors, through widespread exposure of mineral soil and breakup of the blanketmire
surface. Also, indirectly through drainage, it has led to impoverishment of the bog flora on the
remaining blanket mire.
8:2. PIT· POOLTRANSECTS
Locally diversityhasbeenenhanced by the activity knownas pot-pitting(Chapter7).
Waterlogged, boggy, or flooded pits in particular, supportfar richer pocketsof plant and
animal life than eitherthe uncutblanketpeat, drainageinfluenced topogenous bogs, or
overcut areas. Although very localised the importance of groupsof wet pot-pits is
considerable; sincethey not only supporttheir own distinctiveflora, but also important
invertebrate communities (8:3:2.), and providefeeding habitatfor moorland birds. Botanical
transects werecarried outat twoclustersof pot-pitswithin the Peak District (seebelow).
8:2:1. Cutthroat Bridge pit pools
This site occupies a shelf on the northem edgeof Derwent Moor, it coversO.5ha, at 320m
00 (Site6:28; Chapter 6). Longago this small group of water-logged hollowswere created
by pot-pitting withina shallowremnant of topogenous peat. There is only a tiny amountof
open waterstill present, but ten species of Sphagnum occur, formingan active hummock-
hollow like bogland whichsupports vegetation akin to the NVC, M21 community (Narthecium
ossifragum-Sphagnum papillosum valley mire), nowa very restricted habitat in the Peak
District.
The transect (Fig.8.2.) established that these peat pits are a rich and regionally
important botanical site, notablefor the presence of Drosera rotundifolia; other local bog
plants include Narthecium ossifragrum, Vaccinium oxycoccus, and the mosses Aulacomnium
pa/ustre, Sphagnum papiJlosum and Sp/achnum sphaericum.
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DomirrScale
8:2:2. Stanage Edge, west, pit pools
The second site comprises a cluster of water-filled pits (Figs 8.5. & 8.6.), covering a.Sha,
located at 450m00, in an exposed position above Stanage Edge (Site 6:23; Chapter 6).
They form a bog pool habitat in an otherwisevery extensive area of species-poor Cal/una
vulgaris-Eriophorum vaginatum blanket mire (like a degraded form of NVC M19; Cal/una
vulgaris-Eriophorum vaginatum blanket mire). It is unclear whether the baulks between the
pits have beenreduced in level by peat cutting, since the whole area may have been
shallowlyovercutand then pot-pitted.
The transect(Figs 8.3. & 8.4.) showthat while these peat pits are less rich
botanicallythan those on Derwent Moor, probably because of the higher altitude and
exposed aspect; they do, non-the-Iess, hold locally significant bog communities. The baulks
between the pits, supportthe typical Cal/una vulgaris-Eriophorum vaginatum dominated
vegetation of PeakDistrictblanket bogs, but with other species more abundant than normal;
including locallydensestandsof Eriophorum angustifolium, Sphagnum fimbriatum,
S. papillosum and S. subnitens. The water-loggedpits may be either overgrownwith
Eriophorum angustifolium (NVC M3; Eriophorum angustifolium bog pool community),
dominated by Sphagnum cuspidatum or S. recurvum (akin to a very species-poorform of
NVCM2; Sphagnum cuspidatumlrecurvum bog pool community), or have rings of water
surrounding floatingmatsof Drepanocladus f1uitans (possibly derived from NVC M3) (Fig.
8.5). One relatively large and mesotrophic pit, has dense stands of Juncuseffusus, Glyceria
f1uitans and Sphagnum recurvum. The transectcrosses two typical pit-pools, and a number
of baulks, and cut surfaces; to demonstrate how the vegetation is related to the small-scale
topography.
8:2:3. Summary
Pit poolsprovidea habitatwhere the water table remains high throughout the year and have
furnished a refugefor plants that were formerlywidespreadon the undrained blanket bog.
When theywere created these bog specieswould still have been widespread, so despite
beinga secondary habitat their vegetationhas continuitywith that of the ancient bogs. Their
more notable botanicalspecies include Drosera rotundifolia and the range of sphagna.
8:3. FAUNALSURVEY: INVERTEBRATES
8:3:1. Pitfall trapping
Peatremoval and the accompanying exposureof large areas of mineral soil, together with
the vegetation changethis produced, have causedwidespread invertebratechanges, that
impact on otherwildlife, in particularmammals and birds. In order to investigatethis change,
a series of pitfall trapswere set up on LockerbrookHeights, in the Upper DerwentValley, at
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Fig . 8.5. Flooded peat-pit on Stanaqe Edge . colonised by an extensive raft of fruiting D.repanocladus fluitans . Mo:»
rafts like this. are particularly Important for the rare cranefly Phalacrocera repl/cata ; which uses them as a gathenng-
ground and site for egg laying.
Fig . 8.6. Mesotrophic pit-pool on Stanage Edge . dominated by Juncus effusus. Glyceria flU/tans. and Sphagnum
recurvum . The typically lowland . emerald damselfly (Lestes sponsa) , has been recorded around this pool , and it is a
particularly important breeding site for the dragonfly Aeshna Juncea.
410-440m 00; this, due to its convenience of accessand typicalness, becamethe main
locationfor detailed ecological surveys. lines of pitfall traps were maintained on the overcut
groundand on the adjacent blanketmire (8.6) from 5196-10/96 (Chapter3). They produced
good catches of beetles and spiders.
The Beetle Fauna
Sixty-one species of beetle (Coleoptera) were found in the pitfall traps (Appendix 6.). While
the majority are common, 20 have local distributions, and three are rarities. The rare species
are Hydnobius punctatus and Coccine/la magnifica, which are nationally notableand
Aphodiuslapponumwhich is regionallynotable. Coccinella magnifica, (scarce7 spot
ladybird), is the rarest; this species is normallyfound in the vicinity of nests of the wood ant,
Formica ruta, whichhavenot beenfound aroundLockerbrook Heights.
The results of the pitfall trapping, established that clear differences exist between the
beetlecommunities inhabiting the Nardus dominated peat cuttingand the adjacent intact
Eriophorum blanketmire (Table8.2.).The Nardus community was richest,with 12 species
regularly found, thesecomprise seven rove beetles, Arpedium brachypterum, Bolitobius
analis, Lathrobium brunnipes, L fulvipenne, Othius angustus, Quedius molochinus, and
Tachyporus dispar; the click beetlesCtenicera cuprea, Dolopius marginatus, and Hypnoides
riparius; the soldierbeetleRhagonycha limbata; and Agatridium convexum of the Leiodidae.
The eightdistinctive blanketmirespecieswere the groundbeetles Agonum fuliginosum,
Patrobus assimilis, and Pferostichus rhaeticus; the rove beetlesLesteva heeri, Mycetoporus
rufescens, and Olophrum fuscum; the water-scavenging beetleAnacaena globulus; and the
soldierbeetleCantnaris paludosa. Common to both trap lineswere the groundbeetles,
Carabus arvensis, C. probJematicus, Leistus rufescens and Pferostichus diligens.
Certain species were seasonally significant, for example the Ubiquitous Carabus
arvensis and Pferostichus diligens, and the Nardus favouring Lathrobium brunnipes and
Hypnoides riperius wereonly present early in the trapping season. Quedius molochinus
increased in abundance on the Nardus towards the middleof the trapping period, to be
replaced by Arpedium brachypterum. On the blanketmire Pferostichus rhaeticus and
Cantnaris paludosa werecommonest at the start of trapping; while populations of Olophrum
fuscum weremostfrequent towards the end of the season. The pitfall data indicated that
Lesteva heerl, one of the Eriophorum favouring taxa, had two emergences during the
trapping period.
Results from the pitfall trappingshowthat two beetle communities are present, so
invertebrate diversification has occurred on the moorsas a result of the peat cutting. A total
of 367 beetles representing 47 species were caught in the Nardus, but only 219 and 29
species on the uncutblanketmire. If this populationdifferenceis typical it will have
considerable impact on the moorland food web.
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Table 8.2. Beetles caught at Lockerbrook Heights; highlighting the ubiquitous species and
those characteristic of the Nardusand the uncut blanket mire. The bold numbers are the
catches within the characteristic habitats.
Trap line location Nardus Blanket
Day 25 10 23 19 2 16 25 10 23 19 2 16
Month 6 7 7 9 10 10 6 7 7 9 10 10
Number of individuals in each collection
Nardus species:
Rhagonycna Iimbata 4 1
Ctenicera cuprea 7 2 1 1
D%pius marginatus 2 1 4
Hypnoidus riperius 53 11 14 2 2
Agatridium convexum 1 6 2 1
Arpedium brachypterum 1 16 7 5
Bolitobius ana/is 4 1 2 1 1
Lathrobium brunnipes 17 8 6 1 1 2 1
Lathrobium fu/vipenne 3 1 1 1 1
Othius angustus 2 1 1
Quedius mollochinus 1 1 12 5 2 1
Tachyporus dispar 2 6 5
Blanket mire species:
Cantharis paludosa 27 8
Agonum fu/iginosum 3 1 2
Patrobus septentrionis 1 4 2 10 1
pterostichus rhaeticus 15 6 5 1 1
Anacaena globu/us 1 5 5 1 3
Lesteva heeri 7 10 8 1 12 1
Mycetoporus rufescens 3 1
O/ophrum fuscum 1 5 12
Ubiquitous species:
Carabus arvensis 20 2 1 1 1 1 1
Carabus problematicus 1 2 8 4 2 1
Leistus rufescens 2 3 2 2
pterostichus diligens 25 20 8 5 2 2 9 1 4 1 2
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The Arachnid Fauna
Thirty-nine species of spiderand two of harvestmen were recovered from the pitfall traps
(Appendix 7.). The majority of the speciesare common and widespread in Britainand fairly
catholicin respect to their habitatrequirements. The more notable taxa were Pelecopsis
mengeia widespread but localnorthern specieswhich likes damp habitats; Hypomma
bituberculatum whichtypicallyoccursin wet locations; Agyneta cauta a widespread but
uncommon spiderof mossy situations; Lepthyphantes ericaeus a specialistof dry Cal/una
areas; Waickenaeria antica which prefersdry grassyhabitats; Diplocentria bidentata a local
type alsoof grassyhabitats; Centromerita concinna which is found mainly in grassy locations
in the north; AJlomengea scopigera a speciesof wet grasslands in highland regions;
Silometopus elegans which is uncommon and favoursgrasslandson high ground in the
north; and Scotinotylus evansiwhich only occurs in Northern England and Scotland (Roberts
1985).
The data, identified clear differences between the arachnidfauna of the overcut
ground andthe uncutblanketmire; although there are also ubiquitousspecies(Table 8.3.).
The following seven species showa clear preference for the Nardusgrassland; Agyneta
decora, Allomengea scopigera, Alopecosa pulverulenta, Gonatium rubens, Robertuslividus,
Tiso vagans, and Walckenaeria acuminata. The blanketmire community has eight
characteristic species; Bolyphantes lutealus, Centromerita concinna, Pardosa nigriceps,
Pelecopsis mengei, Pirata piraticus, Tapinopa longidens, Trochosa terricola, and
Walckenaeria nudipalpis. Ubiquitous are Agroeca proxima, Lepthyphantes mengei, Pardosa
pUllata, Silometopus elagans, and the harvestman Paroligo/ophus agrestis. Only Pardosa
nigriceps. andP. pullata werecaughtin large numbers; the former occurs here on blanket
mirewhichis dominated by Eriophorum vaginatum, whereas generally the specieshas been
identified with Cal/una rich habitats(Roberts 1985).
The slightly lowerarachnid diversityon the NarcJus, and the preference shownby
oneof the twoabundant species for blanketmirevegetation. suggestthat peat cutting may
havehad a minornegative effecton the overall abundance of this group of invertebrates.
However, this is offsetby the total numberof individuals caught, which was slightly higher on
the Nardus than on the Eriophorum; 540 and 488 respectively. This greaterbiomass of
spiders in the Nardus with a slightlydifferentseasonal peakshould benefit the general
moorland foodweb.while the presence of species that are restricted to this habitat,
contributes to the overall diversityof the moors.
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Table 8.3. Spiders and harvestman caught at lockerbrook Heights; highlighting the
ubiquitous species and those characteristic of the Nardusand the uncut blanket mire. The
bold numbers are the catches within the characteristic habitats.
Trap line location Nardus Blanket
Day 25 10 23 19 2 16 25 10 23 19 2 16
Month 6 7 7 9 10 10 6 7 7 9 10 10
Number of individuals in each collection
Narc/us species:
Agyneta decora 3 3
Allomengea scopigera 2 4 2
Gonatium rubens 1 2
Tiso vagans 3 2
Walckenaeria acuminata S 3 3 4 4 2 2 1 1
Alopecosa pUlverulenta 54 3 3 1 1 12 1 3
Robertus lividus 16 2S 5 2
Blanket mire species:
Bolyphantes luteolus 3 2
Centromerita concinna 3 1
Tapinopa longidens 1 2
Pelecopsis mengei 4 2
Walckenaeria nudipalpis 2 1 1
Pardosa nigriceps 6 5 81 11 53 1 2 3
Pirata piraticus 1 26 15 36
Trochosa terricola 1 1 1 1
Ubiquitous species:
Agroeca proxima 25 6 16 4
Lepthyphantes mengei 1 2 2 8 1
Silometopus elegans 30 1 28 1
Pardosa pullata 98 27 119 26 10 5 86 9 38 5 1 5
Paroligolophus agrestis 2 5 1 8 5
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Summary
Not too much should be read into the results of the pitfall trapping, since the survey only
lastedsix months andthe early part of the seasonwas missed. The exercisewas designed to
assess broad differences, rather than the detail; which would require several years of
uninterrupted trapping.
8:3:2. Sweep-netting and other observations
Sweep netting andcasual observation were employed at the Lockerbrook Heights peat
cutting, various pit-pool sites, and Black Dike.
Lockerbrook Heights
Sweep netting andcasual observation in the cutover area regularlyproduced recordsof
Tipulids(craneflies) andotherDiptera; amongst these was ScJeroprocta sororcuta a
nationally notable species, the nationally local cranefly Tipula vittata, and a pair of Tipula
vernalis.
Derwent Edge
This groupof peatpits has been cut into the fringe of Calluna dominated blanket peat located
on the top of Derwent Edge, at 480m00. The site has a few areas of openwater and a
species-poor mireflora. Sweep netting and casual observation produced the craneflies
Euphylidorea meigeni. Tipula melanoceras and Prionocera turcica, all nationally local
species. They weresubsequently recorded at Black Dikeand Stanage Edgepeat pits; which
indicates that theyare co-dominants in a tipulid community associated with flooded peat pits
in the PeakDistrict.
Cutthroat Bridge
This site, also in the UpperDerwent Valley, is botanicallymorediverse than either of the two
preceding and located in a moresheltered positionat 320m00; it is fully described in 8:2:1.
Sweep netting and casual observation revealed a rich craneflyfauna that included the local
Phylidorea squa/ens, the nationallylocal Euphylidorea meigeni, and Tricyphona schummelii.
These three insects appearto form a distinct tipulid community; which inhabitswet-heath,
typically vegetated by Sphagnum carpets, Erica tetralix and Vaccinium oxycoccus. At certain
siteswherethis typeof vegetation occurs the tipulids Euphylidorea meigeni, Phylidorea
squalens and Tricyphona schummelii maybe presenttogetherwith Idioptera pulchella, which
is nationally notable (Thomas pers. comm.).
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5tanage Edge
This small complex of boggyand water-filled peat pits (Figs 8.5. &8.6) has been cut into the
fringe of a CallunalEriophorum vaginatum dominated blanketmire. on top of StanageEdge.
The site is at 450m 00 andopen to the prevailingwind; it is fully described in 8:2:2.
This site hasbeen subject to regular sweep-netting and close observation. which has
revealed considerable invertebrate interest. It supportssignificantpopulationsof several
species of cranefly, whichforma distinct tipulid community. apparentlycharacteristic of
floodedpeatpits in the PeakDistrict. They are the nationally local Euphy/idorea meigeni,
Prionocera turcica and Tipu/a melanoceras; the rare Pha/acrocera rep/icata (Figs 8.7. & 8.a.),
and the local Tipu/a subnodicomis; all are present in good numbers. Pha/acrocera rep/icata
(Figs 8.7. & 8.a.), andPrionocera turcica favour the boggy pools for egg laying;while Tipu/a
subnodicornis. T. me/anoceras and Euphylidorea meigeniare associated with wet heath. This
tipulid colonyis especially important for the significantnumbers of Pha/acrocera replicata
(Figs8.7. & 8.8.).
The Odonata are surprisingly varied for such an exposed upland location; with the
common hawker (Aeshna juncea), southern hawker (A. cyanea), common darter (5ympetrum
strio/atum), blackdarter (5. danae), emerald damselfly(Lestessponsa), common blue
damselfly (Enallagma cyathigerum). and blue-tailed damselfly(/schnura elegans) recorded
during the survey. It is unclearhow manyof these sevenspeciesbreedon site; possibly
some simply stop-offon dispersal flights and migrations. However. emerging adults of
Aeshna cyanea (Fig.8.9.) andA.juncea have been seen; alongwith damselflyexuvia. It is
likelythat the Odonata. with the possible exception of the typically lowlandAeshnacyanea
andLestes sponse, comprise a distinctupland pool community. This conclusion is supported
by the sighting of Aeshna juncea, Sympetrum strio/atum, Ena/lagma cyathigerum. and
Ischnura e/egans around peat-pitpools on an overcutridge on KinderScout.
Several larvaeof the great diving beetle (Dytiscus margina/is) (Fig. 8.9.) and adult
waterboatman (Notonecta sp.) have also been seen in one of the deeper pools at this site;
whilethe shallower poolswith floating rafts of vegetation. and seasonally exposed fringes of
wet peatsupport. Chironomid larvae, additional beetle larvae. large coloniesof pond skaters
(Gerris sp.), and considerable numbers of Tubifex worms (Fig 8.10.).
8:3:3. Discussion
Sweep-netting confirmed the importance of peatypools, boggyhollows. and soft rush beds
created by upland peat cutters. as a habitatfor invertebrates. This was particularlythe case
in respect of Tipulidswhichconstituted significantly to invertebrate biomass and hence to the
upland foodwebs. For instance the meadow pipit (Anthus pratensis) may rely on these
insects to feed its chicks; in the same way that blue tits (Paruscaeruleus), in broad-leaved
woodland. depend on greencaterpillars for breedingsuccess. One stUdy carriedout in the
Pennines revealed that out of 216 food itemsbroughtto the first broodsof meadow pipit.
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Fig. 8.7. Pha/acrocera replicata (male taking refuge amongst Cal/una).
Fig . 8.8. Phalacrocera replicata (female egg-laying in pit-pool edge).
Fig. 8.9. Larva of the great diving beetle (Dytiscus marginalis), feeding on the rema ins of a recently eme rged , southern
hawker dragonfly (Aeshna cyanea) , Stanage Peat-Pits . The dragonfly probably fell prey to the beetle larva, after falling
back into the pool after emergence , during its vulnerable drying stage.
Fig . 8.10. The margin of a flooded peat-pit at S~anage Edge, to show its invertebrate productivity. Along the edge of the
floating raft of vegetation, on the right, are considerable numbers of Tututex worms (the short black 'stalks'); while on
the open water , there is a colony of pond skaters (Gems sp.).
Wet heath Tipulids
Euphy/idorea meigeni
Phy/idorea squa/ens
Tricyphona schummelii
?/dioptera pu/chel/a
84.7%by number wereadult Tipu/a; while out of 122 food itemsfed to secondbroods, 41%
were Tipula (Cramp 1988). Boththe meadowpipit and blue tit are bottomof the avian food
chain in their relevant habitat; beingheavily predatedby merlin (Fa/co columbarius) and
sparrowhawk (Accipiter nisus) respectively. The meadowpipit has been identifiedas the
mainpreyof both adultandyoungmerlin; with one study on the Yorkshire Moors, recording
up to 90%of the raptors preyas this species(Cramp1980). So one of the importantupland
food chains is:
Peatpits-> tipulids-> meadow pipit -> merlin.
Thereare a number of cranefliesthat are seasonallyabundanton the moors.
Of theseonly Tipu/aconfusa, a summer and autumnspecies, and the Ubiquitous Tipu/a
paludosa, appearto occur in largenumbers on the open uncut peat blanketsof the Peak
District. The otherspecies are largelyrestricted to wetter bog habitats. For example Tipula
subnodicomis is abundant in the spring amongst leggy eal/una growingon and around
Eriophorum angustifolium and Sphagnum mats; while Euphylidorea meigeni occupiessimilar
habitat, especially if there is bare wet peat presentfor egg laying, throughoutthe spring and
summer; Prionocera turcica is frequentaroundboggypools during the sametwo seasons,
beingreplaced by Tipula melanoceros during the autumn; Tipula h%ptera (see 10:3:1.;Figs
10.3 & 10.4.) is probablywidespread in Juncus effusus bedswith abundantSphagnum
during the late autumn; Molophilus ater, a small, almostflightless spring species may be
largelyrestricted to flushedgroundwhere there is abundantJuncus and Polytrichum
commune. Another small species, Phylidorea squa/ens, whichflies during the summer, is
characteristic of moorland mires; Tipula alpium, a spring to autumn species, typically inhabits
sheltered cloughs and rockoutcrops. Significantly, only Tipula alpium can be identifiedwith a
habitat typewhichhas not frequently resulted from peat cutting.
8:3:4. Summary
Sweep netting revealed the following Tipulid and Odonata communities associated with
waterlogged or flooded peatpits in the PeakDistrict.
Pit-pOOl Odonata Pit-pool Tipulids
?Aeshna cyanea Euphylidorea meigeni
A. juncea Phalacrocera rep/icata
Enal/agma cyathigerum Prionocera turcica
/schnura elegans Tipu/a me/anocera
Lestes sponsa T. subnodicornis
Sympetrum strio/atum
S.danae
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8:4. FAUNAL SURVEY: BREEDING BIRDS
8:4:1. Moorland breeding bird transects
The widespread vegetation and land surface changes broughtabout by peat cutting, has had
corresponding effects on the moorland birds;with speciesfavouringgrassland and dwarf
shrubhabitats benefiting at the expense of those preferringwet bogland. The decrease in the
area of blanket peatandmire, has considerably reduced the potentialof the moorsto support
wading birds; whilefavouring othergroups. For example, skylark (A/auda arvensis), and
short-eared owl (Asia flammeus) will have populated the new grassland; while red grouse
(Lagopus /agopus scoticus) will have increased in numberwhere blanketmirehas been
converted to dwarfshrub dominated heath.
The scaleof thesechanges is opento conjecture. That they have been large is
supported by the example of Ringinglow Bog, locatedimmediately to the west of Sheffield.
This extensive site has onlybeenpartiallydrained, there has been limitedpeat cutting
around it fringes, andpot-pitting in a few central spots; as a result it still supports a relatively
richwetmireflora, inclUding sevenspeciesof Sphagnum (Chapter10).The bird population
of this site is exceptional; seven speciesof breeding wader, curlew (Numenius arquata),
dunlin (Ca/idris a/pinal, goldenplover(P/uvia/is apricaria), lapwing (Vanellus vanellus), snipe
(Ga/linago ga/linago), redshank (Tringa totanus), and common sandpiper(Tringa
hypoleucos), make it one of the mostimportant localitiesfor this type of bird community in the
country; comparable for instance with sites in the 'f1ow-country' of Northern Scotland(Ardron
1990).
With these changes in mind,moorland breedingbird surveys were undertaken, to
quantify differences in the birds inhabiting overcut areas, compared with thoseon the uncut
blanket mire. The survey involved walkinga seriesof 200mwide transects acrossovercut
ground and a similararea of adjacent intactblanketmire. In June 1995 pilot transectswere
made in preperation for the following breedingseason when transects were regularlywalked
on lockerbrook Heights. In line with the standard bird transect technique four visits were
made; to establish the position of breeding territories and other activity. SeeAppendices
8.,9.,10., and 11.
The survey wascarried out on 4 May, 13 June,25 June and 10 July 1996, and
involved walking twotransect lines. The numerous sightings of meadow pipit, alongwith
skylark, golden plover, curlew, and red grouse; havealloweda numberof firm conclusions to
be drawn. First, it is clear that the lockerbrook Heightspeat cuttinghas someattraction to all
these species as therewere relatively few sightings on either the open Eriophorum
vaginatum dominated blanket bog, or tussocky Mo/inia areas. Equallystrikingwas the
concentration of recordings around the edgeof the overcutarea,with few in the open Nardus
dominated centre. Meadow pipits, whichwere presentin goodnumbers, showdistinct
Clustering, in sheltered comersof the peatworking and along the drystone walls bounding
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the site on its eastern and southern sides.Anothercluster of records, involvinggolden
plover, meadow pipit, red grouse, and skylark, is centred on a low baulk of peat which
extends into the peatcutting fromthe south-west. Away from the overeutarea there were
largenumbers of meadow pipit arounda shallowescarpment bordering the clough to the
north, and on the flushed slopesof the clough below. Skylark appearedto showthe least
association withthesefringe habitat and was recordedon the open Nardus; howeverthere
were too few sightings of this speciesto cometo any firm conclusion.
8:4:2. Discussion
The results maybe a little misleading, since200mtransectsare too widely spacedto achieve
total recording of small bird territories. A 100mseparation would have been more reliable.
The transect technique employed was developed with high-conservation-value raptors and
wading birds in mind; whichare usuallyvery prominent in the field during the breeding
season. It wasnot designed to pick up inconspicuous meadowpipits; indeed these birds
were specifically excluded fromthe original English Naturemapping instructions, to be
recorded instead as a simple total.
8:4:3. Summary
The breakup of the blanketmire surfaceby peat cutting has generally benefited bird
species; as the newenvironment has morevaried, moresheltered, and safer niches for
nesting and foraging. It is also richer in invertebrates and thereforebetter for feeding,
particularly duringthe breeding season when nestlingsrequire a higher protein diet.
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CHAPTER 9
THE IMPACT OF PEAT CUTTING ON ARCHAEOLOGY AND LANDSCAPE
THE IMPACT OF PEAT CUTTING ON ARCHAEOLOGY AND LANDSCAPE
9:1. THE IMPACT ON ARCHAEOLOGY
9:1:1. Peat cutting archaeology
Peatandturf cutting overthe centuries has produced an enormous palimpsest of
archaeological remains. This is often so diverseand extensive that they dominate and shape
the appearance of whole landscapes. However, paradoxically, becauseof their great extent,
as well as their frequently subtle and elusivecharacter, they have largely been overlooked;
with notable exceptions such as the NorfolkBroadsarea,whichwas eventually identifiedas
a peatcut landscape in the 1960's.
Peatcutting is a mostdiverseand plasticform of archaeology, because unlike any
other, much of it is imposed upon a soft, somewhat fluid, sometimes still growing, substrate:
the peat itself. It is likely to be the mostabundant type of archaeology in manyareas and
oftenthemostdifficultto detect. Peatcan form on peat, covering archaeology, which may
thenonlybe detectable because of resulting minorbreaks in slope, subtlevegetational
changes, or disguised, unsuspected breaksin depositional stratigraphy.
The archaeology of peat cutting includes the manytypes of featuredescribed in
Chapter 7, the vegetation changes they have effected, and the resulting landscapes. The
proportion of the British landscape affected by at least someform of peat cutting, turf
stripping, paring andburning, peatland reclamation and, or drainageis unknown, but if
assessed collectively, then the proportion is possiblyover50% in manycounties.
Such is the scaleof general ignorance regarding this land-use that on any
hypothetical pieceof unimproved land, if peat cuttinghas takenplace, therewill be abundant
archaeology present whichis related to the industry; but the presence of a single prehistoric
or laterstructure, however minor, would likely dominate the archaeological recordof that
area. Forexample, on the UpperDerwent moorlands, prior to the UpperDerwent
Archaeological Survey (3:8:2.), several 10kmsquares containing hundreds of peat cutting
features, had but a small handful of Sitesand Monuments Records, none of whichwere
related to the peatcutting. While the aforementioned surveysubsequently redressed the
balance, by recording the turbaries, and mainrelated features, suchas access trackways, it
still largely ignored the minorfeatures of the peatcut landscape. By contrastthe samesurvey
meticulously recorded all elements of other classes of archaeological finds, inclUding
individual flint finds, and individual stone-getting pits; ironically, in manycases sitedwithin
overcut areas.
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9:1:2. Exposure of archaeological structures
The exposure of many hectares of the pre-peatland surfaceby the cutting, has resulted in
the uncovering of numerous ancientmonuments, especially from the Prehistoric Period (Figs
9.1. & 9.2.).Removal of the protective peat cover results in damage, or even destruction to
suchmonuments through weathering and robbing; wooden structures would likely be
demolished for useas fuel; while those madefrom stonewould be availablefor constructing
enclosure wallsand for otherbuildingpurposes. Where peat cutting did not extend down to
the mineral soil. it mustnon-the-Iess havestill exposed somemonuments, making them
proneto the processes mentioned above.
Bronze-Age field systems are widespread in the Peak District, but only on middle
levelmoorlands. Although they occurat a lower level than the majority of easily definable
turbary areas fromwhichdeeppeathas beenextracted, these monuments, may have been
affected by shallow peatcutting, whichwas most likely common on middle level moorland
shelves.
Relatively ·small numbers of definiteor probableprehistoric monuments, most likely
of Neolithic or Bronze Age date, havebeenfound on overcutmoors; for example on Amfield
Flats(SK024997; 360m 00) and AncoteHill (SK 089002; 360m00) on the north side of
Longdendale; in BlackDike(SK 159941; 445m00), on Lockerbrook Heights(SK 161893;
390m 00), Birchinlee Pasture (SK 163922; 360-400m 00), UpperHey (SK 176943; 440m
00), PikeLow(SK 180897; 405m00), and MoscarMoor (SK 215868; 340m 00), in the
Upper Derwent Valley; and on AbneyMoor (SK 195806; 410m00). Cairnsfound on Hey
Edge in Longdendale (SK 083003; 390m00); and on Ox Hey (SK 162945; 420m00) and
CowHey(SK 173936; 390m 00) in the UpperDerwent, maybe clearance features
associated with the peatcutting; but they could be prehistoric.
The majority of the features listed aboveare cairnsof unknown purpose and
uncertain origin, but thought to be prehistoric. This is because they have been constructed
fromgathered stones, whichappearto be too earthset and compacted to be of later date.
The features on Lockerbrook Heights, in the UpperDerwent, includetwo ring-cairns (Fig.
9.1.); those noted on Amfield Flats, in Longdendale, are linear, and appearto represent
traces of a possible prehistoric field system, whichwould likely have been at around the
altitudinal limitpossible for cultivation in the PeakDistrict, during the Bronze Age (Barnatt
pers. comm.); on Ancote Hill, also in Longdendale, there is an alignment-of-stones formed
fromthreenaturally shaped rocks, set upright. The fact that both the Amfield Flats and
Ancote Hill features occurat 360m, seem to confirm an altitudinal limit of approximately that
orderfor prehistoric settlement, which suggesttherefore that mostof the cairnsnoted on
higherpeatcuttings mayhave beenassociated with ritual or burial. Consequently, it seems
reasonable to conclude that mostprehistoricstructures presenton the gritstone moorsof the
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· fa r'lng cairn on overcut at Lockerbrook Heights. This feature , in part overlain by the drystone wall,Fig . 9.1. Remains 0 -
is defined by raised lines of Nardus and the Juncus patch .
Fig . 9.2. Views of the Seven Stones of Hordron Stone Circle. located within a sub-rectangular peat cutting . The top
picture shows the part of the circle which is closest to the highly degraded cutting face , and a more recent racket-form
working behind. The bottom picture is an overview (stone circle arrowed) .
PeakDistrict wereaffected by the largelyundefinedworking of shallow peat and turf, rather
than the cutting of deepdeposits at higheraltitudes.
That significant ceremonial monuments have been exposed by the cutting of blanket
peat in the Peak Districtis beyond doubt. To give an example, the SevenStonesof Hordron,
on Moscar Moor(SK215868; 340m OD), is a free-standing stone circle which is located
withina sub-rectangular peatworking (Figs 9.2. & 10.2.). The monument is surrounded on
threesidesby abouta onemetredepth of remaining peat. The peat has clearly shrunken to
its present depth, whichcorresponds to the height of the tallest of the orthostats within the
stone circle. The depthof the shrunken peatand the height of the orthostats indicatethat the
monument would not havebeenvisible beforepeat cuttingtook place. However, it seems to
havebeensubsequently robbed; because therewere probablyoriginally sixteen stones in
the circle (Barnatt 1990).
Several of the otherUpperDerwent monuments mentioned abovehave also
probably beensignificantly damaged as a result of peatcutting.The barrowon Pike Low and
a largecairnon Birchinlee Pasture havebeen robbed centrally; while the ring-cairns on
Lockerbrook Heights (Fig. 9.1.),although still quite prominent, appearsto have little stone
content, and could merely be vestiges of large robbedbarrows. If this is the case, then
previously existing barrows couldhave been demolished in order to build a drystone wall
which cutsacross the two ring-cairns. Altitudinal and slope characteristics at the Pike Low,
Birchinlee andLockerbrook sitessuggest that around 1.5mof peat shouldhave coveredthe
monuments, whichwouldhaveheavilydisguised them. Although large barrows under peat
mayhavestill shown as a prominent mound protruding abovethe general level of the blanket
bog, andtherefore probably identifiable by probing; the current research has failed to identify
the remains of any stone built monuments which have been robbedthroughthick peat cover,
anywhere in the PeakDistrict.
Peatcutting hasnot been identified beforeas a process responsible for the exposure
of ancient monuments on PeakDistrictmoorlands (Smith pers. comm.), and seldom
elsewhere. A rare example is illustrated in 'Worth's Dartmoor' (Spooner& Russel 1967)with
a photograph whichshows a prehistoric stone-row part exposed on the floor of a linear peat
cutting, with the caption "Stones of a prehistoric row disclosed by turf-tye". The sametext
alsoshows that turf stripping, if not peat cutting, was beingcarriedout amongst ancient
monuments during the Victorian Period, with comments relating to the Buttern Hill Stone
Circle, whichincluded, "In 1931 a great part of the turf within the circlewas skimmed off for
fuel, in accordance with an unfortunate habitwhich prevailsin the Chagford district, where
little truepeat-cutting is nowdone". It is interesting that neitherof the two references
described alludeto a possible detrimental effecton the monuments by the digging; the one
referring to turf stripping doeshowever comment that the process "disfigures the moorand
destroys pasture", and goeson to say that "it has one slight advantage. It reveals the worked
flints that so often lie immediately under the turr.
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9:1:3. Exposure of artefacts
Widespread peatcutting hasalso had a great impacton the integrity of scattersof
archaeological artefacts foundon affected landscapes, whichwould have been originally
protected by the intactmire, eithercontained within the underlyingmineral soil, or in some
instances withinthe peat itself.
Diverse multi-period assemblages of artefacts, like those typically detected by field
walking the intensively settled lowlands, are only of localisedoccurrence in the hills, being
restricted to the vicinityof dispersed settlement mainly in the valley bottoms; however
prehistoric scatters of stoneartefacts, so called lithics, are widespread. Mesolithicpeoples in
particular heavilyexploited the uplands for huntingpurposes, utilising isolatedhills as
vantage points, and ridges and edgesfor the same purposeas well as probablyto surprise
game; significantly theseare the same elements of the upland landscape which have been
mostworked for peat. later, duringthe Bronze Age,when climaticconditions were more
favourable for upland cultivation, field systems were established on manymiddle level
moorlands by peoples who still relied heavilyon flint tools for day-to-dayusage.
Removal of the protecting peathas led to damage occurring to individual lithics
through a varietyof physical processes, suchas weathering, trampling and fire; while the
integrity of scatters associated with singleepisodes of activity,as well as palimpsests, will
havebeenaffected by the same processes, as well as the widespread mass-wasting of the
exposed land surface, and eventhrough the redistribution of lithics contained within the cut
turves. MostMesolithic artefacts lie belowthe generalpeat blanketof the uplands, but later
Iithics occurin the peatdeposits themselves, because both the Neolithicand Bronze Age
Periods post-date the startof formation of the majority of the deeperpeat. Flint artefacts
diagnostic of boththe Neolithicand Bronze Age Periodshave,for instance, beenfound in
peatbanks on Warwick Hill near Marsden, on the northernedgeof the PeakDistrict
(Edwards 1990).
Although finds of archaeological artefacts other than lithics are scarcein upland
situations, theydo occur, sometimes contributing important information to the historical
record of these areas. lithic search on Burbage Moornear Sheffield, during the 1980s, on
ground whereup to 1.5mof peatwas reported lost to the effectsof destructive moorland fires
(Anderson & Shimwe1l1981), also revealed the presence of a thin scatterof various
artefacts, including mined mineral fragments, Firstand Second War militaryordnance,
undated metal objects, andpottery sherds, as well as the remains of a nineteenth century
grouse feeding bowl (Ardron 1998). All these findswere madeon landwherethere had been
significant peat loss,on eitherexposed mineral soil, or bare part erodedpeat surfaces.
These findings demonstrate that peat loss due to any cause is likely to reveal the presence
of interesting artefacts; of additional significance is the fact that these finds were locatedon
moorland where the attrition was thoughtto be the result of fire, but recentresurvey has
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identified several areasof opencast peat cutting, down to mineral soil, locatedwithin the
burntareas. At these locations the fires seem simply to have destroyed vegetation which had
recolonised the overcut mineral soil, leadingto a secondaryphase of mineralsoil erosion
and resulting artefact exposure; one such site produced the greatestconcentration of late-
Mesolithic microliths to be foundon the moor(Ardron 1998). Figure 9.3. shows part of this
exposed peatworking; while Figure9.4. illustratessomeof the Iithics found there.
9:1:4. Impact on environmental archaeology
The importance of peatbogs as archivesof environmental data is well known; pollen
preserved in the different peat layersbeing usedto identifyepisodesof vegetation change
andhuman activity(Faegri et al. 1964).Additional environmental information is provided by
the invertebrate andotheranimal remains contained within the peat. Furthermore, the
ecological repository in general and the minutia of bog stratigraphyare now being studied in
order to workout climate change through time (Barber1995). Clearly, the total peat resource
available to palynologists, environmental entomologists and climatologists has been
dramatically reduced by the peatcutting.Additionally, large quantitiesof tree remains, which
would havebeenof valueto dendro-chronologists and historical ecologists, have been taken
away with the peat; indeed, the peat cuttingmayhave removed a majority of the buried tree
resource which occurred in certain moorland areas. In the PeakDistrict for instance, mostof
the former woodland wason the middle level moors, rather than the highestplateauwhere
the majority of the remaining blanketmiresurvives. Eventhe remaining peat resource has
beengreatly degraded by shrinkage and oxidation resulting from the cuttingand related
drainage.
9:1 :5. Exposure of mineral resources
The removal of vastareasof deep peathas alsohighlighted the positionof variousnatural
resources, whichthe peat coverpreviously disguised. localised depositsof minerals and
stonewill havebeenrevealed. but perhaps moresignificantly the removal of the potentially
troublesome overburden of wet peatwill havefacilitated the easy removal of these resources
fromaffected areas. In the limestone dales regionof the PeakDistrict the probable Early
Post-eonquest removal of localised deep topogenous peat and moreextensive shallower
blanket deposits, probably assisted the spreadof later Medieval and PostMedieval lead and
othermineral working in that area; while in the gritstone Dark Peakthe huge exploitation of
deepblanket miresinfluenced the spreadof stone and grey-slate quarrying on the moors, as
well as localised coalmining and probablyalso the extraction of other resources suchas
bog-iron, ganister and clay.An indication that peat over-burden has been a factor in
quarrying work. is shown by Defoe's accounts in about1725,of the -diggingof Millstones·
around Hathersage; ·A largedetached blockwas isolatedon a hillside by removing the
surrounding peatand rocks" (Ward 1961).
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Fig . 9.3. One of a line of peat workings on Burbage Moor , exposed by recent wild· fires , where Iithics have been
recovered from the mineral soil surface .
3.
1.
4.
2. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9.
Fig. 9.4. Selection of flint artefacts recovered from fire exposed peat cuttings on Burbage Moor : 1. Neolithic lozenge .
shaped arrowhead 2. fragment of arrowhead (Neolithic or Bronze Age) 3. 'thumb-nail knife' (possibly Late Mesolithic)
5.-9. various microliths of Late Mesolithic origin. Illustrations from Ardron (1999) .
9:1:6. Jumbling of the archaeological resource
Peatcutting has resulted in considerable damage to the archaeological resource; it has also
served to confuse thatpart of the record which remains. As described above, exposed Iithics
mayhavebeenmoved around by weathering and other processes, and othersmayhave
beentaken off siteby peatcutters as curiosor inadvertently within turves. Those taken home
as trophies mayhavebeenlostaroundthe homeor become part of the anonymous massof
contextless artefacts withinpresent-day society. Thosewithin the cut turveswill have been
burnton the fire or withinkilns, and then their remains or fragments put in middens and
subsequently scattered on the land,as will those removed in peat exploited for fodder,
bedding or building purposes.
Whatever the route, manyburnt and unbumt flints musthave found their way onto
landwellawayfromtheir original context, therebypotentially 'contaminating' other prehistoric
sites. These activities wouldmostlyaffectploughlands. As evidence for this, muchof the
midden-scattered landassociated with peat cuttingsettlements in the Upper Derwent Valley
that havebeenidentified by field walkingthe exposed reservoirdrawdown-zones, held
palimpsests of lithicscontaining unexpectedly high numbers of burnt flints.
9:2. THEIMPACT ON LANDSCAPE
Peatcutting hasdirectlyor indirectly changed the appearance of a great proportion of upland
Britain, by effecting widespread, Visually obvious, vegetation changeand breaking-up the
uniformity of the landsurface. The vegetation changehas mostvisual impactwheredark
coloured blanket mirevegetation, typically Cal/una with Eriophorum has been substituted by
lightcoloured grassland on exposed mineral soils, notablyNardus. In other areas the Cal/una
and Eriophorum has been replaced by Molinia or a coarsemosaic.
Where the land surface has beentotally striped of its peat cover the visual change
maybe dramatic, sometimes simplyin terms of vegetation change, but more often by a
combination of peatcutting archaeology, suchas peatbaulksand accessbellow-ways which
breakup the land surface producing prominent, thoughrelativelyshallowsurface texturing;
this canbe dramatically visible in low light and snowy weather. In localised areasof the
blanket mirelandscape peat-potting has resulted in the creation of distinctive lunar-
landscapes, reminiscent of shallow stone quarrying. Complete removal of the peat cover has
also led to the creation of intake-land; which in uplandareas like the Peak Districthas
produced a very striking, mosaic, moorland fringe landscape, of 'invasive'walledfields
nestling between areasof rough grassland and dwarf-shrub heath.
The diverse appearance of the PeakDistrictmoors, probably a majorfactor
responsible for the national park beingthe second mostvisited in the world, (afterMount
Fuji), has largelybeendetermined by the past activities of peatcuttersor turf-strippers. The
over-riding ironyis that this aspectof the landscape, formsthe basisof a mind-set, which the
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urbanvisitorenjoys as part of the unspoilt-wildemess-experience. This begs the question;
wouldthe aesthetic appeal of the moors be as great, if their historyas a ravaged-landscape,
ratherthanone largelyuntouched since prehistory, was widely known.
9:2:1. Expansion of intake-land
Peatandturf cutting in upland Britainhavegreatly influenced the pattem and expansion of
intakes; which in tum hashad a majorbearingon the appearance of the landscape and
distribution of human settlement, particularly aroundthe moorland fringe. The relative
proportions of intake-land whichhave resulted from the removal of turf, thin peat, deep
blanket mire, or paring and burning will probably remain unknown, but the collectiveextent
mustbe verygreat.
A number of findings collectively suggestthat a majority of the intakesextending onto
upland areas like the PeakDistricthave beencreated by the cuttingof overlyingorganic
deposits. The mostobvious evidence are the chainsof deep peat cuttingsaroundthe fringe
of upland areas; some of whichare clearly definedby intakeboundary walls lying adjacentto
peatcutting banks. Otherindications include, extensive signs of shallowpeat cutting on
middle and low levelmoors, vegetation mosaics, and turf cuttingfeatureson valley sides.
Parcels of enclosed, improved land, lockedwithin surviving peatlands, are very
common in areas like the PeakDistrict. Examination of this intake-land in the field clearly
shows that a majority havebeenimposed upon the formerlymuchmoreextensive blanket
mire landscape. Some retainthin organicdeposits, particularly when poorlydrained;but all
appear to havebeenformed throughthe clearance of an original overburden of peat. Many
occurin areas where therehasbeen extensive, but incomplete removal of the peat cover and
the surrounding land hasgoneover to a mosaic of unimproved grasslanclldwarf shrub/rushy
moorland vegetation.
There are some sites, particularly on the north-eastem fringe of the Peak District,
where the 'penetration' of intake-land as a result of peat cuttingis very clearly defined. One
of the bestexamples occurs alongthe southside of the A628 trunk road between Sheffield
andManchester (Figs9.5.-9.7.). This linear parcelof fields, west of Langsett, extends for
over 1km intothe surviving blanket peat mass (SK 178010-169005; 340-400m 00). The
evidence of its peatcuttingoriginsare irrefutable and include, surviving peatcutting banks
beyond thewestern limitsof the intake, drainedpeat baulkswithin the end land parcel (Fig.
9.7.), and the presence of a cutpeat section running parallel with the enclosure on its north
side. The latterfeature is exposed by a trackside drainage ditch (Fig.9.8.) and showsthe
gradation in peatdepthfromone end of the area of intake-land to the other; 0.62m at the
lowereastend, to 2.09m at the higherwest end (Fig. 9.6.). Othersimilarparcelsof
'penetrative intake' in the PeakDistrictoccurat Hordron (SK 183996), Stopes Moor
(SK094061), andWessenden Head(SK 080073).
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Fig . 9.5. Section of an aerial photograph, showing 'in-bye penetration' onto the moors west of langsett, which has
resulted from 'invasive peat cutting' into blanket mire. The site , defined by the light coloured area of grassland , is
bordered on its north side by the A628 Sheffield to Manchester trunk road .
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Fig . 9.6. Interpretation of Figure 9.5. This 1:25,000 field map , also shows peat depths (in metres ) along the leng1h of the
Snow Road track. which runs parallel with the fields and peat cutting ; thus quantify ing the peat remova l.
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Fig 9.7. The limit of 'in-bye penetration' west of Langsett , defined by Nardus and the tumbled drystone wall . The
. e~ular half metre deep baulk of peat in the centre of the picture (annotated) has been gripped, while the patch of light~getation beyond the left hand wall defines exploratory areas of peat pitting near the limit of cutting .
Fig. 9.8. View east along the Snow Road track. The ditch on the left of the track consistently cuts through peat , into the
mineral soil; so was used for measuring the depth of blanket mire remaining along this peat cut moorland ridge .
CHAPTER 10
ADDITIONAL IMPACTS OF PEAT CUTTING
ADDITIONAL IMPACTS OF PEATCUTIING
This chapter covers thoseimpacts of uplandpeat cuttingwhich are less well substantiated.
Theyhavecome to lightduringthe course of general field work and have not been studied
intensively. All are non-the-Iess of significance and merit further research.
10:1. EFFECT ON SPHAGNUM
It is widelyheldthat the peat-forming Sphagnum mosses have declinedover muchof Britain
due to the toxiceffects of acid rain. The inhibitingeffectsof sulphurdioxideand its solution
products on bog mosses has beenproved experimentally (Lee & Studholme 1992), and is
also clearlyshown by the distribution of manyspecies, which are concentrated in areas
largelyoutside the polluting influence of urbancentresand industry. While this reduction in
Sphagnum mayhavebeenaccelerated by atmospheric pollution, peat cuttingand associated
drainage hasalso hada directand indirectbearingon Sphagnum populations and mayhave
beenoneof the prime factors which instigated the process of decline.
Wherepeathasbeenremoved en masse fromfree-draining ground, suitable
conditions for bog moss growth on those areashas been effectivelylost; while the extensive
drainage described previously appears to haveaffected the potential of the peat blanketas a
wholeto support Sphagnum populations. Recent surveyin the Peak District, however, has
shown that a rich variety of Sphagnum species still occur in clough bottom situations,
growing in spring line flushes (Ardron in prep.); while evenon the moortops there are 'hot-
spots' that are relatively species-rich (Ardron & Rotherham in prep. a». Ringinglow Bog on
thewestern outskirts of Sheffield (SK2684)supports locallyabundant growths of S.
papillosum and six otherspecies; LucasMoss(SK263767), an upland raised mire (Ardron&
Rotherham in prep. b», hasactivehummock-hollow vegetation where S. papillosum is the
dominant hummock former, extensive peat pits on Derwent Edge(SK197895-201884) and
Stanage Edge (SK225863-225856) havebeen colonised by up to sevenspeciesof
Sphagnum, also including the peatforming S.papillosum; while highly erodedmoorland
slopes below Windgate Edge (SK030003), which are generallydevoid of eventhe pollution
tolerant S. recurvum, has a flush with sevenspecies. Figure 10.1. shows an area of erosion
below Windgate Edge.
At all the above sitesgroundwater influence appears to outweigh the detrimental
influence of atmospheric pollution. In contrast, over the majority of the open blanketmire
surface ground water is intermittent and seasonal in occurrence, apparently because of the
drainage network; whichhas resulted in acidification of the upper layersof peat through
oxidation. WhereSphagnum still occurs, ombrotrophic species appearto havebeen
replaced by thosefavouring soligenous conditions. Generally, mosaics of S. fimbiatum, S.
palustre, S. recurvum, andS. subnitens havereplaced Sphagnum imbricatum and S.
papillosum dominated communities. Sphagnum imbricatum was until recentcenturies a major
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peat-former in the south Pennines, but is nowextinct in the area; possiblybecause it is
particularly sensitive to atmospheric pollution, or becauseclimatic changeand/or land-use
hascaused widespread dryingof the blanketmire surfaces(Lee & Studholme 1992).
To summarise, whilea significant proportion of the potential Sphagnum supporting
land surface in upland areashas beendestroyed by over-cutting, and similarcommunities on
the remaining blanket mire largelyeradicated by drainage, peat cutting has also created
Sphagnum-rich habitats wherepittinghas taken place.
10:2. THESPREAD OFPTERIDIUM
Peatcutting hasprobably led to colonisation of uplandfringe areas by bracken (Pleridium
aquilinum agg.)whichis considered a pest because of its toxic properties, harmful spores,
and dominating growth. It spreads by rhizomes to form extensive clones,with deep
underlying litter,which can suppress Virtually all other plant growth. On the positiveside
densebracken canbe of considerable benefit to Wildlife, since it providesexceptional cover
for insects, birdsand mammals, maysupport populations of the adder (Vipera berus), and on
moorland fringe is the mostimportant breeding habitatfor whinchat(Saxicola rubetra).
Bracken prefers deepwell-drained brown earthsand is thought to have been a
woodland plantbefore deforestation opened up new habitats, apparently encouraging litter
build-up, sporeproduction and prothallus growth(Grime et al. 1990). It doesnot normally
growon blanket peat, but because of its rhizomatous growth, has the potentialto invade
drying peatandovercut ground.
The species is nowgenerallyconsidered to be invasive on moorland fringes, and the
relatively well drained, deep, degenerating blanketmiresfound in suchareasare likely to be
further colonised by the species. It wouldhave initiallybenefited from mineral soil exposure
afterpeatcutting, and drainage of the uncutblanketmires; but its spread would have been
checked by itswidespread usagefor fuel, thatch, litter, compost, fodder, as a source of
potash, andits localised, but probably significantuse in covering charcoal hearths. The latter
usage mayhavebeenespecially prevalent in the UpperDerwent Valley,whereat least238
charcoal burning platforms havebeen identified by recentarchaeological survey(Bevan
1990); some contain significant bracken remains in their structure. The usageof bracken by
rural communities continued in areassuchas the Yorkshire Dalesup until at leastthe 19405
(Hartley & Ingilby1985), but has noweffectively ceased; its recent rapid spread is likely, to
some extent, related to the twentieth century declineof this activity.
The relationship between over-cutting and bracken spread is not easily
demonstrated, because the planthas not yet moved onto the highermoorswherethe most
prominent peatcuttings are found; it is most invasiveon middle level areaswherethe
exploitation of thinnerpeatdeposits is less clear. However, in a few placesthe correlation is
dramatic and bracken mayactuallydefine the extentof peat cuts, where it hasbeen unable
to spread ontothe surrounding uncutblanketmire. Oneof the best examples in the Peak
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Districtoccurs on Hordron Edge, MoscarMoor. at 340m00 (SK215866-220875), where a
series of sub-rectangular edge-top cuttings have been occupied by bracken (Fig. 10:2.).
10:3. SPECIES DIVERSIFICATION
Although the mostfundamental effectof the strippingof peat from large areasof the uplands
hasbeenthe change in the overall proportions of the dominantmoorland vegetation types;
therehasalsobeenlocalised species diversification. largelybecausepost-peatcutting land
surfaces are much more diverse in form than thosewhich existedbefore.Generallythe
wetter, richer, but more uniform pre-peatcuttingboglandhabitat;probablycharacterised by
dominant Sphagnum. frequent Andromeda po/ifo/ia. Droseraspp.• Narthecium ossifragum.
Rhynchospora alba. and Vaccinium oxvcoccus, has been lost due to the process and its
associated drainage; but a greaterrange of communities now inhabit the broken landscapes
which haveresulted. The presence of the later palimpsest of peat cuttingbanks, baulks,
miscellaneous earthworks. water-logged pits. mineral soil exposures, secondary stone-
getting pits andother features haveensured colonisation by a rangeof plant and animal
species uncharacteristic of intactblanketmire.
10:3:1. Hollow-ways and other tracks
The numerous hollow-ways which link the uplandpeat cuttingsform a localised habitat
characterised by a flora of dwarfshrub. bryophyte and lichen species. Like peat banks these
hollowed trackways formtransition zoneswhich provideshelter. humidity. and sloping
surfaces; butwith a mineral substrate.
Hollow-ways provide an abundance of micro-niches because they face all aspects,
occurat many altitudes. varygreatly in depth. crossdifferinggeological strata. and contain
mineral soil and organicdeposits. Also. soil compaction duringusagehas caused water
erosion. whichhas led to the exposure of rock strata, frequentpotting. and to the formation of
deltoid-cones of eroded sediment; while clearance of loosematerial and other obstructions
from the floor of these trackshas created localised depositsof scree-like material.
Hollow-way vegetation maycontrast markedly with that around it. often prOViding the
signature by whichthesefeatures are recognised in the landscape. For instance hollow-ways
passing through leggyCal/una maybe highlighted by Nardus; while in tum those passing
through areasdominated by Nardusare usuallymadeobvious by the dwarfshrubelement
theycontain. The typical hollow-way flora incorporates abundant Cal/una vulgaris and
Vaccinium myrtilus, sometimes with Erica cinerea. In the PeakDistrictErica cinerea is rather
localand is onlyusuallyfound growing abundantly on western moorland slopes; it is well
established on the sidesof some hollow-ways. where presumably the micro-climate is a little
more oceanic. Hollow-ways with bedsof Vaccinium myrti/us supportcolonies of the local
Green Hairstreak butterfly (Cal/ophrys rubi).
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Fig . 10.1. Highly eroded moorland below Windgate Edge where there is no field eVid~nce of.p.eat cutting . Areas like
this affected by atmospheric pollution, are devoid of Sphagnum However, one flush In the VIcinity, where ground water
influence appears to out-weigh the pollution, has seven species .
Fig . 1,0.2: Part of the . ub-rectangular peat cutti~g occupied by the Seven Stones of Hordron Stone Circle , showing
colonisation by Ptenoium , which has extended In patches up to the base of the degraded peat cutting bank , but not onto
the Cal/una dominated blanket mire surface beyond.
Dueto the relatively moremoistenvironment existingwithin hollow-ways the
bryophyte element is usuallywell developed, but fairly predictable, with Hypnum
cupressiforme typically abundant and Dicranum scoparium frequent; howeverthe lichen flora
canbe surprisingly rich and in the PeakDistrictcontainssomelocally significantspecies.
C/adonia species typical of peat faces (Appendix 5.) are also usually found on the sides of
hollow-ways, butadditionally there maybe well developed Hypogymnia physodesand
C/adonia portentosa, particularly wherethe growthof the dwarfshrubs is kept in check by
grazing. Onehollow-way also supports the club-moss Lycopodium clavatum, now very rare in
the PeakDistrict.
Level or hollowed portions of hollow-ways can become water-logged, particularlyif
the trackcrosses a flush line; the mineral soil surfacefavouring CaJitriche stagna/is, G/yceria
dec/inata, Juncus bufonius, Juncuseffusus, Myosotis scorpioides, Ranuncu/us f1ammu/a, and
Ranuncu/us omiophylus. Oftenthe latter speciesforms dense stands, typicallywith matsof
Sphagnum recurvum, leading to a build-upof organicdeposits. Soft Rushbeds in this
environment support significant invertebrate populations, which moorland birds, such as the
meadow pipit (Anthus pratensis), exploitas a food source; they are especially important
where theyprovide the only cover in an otherwise open landscape. Juncuseffususbedswith
underlying Sphagnum recurvum occurring within a peat cuttingaccesshollow-way, and on
adjacent ground, on the south side of Linch Clough in the Upper Derwent Valley, holds
significant numbers of the rare cranefly Tipu/a h%ptera (Figs. 10.3.& 10.4.). This is a near
British endemic, of extremely local occurrence.
Peatcutting, access, hollow-ways encompass a varietyof other potential niches,
including dry sandy patches occupied by miningbees, and the green tiger beetle (Cicindefa
campestris); as well as various rockyfeatures used by common lizard (Lacerta vivipara), and
nesting birdssuchas the wheatear (Oenanthe oenanthe).
10:3:2. Trench Boundaries/Drains
The importance of trenches and drains to moorland wildlife is best demonstrated by the
example of BlackDike, the longesttrenchcutting in the PeakDistrictand a multi-phase
feature (Chapters 6 & 7; Figs6.12.,6.13. & 7.6.); it formsa ridge top corridortraversing over
2.5km of blanket mire. BlackDikeprovidesa diverse linear habitat, which includesNardus
dominated grassland at its broadeasternend, areasof Eriophorum angustifolium where
thereis impeded drainage, and Sphagnum filled bog pools. At its western end the dike is iII-
defined andcontinues as a simple infilled double-ditch with central bank. The bog pools and
Eriophorum angustifo/ium areasare good habitatfor invertebrates and consequently utilised
seasonally as feeding sitesby moorland birds. In their breeding seasongoldenplover
(P/uvia/is apricaria) are frequently found in the vicinityof linear peat cuttings, with at least five
or sixpairsoccupying the blanketmireeither side of BlackDike; while dunlin (CaJidris alpina)
havebeen seen feeding specifically aroundboggypools, both at the western end of Black
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Fig . 10.3. Tipula holoptera , a near British endemic cranefly, which can thrive in Juncus effusus beds with underlying
Sphagnum recurvum .
Fig . 10.4. The peat cutting access hollow-way , on the south side of Linch Clough , where Juncus effusus beds with
underlying Sphagnum recurvum support a significant population of the rare cranefly Tipula holoptera.
Dikeandat two locations on similarfeatures. The Peak District is an important breeding
outpost for bothgolden ploverand dunlin in Britain, being at the south-eastern limit of their
range. The dunlinpopulation in the Peakhas dedined from an estimated 94 pairs in 1974to
about45 pairs, probably due to droughtduring the breedingseason (Elkington &Willmot
1996); the relatively stable surface water present in and aroundtrench cuttingsare therefore
especially important to that species. BlackDike also provides a sheltered foraginghabitat for
birdsoutside the breeding season; notablymigrating meadow pipits (Anthus pratensis).
Botanically it is species-poor, but supports well developed Sphagnum cuspidatum and S.
recurvum colonies within its bog pools and occasional small patchesof Sphagnum
papillosum; whilealongan approximate 200m length of the double-ditch at its western end
thereis abundant Rubus chamaemorus, which here is also at its south-eastern British limit.
10:3:3. Miscellaneous Features
Othermiscellaneous features associated with the peat industry, including loadingfeatures,
stacking features, baulks, isolated remnants of uncut peat, minorbanksand hollowswithin
cut-over areas, the remains of abandoned turf piles, minordrainagegrips, peat-cutters
clearance cairns, secondary and exposed earlier archaeological structures, also play their
part in breaking up the postpeat cutting landscape; diversifying the flora, and prOViding a
multiplicity of niches for wildlife.
10:4. THE IMPACT ON SOILS
Peatandturf cutting on the scale identified in this thesiswill have had a considerable
influence on soils of the overcut areasand associated in-bye land.The peat is actually part
of the soil itselfand its removal will haveaffected both the chemistry and the stratigraphy of
the exposed mineral layers. The instabilityin hydrology caused by peat cuttinghas led to
erosion and redeposition. Finallyat least someof the peat and turves takento the settlement
areas, will haveby a variety of processes, been transferred to the farmland, leadingto
change, improvement, and thickening of the anthropogenic soils found there.
10:4:1. Soil modification
The simple removing of peat, the O-horizon of the moorland soil profile, starts the process;
thenbecause the lostpeatwouldhave provided acid and organicmaterial to deeperhorizons
if it had been left in situ, the chemistry and stratigraphy of the underlying mineral soil will
havebeenmodified, particularly on cuttings manycenturies old. Secondly the exposed
mineral soilwas left open to attrition, so that at the very least the Ea-horizon of the typical
moorland podzol hasbeen reduced on cut over areas, but because the removal of the peat-
reservoir (10:5:1.) caused destabilisation ofthe moortop hydrology, someareaswere
subjected to mass wasting and deepererosionof the soils, sometimes downto bed rock.The
I
situation hasbeenfurthercomplicated by repeated episodes of redeposition over the
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remaining truncated soil. bothon the overcutsurfaces and on land downslope. This has
typically led to a verycomplicated picture. where soil profileschangemetreby metre. The
ratherundulating ground surface maybecome revegetated. thus masking a palimpsest of
eroded patches. minorrills. deepererosionchannels. infilled hollowsand gullies. and minor
deltoidcones. This situation is clearlyseenon Win Hill (6:34.), where profiles exposed by
eroding pathways. include intactpodzols with traces of the original O-horizon. podzolswhere
the O-horizon is absent. redeposited soils madeup of many layers of sandy material and
sandypeat. aswell as truncated soils capped by redeposition.
10:4:2. Soil improvement and build-up
Cut peatand turf hasoftenbeen returned to the land in order to improve the quality of the
natural soils. This hasbeenachieved by scattering the variouspeat and turf products
(Chapter 4), including mulch, ash. hearthwaste. manure. and old bUilding and roofing
material ontothe fields. The quantities of thesematerialsusedfor this purpose are
impossible to assess sincethereappears to have been wide differences in their utilisation
fromplace to place. Some districts. notably islandcommunities. are known to havehad
traditions of usingall manner of naturalmanure on the land. otherswere very wastefUl, and
would for instance placemidden heapson river banks. to be washedaway by winter floods.
However. in areaswherepeatand turf products are knownto have been regularlyapplied to
the land, the quantities werehugeand havebeen responsible. over several centuries. for
building up soils to levelswell abovethoseexistingoriginally. Notable anthropogenic soils of
this typeoccur, for instance. around settlement sites on PapaStour on the Shetland Isles.
where theyareup to 80em thick. and of evencomposition (Davidson & Simpson 1994).
There are strong indications that similaranthropogenic soils occur in the Upper
Derwent Valley. Work on the drawdown zones of the three reservoirs. in particularthe pottery
survey (2:8:5.), provided irrefutable evidence that midden material was being applied to the
landduring the Medieval and Post-Medieval Periods. and probably muchearlier. Subsequent
examination of soil profilesexposed around the erodingedgesof the reservoirs, in the
vicinityof settlement sitesof the latter periods, has revealed the presence of ploughsoils
down to underlying clayscontaining frequentfragments of charcoal (Fig. 10.5.). The charcoal
clearly derives fromthe hearth, since small fragments of coal, coke, and other burnt midden
material, occur. Its type is unknown. a proportion maybe derivedfromwood; but given the
amount of peatcutting whichhas taken placearoundthe valley. it is logicalsomemustbe
theproduct of turf burning.
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10:5. THEIMPACT ON UPLAND HYDROLOGY
10:5:1. Removal of the natural peat-reservoir
The DarkPeak, fromwhichthe majority of peat has been taken, has numerous reservoirs in
its valleys, which supplythe conurbations of the North Midlandswith drinking and
compensation water. The removal of an estimated minimum total of 52 million cubic metresof
peatfromthe Peak Districtplateau has had a major impacton the water-holding capacityof
this catchment; equivalent to the loss of a reservoircontaining 520,000million litres (or
114,400 million gallons). Thewater-storage capacityof peat is prodigious; for example,
ombrotrophic Sphagnum-peat can hold 500-600% wateron a dry weightbasis (Cressneret
al. 1997), whilepeat on average contains 5.5 gallons per cubic foot (Bairdet a/. 1997).
The lost potential of any removed peat-reservoir to top up water suppliesis shownby
calculating thewater-holding capacity of the peatwhich has been extracted, then comparing
it with that heldwithin the local reservoirs. So for instance, in the Upper Derwent Valley, at
least18,361,700 cubicmetres of peathavebeen removed fromwithin the watershed, which
couldhaveheld c.180,OOO million litres of water,while the three reservoirs in the valley,
Howden, Derwent and Ladybower, had a collective capacityof 47,798million litres, or 10,505
million gallons at inauguration (Robinson 1993). This means that the three reservoirs can
onlyholdaboutonequarterof thatwhich could have been contained within the cut peat prior
to exploitation. However, the water-holding capacity of the moorsbeforepeat cuttingwould
haveactually beenevengreater, because, the volumes of peat removed, were estimated by
reference to the present daydepthof the individual peatworkingfaces. The reduction in the
volume of the peat, due to shrinkage, reSUlting from the cuttingand related drainage is
unknown andwastherefore not taken into consideration.
This said, it is verydifficult to accurately quantifythe relativewater-holding values of
peatandreservoirs, because not all the water in either is readily available. The water in a
peatmass is locked in the lowerhumified catotelm and released only graduallyfrom the
upper, more opentextured, acrotelm (Bairdet al. 1997); while the lower levelsof water in
reservoirs are generally unsuitable for drinkingand oftenunavailable; for instance, the
bottom 16.75m of water in Derwent Reservoir will not gravitatethroughthe aquedect
(Robinson 1993). What is certain, Is that the water-holding potential of an intactpeat bog is
consistent, whereas that of anthropogenic damsdiminishes, because of silting. For instance,
by the seventies the combined capacities of Howden and Derwent, had fallen by 105 million
litres (Robinson 1993).
10:5:2 Effect on run-off and erosion
The removal of vastquantities of peat fromthe uplands has also influenced water run-off and
therefore erosion. Eventhough rain runs off readily froma peatland surface, rather than
soaking in, as it would with a normal soil (Bairdet a/. 1997), the compaction of exposed
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mineralsoils and the baring of peat on overcutareas. would have led to increased run-off
and erosion during peatcutting and initiallyafter the turbarywas abandoned. Any erosional
effectswill havebeentransferred downthe gullies, hollow-ways and drains into the valley
systems beyond. Ironically, the subsequent colonisation of the overcutareas by tussocky
Nardusand Mo/inia, or Ca//una, will havereversed the trend and mayeven have led to lower
levels of run-offthanoccurred beforethe peatcuttingtook place.Vegetation decreases run-
off and associated erosion by binding the soil together; coarsevegetation is thought to be
evenmoreeffective because of its increased surfacearea (Sansom 1996).
Also significant, is the effectof peatcuttingon water flow and therefore run-offwithin
surviving peatlands. As previously mentioned water is effectivelylocked in the catotelm but
flows gradually fromthe acrotelm (Bairdet a/. 1997). However, both these peat strata have
beenaffected by dryingcaused by the peat cuttingand related drainageand haveshrunken
and compacted through oxidation. The shrinkage of the acrotelmwill have reduced its ability
to bothstoreandrelease water. Furthermore, in some uplandareas, particularlywhere there
has been widespread exploitation of surface peatfor domesticfuel, the acrotelm has been
interrupted by peat-potting, partiallyremoved, or stripped awaycompletely. In areas like Mid
Wales, where therehasbeenwidespread surface stripping. water flow throughthe remaining
blanket peatmusthavebeensignificantly diminished. This maywell have led to erosion and
breakup of some peatmasses, particularly on very exposed free-draining hill tops. within
areas of veryhigh rainfall.
Significantly, in the PeakDistrict, wherethere has been very little surfaceworking
on hill top blanket mires, the peatcut landscapes are generallywell preserved, with on the
whole onlyminorerosion features. In this area,mass-wasting of the peat is usually found
instead. where blanket mires occuron steepwest-facing slopes, on a few very high moor
topssubject to particularly higher levelsof rainfall and pollution, or wherefires have totally
destroyed thevegetation mat. Virtuallyall other sites baredof their peat cover, which have
been previously interpreted as mass-wasting, are in fact areasof large-scale over-cutting.
10:5:3. Changing waterflow
Peat cutting andrelated drainage has had a considerable impact on the naturalwater flow
from the moors; causing increase or decrease in run-offdown individual watercourses and
theformation of newstreams. Additionally someaccess hOllow-ways havecaptured water
draining from the overeut areasand converted intowatercourses.
Gullying by drainage or through peat cutting
There area number of unusually straight watercourses running downslopefrom overcut
areas. Thesefeatures maybe eroded ditches, originallydug directlydownslopefrom peat
cutting areas to facilitate rapiddrainage, that have nowtakenon the appearance of natural
gullies or even small cloughs. They typically showlittle evidence of present-day water flow;
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but havegreatlyincised sides, indicating that they have contained torrentialwater in the past.
It is likely that the deep incision of thesefeaturesoccurredas a result of the peat cutting,
which led to destabilisation of the peat-reservoir, with resulting localisedwater outflow into
the gullies (Griffiths pers. comm.).
Hollow-ways to watercourses
All largepeat cuttings occurring on hills, ridgesand plateautops have access routeways,
which haveusuallydeveloped into hollow-ways. Since manyof these braid outwardsonto the
overcutareasthey havethe character of watercourses. Someindeed develop into
watercourses, become further incised, and containthe flora of natural streams; which
disguises their anthropogenic origin.Those hollow-ways which run up onto areas stripped of
peat,maybe dry, except duringverywet periods; but others lying close to uncut deep
blanketmiremayhavecaptured the outflowfromdendritic gullies in the mire surface.
An interesting example of a hollow-way which has been associated with drainage is
provided by one of the two which served the peat cutting on the north side of Linch Clough in
the UpperDerwent Valley. This feature, which runs in a straight line diagonally up slope to
the peatworkings, is shown on variousO.S. mapsas a drain; but this identification may have
beenbased on its form, sincetoday it is well vegetated and carries no water flow, except
aftercloud-bursts. However, there is evidencethat it did originally serve a boundaryl
drainage function, sinceon the top of the ridge, it is contiguous with an indistinct linear
feature, whichmaybe the remnants of a preparation-ditch (Fig. 10.6.).This feature and many
otherpeatcutters hollow-ways containnumerous minor pot holes, and have deltoid-cones on
theirdownslope sides; which indicate soil compaction and resultingerosion, occurringduring
useand immediately afterabandonment (Spode pers. comm.)
The effect ofdrains and boundaries on natural gUllying
Much hasbeenwritten aboutthe originsof the extensive dendriticgullyingwhich dissects the
blanket mire landscape of manyuplandareasand is particularlyevident in the Peak District.
The dateof formation of thesefeatureshas beenWidely debatedand often identifiedwith
acidification during the industrial revolution (Phillipset a/. 1981).Recentstratigraphicdata
indicates thatgully inception in the SouthPennines actually occurred between 500 and 700
years ago (Tallis& Meade 1997). This research, supports an early origin of the gullying, and
furthermore, identifies situations where naturaldendriticgUllying has been modified by peat
cutting related activities; in particularthe creation of extensive bank and double-ditch
boundary features, and linear peat cuttings.
The examination of aerial images of linear featureson the moors, where they cut
through dendritically drained areasof blanketmire,will often reveal that the patternsof
gullying remains largelythe same either side of the man-made features. These sorts of
relationships between linearfeatures and dendriticgullyingare very clear, for instance, on
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Fig , 10.5. An athropogenic soil profile at the eroded ed~e of Ladybower Reservoi~, near the aba~doned site of Nether
Ashop Farm in the Woodlands Valley. The A and B horizons have been hornoqenised by ploughing ; the C horizon .
incorporating relatively unaltered stony mater ial remains . The plough soil contains clearly discernible charcoal
fragments (ringed).
Fig. 10.6. Access hollow-ways associated with the Ronksley Farm peat cuttings, Linch Clough , Upper Derwent. The
one running directly upslope (Ti-Tii), has been shown on recent Ordinance Survey maps as a drain. and may have had a
history of multi-fuction, in part evidenced by the presence of the indistinct linear feature on the ridge top (Tii-Tiii).
aerial photographs of the Saddleworth Moorcarriage-way (Fig. 5.10.). Although this track
cannot be datedback beyond 1834, it provides good evidenceof the early genesis of the
dendritic gullies; because of the good matchon either side of it. Though none of the linear
featuresassociated with turbaries in the Peak District have been dated to the Medieval
Periodfromarchive sources, their relationship with the peat cuttings suggestsorigins from
this period, or earlier.
10:6. MOORLAND FIRES
Peat cuttingmayhaveenhanced the destructive effect of wildfires, which are particularly hot
fires occurring duringdry periods. They can destroythe root mat as well as the surface
vegetation, thus leading to the exposure of bare peat and its subsequent erosion by rain and
wind. This type of fire is also thoughtto sometimes penetrateinto the peat mass, causing
largepits in the blanketbog surface.
Whilst hot-fires are clearly responsible for the laying-bareof peat surfaces, and their
subsequent wasting, they probablydo not lead to as mucherosion as is perceived, or
consume greatquantities of peat. Evidence on the groundat well documented sites suggests
that muchpeat loss in these areas is actuallydue to peat cutting, though fire-pits do
occasionally occur. Sincepeat cuttinghas not been recognised previouslyas a significant
land-use in areaslike the PeakDistrict, any majorareas without peat have either been
assumed to haveneverdeveloped blanketmire, are thought to have been subject to mass-
wasting, or to be the resultof fires.
Any hot fire, sweeping, for instance, a moorland area of highly combustible leggy
Calluna, or Empetrum, andcoming up againstan abrupt peat bank, would tend to bite into
such a feature, and because of the shelterand possibledraughtcaused by the featurewould
continue to nibble-away at it unchecked. Attention would logically at first centre on the main
frontof the fire consuming the vegetation, so that anyonevisiting the peat-fire sites after the
mainconflagration had passed through, would assume all peat losswas due to fire. The fact
that peatpitsand banks, like mostmoorland archaeology, are very prominent when the
vegetation coverhas beentotally removed, but are highly camouflaged when coveredby
leggy dwarfshrub growth; has compounded the confusion.
Thereare manyexamples in the Peak Districtwhere moorland fires and the erosion
resulting fromthemhavebeenput forwardto explainhuge peat loss,which in the main was
actually due to peatcutting. Onefrequentlyquoted, and long-standing reference by Farey
(1815) describes fires on Stanage Edge,where he noted: -The firing of the heath in dry
weather had at differentperiodsset fire to the peat, and into which it had continued to
penetrate, andmake large and irregularholes, apparently, until heavy rains fell to extingUish
ir. Theactual site of Fareys' fires on Stanage Edgecannotbe identified, but this area
contains numerous peat cutterspot-pitsand several smalleropencastworkings(Fig. 10.8.),
which are clearly identified by their associated archaeology. It seems likely therefore that the
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peat fires seen by Farey were located within these previously existing features, and that his
visitors-perspective led him to conclude that all the peat had been burnt away.
10:7.THE PEATLAND POOL RESOURCE
By creating numerous bog pools, peat cutting has not only benefited the wildlife that
flourishes around such features, but also influenced subsequent human use of the peatlands.
The pools are watering holes for sheep and grouse etc., often in areas otherwise devoid of
standing water; they attract waterfowl and other game; and have probably been used as sites
for the extraction of mors, and Sphagnum, which often readily re-colonisers them. Prehistoric
pit pools may also have been used for ceremonial purposes, perhaps in connection with
'thanksgiving for the peat harvest', which is suggested by the association of bog-bodies with
Iron Age peat cuttings (Glob 1969; Fischer undated). These features may have also been
used for certain Medieval industrial processes; indeed retting of hemp and flax is
documented to have been carried out in old peat cuttings (Astill & Grant 1988).
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CHAPTER 11
DISCUSSION ANDCONCLUSIONS
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
11:1. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES AND ACHIEVEMENTS
At the start of this research, a numberof aimswere identified; these are set out in Chapter 1.
and discussedbelow. Subsequent findings dictated that some aims had to be changed and
other lines of enquiryand targetspursued.
11:1:1. Overall objectives and results
The literaturesearchto identify the level of knowledge about historical upland peat cutting in
Britain,provided, as expected, only limited results. This part of the research included a
thoroughsearchof key texts. Most texts concernedwith the landscape, ecology,
archaeology, or geography, of any particular upland area, were found to hold some reference
to peat cutting, but in the vast majorityof cases such informationwas brief and anecdotal.
Indeed, generally, the impactof peat cutting was dismissed, or not fully appreciated. One
good example, of relevance to the South Pennines, was the comment in Anderson and
Shimwell (1981): -there is little evidenceto suggest that peat cutting has ever been a
significant land-use on the blanket peat of the Peak District.·. Furthermore, in many books,
there was no reference to peat cutting in the index and comments about the subject were
only locatedby trawlingthrough the entire text. Notable examples include, Tansley (1953);
Pennington (1974); and Edwards (1990). Archivework was limited to the Peak District,
particularly the UpperDerwent Valley. The archive at Chatsworth provided a few interesting,
but generallyvery specific, items of information on peat cutting in the Upper Derwent; for
instance its relationship with the production of bird-lime from holly bark (4:2:3.). These items
weredifficult to locateand decipher from the hand-written sources, so time spent on this
activityhad to be strictly limited. The Peak Park's archaeological survey of the Upper
Derwent resulted in the discoveryof other useful snippets of information at Chatsworth and in
the otherrelevantarchives, but confirmedjust how limited such materialwas. However,many
other, possiblymorefruitful, earlier documents were in Latin and not studied.
The part of the research concernedwith identifying peat cuttings in the Peak District,
fromaerial photographs and field survey proved to be a great success. Almost all the large
scalepeat cuttings which occur on unimproved moorlandhave been mapped, although a few
mayremain undiscovered under extensivegrowths of coarse vegetation, in particular Cal/una
and Molinia. The studyof aerial photographsin particular was vital for identifying areas of
'intake-penetration' into the peatlands, although only further extensivefieldwork will establish
whetherthis enclosed land was createdby peat cutting. Aerial photographswere of no use if
areas werewooded and had only limitedvalue for finding small peat cuttings; for instance in
conditions of low light. However, it is clear that overeut landscapescan be accurately
interpreted from aerial photographs, once their characteristicshave been learnt. Indeed, it is
recommended that this approach should be the first stage in assessingovercut, upland
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landscapes in Britain. Initialevaluation of this sort helps to establishthe courseof any
necessary follow-up field survey. Archiveresearch to identify further peat cuttings
undetectable in the field, wasof limitedvalue in the Peak District, althougha few areas of
activitywerediscovered withinvalley bottoms, enclosed land, and urban development. Such
research wouldbe very important in lowland situations, where most of the land has been
improved or developed.
Investigations intothe historyof peat cutting in the Peak District, in particularwithin
the UpperDerwent Valley, allowed only broadconclusions to be drawn.Somespecific, Post-
Medieval references to peatcutting werefound, but the majorityonly established very
localised activity. However, this material at least showed that most of the large-scale peat
exploitation musthavebeencarried out duringthe Medieval Period, becauseof the general
lack of peat re-formation on overcut areas, the result of the climatefluctuations after 1300.
The standard textson the PeakDistrict(see Chapter 1), containsomereferences to
Medieval peatcutting, which indicate widespread exploitation at that time on suchareas as
Crookstone OutMoor, Rushup Pasture, Tideswell, and SheldonMoors. However, they only
describe general areasof peatexploitation, not specificworkings. Reference to relevant
original Medieval Latinmanuscripts and thoseconcerned with other partsof the Peak District
should, provide additional evidence of rightsof turbary, but not necessarily datable peat
workings. It is likelythat furtherresearch wouldestablishthat intensepeat cutting proceeded
on the majority of the largesitesover several centuries, possiblyfrom Saxontimesthroughto
at leastthe sixteenth century. After that time, the activitywill have slowed as industrybecame
lessdependent on peatfuel because of improving infrastructure and increased coal mining.
The longevity of peatcutting at individual sites is shownfor instanceby the examples of
Crookstone OutMoorand Lockerbrook Heights; while the Post-Medieval reduction in peat
cutting is demonstrated by the 1627mapsof William Seniorwhich appearto showareas of
peatcutting at theirmaximum extentat that time. Later peat cutting, appearsto have been
carried out in a more piece-meal manner, probably often exploiting uncut depositsof peat
within the largerworkings (Chapter 6.). A few criticallydatablepeat cuttings were identified.
Notsurprisingly, these weresmall-scale, for example the early twentieth centurytrench
cutting associated with the Buxton peatbaths (Figs 4.9. &4.10.)
Fewlinksbetween peat cuttingand industryhave been identifiedin the Upper
Derwent and it is likely that mostpeatwas used for domestic purposes, with the large size of
thepeatcuttings explained by their long-term usageand possible trade in the product.
However, peatwas probably usedfor a varietyof cottageindustriesand exploitation for
specialised industry is quite likely to have taken place at the relatively larger Crookstone Out
Moor turbary andmanyof the peat cuttings on the Western Moors, whichwere associated
withnucleated settlement. Peatwas cut in the UpperDerwent for boiling holly bark (4:2:3.);
probably for localised lead smelting (6:4.); and possiblyas bedding and feed for horses at
stud (6:47.).
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The far-reaching andfundamental effectsof peat cutting on landscape, ecology, and
archaeology are discussed below. The impactof the activity on the development of
settlement is opento conjecture, but musthave been great. Most high-level White Peak
settlement necessitated at least initial paring and burning, and many of the villages were
locatedin proximity to extinctbogs (5:1 :7.);while the majorityof Dark Peak towns and
villagesoccurat the baseof peatmoors, to which they are linked by a complex infrastructure
of long-established tracks(5:1. & 7:2.).
The greatextent and complexity of the peat workingsfound within the Peak District
necessitated that the research be concentrated there. However, it was possibleto allocate
sometimeto otherupland areasand thus identifycharacteristics of upland peat cutting
throughout the UK (seeChapter5). A complete pictureof historical peat cutting in the upland
UKwill only be gained by carrying out extensive aerial, field, and archive survey, in each of
the areas; this research has established the parameters of the necessarywork.
11:1:2. Archaeological objectives and results
The mainobjective of the research was to identifyand categorise the archaeological features
related to peatcutting in the UpperDerwent. Itwas hopedthat this could then be used to
identifyand possibly age the cuttings moregenerally. However, it soon becameclear that the
archaeology of peatcutting, although havingsomecommonality area to area, also had local
distinctiveness. Siteswere therefore examined throughout the Peak District.As a result of
this work, it wasfound that manyof the large cuttings on the Western Moors are traversed by
prominent parallel linearbaulks, whichwere used to divide the turbary and probably to stack
anddry the cut turves. In contrast, cuttings along the Eastern Edgesare often pit-like and
divided by irregularbaulks. The variation of featureswas considerable and in manycases it
wasdifficultto separate distinct types, but non-the-Iess the majorityof peat cutting
archaeology wasfoundto be characteristic of that industryand could therefore be used to
identify workings wherethere had been complete overcutting (see Chapter7). Featuressuch
as linearbaulks, werefound to be particularlyprominent on aerial photographs and would
generally highlight the presence of overcutareas, evenwhen cutting faces were only obvious
in the field. At this stageit is not possibleto give any of the archaeological featuresclear
dates. Indeed, the natureof the activityensures that sometypes will alwaysbe produced and
most of the others will be related to a period of history rather than a specific time. For
instance, extensive cuttings with long workingfaces and parallel baulks appearto be
Medieval anddiscrete racket-form workings Post-Medieval.
At the start of the project it was believedthat distinguishing between peat cutting
features and those foundnaturallyon erodedareas,and on groundwhere destructive peat
fireshadoccurred mightbe difficult. However, it soonbecame obviousthat mostof the peat
cutting archaeology was distinctive, includingthe workingfaces (see above & Chapter7).
Some cutting facesare quite difficult to identify, especiallywhere there has been later
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erosion and the activityhas beensmall scale and there is therefore little associated
archaeology. Eroded or burntpeat faces are concave and often fimbriate; cut faces are
generally sub-rectangular and moreeven. Indeed, the difficulty seemsto lie in identifying
concavepeatworkings amongst minorerosionscars; fortunatelyerosion scars usually
penetratewell belowthe peatdeposits into the subsoil.
It hasbeendifficult to establish the level of impactof peat cutting on previously
existingarchaeology. It seems clear that some prehistoricstructures of stone and wood will
have been removed after their exposure, and reusedelsewhere. However, it is likely that in
most situations the deeperpeat cuttings occurabove the general level of prehistoric
settlement (Bamattpers. comm.). A few barrows and other prehistoric structures were found
in peatcuttings (9:1:2.) and thesehave been subjectto weatheringand in somecases stone-
robbing. Manymore structures probablyoccurred on the middle and low level moors, where
thin peatdeposits werecut. However, in mostof these situations, the peat cutting will have
assisted the robbing ratherthan instigatedit.
It wasnot possible within the time available to critically determinethe effect of peat
cutting on lithicsandotherartefacts. As with prehistoricstructures, the peat cutting has
clearlybeenresponsible for their exposure (9:1:3.)and therefore there will have been some
damage to the record through weathering of individualartefacts, surface movements, and
robbing. Inaddition, a relatively high incidence of burnt flint fragmentsaroundsomeof the
UpperDerwent farmsteads suggests that there may have been re-deposition of artefacts,
transported within turvesand scattered with peat mulch/used fodder/peatash etc. onto the
land. Theseissues will be resolved only after intensivespecialised research.
11:1:3. Ecological objectives and results
The overall aimof the ecological research was to assessthe impactof the peat cutting on the
animal and plantcommunities of the uplands; in particularon the current vegetation,
moorland food-webs, Sphagnum communities, and the possiblegenesisof communities
specific to cut over areas.
As originally thought, the mostfundamental effect of the upland peat cutting on
vegetation has beenthe conversion of large areas of Eriophorum dominated blanket mire to
relatively dry Nardus grassland. The quadrat survey(8:1.), established that the reSUlting
Nardus grassland is distinctand species-poor (8:1:1.). By contrast, the Cal/una and Molinia
dominated vegetation found on overcutmoorland (8:1 :3. & 8:1:4.), is little different from that
occupying uncutblanketmire; although these types of vegetation, on both surfaces, may
havedeveloped because of the drainageof the bogs and SUbsequent changes in land-use.
less widespread, but also of great significance, has been the creationof localised
concentrations of water-logged, Sphagnum-rich peat pits, which may supportelementsof the
floraoriginally foundon the undrained blanketmire (8:2.).
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The Nardetum of peatcuttings has even less floristic diversitythan the species-poor
US Nardus stricta-Galium saxatile grassland desaibed in the NVC. lackingfor instance.
Potentilia erecta, Carex binervis, C. pilulifera, Hylocomium splendens. and PJeuozium
schreberi. Interestingly. thesespecies are a component of the Nardusgrassland of clough
sides in the UpperDerwent. The Nardus community of the peat cuttings maybe very
species-poor because it is of relatively recentorigin and as a result of the dominant being
moreable to withstand the harshplateau top environment.
The presence of the Nardus grassland. Sphagnum-rich peat pits, and other
environments created by the peatcuttinghas greatly inaeased general diversityon the
moors (10:3.). The flora of theseareas is very differentto that found on the remaining blanket
mireand supports characteristic bird populations (8:4.), several distinct invertebrate
communities (8:3.). and a number of rare species. The Nardetum was found to be inhabited
by distinctbeetle and spidercommunities (8:3:1.); the peatpits by interesting assemblages of
Odonata andTipulidae (8:3:2.). including, at Stanage. a significantpopulation of the rare
cranefly Phalacrocera replicata; while a rushyaccess hollow-way in the UpperDerwent was
found to support numbers ofthe near Britishendemic Tipula holoptera (10:3:1.). The
presence of rich invertebrate communities on the peat cuttings has madethemespecially
attractive to birds like skylark(A/auda arvensis). meadow pipit (Anthus pratensis). and avian
predators (8:4.).
11:2. LANDSCAPE CHARACTERISATION
The exploitation of peat in the uplands of Britain. on the scale identified by this research. has
led to thecreation of landscapes very differentfromthosewhich existedbefore. This change.
which accelerated in the Post-Norman Period, sawa largelynaturalSphagnum-mire
dominated Wilderness. substituted by an anthropogenic mosaiclandscape of very distinct
character andappearance.
Theanthropogenic landscapes thus formed (oftenwronglyperceived as largely
natural). are characterised by muchreduced and degraded blanketmire masses. and abrupt
vegetation changes (Chapters 1. & 8.). Mire vegetation has been replaced by rough
grassland where bogland has beentotally removed or whereremaining peat areashave
been drained. Surviving blanketmires. mainlyrestricted to the highestground. are often
limited by abrupt banks wherethey havebeen reduced by extensive peripheral peat cutting.
Theovercut areas bearthe multitudinous scarsof the peat industry. in the form of tracks,
cutting and stacking features. baulksetc.;as well as thoseof secondary activities. notably
quarrying. Theyarealso aoss-connected by boundary ditches, linear peat cuttings and
drains; and linked to settlement in the valleysand surrounding lowlands by extensive
converging trackways and 'invasive' areasof intake-land (also probablythe productof peat
cutting or paring and burning). The remaining blanketpeat is typically vegetated by either
species-poor Cal/una. Eriophorum vaginatum or Molinia communities; whilst the overcut
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areas,wheremineral soil hasoftenbeenreached, stand out because they are largely
dominated by Nardus. Relatively species-rich bogvegetation occurswhere pot-pittingof the
mire surface has led to the formation of bog poolsand alsowhere there has beenpartial
cuttingof minortopogenous bogsin hollows and valley bottoms.
11:3. EXTENT OF THEINDUSTRY
The research has shown that the impact of peatcutting, turf-getting and moss-gathering, on
uplandlandscapes hasbeenevengreaterthan first suspected. The extentof well-defined
peat cuttings alone, located around remaining areasof blanketmire, is considerable.
However, shallow peatdeposits on low levelmoorsalso appearto have been stripped away,
and there hasbeenextensive turf-cutting and paringand burning; in some areas leadingto
the creation of intake land. The shallowpeat cutting, turf-cutting, and paringand burning
appears to havetakenplaceoverthe wholeupland landscape, including the valley sides;
thus linking the deeper peatworkings on the high plateauto areasof cutting in the lowlands,
affecting valleymires, raised bogsand fens. Moreover, the level of exploitation of the
resources, and thewidespread drainage and infrastructure, indicatethat little if any of the
surviving peathas been unaffected by the industry.
Thewidespread diggingof bothdeepand shallowblanketmiresand topogenous
bogs; the turf-cutting; paring and burning; bog-moss gathering; cuttingwithin ancientsemi-
natural woodland, on heaths and commons; as well as the considerable exploitation of
lowland raised bogs, valleymiresand fenland; indicate, just howmuchof the British
landscape hasbeencut-over, disturbed, or influenced in some way by these related
activities. The extent of theseactivities indicates a formerBritishcountryside whichwas
characterised by widespread peatlands.
The inter-relationships between moorland and 'waste', heaths, commons, and
'greens', described in Chapter 5, suggests that although todaythere is a clear distinction
between upland peatlands and thoseoccurring in the lowlands, in the past this was not the
case. If this is accepted, then the wholeconcept of uplandand lowland Britainshouldbe
considered flawed anda product of formerhuman land-use. This said, the complete extentof
the peatcutting is unlikely to be determined because manyareas have beenfully improved
andrepeatedly ploughed. Where land has remained unimproved, the evidence may be
lacking because the peatdeposits exploited by the cutterswere sometimes very thin and
easily removed without leaving signs; also any surface features produced by the activity may
be poorly preserved, or disguised by new peat, coarse vegetation, or re-deposited
sediments.
The extent of recognisable peatcuttingsso far identifiedin the Peak District is shown
in Table5.1. (Chapter 5). This givesthe area of the individual workings, the overcutting in
each of the seven regions, and a grandtotal for the wholeof the district. The size difference
in thepeatworkings is considerable; isolatedpits maybe just a few metres across; by
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contrast overcutting on Rushup Pasture (site 48 on the Western Moors)appearsto have
extended overat least540 hectares. Overcutting around the Upper Derwent Valley has
affected at least1,838ha of the land surface, while recognisable peat cutting on the Western
Moors extends over 1,837-2,996ha. In the White Peak, only 50.5haof land was categorised
as definite overcutting; but in excess of 2,800hais thought to have been affected by localised
exploitationof deepbogsand extensive shallowpeat and turf cutting. In the Peak District as
a whole, over 10,058ha, or 100 square kilometres, of the land surfacehas been overcut.
11:3:1. Levels of exploitation
Table 5.1. also shows the altitudinal rangeof the individual peatworkings. Fromthis it can be
seen that cutting has occurred at manydifferentaltitudes. For instance, Peat Pits (site 10 in
the White Peak) is located at c.225m 00, while Crookstone Out Moor (site 37 in the Upper
Derwent) extends to 560m 00. At the start of the research, it was recognised that deep peat
could be expected on moors above370m00, where there was a slope of less than about 1
in 10;while it was thought that belowthat level blanketpeat depthsprobablyfell away
rapidly. The latterwas an elusioncausedby the general steeping of slopes and extensive
overcutting belowthat altitude. Subsequent observations at manysites haveshownthat
relativelydeepblanket peat can extend onto much lower areasof moorland (Table 5.1.).
The implication of this is that the volumes of peat removed from the largelyunrecognisable
cuttings on middle levelmoorland will have beencollectivelyvery great; extensive measuring
of remaining peatdeposits and G.I.Smapping of the records, shouldwith time, allow this
exploitation to be assessed.
At least18 millioncubicmetresof peat appearto have been removed from the moors
around the UpperDerwent Valley and at least a similaramountfrom the Western Moors. In
total between 53 and 80 millioncubic metres are estimated to have been removed from the
PeakDistrict as a whole; the actual figure is probablymuchhigher. At the start of the
research it was thought that at least34 million cubic metreshad been exploited, but that
figurewasbased on estimates of the moreobviouscuttings around the Upper Derwent
Valleyand on the Western Moors. Since the cuttingwhich formedthe NorfolkBroads
accounted for an estimated 30 million cubic metres of peat, the significance of the Peak
District industry is obvious. It is likely that amounts of peat exceeding the last figure have
beenremoved from otheruplandareas in the UK, though, the high densityof long-term
settlement and industry around the Peak Districtmayhave resulted in unusuallyhigh levels
of exploitation there.
11:4. DATING THE PEAT CUTTINGS
Although it has notbeenpossibleto establish a detailed chronology for the peatcuttings, it is
considered that the majority of the largerworkingshave LateMedievalorigins. This
conclusion is based on both factualand circumstantial evidence. That the larger peat
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cuttingsare of considerable antiquity is borneout by the advanced degradation of the
workingfaces, thewell-developed re-colonising vegetation, and the extentof the
infrastructure. Since mostof the opencast workings contain little or no re-formed peat
depositsand therewasa marked declineof peat-forming Sphagnum vegetation in the Peak
DistrictafterAD 1300(see1:1.& 10.1.), the majority ofthe industrial-scale over cutting is
likely to havetakenplacearound or after that date. Moor-drainage associated with the peat
cutting probably helped initiatethe early declineof Sphagnum well before its retreat to
clough bottoms andotherrefuges after the industrial revolution. This scenario accordswith
the AD 1300dateof Sphagnum reduction evidenced within the peat.
The range of evidence indicating that the mostextensive peat cutting took place in
the PeakDistrict prior to the Post-Medieval Period, but perhaps in somesituations continuing
into the 16thcentury and beyond, includes:
1) abandoned peatcutting facesand areasof overcutgroundare shown on the Senior
Survey maps (1627) as boundaries and areasof land with non-peatcutting place-names
(e.g. Ox HeyandCowHey; Fig.6.15. & Glossary).
2) the stone circleon Hordren Edgewhich lies in a comer of a peat cuttingwas, according to
documentation, already fully visible in 1574and musttherefore have been exposed prior to
thatdate (6:67. p.100; Figs9.2. &10.2).
3) the five small (post-enclosure act) turbaries of the Graveship of Holmelie at the upper limit
of extensively overcut moorland downslope, indicating that severalcenturies of previous
cutting has taken place(5:1:5. p.74; Fig. 5.11.).
4) on BlackMoor, nearGlossop, wherethe overcutarea extends to 1DOha, there is just 2ha
of post-enclosure act peatcutting (5:1 :3. p.70).
5) the extensive peatcuttings on the WesternMoorsare linkedto present day towns by well
established routeways and are dividedby parallel baulks into strip-holdings. These occur in
lownumbers suggesting villagepopulations ratherthan post-industrial settlement at the time
of cutting (5:1:3. p.70).
6) the village of Tideswell was able to take turvesfromthe Forestof the Peakwithout license
in 1251, butby the mid-seventeenth centurywas payingturbary-money (5:1:7. p.79).This
suggests thatthe resource had beengreatly reduced by the latter date.
7) the many large scalepeatcuttings in the UpperDerwent Valley, and generallyin the Peak
District, are linked to long-standing settlements by extensive, deep braidedhollow-ways that
must havetakencenturies to develope.
8) the occurrence, in Staffordshire, of a numberof place-names which includethe element
'pet'; these are located onwhat is now extensively improved farmland. In the 16thcenturythe
term pettes was usedlocallyto describe peat or turf fuel (see Glossary).
Other evidence whichshows that extensive peat cutting took place in the late
Medieval Period specifically is:
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1) the presence of largescalepeatcuttings in the Upper Derwent Valley linked to Late
Medieval settlements (firmly identified by archival data, pottery scatters, and other artefact
finds etc.) by extensive braided hollow-ways.
2) the frequent disputes over rightsof turbaryrecorded between the inhabitants of a number
of White Peakvillages from1278until the 16thcentury (5:1:7. p.79).
3) the prosecutions for peatand turf cutting offences found within 14th centuryBaslowCourt
Rolls (5:1:6.; p.75).
4) the presence of extensively overcut moorland to the west of Buxton, a town of long-
standing importance, which is known to have held free rights of turbarywithin the Peak
Forestas earlyas 1251 (5:1:7. p.78).
5) the example of Chunal Mooron the Western Moors, where there is an extensive large-
scale invasive peatcutting with access tracksshowing a close association with a fossilised
Medieval farming landscape (5:1:3. p.71 & Fig. 5.6.).
6) the Middle English originsof certain place-names of peat cuttingsignificance included in
the SeniorSurvey (1627) of the UpperDerwent, whichcan be directly associated with
extensively overcut areas, for example "The PeateRidge-, and "Edward Halls Peat Ridge-
(6:44.; p.106; seeGlossary).
There are two items of place-name evidence which indicatethat somepeat cutting
tookplaceduring the EarlyMedieval Period, theseare:
1) the Old English originof the place-name "turfmofs" which is shownon a Senior Survey
(1627) map of the UpperDerwent and is identifiable with an extensively overcutarea (6:51.;
p.108; see Glossary).
2) the name of the villageof Flagg in the White Peak, which is thought to derive from the
Domesday Flagun, a "placewhereturfswerecue (see Glossary).
Additional material testifiesto a significant decline in peat cuttingwithin the Peak
District during Post-Medieval times, this is:
1) the infrequency of references to peat cuttingcontained within Post-Medieval documents
relating to the area. This compares with a comparative high frequencyof references within
similar sources from otheruplandareas, for example the Yorkshire Dales.
2) the brevity of thosereferences whichdo occur in Post-Medieval documents; for example,
there is a scarcity of named peatcuttings on the 1627SeniorSurveymapsandWithin the
accompanying terrier.
3) the example of an 18thcentury letterof petitionsent to the Dukeof Devonshire from a
group of his tenants living in the UpperDerwent, which hints at the unreliabilityat that time of
peat fuel andthe increasing economic importance of mineral coal (5:1 :1. p.68).
4) frequent references to the increasing importance of mineral coal fuel, fromthe 16th
century onwards. Forexample in c.1540 John Lelandstatesthat in Hallamshire at that time
Other is burned much se cole" (5:1:6. p.75).
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5) the occurrence of only small-scale peatcuttings in the vicinity of Post-Medieval
settlements on the Staffordshire Moors (5:1:4.; p.72).
6) the fact that various villages in the White Peakwere, by the mid-seventeenth century,
paying turbary-money to dig peatwithin the Forestof the Peak (5:1:7. p.79), suggests that
the resource may, by then, havebecome a morevalued commodity through depletion.
To summarise, the evidence indicates that there has been minor, localisedpeat and
turf cutting in the PeakDistrict fromprehistory to about 1,000AD. From Norman times the
peat cuttingbecame largescale, moreorganised, and often controlled. The activitywas
probably mostintense withinthe PeakDistrictbetween the early 13thand the end of the 15th
century; afterwards rapidly declining, as mineral coal became moreeasily available. Peat
usage, mainly for domestic fuel, seems to have been retained in Post-Medieval times only in
the more isolated communities, especially thoseareasfurthest from the coal-fields. Today, it
continues on a verysmall-scale within the Graveship of Holme.
The longevity of activityon mostpeatcutting sites is problematical when trying to
establish their age. Only intensive archivework, detailedfollow-up field survey, looking
closelyat the relationships of archaeological features, and other studies (see 11 :6.) will
clarify the chronology.
11:5. EVOLUTION OF THE PEAT CUTTING HABITAT
Upland environments and landscapes are continuing to change; but no longerunder the
dominating influence of activepeatcutting. Modem-day moorland land-uses suchas sheep-
grazing, grouse-shooting, and recreation, contribute to the process; but, the peatcut
landscapes' also influence their owndevelopment to someextent. In essence, the vegetation
of remaining blanket mires continues to changebecausethe drains and linear cuttingsstill
affect the hydrology; while in peatpits, linearcuttings, and on the overcutareas, secondary
successions proceed. Thesevegetation changes will impacton animal communities and
shape the appearance of the future landscape.
Indications of activechange in the ecologyof uplandpeat cuttingsare difficult to see,
but aremore in evidence in the dynamic pit-poolenvironment than on the openpeat cuttings.
Thebog pool environment is known to go through a rapid succession, from openwater, to
floating raftsof vegetation, to overgrown, and finally infilled. The interestof suchfeatures
declines as a result; for instance, the numberof dragonflies and damselflies will diminishwith
time, unless newopen-water poolsare created. The peat-pits in the Peak District, for
example on Stanage Edge, are quitevariable; possibly because of differences in depth,
which hasaffected the rateof succession. All the above mentioned stages of succession can
be observed at this site. Examples of change occurring within the uplandbird population
include increasing sparrowhawk (Accipiter nisus) predation on meadow pipit (Anthus
pratensis), and goshawk (Accipiter genti/is) on red grouse (Lagopus lagopus scoticus). The
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broken overcut landsurface appears to aid attacksby these typicallywoodland raptors,
which use surprise and the Iie-of-the-Iand whenhunting.
Changes to faunaandflora are inevitable in any landscape, whetherunder the
influenceof peatcutting or not. So,while it is still possibleto ascribemanychanges in the
uplandsdirectlyto peatcutting; in the fullness of time other human activitiesand natural
processes will inevitably cloud the issue.
11:6. CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT
Sincethe extent of upland peatcuttingdescribed in this work has remained largely
unrecognised, it hasnot beentaken into consideration by conservationists and land
managers. This situation needs to be urgentlyaddressed. The recognition of hand-cut,
lowland peatlands as an important part of our industrial heritagehas been recently
recognised and the Somerset Levels has beensurveyed for its peat cuttingarchaeology by
the Royal Commission on the Historical Monuments of England (Eversham et al. 1994). Also,
the peat processing works at Fenn'sand Whixall Mosses on the Welsh/English border has
been left as a monument to the industry. However, thesedevelopments are very localised
and confined to sitesof former lowland peat cutting. There is a need for widespread surveyof
all peatcut landscapes, sympathetic management plans, and conservation and protectionof
at leastsome upland and lowland peatcut landscapes, important structures, and features.
Anyconservation workor site protection should considerall aspects of the peat cutting
landscape, including the ecology, archaeology and the remaining peat resource.
11:6:1. The ecological interest
The research hasconfirmed that upland peatcuttingshave a distinct naturalhistory;not only
has blanket bogvegetation beenreplaced by Nardus and dwarfshrubover wide areas, but
localised pockets of species-rich, bog pool environment have been created. All this has
benefited general upland diversityand broadened the food web. Clearlyany upland
management plan should seek to safeguard these habitatsand communities. The long term
preservation of water-logged peat pits wouldbe a problem, but somemightbe maintained by
a programme of dredging. While selected invertebrate groupshave been studiedthere are
opportunities to extend this type of work to give a rounded view of the food webs involved.
11:6:2. The peat resource
Since the exploitation of peathas beenso widespread, involving shallowas well as deep
deposits, andthe peatcoverhas oftenbeen more or less completely removed, the remaining
peatresource is evenmore diminished than previously perceived. The historical and
ecological record preserved within the remaining peat depositsand buriedtree remains,
even if degraded, is of greatvalue. The shallower blanketpeat and topogenous depositson
middle and lowerlevelmoorlands are nowthe scarcest resource, but there is an urgent need
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to protectas manypeatlands in general as possibleand to conserve those that are
deteriorating. On the upland moors the furtherdeterioration of the remaining mires might be
checked by blocking any drainswhichare still functioning; certainlyno moreshould be dug.
Furthermore, thereshould be no more coniferplantingon uplandpeatlands (Fig. 11.5.)and
recentmoorland grassland improvement schemes wherethe surface of Molinia mire is being
scarified to encourage colonisation by eal/una and palatablegrass species (Fig. 11.6.),
shouldbe suspended.
11:6:3. The peat cut landscape
As peatcut landscapes in the uplands haveremained largelyunrecognised, they have
received no particular protection; these special landscapes are certainlyworthyof detailed
studyandconservation. Their preservation has up to nowbeen fortuitous; often land
improvement hasbeenconsidered too problematical, and subsequent, relatively, non-
damaging land-uses like sheep grazing and grouseshooting have found favourwith the
owners. The palimpsest of peatcuttingand related archaeology not only testifies to these
activities, butalso provides information on a varietyof naturalprocesses, and a record of
human historyandendeavour. The archaeology of any largeuplandpeat cutting is sucha
complicated palimpsest that simply recording the features is insufficient to recordwhat has
goneon; a full range of earthsciences and other fields needto be employed. Any activities
whichmaydamage or destroy the surface archaeology, or disturb the underlying deposits
should be avoided. The recentland improvement schemes, mentioned above, which scarify
the landsurface, havetakenplace on overcut moorlands causing irreparable damage to
subtlepeatcutting features and related deposits.
11:7. FURTHER WORK
The scope for research underthe general umbrella of uplandpeat cuttingwas recognised to
be enormous fromthe outset. It was therefore decided to concentrate on the two most
fundamental aspects only, namelythe vegetation change and the peat cuttingarchaeology,
and limit intensive studies to the UpperDerwent Valley. Aspects that were studied less
intensively include the effectof peat cutting on hydrology, soils, moorland fires, and bracken
spread. Itwas considered important to discuss thesewithin this corpus. For the complete
impact of upland peatcutting to be resolved thesewill all haveto be fully researched.
The ecological research focused on the majorvegetation changes resultingfrom the
peatcutting, because theyhave influenced the general upland ecologyand determined the
present-day appearance of the landscape. The fauna received less attention. More intensive,
follow-up studies of the relationship between mammals, birds, invertebrates, fungi,
bryophytes, and the peatcutting, would be necessary to identifythe full impactof the industry
on thewildlifeof the uplands. It wouldalso be desirableto carryout additional botanical
quadrat workon UpperDerwent peat cuttings that returned to Molinia and eal/una dominated
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communities and in different upland areasof Britain. Detailedstudies of pot-pitted mires,
including a programme of pitfall trapping, shouldestablishthe level of speciesdiversitywhich
that type of peatcutting habitatprovides to upland ecosystems.
The archaeological workconcentrated on the peat cuttings; identifyingthe various
types of features related to the industry and establishing a classification for them. However,
moreaccurate plotting of individual features at case-study sites is required, using E.D.M. or
other surveying equipment. Also, a programme of soil coring acrosscase sites would help to
confirm detailsof the peatworking methodology and identify any phasesof peat re-formation
anellor redeposition. Manyotherarchaeological aspects were briefly considered, but not fully
evaluated. Thosewhichmayrepayfuller investigation include, the detail of peat-usein
specificupland areas; the chronology of the differenttypes of peat cutting, and the drainage
features; the impact on lithics; the effecton the palaeo-environmental resource; and the
influence of peatcutting on settlement location, 'intake-penetration' into peatlands, routeway
distribution anddevelopment. Archive workprovedtoo specialised for it to makea
substantial contribution to an understanding of peatwinning in the studyarea. Several
aspects, such as, dating, ownership, and market, can only be taken forward by competant
archive studies.
Therearea number of other lines of research requiringfurtherwork; those
considered of highest priorityare:
1) Determination of the extentof peat cuttingin all areasof upland Britain, utilising aerial
photographic, field, and archive evidence.
2) Establishment of the relationship between peat thickness, altltude, degreeof slope, and
breadth of landsurface; in order to identifydepthsof peat removal acrossovercut
landscapes.
3) Establishment of the extentto which shallowblanketpeat depositswere removed from
middle and lowerlevelmoors and link this stripping to lowlandexploitation.
4) Assessment of extent of the usageof peat in soil improvement schemes in the uplands;
andpossibly identification of levelsof soil build-Up throughthe process.
5) Identification of an effective 'fingerprint' for soilswhich have been stripped of their peat
cover.
Worthwhile lines of research whichare considered of lowerpriority include:
1) Identification of the full hydrological impact of peat cuttingon uplandhydrology; in
particular its effecton watercatchment.
2) Assessment of the full impact of peatcuttingon bog degradation; in particularthe probable
decrease in bog typesresulting from the industry.
3) Identification of the extent, location, and impacts of historical Sphagnum exploitation.
4) Further exploration the historical usageof peat; in particular its large-scale use in
Medieval industry, land improvement, and for domesticpurposes other than on the
home-fire.
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5) Fuller examination of relevant archives, to establish the history, economics and social
aspects of peatcutting.
6) Continuation of research on place-names andword derivationof relevance to peat
cutting.
7) Comparison of the ecological change in the variouspeat cut uplands.
11:8. FINAL SUMMARY
Peatcutting hasbeenresponsible for transforming the appearance of whole upland regions
of Britainandcontrolling their subsequent land-use. It has createdmorevaried landscapes,
giving rise to communities, and encouraging certainspecies, whichwould not have naturally
inhabited theseareas. The activityhas also influenced humansettlement and driven local
industry. Peatcutting and associated drainage, alongwith turf-cutting, paringand burning
and moss-gathering, wereso extensive acrossupland areas, that they cannotbe separated
from similarindustries whichaffected the surrounding lowlands. The extentof this land-use
has been fundamental in characterising muchof the present-day Britishcountryside. Such
impact canbe explained by at least eighthundred years of intenseactivityby a large
proportion of the population, manyof whom weretotally dependanton the resourcefor their
wayof life andsurvival.
This research has clearlydemonstrated the needfor complete landscape analysis
when studying any areaof land to assess its environmental history. It has also shownthat a
fully integrated approach to conservation and management is required. Ecology,
archaeology, history, geology, geography, soil science, hydrology, and other fields should all
be taken intoconsideration by the futureconservationists, politiciansand land managers. At
present, ecologists and archaeologists are learningto work together, for example within the
Peak National Park's Archaeology and Ecology Service. There is an urgentneedfor others
to join them.
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GLOSSARY
The following glossary is not intended to be complete, but instead includesthose words,
place-names, and elements, which help to broaden or elucidatethe historyof upland peat
cutting, as well as a number of colloquial, parochial, and technical wordswhich have been
used within the general text (not italicised). There are relevant simpledefinitions; namesof
provenor possible peatcutting significance; andword groupswhich identifybasic
commonalties in the language of differentpeatlands. The language of peat cutting is diverse
and maydifferbetween localities; thereare manyterms still applied to the different tools-of-
the-trade and the features associated with the activity, althoughthere are manyothers which
have become obsolete.
acrotelm- the upper, lessconsolidated strataof a mire, throughwhichwater flows freely.
A.D.A.S.-Agricultural Development Advisory Service (of the Ministryof Agriculture,
Fisheries, and Food).
bakestone- a round-shaped flagstone on whichbreadwas baked; typically used over peat
fires because of the steadyheat generated by that form of fuel. Therewas a
widespread bakestone quarrying and manufacturing industry in the Peak District.
bank- extant Scotstermfor "the place in a peat mosswhere peatsare cut". 3.
black- a common andwidespread place-name element in upland Britain; which sometimes
alludes to peat.
black marl- Victorian term for peat.
black peat- extant term usedat Fenn'sand Whixall Mosses on the English/Welsh borders
to describe -the lowest layerof peat, of well-humified swamp or fen peat. Describes
the colourof the peatwhendry". 5.
black wood- wordfor peatusedon moorland Dartmoor. 18.
blade (flint)- an elongate flake of flint, typicallyat least one and half timesas long as broad.
Used during the Mesolithic Period in the manufacture of microliths.
blak- Middle English termmeaning darkor black; derivedfrom the Anglo-Saxon. 6.
blake- Middle English term meaning dark or black; derivedfrom the Anglo-Saxon. 6.
bog-bodies- preserved human bodieswhichhave been exposed in peat bogs, typically as a
result of peatcutting operations.
brunt lands- Post-Medieval termfor peatlands, mainly locatedin hollows; whichwere taken
into cultivation by ploughing, piling up the turf, burning it, and then scattering the
ashes on the land. 8.
car/carr-with respect to this research thesewords shouldbe takento meanwet, boggy
woodland, generally with alder (A/nus g/utinosa) or willow (Sa/ix spp.)
car- derived fromthe Old Norse kjarr meaning "a marsh, wet moor, or boggycopse. 6.
ca"- derived fromthe Old Norse kjarr meaning "a marsh, wet moor, or boggycopse. 6.
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catotelm- the lower, more consolidated strataof a mire, wherewater is trapped.
clamp-kiln- a somewhat archaicterm, used here to describeconical-shaped 'kilns', formed
in the openby piling up the fuel (sometimes wood to be charred)and covering it with
a sealof livingturf or other greenmatter.
clod- extant northern Scots termfor "a peat"; "especiallyone which is still earthy and frlable",
and to "plle up peats" in Galloway. 3.
clough- a deeplyincised tributaryvalleywithin gritstoneareas of the SouthPennines.
Frequently seenon O.S. mapsofthe area.
clutter- in terms of this research means, extensive concentrations of stonesand boulders,
brought together by naturalforces.
coal- extant colloquialism usedat Fenn'sand Whixall Mosses on the English!Welsh borders
to describe "the gyttiaor lake depositsat the baseof the peat'. 5.
coal- term usedfor peat in a charterconcerned with peat cutting rightson Dartmoor. 18.
col- Anglo-Saxon termfor 'coal', meaning -Wood for burningD , or DcharcoalD • 6.
colliers- name variously applied to peat-getters, mineral-coal miners, and charcoal burners
duringthe LateMedieval and Post-Medieval Periods. For instance used on
Dartmoor during the 18thcentury to describe the peoplewho cut and sold peat. 18.
coom- peat-coom is an extantScotstermfor Dpeat dust, the crumbly remains of peat", 3.
core (flint or chert)- the remains of a pieceof flint or chert left after knapping.
D.A.F.O.R. scale- usedto assess the relativeabundance of plant species. When a site is
surveyed, eachspecies is judgedto be either dominant, abundant, frequent,
occasional, or rare.
Dark Peak-the term usedto describethe gritstoneregionof the PeakDistrict.
deN- Old English nounmeaning digging. 12.
deltoid-cone- a minorconcentration of stones and earth deposited as a result of storm
erosion.
delvare- Middle English nounmeaning digger. 13.
delvynge- MiddleEnglish nounmeaning digging. 13.
dikares- Middle English word meaning ditchers. 13.
drawdown- that part of the bedof a reservoirwhich is exposed by lowwater levels,
particularly at the time of drought.
dwarf-shrub vegetation- low shrubby vegetation found on moorland and heath. In termsof
this research, typicallyappliedto areaswhere eal/una vulgaris is dominant, or co-
dominant, with a combination of Empetrum nigrum, Vaccinium vitis-idaea, V.
myrtil/us, and Erica tetra/ix.
Ess-Iate eighteenth century fertiliser, produced by burningpeat and mixing the productwith
lime. Apparently manyparcelsof moorland in the Peak Districtwere enclosed as
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unofficial small holdings by squatters and the lands thus treated, then sownwith oats
andpotatoes. 4.
flag- Old Norse word for a turf or sad.7. and extant Scots termfor a ·piece of turf cut or
pared fromthe surface; a sod". 3.
flagg- currently usedWhite Peakplace-name derivedfrom Domesday Flagun, which may
havebeenOld Norse for a "place where turfs were cur. 7.
flash- ·swampy or waterlogged tand', Derived from the Old Danish flask, or Middle English
flasshe. 10.
flask- an Old Danish termmeaning ·swampy or waterlogged land". 10. Possibly later
applied to iII-drained ground in both the uplandsand lowlands; -grassland and
moorland that is covered by water (often on a temporary basis immediately after a
heavystorm). 9.
flaucher- extant Scots termmeaning to "pare turf from the ground. 3.
fluvial clutter- in terms of this research means, gatherings of water-worn rocks and
boulders found in incised valley bottoms, whichwere concentrated by peri-glacial
river flow.
gata- Old Norse element meaning a way, path, road, or street. 9. One possiblederivationof
gate.
gate- obsolete termfor a track, road or right of way. Common on 0.5. mapsof the Peak
District. Maybe derivedfrom Old Norsegata.
geat- Old English for gate. 9.
G.I.S.- Geographical Information System.
grange- •A Medieval monastic farm, usually referring to the farmstead itself but also
•interchangeable with the wider farmland. In the 19thcenturygrangewas also a
popular suffixto newfarmand cottage names, presumably to give theman air of
antiquity and statos'. 20.
grave- used locallyin recenttimesto meanto dig peat. Could be derivedoriginally from one
of a number of European sources(seebelow).
grave- a verb; Old English grafan, to dig or engrave; Old low Frankishgravan, dig; Dutch
graven, dig; Old High German graban, to dig or carve; German graben, dig; Old
Norse grafa, to dig or bury; Goth, graban, dig. 15.
Graveship- ancientorganisation administrating peat cuttingandwater rights. The
Graveship of Holme still functions aroundthe north-eastern boundary of the Peak
Districtandmaydate back to the time of Domesday.
grey peat- extant termusedat Fenn'sandWhixall Mosses on the English!Welsh borders
to describe -the intermediate peat layer of moderately humified bogmoss and other
mirespecies. Describes the colour of the peatwhen dry-. 5.
grey-slate- the traditional stoneroofingflags of the Peak District, quarried from local
sources.
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ground truthing- the termusedfor the field work undertaken to checkthe validity of features
foundon aerial photographs, mapsetc.
growing turf- with respect to this research, this term should be taken to meanthe vegetation
mat, comprising living foliage, stems, roots, and bound-upearth or peat.
hag- extant Scots termfor "a hollowof marshyground in a moor, e.g. where channelshave
beenmade or peatscut". 3.
hay- "a common prefixand terminal, fromAnglo-Saxon hege", where g=y; meaningeither "an
enclosed place", or "a localityknownby definedbounds, but not enclosed". "Forests
wereusuallydividedinto haysfor administrative purposes". "In Middle Englishhege
becomes heye, heie, haie, heye, hay, and similar forms". 6.
heath- with respect to this research the word shouldbe taken to meanlowlandareaswith
dwarf-shrub vegetation, but little or no peat.
heye- Middle English formof"Anglo-Saxon hege", where g:::y; meaningeither "an enclosed
place", or "a localityknown by definedbounds, but not enclosed". "Forestswere
usuallydivided intohaysfor administrative purposes". "In Middle Englishhege
becomes heye,heie, heie,haye,hay, and similar forms". 6.
hill- peathill is a term still used in the Shetland and Orkney islandsto mean"a peat-bogor
peat-moor; the placewherepeatsare dug". 3.
holme- derived fromthe Old Norseholm" meaning a "water-meadow, riverside land, higher
dry ground amid marshes". 1O.
in-bye- a pieceof reclaimed and enclosed land by a farmstead. Fromthe point of view of this
research the termmaybe synonymous with intake(see below)because, enclosures
out-lying today, mayhaveoriginallybeen createdaroundabandoned dwellings,
whichare no longervisible in the field.
intake- a pieceof reclaimed and enclosed land. 3.
knapping- a termtypically appliedto the manufacture of flint tools.
land- Old English for landor country. 12.
land- thewordcan (in Old English)signifya division of a strip within an openfield system 10.
lead-extant Scots termmeaning to "transport peat homefrom the moss". 3.
lift- term recorded in 1889at Fenn'sand Whixall Mosses on the English!Welsh bordersto
describe "the upper layer of the pear. 5.
lithics- stone-made implements and the waste resulting from their manufacture.
Iynchet- "an artificial bankformed by a build up or loss of soil againsta field boundary, or
deliberately produced as the downslope edge of a cultivation edgeof a cultivation
terrace alonga slope". 20.
M.A.F.F.- Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries, and Food.
microlith- tiny worked flint bladesand flakes, used throughout the MesolithicPeriod. 21.
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moor- modem meaning: tract of openwasteground, esp. if coveredwith heather; from the
Old English and Old Saxon mar. 1.
moor coal- 16thcentury termfor peat. 16.
moorland.. with respect to this research the word should be taken to meanhilly, unimproved
land.
mar. Old English termfor moor, marsh, or wasteland. 12.
mars- a volatile mixof fine peat and mineral sediment, which on drying can still be cut into
blocks, obtained fromthe bottom of water-logged peat pits. 19.
morass-turf- termusedin the 19thcenturyfor "the 'strata' of peat belowthe bog surface".
17.
marfa- Welshnounmeaning moor, fen, or marsh. 14.
mas- Old English termfor marshy ground. 9. Sourceof modemword moss.
mose- Anglo-Saxon termfor a mossor marsh. 6. Sourceof modemword moss.
moss- modern meaning of: wet spongysoil; peat-bog; kinds of small herbaceous
cryptogamous plants; from the Germanic mas, cognatewith the Old English
meos.1.
massing- extant termusedat Fenn'sand Whixall Mosseson the English!Welsh bordersto
describe "theact of collecting bogmoss from the drains". 5.
mud bog- 19thcentury termfor organicmaterial dredgedfrom the bottom of bogs. 17.
mytr- Old Norse term for marshy ground. 9.
opencast.. in terms of this research, the word describes deep peat cuttings(typically in
deposits of at least 1.5mdepth), where the peat has been stripped awayfrom the
land surface, more or less downto mineralsoil, by working an extensive cutting face.
Akin to quarrying the peat.
overcut- in terms of this research, the word applies to land which has been SUbject to
eitherextensive peat cutting, turf cutting,or paringand burning.
paring and burning- removal of the surfaceof the ground, with what maybe growingupon it
at the time; and reducing this by fire to a state of powder. 19.
peat- with respect to this research the word shouldbe taken to meanthe consolidated, black
(or dark brown), organicpart of a bog or mire, lying between the vegetation mat and
the mineral soil. The partiallyhumified preserved remains of plants accumulated
underanaerobic conditions.
peat- one modem meaning: in the senseof: cut piece of; from the Middle English pete f.
Celt. pett.1.
peat- extant Scots termfor "a pieceof the semi-earbonised decayed vegetable matterfound
underthe surface of boggymoorland, usually cut into brick-shaped pieces,dried and
burned as fuel". 3. The word, under this meaning is also still used in localisedareas
of England and·Wales.
peat gate- track, road or right of way between tUrbary and settlement.
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peat hill- peathill is a termstill used in the Shetlandand Orkney islands to mean8a peat-
bog or peat-moor; the placewhere peats are dug". 3.
pettes. 16th century Derbyshire termfor peats; piecesof turf, cut with a special spade, used
for fuel. 2.
peting. obsolete Scotswordfor "the actionof getting peat; the right to cut, or the serviceof
cuttingpeat. 3.
phase 1 survey· the initial stageof a botanical or archaeological field survey. For this
research, the process involved walk-overof the sites and rough mappingof the
vegetation or features.
pot. extant Scots termfor "a pit fromwhich peats have been dug". 3.
sheep-walk.. a termusedto describethe areas of hill top grazing particularlyassociated with
the boom in sheep farming which occurred between the 14thand 16th centuries.
sleade- 16thcentury Derbyshire termsfor sledge, muchused on Derbyshire and
Yorkshire farmsfor carrying hay, peat, stoneor a ploughto the field etc. 2.
sled· 16thcentury Derbyshire terms for sledge, muchused on Derbyshire and Yorkshire
farmsfor carrying hay, peat,stone or a ploughto the field etc. 2.
sod- with respect to the generaldiscussion within the thesis, this word shouldbe taken to
mean a pieceof cutvegetation mat (see definitionof turf).
soft bog- 19thcentury termfor organicmaterial dredgedfrom the bottom of bogs. 17.
solifluction- the mass movements of soils on slopes in periglacialconditions.
5.5.5.1•• Siteof Special Scientific Interest.
stead. extantnorthern Scotstermfor "a site, foundation, base of a peat-stack. 3.
staid- extant northern Scotstermfor "a site, foundation, base of a peat-stack. 3.
turbary- from the MiddleEnglish tumarye, meaning "land whereturf or peat can be got". 1O.
A term generallyappliedto a legitimate, traditional, peat cutting area.
turbidus- Latinword for turbid. 11.
turl- modem meaning: surface earthfilled with matted roots of grass etc.; piece of this cut
fromthe ground; sod;from the Old Englishand Old Saxon turf. In Ireland turf=
peat. Old Norse= tarl{a); Middle Dutch= tort. 1.
turf/ turves- with respect to the generaldiscussion within the thesis, thesewords should,
unless there is qualification, be takento meaneither, a piece/pieces of cut peat or
vegetation mat (see growing turf).Where the latter meaning has been applied,no
distinction has beenmadebetween turf containing just peat and turf containing only
mineral soil.This was because, both can be burnt or usedfor buildingmaterial and
no distinction has been identifiedin the documentation studiedduring the research.
vaghouse- name for the fuel storehouse which usedto be in widespread use on Dartmoor.
18.
vags- dried slabsof heatheryturf; one of the mainsources of fuel used in Dartmoorup to
WorldWar 2. 18.
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walk-over- survey achieved by walkingto and fro across a site.
waste- obsolete termderived from the Old English weste; in someareas, e.g. Sheffield, was
synonymous with moorland.
weste- an Old English word; the origin of the term waste. 10.
westen- Old English for desert, wasteland. 12.
White Peak-the term usedto describe the limestone region of the Peak District.
White Wolds Flint- flint originating fromthe Yorkshire Wolds, whichwhen found in the Peak
District, is oftenassociated with Early Mesolithicsites.
wild-fires- in this thesis, refers to fires that bum out of control on droughtaffectedmoorland,
whichtypically destroy the rootsof the vegetation and may even consume the
underlying dried-out peat.
win- extant Scots termapplied to cut peatsetc., meaning, to "dry and makeor become
readyfor storage by exposure to air and sun". 3.
win(d)-raw- extantcentral Scotstermfor "a row or line in which smallpiles of cutpeats are
set to dry". 3.
windrow- extant term usedat Fenn'sand Whixall Mosses on the English!Welsh bordersto
describe a row of cut peatblocksstoodon edgeto dry. 5.
windrowing- extanttermusedat Fenn'sand Whixall Mosses on the English!Welsh borders
to describe the indigenous "act of stacking cut peat blockson edge in rows to dry".
Also known as whinrowing. 5.
winn- Old English nounfor war, battle, or strife. 12.
whinrowing- extant termusedat Fenn'sand Whixall Mosses on the English!Welsh borders
to describe the indigenous "act of stacking cut peat blockson edge in rows to dry".
Also known as windrowing. 5.
white peat- extanttermused at Fenn'sand Whixall Mosses on the English!Welsh borders
to describe • the uppermost layerof peat comprising mostlyIittle-humified Sphagnum
moss. Describes the colour of the peatwhen dry". 5.
yate- place-name element derivedfrom the Old English geat, meaning gate. 9.
SOURCES:
1. Fowler, H.W. and Fowler, F. G. (1964).2. Milward, R. (1977). 3. Macleod, I. (1990).
4. Harris, H. (1911). 5. Berry, A. Q., Gale, F., DanielsJ. L. & AllmarkB., (eds) (1996).
6. Duignan, W. H. (1902). 7. Cameron, K (1959).8.0' Dell, A C. &Walton, K (1962).
9. Rich, B. (1995). 10. Field, J. (1989). 11. Kidd, D.A (1996).
12.Mitchell, B. & Robinson, F. C. (1992).13. Burrow, J. K &Turville-Petre, T. (1992).
14.Thome, D.A (1992). 15. little, W., Fowler, H. W., and COUlson, J. (1983).
16. Schubert, H. R. (Undated). 17. Wilson, J. M. (ed.) (1849).18. Gill, C. (ed.) (1970).
19. Stephens, H. (1851). 20. Bevan, W.J. (1998).21. Adkins, L. & Adkins, R. (1982).
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For furtherdefinition of the termsand words used in this thesis the reader is referred to the
following:-
Archaeology: Adkins& Adkins (1992)
Birds: Cramp (1977)
Botany: Stace (1991)
Earth Sciences: Stiegeler(1976)
Invertebrates: Chinery (1972) and/orThe RecorderComputerPackage produced by the
Joint Nature Conservation Committee, Peterborough.
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APPENDIX 1. CATALOGUE OF PEAK PARK AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS
CATE SUPPUER SCALE EXTENT OFCOVER COLOUR WHEREKEPT FUGHTPLAN
(approx)
1953 RAF 1:10000 Partsof noc1hem moors Monochrome In drawerS In folder
1966-72 OS Large Almostcomplete coverage of the national park Monochrome IndraweN Overlayon 1· map
at various dates
1966-72 OS 1:2500 1.Hadfield, Glossop, ChlN1, New Monochrome In ecology maptank In folder
Mills, Chinley and Chapel enIe frith. -.
"2. Bradfield area.
3. Grindlow, Longstone, Bakewel,Over
Haddon, Stoney Middleton, Hassop, Padley,
Baslow, Chatswofth. Beeley, EastMOOfS.
4. BonsaiMoor.area.
1975 Cambridge 1: 5 000 GoytCoalfield Monochrome In envelope Infolder
University
1977 RAF 1 orly around SK 172893 Monochrome Inecology maptank nla
1976-78 OS 1:25000 Complete coverage of thenational parkat Monochrome Indrawers In folder
various dates
c.1980 Cambridge 1:700 North Lees Estate Monochrome In ecology maptank In folder
University
1980 Cambridge .1:6000 HaRam, Kinder. False Colour InfraRed Inorange package In folder
University 1:7500 Harrop,Ormes,Binn twessenden) Monochrome
1983 Cambridge 1:5000 Derbyshire Dales National Nature Reserve Monochrome EngrISh Nature(0629 In folder'
University 815095) .
1983 MAFF(ADAS) 1:25000 1.AIIgreave, Wddboarclough, Macclesfield False Color InfraRed Inenvelope Infolder
Forest
2. HarlllJl' HiD Brandslde Hol6nsc1ouah
1984 MAFF(ADAS) 1:14000 Complete coverage of thenational park Monochrome In largeboxes In folderand Inboxes
1987 Cambridge 1:10000 Eastandwestmoorland fringes False Colour InfraRed English Nature (0629 In folderUniversity 815095)
1988 MAFF(AOAS) 1: 12000 NorthPeakEnvironmentally Sensitive Area False Colour InfraRed MAFF In folder
1989 MAFF(AOAS) 1:20000 Complete Monochrome andnon-metric In boxes In folderandinboxes
colour
1989 Jasair 1:10000 Greater Manchester Colour OldhamMBC? Infolder
1992. MAFF 1:14'000 SW PeakESA area Colour MAFF In folder
1995 RAF 1:25000 Mostof Parkexcept eastandwestfringes Monochrome (contactprints). In box In folder
Seenote in folder reo usage
andcopying
1996 RCHME Selected sites Cololl' InA4 ringbinder In folder
1997 EN 1:10000 Eyam MoorandEastern Moors Colour In envelope In folder
1997 RCHME Selected sites Monochrome and colour In box Infolder
APPENDIX 2. PLAN OFINVERTEBRATE SWEEP-NETTING GRID
Appendix 3. SUMMARY OF PEAT, TURF & BO!3 MOSS USE
N&B IA RP EM LM 16C 17C 18C 19C 20C PO
MAJOR HISTORICAL
Domestic fuel 7 7 7 P P P P P P P t7p
Industrial Fuel
Iron smelting 7 ? 7 7 ? ? P ?
Iron smithing 7 ? 7 ? ? ? 7 P P
lead smelting 7 p
Tin smelting 7 p p p P 7
Pottery firing p
lime burning 7 p P 7 P
Bird-lime manufacture pt
Building work
In domiciles 7 7 7 t t t t ? P
Roofing 7 t ? t 7
Roof insulation 7 m ? 7 7 P 7
Civil eng.
Boundary construction pt pt t t7 t7
Barrow construction t
As fertiliser
Made ashes 7 pt 7
Hearth ashes 7 ? ? ? ? pt pt pt pt 7 7
As mulch
Compost ? ? ? 7 P 7
Old bedding 7 ? ? ? 7 ? ? ? P P
Peat soot ? ? ? 7 ? ? ? ? pt pt
Burnt on land p7 p
Beddingl Litter ? ? ? 7 7 ? 7 7 p P P
i
N&B IA RP EM ·LM 16C 17C 18C 19C 20C PO
Fodder ? ? ? ? ? ? ? P P p?
Source of tar? ? ? ? ? ? p P
Within superstition p ? ? ? ? ? ? P P
LOCALISED HISTORICAL
Industrial fuel
Lead smelting ? p
Tin smelting ? p P P P ?
Copper smelting p
Silver smelting p
Alum production p
Copperas production p p?
Salt production ? p
Drying china-clay p
Ice production p p
Cremation fuel ?
Barrow eenstructlcn p
As fertiliser
'Dutch ashes' p
Peat & lime p ?
In whiskey making
Fuel for distillation ? ? P ?
Fuel for drying grain ? ? P P
Fish curing ? p P ?
MINOR HISTORICAL
Fuel In field
On sheepwalks ? ? ? ? ?
ii
N&B IA RP EM LM 16C 17C 18C 19C 20C PO
Suilding work
In fortifications ? t
Wall insulation ? ? ? ?
Industrial fuel
Brick making p
Tile making p
Metal extraction
'Tin-streaming' t t t(E) t
'Washing gold' t? teE) teE) teE) teE)
In 'pochine' making ? ? P ?
MAJOR MODERN
Electricity generation p p
Bedding! Litter ?
"
? ? p p p
Plant compost
In nurseries p p
In gardens p p
LOCALISED MODERN
'Civil eng.'
Embankingwork t
As mulch
'Black earth' pIt?
In whisky making
Fuel for distillation ? ? P ?
Fuel for drying grain ? ? P P
Fish curing
Various ? p P ?
smoking haddock ? p P ?
N&B IA RP EM LM 16C 17C 18C 19C 20C PO
MINOR MODERN
Fuel In field
In wartime trenches p
Industrial fuel
Aluminium smelting p
Wax extraction p
Coal-gas production p
Building work
Floor insulation p(F)
Floor covering t
'Civil eng.'
oaming purposes t t t?
Peat-made drains p ?
Making peat pipes p ?
As fertiliser
'Nitrogen-fixing' p
Compound p ?
Fodder. ? ? ? ? ? ? ? P P p?
Plant heating
Commercialuse p
Private greenhouses t t?
Metal extraction
Magnesiumextraction p
Source of distillation
Benzinoids p
Paraffinoids p p
Paraffin p
iv
N&B IA RP EM LM 16C 17C 18C 19C 20C PO
Source of waxes
In polish making p
In carbon paper p
In soap making p
Source of tar ? ? ? ? ? P P
Source of naptha
For candle making p
In mothballs p
In gas production p ?
In chemical making
NH4 (ammonium) p
Pyrologenous acid p
Acetone p
Methylene alcohol p
In pochine making ? ? P ?
Iron & steel Industry
Casting in iron p
Fuel in cutlery making cp
For tempering cutlery cp
In farming
In cowsheds ?
As a cure for scour ? t
'N-fixing'land bp
Medicinal uses
As dressings m
AntisepticJ deodoriser pc
In peat baths p p
v
N&B IA RP EM .LM 16C 17C 18C 19C 20C PO
Horticultural uses
Packing
Making plant pots
In hanging-baskets
Wreath making
Miscellaneous
Packing
Packing munitions
As insulation
Filter making
Oil spillage clean-up
To make paper
Dye production
For artificial bird nests
As a pipe-fuel
Activated carbon
Storing ice
m
p
m
m
mp
p
p
p
p
P ?
? P
t
? P
P
p? p?
?
m
m
p?
t?
CONVERTED FORMS
Charcoal
Coke
Compressed
Briquettes
p ? ? ? p
p
p
p
P
?
?
KEY:
p - peat t - turf
be - 'bacterised peat'
m -moss pc - peat charcoal cp - compressed peat
? - probable usage F - used in France E - used in Europe
N&B - Neolithic Period & Bronze Age IA - Iron Age RP - Roman Period EM • Early Medieval
LM - Late Medieval 16C • 16th Century 17C • 17th Century 18C • 18th Century
19C - 19th Century 20C • 20th Century PO • Present Day
vi
APPENDIX 4. OTHER SITES MENTIONED IN TEXT'
THE WESTERN MOORS
KINDERRESERVOIR (SK058882)
CROWDEN (SK 072992)
RUSHUP EDGE (SK110834)
THE STAFFORDSHIRE MOORS
HIGHER PETHILLS (SK941680; 300m00)
LOWERPETHILLS (SK941683; 275m00)
PETHlllS FARM (SK035655; MOm 00)
LOWERPETHILLS FARM (SK036655;430m00).
PETHILLSHEAD FARM (SK 050528; 320m00)
PETHILLSHEAD (SK054527; c.325m 00)
PETHILLS BANK COTTAGE (SK 055528; 335m 00)
PETHILLS (SK 062522; 265mOD)
THE EASTERN MOORS
LOW BRADfiELD (SK 263918)
HIGH BRADFIELD (SK 268925)
LOXLEYVALLEY (SK290902)
LOXLEYCOMMON (SK310911; 200-239m 00)
RIVELIN VALLEY(SK2987)
R1VEllN HAGG(SK278865; 180-250m 00)
RINGINGLOW BOG(SK260838)
KElLYS' (SK278835; 400m00)
ECCLESALL WOODS (SK322825; 120-170m 00)
SHIREBROOK (SK419843; c.70m00)
CARBROOK (SK393858; c.105m 00)
HOLBROOK (SK446813; cAOm 00)
TOTLEY MOSS (SK264790)
BIG MOOR (SK270765)
LUCAS MOSS (SK264767; c.350m 00)
BASLOW (SK252723)
THEWHITE PEAK
HASLEBACHEI HAZLEBADGE HALL (SK 171800; 210m00)
BRADWELL(SK 175811; 180m00)
i
BRADWELLMOOR (SK136802; -390471 mOD)
ELDON HILL, NORTH (SK123819; 477m00)
TlDESWELL(SK153758; )
GREAT HUCKLOW (SK178778)
FOOLOW(SK192768)
EYAM (SK217765)
EYAM MOOR (SK210795; -335-429m 00)
STONEY MIDDLETON (SK232755)
PEAK FOREST (SK114793)
WARDLOW (SK 182748;281m OD)
LITTON (SK 165752)
COOMBS DALEsite (SK205741; 315m00)
ASHFORD (SK195697)
BAKEWELL(SK218685)
PEATWELL (SK221680; 120m00)
MONYASH (SK152665)
FLAGG (SK 136684)
OVER HADDON (SK206665)
SHELDON (SK 174688)
TADDINGTON (SK142712)
BUXTON (SK060735)
PEATPITS BROOK (SK309526- SK 340523)
PEATLANE (SK311518;)
ROWSLEY SIDINGS, NEARMATLOCK (SK2665; c.100m 00)
SOUTH PENNINES
SECKAR WOOD, NEAR WAKEFIELD (SE3214; c. 65-90m OD)
ii
APPENDIX 5.
Species:
Quadrat survey (Nardus sites)
Sites:
FS LH SS FN RM GH CE OH CW RM BH BM CM OM DE EC
Quadrats:
~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~
Species: Sites:
FS LH SS FN RM GH CE OH CWRM BH BM CM OM DE EC
Quadrats:
oub oub oub 0 0 oub oub oub oub oub oub oub oub oub oub oub
2
2 34 43253241 2 1115 11 633 132 111
1 .
6 786 9x8 xx9 xxx
7 5 228 626 6
3
221 1 15 21241 22415 37 24113 2
5 n 2
2 32
33
2 2 42 22 2 3 1
1 1 3 1
11122332 111
11 2212 33 112311 1 1
2 1 2 111
2 5 2
12 1
4557777176478797 15 24 3 44 1111
8 3 4 3
4
98488 4 7 22 983
7585x8x49 x 21
2
2 311
2 6 25 1 1
23 1 2
3 2 24 4 3 2 2 43
1 1 83 88 98 96 52 4 12
OE- Derwent Edge
EC- Esgair Celliog
0- overcut u- uncut
b- peat cutting bank
1,x (ten) etc- 'Domin'
+- present
-, outside quadrats
OH-OxHey
CW- Cow Hey, west
RM- Ridge Nether Moor
BH- Banktop Hey
BM- Black Moor
CM- Coldharbour Moor
OM- Derwent Moor
FS- Fagney Clough. south
LH- Lockerbrook Heights
SS- Swint Clough, south
FN- Fagney Clough, north
RM- Roych Moor
GH- Gores Heights
CE- Cow Hey, East
Key:
Bryophytes cont.
Lepidozea reptans 1 2
Lophocolea bidentata 2
Pteridophytes:
Dryopteris dilatata 1
Lichens:
Catil/aria chalybia 1
Cladonia cervicornis 1
C. chlorophaea 1 1 1 2 21 2 11 221 11
C. coccifera 3 13 2 21 12 22 12132211 3111
C. coniocraea 1 1 1
C. crispata 1
C. fimbriata 1
C. floerkeana 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 12 1
C. furcata 111
C. gracilis 1
C. macilenta *
C. polydactyla 1 1
C. portentosa 1
C. ramulosa 2
C. squamosa 1
C. uncialis 1
Hypogymnia physodes *
Lecanora conizaeoides 1111
Lecidel/a scabra 1
Lepraria sp. 3
Micarea lignaria 2
M. turfosa 1
Parmelia saxatilis 1
Placynthiel/a icmalea 1
P. uliginosa )1 2 1
Porpidia crustulata 1
P. tuberculosa 2
Trapeliopsis granulosa 1 11
Fungi:
Claviceps purpurea + + ++ ++ +
Cystocoleus amianthinum + + + +
Hygrocybe strangulata *
Marasmius androsaceus ++Mycena ga/opus ++ + +++M. leucogala + + + + +M. simia +
Psilocybe semilanceata +
Stropharia aeruginosa *
S. semiglobata *2
1
1
1
-,,. 31
3
2
3 3 2 23
111
11 2 31 1
1 1 1 11
,43 2 11
1 •. 2222
3
2
2 3 2 3
1
1
1 1
1
1 12
3254243 33
22 1
3 4 1 2
1 3
5352441443 4
'26 6 5
2
x2x4949 9
3
154
22 1
41 86 72
78 8 95
1 13
76 36468
6 2
1372273 34
1 3 1
Carex nigra
Juncus effusus *
J. squarrosus
Trichophorum caespitosum
Eriophorum angustifolium
E. vaginatum
Drepanocladus nuitans *
Eurynchium praelongum
Hypnum cupressiforme
Isopterygium elegans
Plagiothecium undulatum
Pleurozium schreberi
Rhytidmde~hussquarrosus
Campylopus fragilis
C. intronexus
C. paradoxus
Dicranum scoparium
Pohlia nutans
Polytrichum commune
P. formosum
Barbilophozia floerkei
Calypogyia muellerana
Cephaloziel/a hampeana
Diplophyllum albicans
Gymnocolea inflata
Bryophytes:
Sphagnum fimbriatum *
S. palustre *
S. papillosum *
S. recurvum *
S. subnitens
S. tenel/um
Agrostis canina var.montana
Agrostis capillaris
Anthoxanthum odoratum
Deschampsia flexuosa
Festuca ovina
F. rubra
Molinia caerulea
Nardus stricta
Poaannua
Cerastium fontanum
Galium saxatile
Flowering Plants:
Cal/una vulgaris
Empetrum nigrum
Erica tetralix
Vaccinium myrtilus
V. vitis-idaea
Appendix 6. Beetle catches at Lockerbrook Heights; underlining shows ubiquitous species Staphylinidae (rove)
and those characteristic of the Nardus and the uncut blanket mire Arpedium brachypterum 1 16 7 5
Trap line location Narc/us Blanket Bo/itobius ana/is 4 1 2 1 1
Day 25 10 23 19 2 16 25 10 23 19 2 16 Bo/itobius cingu/ata 1 1 1
Month 6 7 7 9 10 10 6 7 7 9 10 10 Bryocharis ana/is 1
Number of individuals in each collection Geostiba cerce/aris 1
Syrrhldae (pili) Lathrobium brunnipes 17 8 6 1 1 2 1
Byrmus pi/ula 1 Lathrobium fulvipenne 3 1
1 1 1
Simplocaria semistriata 1 Leptacinus pusillus 1
Cantnarldae (soldier) Lesteva heeri 7 10 8 1 12 1
Cantharis decipiens 2 Mycetoporus rufescens 3 1
Cantharis pa/udosa 27 8 O/ophrum fuscum 1 5 12
Rhagonycna limbata 4 1 Othius punctulatus 1
Carabldae (ground) Othius angustus 2 1 1
Agonum fuliginosum 3 1 2 Plataraea brunnea 1
Amara lunicollis 1 Quedius mollochinus 1 1 12
5 2 1
Amara communis 1 Quedius schatzmayri
1 1
Amara convexior 1 Stenus brunnipes 1
Bradyce/lus harpa/inus 1 Tachinus latice/lis 1
Ca/athus me/anocephalus 1 1 Tachyporus dispar 2 6 5
Carabus arvensis 20 2 1 1 1 1 1
Carabus problematicus 1 2 8 4 2 1
Leistus rufescens 2 3 2 2
Nebria sa/ina 1 1
Notiophilus aquaticus 1
Notiophilus germiny; 1
Patrobus assimilis 1 4 2 10 1
Pterostichus diligens 25 20 8 5 2 2 9 1 4 1 2
Pterostichus madidus 1 2
Pterostichus nigrita 1
Pterostichus rhaeticus 15 6 5 1 1
Catopldae
PtomophagussubvWosus 1
Coccinellldae (ladybirds)
Coccinella magnifica 1
COCCinella 7-punctata 1
Curcullonldae
Sitona lepidus 2
Elater/dae (click)
Ctenicera cuprea 7 2 1 1
Denticollis /inearis 1
D%pius marginatus 2 1 4
Hypnoidus riperius 53 11 14 2 2
Hydroph/Ildae
Anacaena globulus 1 5 5 1 3
Cercyon me/anocephalus 1
Hydroporus me/anarius 3
Megasternum bo/etophagum 1
Le/od/dae (fungus)
Agatridium convexum 1 6 2 1
Hydnobius punctatus 2
Leiodes calcarata 1
Necrophor/dae (burying)
Necrophorus vespilloides 1 1
Scarabaeoldae (chafers)
Aphodius contaminatus 1 1
Aphodius lapponum 1
Aphodius prodromus 1
Appendix 7. Spider and harvestmen catches at Lockerbrook .Heights; underlining shows
ubiquitous species and those characteristic of the Nardusand the uncut blanket mire.
Trap line location Nardus Blanket
Day 25 10 23 19 2 16 25 10 23 19 2 16
Month 6 7 . 7 9 10 10 6 7 7 9 10 10
Number of individuals in each collection
Araneae (spiders)
Clubionidae
Agroeca proxima 25 6 16 4
C/ubiona brevipes 1 1
Gnaphosidae
Hap/odrassus signifer 1
Unyphiidae (money)
Agyneta decora 3 3
Agyneta cauta 1
Allomengea scopigera 2 4 2
Bo/yphantes /utea/us 3 2
Centromerita concinna 3 1
Centromerus di/utus 1
Dicymbium nigrum 1
Dip/ocentria bidentata 1 2
Gonatium rubens 1 2
Hypomma bitubercu/atum 1
Lepthyphantes ericaeus 1
Lepthyphantes mengel 1 2 2 8 1
Lepthyphantes tenuis 1 .
Lepthyphantes zimmermanii 1
Oedothorax retusus 2 1 1
Pe/ecopsis mengei 4 2
Pocadicnemis pumi/a 1 1
Porrhamma pallidum 2
Scotinoty/us evans; . 1
Silomefopus elegans 30 1 28 1
Tapinopa longidens 1 2
Tiso vagans 3 2
Wa/ckenaeria acuminata 5 3 3 4 4 2 2 1 1
Wa/ckenaeria antica 1
Wa/ckenaeria cuspidata 1
Wa/ckenaeria nudipa/pis 2 1 1
Walckenaeria vigilax 5 1
Lycosidae (wolf)
A1opecosa pulverulenta 54 3 3 1 1 12 1 3
Pardosa pullata 98 27 119 26 10 5 86 9 38 5 1 5
Pardosa nigriceps 6 5 81 11 53 1 2 3
Pirata piraticus 1 26 15 36
Trochosa terricola 1 1 1 1
Theridiidae (comb-footed)
Robertus lividus 16 25 5 2
Thomisidae (crab)
Xysficus cristatus 1
Op/liones (harvestmen)
Nemastomatidae
Nemastoma bimacu/atum 1
Phalangiidae
Paro/ig%phus agrestis 2 5 1 8' 5
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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ROTHERHAM
N
o
CHESTERFIELD
BARNSLEY
MATLOCK
HOLMFIRTH
04\'·
~...... :,.. '0:.,...~.. .....:.~.
28. HASLEBACHEJ HAZLEBADOE HALL
21. BRADWELL
30. BRADWELL MOOR
31.ELDON HILL.. NORTH
32. llDESWELL
33. OREAT HUCKlOW
~.FOOLOW
35.EYAM
31.EYAM MOOR
37. STONEY MIDDLETON
38. PEAK FOREST
39.WARDLOW
4O.UTTON
41. COOMBS DALE
"2. ASHFORD
43. BAKEWELL
",PEATWELL
U.MONYASH
.... FLAOO
U. OVER HADDON
".SHELDON
.... TADDINGTON
SO. BUXTON
51.PEAT PITS BROOK
52. PEAT LANE
53.ROWSLEY SIDINGS
54.SECKAR WOOD
Town, city, or conurbation
Large village
Farms1Nd,twnlet. or small village
OttMfliW
Wooda.nd
Reservoir
1.KINDER RESERVOIR
2. CROWDEN
3. RUSHUP EDGE
4. HIGHER PElliILLS
S.LOWER PETHILLS
I. PETHllLSFARM
7. LOWER PETHILLS FARM
a. PETHllLSHEAD FARM
I. PETHILLSHEAD
10.PETHILLS BANK COnAOE
11. PETHIUS
12. LOWBRADFIELD
13. HIGH BRADFIELD
14. LOXLEY VALLEY
15.LOXLEY COMMON
11.RJVEUN VALLEY
17.RIVEUN HAOO
11.RlNOINOLOW BOO
11.KELLYS'
20. ECCLESALLWOODS
21.SHIREBROOK
22. CARBROOK
23. HOLBROOK
24.TOTLEY MOSS
25.B10 MOOR
21.WCAS MOSS
%7.BASLOW
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·Appendix 12.Map showing the location of the South Pennine place-names cited in the text.
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Appendix 13.Mapof the UpperDerwent showing the Prehistoric si,tes.
Thecolumns summarise thedatingof tt:'e, five majorlithic assemblages,
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Appendix 14.Mapof the UpperDerwent showing
the Romano-British sites.
•Appendix 15.Map of the UpperDerwent showing the !'v'edieval sites.
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d" 16 Map of the Upper Derwent showingAppen IX •
the Post-Medieval sites.
